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Calloway avoids most severe weather
By TOM BERRY
Staff Writer

It must have been luck that saved
Murray and Calloway County from suf-
fering severe storm damage Tuesday
afternoon when tornadoes, heavy rains,
lighting and strong winds raged through
the region downing power lines,
destroying homes and buildings, and
leaving at least one person dead.

Calloway County Emergency
Management Director Jeff Steen said
this morning that both the city and the
county avoided hits from possible tor-
nadoes that did not touch ground. "We
were pretty fortunate. We had three sep-
arate systems cross over the county.
The second one, we had three qualified
weather spotters spot it and we had a
lowering of the clouds and had what we
call a wall cloud form and we had rota-
tion," he said.

"It was going to go right over the top
of Murray and so we sounded the sirens
a second time and as we did the storm
just broke up. I was smiling," Steen
added. "1 said 'Are you sure,' and they
said, 'Jeff, it's just coming apart."

However Murray's good luck was
bad luck for neighboring Marshall
County and Henry County, Tenn.

"The first one went across the north-
west section of our county with active
rotation, but it didn't set down. That's
the one- that sat down- in Marshall
County and caused all the damage
there." Steen said. "The third one we
were tracking came down early and that

GREG TRAVIS/Ledger & TIrnes Photo

The home of Randy and Rebecca Cunningham on Locust Drive sus-
tained damage in Tuesday afternoon's severe storm when lightning
struck the house. Randy Cunningham said this morning that the light-
ning hit at approximately 4 p.m. He said members of the Murray Fire
Department responded immediately and there were no injuries as a
result of the incident.

was good news for Murray, but bad
news for Henry County."

Steen commended the residents of
Murray and Calloway County for lis-

tening to local radio and television sta-
Akins to get their information about the
Weather and not inundating the city's or
county's-911 system with phone calls.

_

One death, injuries reported
from storms in western Ky.
By RYAN LENZ
Associated Press Writer
MADISONVILLE. Ky. (AP)

-- A storm system moving
across western Kentucky' killed
one and injured at least 22 peo-
ple as it leveled homes and
brought down power lines
Tuesday, officials said.

1...ori King, public informa-
tion officer for the Marshall
County Emergency
Management Services, said the
coroner reported one storm-
related death, but no other infor-
mation was available Tuesday
night.

Capt. Leslie Gannon, com-
mander at the Kentucky State
Police post at Madisonville, said
Earlington and the south side of
Madisonville in Hopkins
County seernetio be the hardest
tilt by what she callerlisakiEnado.

"We've had several reporlgia&-...
people seeing the funnel cloud,
and even some of our officers
saw it," she said.

The elementary school in
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Earlington was being used as a
triage center, even though it was
without power. Police set up
generators powering floodlights
in the hallways and gymnasium.
but no one was there.

The American Red Cross set
up a disaster center at Pride
Elementary School in
Madisonville with cots set up in
the gymnasium. Eight people
had shown up at the center late
Tuesday night.

Trees around the area were
shorn off at the top, and chunks
of wood were blown into the,
highway on U.S. 41 between
Earlington and Madisonville.

Police cruisers and fire trucks
lined the streets, setting up
checkpoints.

Penny Leonard, 37, was
standing outside a darkened
home in Earlington. Leonard
aid she was working at a store
inthoayiJe when the torna-
do came in. Sice saw the fuqnel
cloud and evacuated the store at
about 3:30 p.m. CST.
"We could see it coming as

we left," Leonard said.
She and some co-worker;

went to the hospital in
Madisonville and sought shelter
in the basement.
"We heard a weird sound

coming through, kind of a whis-
tle," Leonard said. -I thank God
I'm safe."

Cynthia Loughary was look;
ing for .her granddaughter, who
was on her way home from the
Denny's where she works when
the tornado hit.

Loughary's home in
Earlington sustained some dam-
age, but she was not hurt after
seeking shelter in the basement.

"I heard what t thought was a
train coming through,"
Loughary said.

Emergency phone 911 serv-
ice was temporarily knocked out
in the area around Earlington.
said Ellen Jones, a spokes-
woman for BellSouth. Service
was restored by 10:45_, plia, CST
Ttiesday -she-said: '

The company did not have a
good count Wednesday morning

gg It was going to go right over the top of Murray and
so we sounded the sirens a second time and as we

did the storm just broke up. ... I said 'Are you sure,' and
they said, 'Jeff, it's just coming apart.' II

— Jeff Steen
Calloway County Emergency Management Director

"People listened to their radios or
turned on their television sets to get
their weather information rather than
jamming the 911 system and that was
just excellent," he said.

Mike ,Wilson, a spokesman for
Murray Electric System, said the only
,damage reported to the city's electrical
system was when lightning hit a home
in the South 12th Street area damaging
four transformers.

Murray Fire Department responded
to 1601 Locust St. at 3:50 p.m. Tuesday
because of lightning struck the house.
Assistant Chief Michael Skinner said
the lightning struck and ran down the
side, which was lined with an alumn-
inum' layer. The lightning bolt exited
once it hit the ground and struck a secu-
rity light.

The, cUrrent was restricted to the 4-
foot-by-8-foot section of the house and
nothing else caught on fire, Skinner
said; The blaze did leave a hole in the
side of the house and likely affected the
electricity in the surrounding area.
MFD extinguished the fire, notified

Murray Electric System and remo‘ed

the electric meter, according to the tire
report. The firefighters were on the
scene about- 20 minutes.

"That was about all vve had,- Wilson
said. -We were lucky."

However, he said, an MES crew of
six men traveled to tornado-damaged
Paris, Tenn., Tuesday afternoon to
assist with repairs. -They're already
back," he said. "They left here about
4:30 yesterday afternoon and came
back about 4:30' this morning.- .

According to Kevin English, a
spokesman for West Kentucky Rural
Electric Cooperative. there are very few
left without power from the storm in
Calloway County. "All we have this
morning is about six or so customers
without power on Meyers Road over
around Hazel and an isolated report of
lines down in the Red Water Estates
area over near the lake," he said.

However, English said the utility has
several crews working to restore power

II See Page 2A ,

The MessengerAP

Two unidentified residents console one another amid the flattened rubble of their home,

Tuesday, in Madisonville, Ky. A storm system moving across western Kentucky killed

one and injured at least 22 people as it leveled homes and brought down power lines

Tuesday, officials said.

of how many western Kentucky -We will have people work- plies electricity in 14 western
customers-44re without phone ing 24 hours until" the lines are Kentucky counties, said 672
service Tuesday night, Jones working again. Jones said. customers were without power
Said. Some were still without Joanne Masters, a spokes-
service Wednesday morning, woman for Kenergy, which sup-

II See Page 34

Public voices heard regarding sign regulation proposals
By KRISTIN TAYLOR
Staff Writer

The Murray Planning
Commission wanted input and
that's what its members got.
During a public hearing Tuesday
night. 15 people spoke abcint
some the commission's pro-
posed changes in the city's sign
regulations. All but a couple of
those people specifically spoke
out against requiring businesses
to replace their pylon signs with
shrtter4 monument-style signs.

Following the public com-
ments, the commissioners voted
7-0 to send the proposed

changes back to the sign corn-
Irri.tw rather than forward them
to the-lkluiraySity Council for
any official action., About 40
people, mostly business ers
and many from the south side o
Murray, were present. •

Marc Peebles, who is one of
two planning commission repre-
sentatives on the committee.
said while the input about not
liking the proposed changes was
good, he was left wondering
what the business owners want-
ed.' He wanted more dialogue to
discuss possible compromises.

"I was pleased with the

turnout. They were too quick to
send it back to the committee."
Peebles said. "We needed to ask
questions. OK, you've told us
what don't want (but) what do
u want? What do you want the

regulations to be'?"
The public hearing was held

regarding eight ----apectf. cc„..
changes, although the monu-
ment sign provisions prompted
the most discussion. The pro-
posal would have allotted a 10-
year period for businesses along
12th Street to remove any free-
standing signs that don't con-
form to the new monument-style

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111ML

Tomorrow's
Forecast

Mostly Sunny

sign regulation implemented
earlier this year.

Commissioner Howard
Koenen said at the conclusion of
the public hearing the people in
attendance and the way they
handled themselves and their 

thcomments were e best he had'
seen in his nearly 50 yeaIs in

'-Murray.•  Commissioner Ed
PavIiele al.y.:1 seem pleased.

"1 am not a-bosinessman, but
I feel like I have a bed& wider.:
standing of what you folk
would face if we went through
with this," Pavlick told the audi-
ence.

Many of the business ois tiers
spoke out against monument
signs in general. Requiring the
shorter signs really wasn't up for
discussion because that clause
was already implemented by the
city council in March. The pro-
posal specifically dealt with the
time frame that businesses
should have to replace their
signs. In their comments to the

• commission, most business
owners thought they shouldn't
-be out the expense of replacing
their Sign at all, especially if
they met city standards when
they erected them.

4111111111111111111111111111111•1111111111L.
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"Ake went by the guidelines
that were in place at the time,"
Bob Hargrove said on behalf of
The Murray Bank. "We spent
upwards of $70,000 to $80.000
for a sign we wanted to last a
long time, not the five- or 10-
year phase out period."

City Planner Candace Dowdy
explained that many current
pylon signs could he lowered to
be monument signs. In
September, Dowdy told the
planning commission that 105
signs on the heavily traveled

III See Page 2A
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Heart condition killed boy on Disney ride Policelog

ORLANDO, Ha. (API —
Two youngsters who died in
separate incidents this summer
at Walt Disney World both suc-
cumbed to irregular heartbeats
linked to natural cause's, the
medical examiner's office said
Tuesday.

Daudi Bamuwamye. a 4-
year-old who died in June after
the rocketship ride "Mission:
Space," had an abnormal thick-
ening of the heart muscle caused
by a condition present since
birth. doctors said.

Jerra Kirby. a 12-year-old
from Newport News, Va., who
suddenly collapsed at Typhoon
I a lion water park in August.
died from arrhythmia caused by
an early-stage viral heart infec-
tion, medical officials deter-
mined. •

The formal conclusion for

Daudi's cause of death was idio-
pathic myocardial hypertrophy
with fibroelastosis of the left
ventricle, a disorder which can
throw heart contractions out of
coordination.

"People with this condition
are at risk for sudden death
throughout their life due to
abnormal electrical heart
rhythms," medical examiner Dr.
Jan Garavaglia wrote, "This risk
could be increased under physi-
cal or emotional stressful situa-
tions. This condition may also
eventually lead to heart failure."

The $100 million Epcot
space ride, one of Disney
World's most popular, was
closed after Daudi's death but
reopened after company engi-
neers concluded it was operating
normally. It spins riders in a cen-
trifuge that subjects them to

FEMA pushing for more

stable housing for evacuees
WASHINGTON (AP)

FEMA is stepping up the pres-
sure on an estimated 53,000
families still staying in hotel
rooms after losing their homes
to hurricanes Katrina and Rita to
get into longer-term housing by

Town Crier
NOTICE

III The Murray City Council
finance/personnel committee
will meet in executive session
at 5 p m Thursday at city hall
to consider a sale of property

II The Murray Board of
Zoning Adjustments will meet
at 430 p.m. today at city hall.
The agenda includes a condi-
tional use permit request from
the First Presbyterian Church,
a parking variance request for
Gloria's World Village Foods
and a compatibility hearing for
a planned development proj-
ect
• The Murray-Calloway

County Park Board will meet
Monday at 6 p.m in the
Chamber of Commerce con-
ference room. Agenda items
include a disc golf club by
Jacob Howe
• To report a Town Crier

item, call 753-1916.

COMPETITIVE RAJ k S

the end of the month.
The agency said Tuesday it

will stop paying hotel bills Dec.
1 for most of the families even
though housing advocates say
they fear they won't have
enough time to find other places.

Most of the people still stay-
ing in hotels and motels are in
Texas. Louisiana. Georgia and
Mississippi.

The Federal Emergency
Management Agency had previ-
ously set the December deadline
as agoal to have evacuees out of
hotels and into travel trailers,
mobile homes or apartments
until they find permanent
homes. The announcement
marked the first time the agency
said it would cease directly pay-
ing for hotel -TOMS that have
cost FEMA $274 million since
the storms struck.
FEMA granted exceptions to

CVDCLleeti in hotels in Louisiana
and Mississippi. where there is a
shortage of housing. Evacuees
in those states have until Jan. 7
to find homes, said David
Gamut. FEMA's acting director
of recovery. He said 9,830
households remain in hotels in
Louisiana and 2,508 in
Mississippi

Home is Where the Savings are.
Let us show you how we may be able to save you money while

offenng protection for your home, belongings, plus liability

coverage. Call me... Stop by... Log on - it's your choice!

Dale Willis

1:1 Nationwide'
  On Your Side-

1,a1, ̀ . K I Anirated Companion Nome Office (olianbut,
ioo I ‘) ;2)0 6135

TALK 'TIL YOU'RE
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$35 A MONTH

00 TELECOMMUNICATIONS____ 

Flat rote • No additional taxes or fees • live customer service

www colldiolog corn 
Pii (It/

1 -888-SAVE-NOW

twice the normal force of gravi-
ty, and is so intense that some
riders have been taken to the
hospital with chest pain.

One warning sign posted last
year in front of the ride read:
"For safety you should be in
good health, and free from high
blood pressure, heart, back or
neck problems, motion sickness
or other conditions that can be
aggravated by this adventure."

Typhoon Lagoon was open
the day after Jerra's death
because park officials deter-
mined nothing was wrong with
the wave simulation pool she
collapsed by.

Disney officials released only
a two-sentence statement
Tuesday that read: "Our sympa-
thies are With the families during
this difficult time. In regard to
the reports, we believe they

speak for themselves

Robert Samartin, a Tampa-

based lawyer who represents

Daudi's parents, said the family

would have no specific com-

ment until they've had more

time to review the report.

"Mr. and Mrs. Bamuwamye

and their daughter. Ruthie.

remain crushed by this devastat-

ing loss. They would like to

thank everyone for their contin-

ued thoughts and prayers."

Samartin said in a statement.

He didn't return a phone

message seeking additional

comment. The boy's mother.

Agnes Bamuwaunye. didn't have

a listed telephone number.

No additional information or

contact telephone number was

available for Kirby's family.

Democratic leader

sounds warning on Alito
WASHINGTON (AP) — Senate Minority 1 aadar Harry Reid

on Wednesday said he has "significant concerns" about Supreme

Court nominee Samuel Alito, calling President Bush's latest

choice one of the most conservative judges in the United States.

"A picture of Sam Alito is emerging that may explain why the

extreme right-wing is popping champagne corks," Reid. D-Nev..

said in a Senate speech, referring to a 20-year-old dOcument in

which Alito asserted "the Constitution does not protect a right to

an abortion."
Abortion rights activists are concerned that Alito and recently

confirmed Chief Justice John Roberts would move the Supreme

Court to the right and perhaps overturn the landmark 1973 Roe v.

Wade decision that established abortion rights.
"I will work to ensure that Judge Alito is treated with civility

and respect." Reid said. "But there is nothing disrespectful about

an open and fair-minded review of a nominees approach to the

Constitution and his commitment to core American values like

equality, privacy, and fairness."
Bush nominated Alito last month as the replacement for retir-

ing Justice Sandra Day O'Connor. who has been a crucial swing

vote on contentious issues, including abortion, during her 24-year

high court career.
Alito was Bush's second choice after White House counsel

Harriet Miers withdrew under withering criticism from conserva-

tives.
"Harriet Miers was forced to withdraw by conservative

activists who want to change the legal landscape of America,"

Reid said. 'They decided she was inadequately radical or insuf-

ficiently aggressive for their purposes, so they gave her the boot."

Murray Police Department

• A two-vehicle injury accident was reported at 8 a.m. Tuesday on
North 12th Street near Utterback Road. Eferrn Robinson, 37, of

Milan, Tenn., was driving a semi-trailer owned by Venture Inc..

north on North 12th Streei. Robinson stopped and was preparing

to turn into Max Fuel. Angela Weatherford, 32, of Murray, was

behind Robinson's truck and could not stop and rear-ended the

trailer of Robinson's vehicle. EMS transported Weatherford to

Murray-Calloway County Hospital with non-life-threatening

injuries.
• Terry L. Tomlinson, 41, of Erin, Tenn.. was arrested on a warrant

charging him with first-offense drug paraphernalia, possession of

a methamphetamine precursor and manufacturing meth.

— Information is obtained from reports, logs
and citations from various agencies.

• Sign ...
From Front

north-south thoroughfare are

non-conforming. Only eight

conform azi the ordinance that

was approved in March.
"I don't think 'one-size fits

all' works in this case because

you have so many different busi-

nesses here." Hargrove said.

Dwain Taylor said requiring

businesses on 12th Street to

replace their free-standing signs

with monuments would mean

another car dealership not on the

main north-south thoroughfare

would be able to have a higher

sign.
"Parker Ford shouldn't be

able to have a bigger sign than I

can," he said.
Dowdy reminded the audi-

ence the actual size of the sign is

figured the same way based on

street frontage whether the sign

is on a tall pole or in a monu-

ment. The difference is in the

display. which includes a land-

scaped area around the monu-

ment signs.
Another recent issue

addressed in the proposal was

whether-balloons can be used as

business advertising. The cur-

rent ordinance prohibits moving.

rotating or flapping signs. but

the proposal included allowing

balloons to be exempt from this

limitation. Their use would be

restricted like other business

announcements, which allow

special sale signs to be erected

for 14 days once every three

Months.
Other proposed changes

included limiting temporary

signs for special events to 6.25

square feet; restricting tempo-

rary signs at construction sites to

the time between a building per-

mit being issued and the end of

construction; removing tempo-

rary real estate signs upon sale

of 80 percent of the lots in a new

subdivision; and exempting res-

idential zones from the two-sign

restriction on temporary signs

for community events.
All of those ideas will return

to the sign committee for more

discussion. In order to officially

change the sign ordinance, the

planning commission has to

make a recommendation to the

city • council, which has to

approve any changes with two

votes.
Most of the sign committee

members were at the hearing.

BZA representative Andy Dunn

was in attendance, but fellow

BZA member Bill Whitaker

wasn't. Both city council repre-

sentatives — Hugh Massey and

Pete Lancaster — were there. In

addition to Peebles. Tom Kind

represents the planning commis-

sion on the committee; he was

absent because. of his father's

death.

• Weather.
From Front

• •

to affected areas in Marshall
County.

According to reports from •
Marshall County Emergency
Manager Duane Hawes. damage
was reported in the Slaughter.
Road, Dunn Cemetery Road.

Forecast
Tonight will he clear and cold

with lows in the lower 20s.
Thursday will be mostly

sunny with highs in the mid 40s,
then partly cloudy that night
with lows again in the lower
20s.

Correction
In the police log in

Tuesday's Ledger & limes, an
entry said someone was on fire
in the gravel pit at 11:21 p.m.
Foday on Bethel and Rowland
roads. It should have been
-something" was on fire.

The Murray Ledger & 7imes
strives to ensure accurate and
fair reporting; however. mis=
takes occasionally occur. It is
the Ledger's policy to correct
errors. To report a news mistake

error, please call 753-1916.

Moore's Campground, and Big
Bear Highway areas where an
evacuation was ongoing this
morning because of a lack of
access to the area caused by
downed trees.

A small mobile home park
suffered severe damage and a
fatality was -reported when a
mobile home overturned and
caught fire after a possible tor-
nado hit the area just after 2 p.m.
About eight other people were
reported injured, according to a
report from the Marshall County
Coroner's office and other
sources.

National Guard units around
the area have been activated to
conduct search and rescue oper-
ations and to help clear debris
from streets and roadways
including a unit from Benton
and the 438th Military Police
Company stationed at the
National Guard armory in
Murray.

Sgt. Aaron Luker. a
spokesman for the 438th. said
this morning the soldiers have
been tasked with supporting
relief efforts in Benton. "What
were going to do is send some of
our personnel and vehicles over
to Benton — they don't have
any vehicles . over there — to
support Marshall County." he
said.

•
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GREEN PLAIN
CHURCH OF CHRIST

DIALOG

3980 Murray ParisRoad

Hazel, KY 42049

November 18, 2005
7:00 p.m.

"Oh eame. let us sing unto the Lard: let IL:f% make a joy-
t

It
i. jai muse 0) the rock ( jou: salvation.-

Psalms 95:1
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Department of Transportation
said in a news release this morn-
ing that Department of
Highways crews have cleaned
up small trees that were down
across roads at two Locations in
Graves County, but that
Marshall County appears to
have suffered the most damage.
"We have tornado damage

reported along Slaughter Road
and Dunn Cemetery Road in
Marshall County," Todd said.
"This is in the area of U.S. 641
and Ky. 1445. Kentucky 408
East and Ky. 1445 arc closed
due to fallen trees and downed
power lines."

Todd said there are reports of
trees down along U.S. 68 near
the 20 mile marker in the area of

Jonathan School, but that U.S.
68 was open with traffic maneu-
vering around tree limbs and
other debris. Crews are asking
motorist to slow down and drive

with caution as there may be
debris in roads throughout the

12 District One counties. Roads
may he slick and hazardous due

to leaves and water on the road-
way.
"Were asking motorists to be

on the lookout for state and
county road crews, power
crews, naggers. trucks, and
other equipment and safety per-
sonnel on the roadway." Todd
said.

Tornados were reported in
Kentucky. Tennessee, Missouri,

Indiana and Illinois. according
to National Weather Service
officials in*Paducah. At least 70
tornado warnings were issued.

According to postings on the
NWS Web site, two lines of
strong to ,severe thunderstornis
moved from west to east during
the afternoon. Both lines of
storms contained numerous
rotating thunderstorms or super-
cells.
NWS officials were sched-

uled to conduct damage surveys
in locations across the Purchase
area to determine where torna-
does occurred in Benton and
other areas. Preliminary' reports
of the most significant damage
in the Purchase area also includ-
ed:
• Fulton County, where a

business was destroyed and.
farm shop was severely dam-
aged by a possible tornado
around 1:20 p.m.

II Eddy Creek area in Lyon
County, where roof damaac.
numerous downed trees, boats
and a boat dock was destroyed
by a possible tornado around
2:40 p.m.

Several areas in southeastern
Illinois and Missouri were also
hit. Numerous funnel cloud and
tornado reports were received
from spotters across the area.
according to NWS officials.
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• Storms ...
From Front

Tuesday night.
The worst damage was

between Madisonville and
Earlington, where electrical
wires and utility poles were on.
the ground, Masters said.

"It's going to be morning
before we can get in there
because that whole area is flat-
tened," Masters said.

The National Weather
Service in Paducah had issued a
tornado warning for Hopkins
County after spotters reported a
tornado near Madisonville about
3:36 p.m.

In southeast Madisonville.
the roofs of homes were caved
in, walls were blown out and
entire buildings were blown off'
foundations amid homes that
appeared untouched. Some
water pipes sticking from the
ground still gushed water as
people arrived.

Gary Wayne Payton. who
owns an excavating company in
Madisonville,, had been in
Newburg. Ind., helping with tor-
nado cleanup there.

When he heard about a possi-

State sues
senator to
keep bills
private
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) --

Gov. Ernie Fletcher's office and "
several state agencies have sued
state Sen. Ernesto Scorsone to
keep details of attorney billing
records secret.

Scorsone. D-Lexington, a
member of the General
Assembly's Government
Contract Review Committee.
has made repeated attempts to
examine the billing details of
attorneys hired, by the adminis-
tration to aid in responding to
the ongoing investigation of per-
sonnel practices.

Scorsone has won opinions
from the attorney general's
office that the records are public
and should be available for
inspection.

The agencies and Fletche(s
office have responded that
billing ' records are covered by
attorney-client privilege.

"Attorneys' bills and all per-
tinent information related to
those bills have in fact been
released to anyone filing open
records requests.- James
Deckard. Fletcher's general
counsel, said in a statement late
Tuesday. -The only information
which has not been provided is
detailed communications
between attorneys and their
clients."

Scorsone said Fletcher's
stance might raise another ques-
tion.
"Our governor is fighting

very hard to make sure the peo-

ple do not see these bills,"
Scorsone said in a statement
from his office. "Sadly. these are
just a few of the public records
that the Governor has sought to

keep secret during the merit sys-

tem scandal. Who can blame the

people of Kentucky for begin-

ning to wonder what he has to
hider

Legislative staff concluded

the administration has author-

ized contracts to spend $1.3 mil-

lion for outside attorneys. The

administration contends the

amount is less than $1 million.

ble tornado in Madisonville.
Payton was worried.
"When I seen what that one

did up in Newburgh, word of

this one scared me," Pa)4on
said. -These people right here
are fortunate. God had to he

guiding that tornado."
Jayne Barton, a spokes-

woman for the Regional

Medical Center in Madisonville,

said 22 people were treated for

storm-related injuries ranging

from minor cuts and bruises to

head trauma.
"We've had the full gamut,"

Barton said.
One of those hospitalized

was Betty Fuller, 73, who hurt

her hip and ankle trying to climb

over trees to get out of her
house, said her son, Trent Watts.

Watts, 44, his wife and child
were at the Red Cross center at

Pride Elementary' after leaving

their south Madisonville home.

He said he wasn't sure what
condition it was left in after the
storm.

He and his family have no

basement, so they sought refuge

from the storm under heavy

chairs as they leaned against an

inside wall in their home.
-The home started to vibrate,

it was preuy much silent for a
few seconds and then it came,"
he said. _•_*h was like, boom. It
was literally a boom, like some-
body set off an explosion."

Afterward, they could smell
gas, so they tried to leave the
house, but the streets and yards
were covered in tree limbs that
they had to climb over. Finally a
rescue team came and got them,
he said.

Gannon said some homes had
been leveled.

Ronnie Austin. 59, stood over
a hill where his home had been
split in two and blown off its
foundation. Austin. a mechanic
who was working when the tor-
nado hit, returned home to try
and find his wife, who was gone.

His wife crawled out of the
rubble of their home, a basement
filled with furniture and debris,
and was taken to the hospital in
Madisonville.

Austin said he had a genera-
tor and flood light and planned
to stay at the house all night. A
red tool box stood mangled in
the basement near furniture and

Positive Influence
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The Messenger-InquirepAP

Local resident Sam Ellsworth photographed this funnel

' cloud about 4:30 p.m. Tuesday from the rear of his home

near Calhoun, Ky. The federal Storm Prediction Center in

Norman, Okla., issued a rare tornado warning Tuesday for

portions of southern Indiana, southeastern Illinois and

western Kentucky that it reserves for the most dangerous

and volatile weather conditions.

pieces of the roof. around. I'm just going to stay

"I got too much stuff floating here all night and go through it

GREG TRAVIS/Ledger & Times Photo

Members of the Hazel Woman's Club distributed free replacement batteries for

smoke alarms recently at the Hazel City Hall. The distribution of batteries for res-

idents to use in their home alarms was another of many projects of the Hazel

Woman's Club. This latest endeavor was a follow up to a community improvement

safety project from a few years ago when the club distributed the actual smoke

alarms to Hazel residents. Pictured above, preparing to distribute the batteries are

Elaine Paschall (left), public affairs department chairperson, and Janice

Wilkinson, a charter member of the Hazel Woman's Club and the Hazel City Clerk,

IMAM

Hwy. 45 N
Mayfield
View Our

Entire Inventory at
www.

ben nettmotorsinc
.com

1-800-363-4720

ON-SITE
WORK PLACE
DRUG TESTING

FIRE EXTINGUISHER
SALES & SERVICE

Jason Reed, Owner
Ion Tubbs, Consultivi,

rti tied & Insured

L)SH A Connthance Tranung & Inspechee.

24 HRS - 7 DAYS A WEI Is

Tiri-State Safety
Management

101 Poplar St

753-4704 • 293-5215

or 293-3665

in the morning... Austin said.
King said the Big Bear corn-

munits in Marshall County aus-
tamed licas y damage from what
may have been a tornado,

knocking out power and phone
service to much of the county.

"Phone service is horrible:.

King said.
Tornado damage v. as

reported near Benton, said

Buddy Rogers, spokesman for
the Kentucky Division of

Emergency Management.
Dozens of tornado warnings

were issued across western
Kentucky and continued into the
evening across southern and
south-central Kentucky.

Masters said there were also
power outages caused by wind
damage in Henderson. McLean,
Crittenden and' Daviess coun-
ties.

Also, the southeast and
downtown areas 01
Madisonville were without
power, said David Altom,
spokesman for the Kentucky
National Guard.

Rogers said National Guard
troops were being sent to the
damaged areas.

INSURANCE
NEED A Qt•OTE? CALL or CLICK

753-4703
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Rotary Club Telethon
Tune in to Murray Rotary Club's annual community telethon to

see local celebrities promote local businesses.

,S5\f\j‘ft/ 

November 14 — 17
from 7 — 10 p.m.

2 g
Channels:

Murray Electric Channel 15
Charter Channel 19

check your local school channels

Wednesday, Nov. 16 - Murray State University

Thursday, Nov. 17 - Community Focus

Murray Rotary Club Telethon is sp, -,,red by local businesses. All programming IN produced local

Hosted by MSU-TV II.

WELCOME
JIMMY DAN!

Heritage Bank is happy to introduce Jimmy Dan Hicks as our new Vice President of 
Commercial

and Agricultural Lending at our Murray office. We're glad to have Jimmy Dan as 
part of the

Heritage Bank family and would like to invite you to come and meet him at a special 
reception this

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 18, FROM 1:00-3:00 P.M.

HERITAGEBANK 
YESTERDAY. TODAY. TOMORROW.

WWW.BANKWITHHERITAGE.COM • 210 NORTH 12Th Br. • 14 . KY 42071 • 753-7921
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Finding an

Offense
Last week, President Bush

and Deputy White House Chief
of Staff Karl Rove, in speeches
one day apart, appeared to has.e
rediscovered an ingredient the
absence of which has con-
tributed to the administration's
falling poll numbers: offense.

In a
Veterans Day
speech in
Tobyhanna.
Pa..
President
Bush took on
his chiles
who have
said he lied
about intelli-
gence to jus-

Thoughts tify deposing

By Cal Thomas Saddam
Syndicated Hussein.
Columnist While

acknowledg-
  ing it is "per-
fectly legitimate" to criticize his
..onduct ofthe war, the presi-
dent said. "Some Democrats and
anti-war critics are claiming we
manipulated the intelligence and
misled the American people
about why we went to war.
these critics are fully aware
that a bipartisan Senate investi-
gation found no es idence of
political pressure to change the
intelligence community's judg-
ments related to Iraq's weapons
programs.  

Cal's

— The *Caen-I said the stakes
in the global war on terror are
too high "and the national inter-
est is too important for politi-
cians to throw out false
charges." He said too many of
his critics are "deeply irrespon-
sible- and sending the wrong
signal to America's enemy and

troops.
Democrats reacted immedi-

ately. accusing the president of
using Veterans Day to politicize
the war. What have they been

king the Littler 364 days  _of IN:

it not trying to undermine
lie star effort by playing poli-

f and contributing to disunity.
encouraging the enemy?

In his speech to the

-V.44.4alt,i-Siaciety on Nov. 10.
,- e briel history of the

of judicial
wf$•.1,111 ho it has violated

r.o.fiwn ot powers clause
,,n.fitutton and con-

111,,fed di,respect for the
owls And the

Ile tufted the changes to the
tilts that were Made In TCXa%
114:11 citizens realized their will

k i.11•1 111111.1I1 en: being

Ik's..1115C iii "iiimllimin',
horn a handful of

ulna-) trial
Lis set • th.il NCR' poured into

lC s as stags-me Crt ou races to

,litit the philosophical direction
the ( 'ono ' noted the

,iurt earned the reputation as
the hest eourt that moms could

buy.'
Alabama, he said, faced a

similar situation when the state
legislature passed tort-reform
legislation in 1987. "However."
noted Rove, "activist judges on
the trial lawyer-friendly state
Supreme Court struck it down,
prompting a period of 'jackpot
justice' through the mid-1990s,
where the median punitive dam-
age award in Alabama reached
$250,000 - three times the
national average. Time maga-
zine labeled Alabama 'tort hell.

At the federal level, Rove
cited a few recent rulings - The
Ninth Circuit Court's declara-
tion that "Under God" in the
Pledge of Allegiance is uncon-
stitutional and the dismissal by
a federal judge of a 10-count
Indictment against hard-core
pornographers on grounds that
the federal obscenity law violat-
ed the pornographer's right to
privacy, ."despite the fact that
popularly-elected representa-
tives in Congress had passed the
obscenity laws and that the
pornographers distributed mate-
rials with simulations where
women were,raped and killed."

What these two speeches,
have in common is their aggres-
sive tone. Before demagoguery
became the primary product of
contemporary politics, we once
saw more politicians battling it
out With the opposition instead
of the namby-pamby, feel-good,
kumbayah. can't-we-all-get-
along approach that is as palat-
able as cold oatmeal. Why
haven't we heard more of this
rhetoric from the administration
instead of the unattainable
objective of "changing the tone
in Washington"?

The Bush and Rove speeches
should signal a new battle strat-
egy for the administration.
Here's something else that
would help: expose more --inice-aker-rene.wing-their =win
Americatis to the gratitude of registration. Insurance compa-
the Iraqi people. Visit nies are required to supply this
wwv..theotheriraq.com. The list monthly. Once the state
Web page features Kurds thank- receives notification of a can-
ing America. Why have their cellation the Kentucky State
oices_not. been heard on Poke-ea:ill be authorized to
American news broadcasts and pick up the license plate of the
in major newspapers? automobile that is no longer

Some of these grateful peo- covered. This is an attempt to
ple should be brought to the get the uninsured motorists off
United States for a -Thank You Kentucky highways, and is long
America" event. Let the overdue. Make sure your liabili-
Democrats tell the liberated ty insurance cos erage is in
Iraqis they should not have been' force: It is the law.
freed fromthe clutches of
Saddani Hussein.

It's time to play hardball with

the left and this would be a

FORUM
You

Filingel)
YoRivovoLl

......10.1714-eireekyiepeivveep•Jr 702.S

good first pitch. Offense wins •
football games and wars. It also
shapes public opinion. Stack
this political offense with more
of the type of rhetoric used last
week by President Bush and
Karl Rove.
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Legislators busy with requests
After the 2005 legislative

session ended in April. your
legislature has been busy with
constituent requests and joint
interim committee meetings.
There have already been several
pre-filed bills set to be consid-
ered during the 2006 legislative
session which begins Jan. 3.

For those who have fur-
nished me with an e-mail
address, I have sent electronic
lists of bills pre-filed-through
October, and will continue to
periodically update the more
than 1,400 individuals on my e-
mail update list. Anyone wish-
ing to be added to this list may
e-mail me at
Inelvin.henley@lrc.ky.gov.

Beginning Jan. 1, 2006,
insurance companies are
required to supply the state with
a list of individuals who cancel
their automobile liability insur-

Legislative
Update

By Rep. Melvin
Henley
R-Murray

Traffic
fatalities
on
Kentucky
highways
have
increased
during the
period
ending
Oct. 31.
Fatalities
through
October
totaled 811
compared
to 801 in
2004. 781
in 2003,

772 in 2002 and 703 in 2001. In
our Post 1. the Purchase, fatali-
ties for 2005 have been 56.

The 2006 legislature will
undoubtedly take up a bill
which will make minor changes
in the tax modernization bill
passed the lag--s--esitOn-. There
are some problems with the
alternative minimum tax portion
Of the bill, which requires cor-
porations to pay the greater of
their income tax due, the alliter-
ative minimum valculation, or
$175.

They can choose between
two methods to calculate the
alternative minimum calcula-
tion:

II An amount based upon
9.5 cents per $100 of the corpo-

OUR READ

ration's gross receipts, or

• An amount based upon 75

cents per $100 of the corpora-
tion's gross profits, which are
defined as Kentucky gross
receipts, less cost of goods sold
(which includes direct labor and
the cost of specialized trans-
portation expense for gasoline
and special fuels in addition to
normal costs). ' '-

The bill also repeals the cor-
porate license tax. In addition
the corporate tax base was
expanded to include limited lia-
bility entities (Subchapter S
Corporations, LLPs, LLCs and
Limited Partnerships).

Under former tax law, many
of these entities could choose to
he taxed as a corporation or as a
partnership. Individual partners,
members, or shareholders of
pass through entities will con-.
tinue to receive their distribu-
tive share of income for tax
purposes. They will also receive
a distributive credit for the tax
the entity paid on net income at
the entity level, based on the
same ratio of distributive share
income.

Making LLCs and Sub-S
Corporations pay at the entity
level will capture profits made
by various chain stores in their
Kentucky operations throughout

• the state. Most of these chains
had been exporting net profits

ERS WRITE

to their home office and paid no

Kentucky income taxes whatso-

ever. Changing the tax Jaw
brings an end to this practice,

and no longer can big-box
stores come into a town, drive

the mom-and-pop stores out of

business, then pay no Kentucky
income taxes on their profits.

The tax modernization bill,

while not yet perfected, goes a
long way toward bringing the
Kentucky tax code into the 21st

century. It takes more than half
a million low income
Kentuckians completely off the
tax rolls, while reducing the tax
rate on every individual's tax-
able income between $8,000
and $75,000 by 0.2 percent.

Additionally, a Kentucky
credit for postsecondary educa-
tion tuition is allowed, equal to

25 percent of the amount
allowed at the federal level for
education credits. Economic
Development Incentives and
credits include biodiesel credits
and recycling credits, in addi-
tion to environmental steward-
ship credits.

We have yet to see the full
effect of the tax modernization
act, and there will be some fine
tuning done during the upcom-
ing Session, but taken as a
whole the bill seems to enable
our state to make fiscal
progress,-

To the Editor.
Murray is an amazing and giving com-

munity. As we enter the Christmas season. I

would like to send oui an extra appeal to

our neighbors to be generous in giving to
the Need Line Food Pantry. The gifts
through the next few weeks supply the

pantry during the winter months when cold

weather, illness and demands on limited
budgets put many families in need of extra

help.
The neighborhood food drive will be -

completed on Saturday from 8:30 a.m. until
noon. If sour hag of canned items was not

picked up this last weekend or you want to

take the opportunity to use this second

pickup date, please place a bag of canned- -

items on your porch again this weekend.

Community volunteers will canvas the

. neighborhoods to collect the bags. If your

bag is missed, you may deliver it to the

•Need Line office in the Weaks Center.

The pickup load of food items that

W.O.W. generouslyontributed to the Need

Line Pantry that was kit Over-from _the

Katrina camp was appreciated: however:

the pantry is dangerously low on staple

items such as canned meats, peanut butter

or canned vegetables.
Christras baskets and turkeys will be

distributed on Dec. 17 from 10:30 arin. until
2 p.m. at the Weaks Center. More than 300
families have already signed up for
Christmas Baskets in the first three days.
November 27 and 29 are also sign up dates
for Christmas Food Baskets.

Please help make this a good holiday
season for everyone in our community.

Sincerely,
Kathy Kopperud

Need Lirie B-oard Member
Murray. Ky.
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Obituaries
Mrs. Mary Brandon Cathey

Mrs. Mary Brandon Cathey, 90. Murray, died Monday. Nov. 14,
2005, at 6:55 a.m. at West View Nursing Home.

A member of Memorial Baptist Church. she served as pianist for

several years and was active with the children's group. She had
retired as a cafeteria worker with the Murray School System and
was an avid animal lover. She was active with Special Needs

Children and worked in establishing the School of New Hope which

later became WATCH in Murray.
Preceding her in death were one son. L.D. Cathey in December

2003; one sister, Frances Nesselrode; and three brothers, James H.

Shelton: Ralph Churchill Shelton and Fred Shelton. Born July 19,

1915, in Calloway County, she was the daughter of the late James

William (Willie) Shelton and Frances Churchill Shelton.

Survivors include two daughters, Mrs. Linda Mahr and husband.

Bert, Paris, Tenn., and Mrs. Debbie McClain and husband, Michael.

Murray; one son, Ralph Cathey. Murray: one sister, Mrs. Dorothy

On. Frankfort; three brothers, Charles Shelton and wife, Doris,

Bakersville, N.C., John Shelton and wife, Ann, Cape Girardeau.

Mo., and Bill Shelton and wife, Beth, Jacksonville, Fla.; nine grand-

children; eight great-grandchildren.
A graveside service will be Thursday at p.m. at Murray

Memorial Gardens. Wayne Cathey will officiate.

Visitation will be at Imes-Miller Funeral Home of Murray after

11 a.m. Thursday.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to the Humane Society of

Calloway County, 607 Poplar St., Murray, KY 42071 or to WATCH

Inc., 702 Main St., Murray, KY 42071.

Herbert Buhler
Herbert Buhler, 86. Dexter, died Monday, Nov. 14, 2005, at 6:35

p.m. at his home.
Retired from the city of Benton Street Maintenance Department.

he attended Dexter Pentecostal Church.

His wife, Ann Johnson Battler, and three brothers preceded him
in death. He was the son of the late Henry Buhler and Edna Horton
Buhler.

Survivors include one daughter, Mrs. Darlene Gimple, Dexter;
one son, Lloyd Buhleri Murray; two brothers, Johnny Buhler and
Orville Buhler. both of Poplar Bluff, Mo.; six grandchildren, Tammy
Adams. Tracey Gilpin, Eddie Buhler, Melody Erwin, Michael
Buhler and Krista Romaine: 15 great-grandchildren.

The funeral will be Thursday at 1 p.m. in the chapel of Filbeck-
Cann & King Funeral Home, Benton. The Rev. Elijah Balentine will

officiate. Burial will follow in the Oak Level Cemetery.
Visitation will be at the funeral home after 5 p.m. todas

(Wednesday).
Condolences to the family or to sign the on-line guest book for

Mr. Buhler go to wwW.filbeckciumicing.com.

Nonis Ray Grissom
The funeral for Norris Ray Grissom will be Thursday at 1 p.m. in

the chapel of Collier Funeral Home, Benton. Lexie B. Ray will offi-
ciate.

Visitation will be at the funeral home after 5
p.m. today (Wednesday).

Expressions of sympathy may be made to
Ronald McDonald House, P.O. Box 7809.
Paducah, KY 42001.

Mr. Grissom, 63, Barge Island Road. Benton,
died Sunday. Nov. 13, 2005, at 10:30 p.m. at
Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
A former sheriff of Mississippi County, Mo.,

he worked for 15 years with the Missouri State
Highway Patrol and had been in insurance sales
with Mass Mutual. He was a radio vendor and

avid outdoorsman.
Preceding him in death were two sisters and four brothers. He

was the son of Gollie Grissom and the late Lois Grissom.

Grissom

Sur\ is-ors include his wile, Mrs. Patsy Phelps Grissom: three

daughters. Ms Ray la Grissom. Bertrand. Mo.. Mrs. Malissa Ann

Fitzgerald, Wyatt. Mo., and Mrs. Kimberly Steele, Fairdealing; one

son. Shane Grissom. Cape Girardeau. Mo.: three stepdaughters.

Mrs. Jeanette JOseph and Mrs. Starla Woodbres and Mrs. Peggy

Duncan, all of Benton: three stepsons, Jimmy Ferguson, Dawson

Springs. George Woodbrey. Benton. and Jon Lambert. C'alvert City:

his mother. Mrs. Gollie Grissom. Gideon. Mo.: three brothers.

Bobby Grissom and Jerry Grissom, both of Gideon. Mo.. and Larry

Grissom, Steele. Mo.; five grandchildren; 11 stepgrandchildren.

Mrs. Dorothy Nell Workman
The tuneral tor Mrs. Dorothy Nell Workman will be today

(Wednesday) at 1 p.m. in the chapel ofJ.H. Churchill Funeral Home.

The Rev, Tim Cole and the Rev. Joel Frizzell will officiate.
Pallbearers will be Wayne Ezell. Joey Peck. Jimmy Nix. Bobby

Osbron. Jesse Fox and Keith Mangrum. Burial will follow in the
Murray Memorial Gardens.

Visitation is now at the funeral home.
Mrs. Workman. 7,4, Gilbert Street. Hazel, died Sunday. Nov. 13.

2005, at 11:50 p.m. at her daughter's home.
A homemaker, she was a member of Hazel Baptist Church.
Her husband, James Samuel Workman, died in 2001. One sister,

Roy Mae Nix, also preceded her in death. Born Nov. 10. 1931. in
Calloway County. she was the daughter of the late Roy Hart and
Annie Hampton Hart.

Survivors include one daughter. - Mrs. Vickie Holland and hus-
band, James. one granddaughter. Mt- . Stephanie Holland Peck and
husband. Joey, one grandson. Justin Holland. one niece, Mrs. Wanda
Osbron and husband. Bobby. and one nephew. Jimmy Nix and wife,
Brenda, all of Murray; five sisters-in-law, Mrs. Jo Dortch and Mrs

Roxie Burkeen, both of Murray, Mrs. Sue Vinson and -husband.
Willie, Hazel, and Mrs. Doris Hopkins and Mrs. Christine

Workman, both of Michigan.

Bush chides China by encouraging democratic reform during visit to Asia
By JENNIFER LOVEN
Associated Press Writer
KYOTO. Japan (AP) -

Piquing China just days before
meetings with its leaders.
President Bush on Wednesday
held up the self-governing
island of Taiwan that Beijing
claims as its own as a model of
freedom "at all levels" that the
communist giant should emu-
late.

Bush's speech opening a
four-country tour of Asia
amounted to a road map of the
coming discussions he was to
have on a potential bird flu out-
break, global trade, North
Korea's ,nuclear ambitions and
other issues at a gathering of
Pacific Rim economies in South
Korea.

After meeting here with his
closest Asian ally. Japanese
Prime Minister- Junichiro
Koizumi, Bush arrived in
Busan, South Korea, on
Wednesday night for the Asia-
Pacific Economic Cooperation
summit and a one-on-one meet-
ing with South Korean President
Rot -M(Whytrn. The president
was traveling to China and
Mongolia over the weekend.

In remarks sure to irritate his
Chinese hosts, Bush prodded the
communist nation to grant basic
freedoms to its 1.3 billion peo-
ple and further open its econo-
my.
"We encourage China to con-

George W. Bush

tinue down the road of reform
and openness," Bush told an
audience that stayed silent until
its polite applause at the end,
"By meeting the legitimate
demands of its citizens for free-
dom and openness. China's
leaders can help their country
grow into a modern, prosperous,
and confident nation."

His challenge to Beijing
immediately - followed-- -Iislt
praise of Taiwan.
"By embracing freedom at all

levels. Taiwan has delivered
prosperity to its people and cre-
ated a free and democratic

- Chinese society," Bush said.
Pointing to Taiwan - as well as
South Korea - Bush said polit-
ical freedoms are the inevitable

BUYING
Scrap Metal • Aluminum Cans • Scrap Cars

Will pick up cars

Roll-off Containers Available

KEY AUTO PARTS
1850 HWY. 121 SOUTH • 753-5562

product of the kind of economic
liberalization China has begun
pursuing.
"Men and women who are

allowed to control their own
wealth will eventually insist on
controlling their own lives and
their own future." he said. "As
China reforms its economy, its
leaders are finding that once the
door to freedom is opened even
a crack, it cannot be closed."

Comparing Taiwan and
China, even indirectly, raises a
major thorn in U.S.-China rela-
tions. China regards the island
as its own and has threatened to
invade if Taiwan declares formal
independence. While U.S. poli-
cy recognizes only one China
including Taiwan - and oppos-
es Taiwanese independence,
Washington also is Taiwan's
largest arms benefactor and is

bound by the Taiwan Relations
Act to help Taiwan defend itself
if attacked.

Taiwan, which has de facto
independence, has resisted
Beijing's rule since the
Communists took over the
mainland in 1949.

Bush's speech was an attempt
to follow through on his inaugu-
ral promise to predicate U.S.
relations .with all nations on their
treatment of their citizens -
pledge that meets its most diffi-
cult test with strategic allies
such as China, Saudi Arabia and
Pakistan.

Still, the call for change in
China was not as tough as some
on Capitol Hill and among his
conservative supporters might
want, as it was accompanied by
praise on several fronts.

Bush recognized that cc()-
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nomic reforms have resulted in A
better-housed, better-fed popu-
lace, and he lauded China's
leadership in the effort to rid
North Korea of its nuclear
weapons programs.

But while the president said

China should allow people to
worship without state control -
a point he hoped to underscore
by visiting an officially recog-
nized church while in Beijing -
Bush did not mention China's
human rights record.

Hilliard Lyons is

pleased to welcome

Ron Arant, Financial Consultant

to the firm's talent corps. Ron will serve local inves-

tors from Hilliard Lyons' Murray office.

HILLIARD LYONS

414 Main St. Murray, KY

(270) 753.3366 I (800) 444.1854
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-Nursing home residents honored on Veteran's Day
Nov. 11 was the anniver-

sary of the Armistice, which
was signed in the Forest of
Compiegne by the Allies and
the Germans in 1918, ending
World War I after four years
of conflict. In 1953. Armistice
Day became Veteran's Day to
recognize all servicemen from
all America's wars.

To honor the veterans who
sersed in any of America's wars.
Murray-Calloway County •Hos-
pital honored the day with
many actisities.

In the morning. Long term
'Carr held a celebration for its
veterans as well as hospital
staff in the front lobby, includ-
ing a time of prayer and a
presentation of an American
flag.

Approximately 10 people
including Long Term veterans,
veteran's wives and MCCH
employees were recognized.
Veteran's day decorations were
also placed through the hospi-
tal.

In the aftermson, West View
\ursing Home hosted a cele-
bration. Sixteen people Were
recognized with 14 veterans
and two wives of veterans. The
event included a recognition
ceremony and refreshments.
Murray Mayor Tom Rushing
attended the event to recog-
nize thosa-vehtrcoun-
try.
"The Long Term Care Divi-

sion is proud to honor, our
veterans," said Pail Bedwell,
West View activities coordina-
tor. "These men and women
are being honored for their
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Photo provided
Pictured is Murray Mayor Tom Rushing visiting with the wife of a
Nursing Home during veteran's day activities. Activities honoring the veterans were
held at both the Long Term Care Division and West View Nursing Home on Friday.

military duties and patriotism.
Each American owes a 'thank
you' to all veterans. It is because
of their service and dedication
to our country that we are able
to live with therights and free-
doms each American enjoys."

MCCH is committed to the

kmg-term care residents. The
hospital has started a $4 mil-
lion construction project at West
View 14ursing Home which will
add skilled and nursing facil-
ity beds, a state-of-the-art rehab
area for the geriatric popula-
tion including a full-service

veteran at West View

kitchen and improved ameni-
ties. Most importantly, it will
bring all the beds, which make
up the MCCH Long Term Care
division on one campus.

For more information on the
Long Term Care Division call
767-3660.

Photo provided
A sea of desserts awaits guests at last year's Community Thanksgiving dinner.

Community dinner will be at two places
This year's Community

Thanksgiving dinner will he
held on Thanksgiving day. Nov.
24. at two sites in the Mur-
ray and. Callow ay County. com-
Mutiny.

The sites will he as fol-
lows:

Weak'. Community Center.
607 Poplar St. For transpona-

non call 753-0929. To %ohm- ditional Thanksgiving menu and
teer or make a donation call will be open from 11:30 a.m.
753-7698 or 293-9490. . until 1:30 p.m.
Camp Woodmen of the A brief worship service will

World, 72 Schwartz. Rd., of be held at 11 a.m. for those
. US Hwy 6.41 North. For trans- who would like to.attend.
portation or to volunteer or Transportation will be pro-
make a donation call 753-2319 sided to each site.
or 293-5431. •

Both sites will offer a tra-

Beginning computer classes scheduled
Usso different introductory

computer classes, offered by
Murray State University's Cen-
ter for Continuing Education,
are currently taking registra-

tions.
• The classes are open to the

public and are designed to help
the beginning user become more
confident with important. every
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day. computer applications.
"Internet and E-mail for

:Senior Citizens" offers hands-
on sessions that will .give par-
ticipants the opportunity to
begin to send e-mail and surf
the World Wide Web.

Instruction will be given on
how to use this powerful source
of information and communi-
cation to send and receive c-

11 See Page 7A
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• Custom Blinds Available
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CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

270-753-6361

Lambda Chi Alpha
food drive in progress

Lamda Chi Alpha North American Food
Drive Collection which was started last
Saturday will be completed on Saturday.

The project will be coordinated by Cam-
pus Ministries of Murray State University.

Residents are asked to place donated items
on residential porches or driveways for
pick-up. All donations will go to Need Line
of Alurray-Calloway County,

Jo's Spanish classes scheduled
Datebook Basic and Ads ance Spanish Classes will

—By Jo Burkeen haye.---an organizational meeting on Thursday
.tdip_munity ---;at 6 p.m. at the First United Methodist Church.

Editor ' Dr. Ernie Romero will be the instructor. Any-
  one interested should attend the meeting. For
more information call the United Way office at 753-0317.

Need Line lists needs
Need Line. of Murray-Calloway' County has released a list

of items to fill the baskets for clients. Food needs are peanut
butter, tomatoes, yams, salmon and tuna, and canned meat.
Personal hygiene and cleaning supplies are bath tissue, dish
liquid, deodorant, and toddler size tooth brushes. Cooler/freez-
er needs are bread and eggs. Also needed are large brown
paper bags and ziplock type bags to separate items. Christmas
Food Basket Sign-up will be Nov. 28 and 29. To make a
donation to help with the Christmas Baskets call Need Line
at 753-6333 to see what food items are needed.

Glory Bound will be Thursday
Featured groups will be Basic 4 and Sisters Forever at

Glory Bound Entertainment on Thursday from 7 to 9 p.m. at
the Weaks Community Center. This weekly event is sponsored
by Goshen United Methodist Church. The public is invited and
there is no charge. Items for Need Line will be taken. For
more information call Joe Lawrence at 753-5643 or Renee
Taylor at 753-1824.

Free-throw shooting contest planned
Murray-Calloway County Senior Citizens will host a free-

throw shooting contest for adults, aged 60 and older, on Thurs-
day at 12:30 p.m. Three categories will be women 60 and up;
men 60 to 70; men 71 and older. Prizes will be awarded to
each winner.,To sign up for the contest call 753-0929.

East Elementary plans event
East Elementary,. School will have Literacy Night on Thurs-

day with a chili supper from 5 to 6 p.m. and Book Fair from
5:30 to 7 p.m. Session One will. begin at 6 p.m. and Session
Two at 6:30 p.m. The entire group will assemble in the gym
from 7 to 7:30 p.m. for .Story Telling and door prizes. For
more information call 762-7325.

Stroke Injury group will meet
• Murray Stroke/Brain Injury Support Group. will meet Thurs-

.day-atA:30 p.m._ in the classroom of Center for Health and
Wellness. 'Chip Adams, hospital attorney, will speak about
"Legal Issues Surrounding Health Care." For more information
call Cheryl Crouch at 762-1557.

Project Graduation meeting planned
Calloway County High School Project Graduation meeting

will be Thursday at 5:30 p.m. in the school cafeteria. All par-
ents and guardians of seniors and other interested persons are
urged to attend.

Hazel Club plans meeting
Hazel Woman's Club will meet Thursday at 7 p.m. at the

Hazel Comniunity Center. Bonnie Raspberry will present a les-
son on "Jewelry Making."

Home Department will meet
Home Department of Murray Woman's Club. will have its

potluck luncheon at 11 a.m. followed by the fund "raising auc-
tion on Thursday at the club house.

AAUW meeting Thursday
. Murray Branch of the American Association of University
Women will meet Thursday at 7 p.m. at 1315 Olive Blvd.,
Murray. For information call 762-3490..

Tiger Booster Club will meet
Murray Tiger Booster Club will meet today at 5:30 p.m. at

Murray High School. All officers, sports representatives, par-
ents and other interested persons are encouraged to attend.

Volunteers are needed
The local unit of The Salvation Army will once again have

the annual Christmas Bell Ringing for donations to help pro-
.de for the needy in the city and county. The schedule is as
follOVis-:---Noy. 24. and 25 from 9. a.m. to 9 p.m.; Dec. 9 and
16 from 3 to--9---p.m.; Dec. 10 and 17 from-9 a.m. to 9 p.m.;
Dec. 22 from 3 to 9 'pin,; Dec. 23 from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.;
and Dec. 24 from 9 a.m. to t p.m. To volunteer call Kerry
Lambert. unit chairman. at 762-1274 or 753-7265.

Rake and Run on Saturday
The brothers of Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity announce the

start of the 11th annual Rake and Run which--will take place
on Saturday. This is a combined community service and fund-
raising project to help the chapter make their annual Habitat
for Humanity trip. Anyone interested in having their yard raked,'
call Mike Young at 762-6833 or e-mail your name and street
address to Matt Leet at matthew.leet@murraystate.edu..

Alpha group distributing books
Alpha Department ot the Murray Woman's Club will be. at

the club house on Vine Street from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. through
Friday to distribute the recently published book, "Family His-
tory."

Flex Account Insuran .
Don't Lose It...Use It! 

Before year's end, use it for:

• Eye Exams • Glasses • Contacts
• Sunglasses

Eyecare Specialties
Dr. Kevin M. Adams

308 S. 12th St. • 759-2500
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Theta Department

PhOt-Oi-rs rovtdad
Peggy Myers (right in top photo) was the auctioneer for
the annual fund-raising auction held by the Theta
Department of the Murray Woman's Club at its October
meeting. Sue Miller (left) assisted Myers. Hostesses
were (bottom photo from left) Sylvia Puckett, Wilma
Beatty and Cloia Campbell. The department will meet
Monday at 2:30 p.m. at the club house with Johnny
McDougal to present a program on "Gourds."
Hostesses will be Joan Adams, Mary Ann Russell and
Jan Hough.

Wedding

.and.Mrs. Winchester
Lisa Ross and Devon Winchester were married Sunday, Nov.

6. 2005, at their home at 507 Beale St., Murray.
The bride is the daughter of Robert and Laura Ross of Dex-

ter.
Her grandparents are Robert and Frances Ross of Dexter

and Marjorie Miller and the late William Miller of Benton.
The groom is the son of Laura Lee Winchester of Murray

---anti,Kevin C. Winchester of Aylesbury, England.
His gialidparents_are Harold Fones and the late Mary Fones

of Murray and William and Pamela Winchester of Bristol, Eng-
land.

Dr. Charles Rolm officiated at the ceremony. Music was
provided by Mark Dycus.

Katie Ross was the honor attendant. Bridesmaids were Christy
Sells and Teresa Ann Ross.

The flower girl was Traci Zacharko.
Kye Sells was best man.
Groomsmen were Douglass Willis and Tyler Brockman
Ring bearer was ,Mark Robert Ross.

Classes • • •

From Page 6A

mail, search for information
and download Internet software
to your comp

The class will meéYfoc4o
consecutive Mondays. Nov. -
and Dec. 5, from 4 to 5:30
p.m.

Introduction to Microsoft
-Publisher" is designed to intro-
duce the user to Microsoft'.

popular. desktop publishing soft-
ware. The class will include
instruction on how to make
attractive flyers. newsletters and
cards in a fun and informa-
tive class.

The hands:on. course will
teach tfie—ba•iio such as cre-
ating text, adding graphics„ and
how to add that extra little•
touch to make attractive pub-
lications for you or your organ-

ization.
A basic understanding of

Windows is sug ed. The
class will meet r three con-
secutive W'e esdays, Nov. 30
and 14ec:' -7 ànl IS from 6 to
8 p.m.

Both classes will meet in
room 209 of the Collins Indus
try and Technology building
on theNurray State Universi-
ty campus. Space in each class
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CHESTNUT HILLS SHOPPING CENTER • 708 NORTH 12TH STREET
MURRAY, KY • 762-9933

is limited.
For more information, or to

register, contact the center at
762-3679 or 1-800-669-7654,
ext. 3659.

Ellgegelitellt

Alexander and Harris
Danny and Donna Alexander of Murray announce the engage-

ment and approaching marriage of their daughter, Whitney Nic-
cole Alexander. to Brady Tyler Harris, son of Rick and Patty
Harris of Murray.

Miss Alexander is the granddaughter of Eldon and Earldo-
ra Heathcott and the late Hugh and Walena Alexander, all of
Murray.

Mr. Harris is the grandson of Ralph Harris of Murray and
the late Glenna Harris and Doris Greer of Almo and the late
Clint Greer.

The bride-elect, a 2001 graduate of Murray High School, is
a 2005 graduate with a bachelor's degree in public relations
from ,Murray State University. She is currently employed at
Froggy 103.7. .

The groom-elect, a 2001 graduate of Calloway County High
School, is a 2005 graduate with a bachelor's degree in biolo-
gy from Murray State University. He is currently attending
medical school at the University of Louisville.

The wedding will be Friday. Dec. 23. 2005, at 6:30 p.m. at
the Murray Woman's Club house, Murray.

All relatives and friends are invited.

Grace isn't a little prayer you
chant before receiving a meal.

It's a way to live. Jackle Windspear

73e Waie „
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Fitness focus of Murray Elementary exercise show
By GREG TRAVIS
Staff Writer

Students and teachers at Murray

Elementary School have found a unique

new way to get the entire student body

involved in physical fitness. The pro-

gram. called -Tiger Fit," broadcasts

daily exercise routines for the pupils to

each classroom via closed circuit teleVi-

%ion, according to Michael Conley, the

school's physical education teacher.
Conley said the wellness program is

designed to promote student fitness

through daily morning exercises. He

said pupils were enjoying the program,

and it was working by including the

school's nearly 500 students.
Each day physical education classes

make a short video tape of basic aerobic

exercises with different music. "The
students help select the exercises and

'the music that we use. Then, during the

morning exercise program the tapes are

broadcast and everyone gets to take part

in the bnef exercise session," he said.

Conley, a 1995 graduate of Bethel

College. pointed out that the program

was helping students with weight. mus-

cular 'strength, aerobic fitness, hone

mass, blood pressure, anxiety and stress

and self esteem.
He said the morning program, which

followed the "Tiger News Club." was a

time. of moderate to vigorous activity

that lasted approximately 10 minutes.

"It's a great way to start each school

day." he added.
Conley pointed out that the "Tiger

ht" program also includes talking with

the students about diet and eating

healthy fixids. guest speakers who will

talk about keeping their bodies lit and
sending physical activity surveys home
with each student.

Doctors, dietitians, athletic trainers
and others will be among the special
guest speakers scheduled to address the
students from time to time. "We want
those to be a surprise so we won't be
announcing dmse names until time for
them to speak."
"We have a lot of involved parents

and we want to keep them engaged in

our activities by encouraging positive.

healthful, eating habits for the chil-

dren." he noted. -We hope the survey
vs ill even enlighten some parents, too,
and help them to take a closer look at
v.-hat their children are doing and eat-

ing."
The survey addresses such issues as

time spent at video games, time spent
running or other activities, time spent
consuming fast food and time spent in
physical activities as a family. Results
of the brief surveys are anonymous and

only the answers are reviewed. Cooley
said this would help officials identify
some of the strong areas in the students'

exercise habits.
The "Tiger Fit" program is the basic

result of state requirements calling for

more physical activity for students, and

Conley reported that the program has

not revealed any down sides, but rather

many positive facets. "We just need to

make sure all the parents are on board."

In addition to the morning program.

he said the students were also partici-

pating in vigorous activities at recess.

"Students are on the move around the

playground," he said. There are also

GREG TRAVIS/Ledger & Times Photo

Students in Holly Webb s P1-Kindergarten Class at Murray Elementary School 
participate in the daily Tiger

Fit physical fitness program.

weekly physical education classes

where Conley has lessons prepared that

work toward students keeping their

bodies sound.
He said school officials have record-

ed the Body Mass Index of the students

and that data would he reviewed and

used to keep a, record of everyone's

growth.
"No two bodies are alike." Conley

noted. "That's why we want to promote

a healthy self-image among our stu-

dents. Special lessons help us all to

understand and appreciate our unique-

ness."
Conley said that although the "Tiger

Fit" program only started this year, it

was being eagerly accepted. "We hope

to prove the overall wellness of our stu-

dents and to increase their activity

level." he said.

China confirms first three human cases of bird flu
Workers disinfect the road

as villagers look on at a

checkpoint at Clitaizi

Village, in Heishan, in

China's northeast Liaoning

province today. The village

was the site of one of four

recent outbreaks of bird

flu. China announced it

would vaccinate its entire

poultry stock of 14 billion

birds in an effort to prevent

further outbreaks.

In Honor of

The Great American Smokeout
Thursday, November 17th

Los Portales
_Olympic Plaza Shopping Center

will be Smoke-Free for the day!

Enjoy the following Smoke•Free Restaurants everyday!

801 Paramount Dr.

I N I 2th

Quizno's The Shed
..M11. SUBS

1203 ( hestnut St

2667 State Route 94

SUBWAY'
622 N. 12th St.

H.R.H.

DUMPLINIS
305 S. 12th Street

Campus Grill
200 N. 15th St.

I he - _Ija?den - I

2397 State Route 94 E

4311 Radio Road

Victor's
Sandwiches

1301 Main Street

a'N

Wolls
1111 Chestnut St.

94-4/.5 
international (rocery

214 N. 15th St.
Opening Soon at 124 N. 15th St.

Smoke Free on Sunday!
11-2 p.m.

fli/C.
(.afe

922 South 12th St.

Sponsored by:

PATCH and The Purchase District Health Department

For more information call Megan Cody at (888)245-3902

BEIJING (AP) — China ore-

ported its first three confirmed
human cases of bird flu as the

government raced to vaccinate
billions of chickens, . ducks and

other poultry in a massive effort

to stop the spread of the virus.
The Health Ministry con-

firmed two human cases in the

central province of Hunan, and

one in the eastern province of
Anhui, the official Xinhua News
Agency reported. Both areas
reported outbreaks in poultry in

the past month.
Experts are especially wor-

ried about the potential for bird
flu to spread and mutate in
China because of its vast poultry

flocks and their close .contact.
with people. It also is a major

migration route for wild fowl.

which experts say might be
spreading the virus.
• China has reported II out-
breaks in chickens and ducks
over the past month nationwide,
prompting authorities to destroy

millions of birds in an ellen to

contain the virus. The govern-

ment also announced an ambi-
tious effort Tuesday to vaccinate

all the country's More than 14

billion farm birds.
Xinhua did net elaborate on

the human cases, but Chinese

and World Health Organization

experts were studying the case

of a I2-year-old girl and her

brother, both of whom fell ill

after their village in Hunan suf-

fered a bird flu outbreak in poul-

try. The girl died but her brother

recovered.
Chinese officials initially

said the girl. her brother and a

schoolteacher Who all fell ill had

tested negative for bird flu.

Diabetes is a growing epidemic
November is
National Diabetes

Month
By TARA SHELTON, RD,
C D E
Murray Area Nutritionists
Association

Why there so much atten-
tion to diabetes? It affects
approximately 18 million
Americans. It is estimated that
over . 25.0(5) individuals in
Calloway and the surrounding
eight counties have diabetes.

Diabetes is a chronic disease.
that when not cared for aggres-
sively, leads to .serious compli-
cations such as, vision loss.
amputations. kidney disease,
heart disease and disability.

People with diabetes are 2-4
times more likely to have a
stroke or heart attack than those
without diabetes. You can
decrease your risk .of complica-
tions by over 75 percent, if you
control your diabetes.

Are you at risk for develop-
ing diabetes? There are several
risk factors for diabetes. Some
we can change and others we
cannot: over the age of 40,
being overweight, sedentary
lifestyle, family history of dia-
betes, and if you are African.
Mexican, or Native American.
Diabetes is more prevalently in
the elderly.

Symptoms for . diabetes
include: fatigue. increased
hunger. frequent urination
(especially at night), blurred
vision, tingling in the hands and

CHEAPEST UPS SHIPPING IN TOWN...GUARANTEED! :
• 4e Also Otter 'Latest Pick-Up-In-Town — Same Day Shipping •
• For Packages Received By 6 p.m. • In-Store Packing
•
• •Color & B&W Copies, Faxing. Laminatira

•Mailbox Rental 'Freight Services •
•

• MAILBOX RENTAL SPECIAL •
• Rent a rnoilbox fa one year & goitre') malts free •
•

•
•

•

•

THE UPS STORE
90m4orn

762-9103

Accepting New Patients.

Ear, Nose & Throat,
of Murray

Phillip Mapper. M.II.
Ileiiniag Aids -

- No Referrals !Inquired -

Call for Appointment (270) 759-4811
300 South 8th Street - Suile 30/1-1 121G I

Bob Biiiington katii B'111101' .1' Jason Billington

THE MURRAY
INSURANCE AGENCY

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS • HEALTH & LIFE

feet. and unexplained weight
loss.

. What is the normal blood
sugar level? A normal blood
sugar level is 70-100 mg/c11. A
fasting blood sugar over 126
mg/d1 on two separate occasions
is now classified as diabetes (a
fasting blood sugar of 100-125
mg/dI indicates pre-diabetes). If
you don't know your number,
have it checked! The average
length of time between the onset
of Type 2 diabetes and its actual
diagnosis is 10-12 years!!

Here are some importartuips
to help you take better care of
your diabetes:

III See a doctor regularly
11 Check. your blood sugar

everyday, regardless' of if you
take medication or not to control
your blood sugars. Blood sugar
monitoring is like a "window
into your body" and tells you it
your diet, exercise program and
/or medicine are appropriate.
• See a diabetes educator at

least once a year to stay updated.
• Check your feet daily.
II Get annual eye exams.
11 Eat a healthy diet and get

plenty of exercise to help main-
tain a healthy weight. The rec-
ommended meal plan is not a
"no sugar" diet, but rather a con-
sistent carbohydrate . intake.
Watching only your sugar intake
will not control your diabetes
and is not recommended by the
American Diabetes Association
as the meal plan for those with
diabetes.

Remember, there is no such
thing as "borderline" diabetes .
The diagnosis for diabetes is cut
and dry, you either have it or you
don't.

It is estimated that 95-98 per-
cent of diabetes care is the care
of the patient. Remember your

. physician, certified diabetes
educator, registered dietitian,
etc. are there to help you control
your disease, but they don't live
with you. They need you to do
your part!

The more you know about
your disease and take responsi-
bility for your diabetes, the bet-
ter your success with managing
it will be. You can't control
something unless you have the
knowledge on what to do to con-
trol it. Get the education you
need. ifs the key, to your suc-
cess!
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Bullitt pastor elected KBC president
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —

A 35-year-old pastor was elected
president of the Kentucky
Baptist Convention on Tuesday,
defeating another candidate who
voiced concern about rising fun-
damentalism within the state's
largest religious body.

Paul Chitwood received 974
votes and W. Robert DeFoor had
601 votes at the convention's
annual meeting. Chitwood will
serve as president for a year.

Afterward. Chitwood told
reporters that he was thankful

that yoting members. Of 11It:SU:ti-
gers. had "seen fit to put their
confidence" in a young pastor.

Chitwood, pastor of the

2,000-member First Baptist

Church in Mount Washington.
said he detected a "sense of

unity" among Kentucky Baptists

that could serve as an example

for other state Baptist conven-

tions or other Christian denomi-

nations.
DeFoor said he still harbors

concerns about the influence of

fundamentalists in the Kentucky

cow. ennui) Out stressed he was
not putting that label on
Chitwood.
"He is a gracious, Christian

man who has proved himself
very well, and he'll do a great
job," DeFoor said while seated
next to Chitwood to answer
reporters' questions.

DeFoor, 63. pastor of
Harrodsburg Baptist Church,
said he was confident that
Chitwood would be an inclusive
leader.

"I don't think he'll be shut-

ting doors in people's faces." he
said.

Chitwood, who also has been
a pastor in Somerset and
Owenton, said there is diversity
among Baptists, which he called
"a healthy thing." As president,
he said, he hoped to get young
church leaders more involved in
the _convention.

The convention represents
more than 2.300 churches and
780,000 members in Kentucky.
Chitwood will succeed Hershael
York.

MCCH recognizes 15 for going 'Above & Beyond'
Murray-Calloway County

Hospital recently recognized 15
employees at a luncheon for
going "Above & Beyond" their
job duties through the Journey

to Excellence program at the
hospital. At the luncheon, each
employee was recognized by his

or her administrative team mem-
ber with a gift basket from the
hospital.

The following employees
were recognized at the Above &
Beyond luncheon for the follow-
ing deeds:

SI Debbie Ferguson -
Recognized by Dr. Steve
McCuiston for transporting a
patient from the ER home after
her shift.
• Debbie Graham -

Recognized by fellow employ-
ee Teresa Kalberer for translat-
ing the birth certificate work-
sheet instructions from Vital
Statistics into Spanish to
ensure that the Hispanic/Latino
customers would be able to
understand and complete the
information correctly.
• Debbie Wiles -

Recognized by a patient for her
care during his trips to the
emergency room.
• Debby Branam -

Recognized by fellow employ-
ee Christie Arnold for taking
time on her days off to visit and
take care of a special needs
adult patient who has no family
in town.
• Gary -Heltsley -

Recognized by fellow employ-
ee Laura Kresch for assisting
an elderly couple that was lost
on the first floor of the hospital
and retrieving their vehicle
once he deltrmined they could
not walk.

'II Marcie Prescott -
Recognized by fellow employ-
ee Andrea Fassiotto for organ-
izing the Santa Project for the
hospital.
• Brenda Hurt - Recognized

by fellow employee Andrea
Fassiotto for organizing the
Santa Project for the hospital.
• Jamie Rhodes -

Recognized by Critical Care
Director Jeanne Mathis for
adopting a family with two chil-
dren whose father was in the
Critical Care Unit, provided
stuffed animals for the kids
along with support to the entire
family during the father's ill-

Photo prov,Oeti

Pictured are (standing from left) Terra Allison, Jan Cooper, Marcie Prescott, Li
llian

Gierhart. Tracey Bowman, Debby Branam. (seated) Debbie Graham, Trish Thor
n, Nancy

Conley, and Brenda Hurt. Not pictured are Debbie Ferguson, Gary Heltsley, Debbie

Wiles, Jamie Rhodes, and Kemmerli Cavitt. All are employees who were rec
ently rec-

ognized at an Above & Beyond Luncheon for going "Above & Beyond" their job 
duties

through the Journey to Excellence program at the hospital.

ness and with his passing.
• Lillian Gierhart -

Recognized by Critical Care
Director Jeanne Mathis for
adopting a family with two chil-
dren whose father was in the
Critical Care Unit, provided
stuffed animals for the kids
along with support to the entire
family during the father's ill-
ness and with his passing.
• Kemmerli Cavitt -

Recognized by fellow employ-
ee Julie McKendree for sur-
prising three children admitted
to MCCH the night before a
holiday with gifts.

11. Nancy Conley -
Recognized by fellow employ-
ee Peggy Duncan for taking a
patient to Paducah to be fitted
for dentures and to lunch on
her day off.
• Terra Allison -

Recognized by Jon
O'Shaughnessy for her actions
taken to support those impact-
ed by Hurricane Katrina by
coordinating the organization-
al-wide fundraising relief
efforts for victims of the hurri-
cane, which resulted in
$24,298.52 contributed to
three agencies: Camp
Woodmen of the World. the

"Greatest Selection in Western KY"

America's Mattress
944 S. 12th St. • Murray

Bel-Air Shopping Center
(Behind Sirloin Stockade)

(270) 761-ZZZS
(9997)

American Red Cross, and the
Salvation Army.

III Tracey Bowman -
_Recognized by fellow employ-
ee Christie Arnold for taking
time on her days off to trans-
port patients to doctor's
appointments or hairdresser
appointments.
• Trish Thorn - Recognized

by fellow employee Jim
Chappell for saving the biopsy
and routine tissues when the
automated tissue processor
failed to process at 2 a.m. in
the morning. She was able to
prevent patients returning to
MCCH for retesting.
• Jan Cooper - Recognized

by fellow employee Shawnee
Hill for assisting a patient from
Paducah who was undergoing
tests at MCCH. The patient
was using a cell phone to keep
in touch with family and it had a
very low battery. After leaving
work, Cooper went to the
Cingular store and arranged
for a loaner phone with the
patient's same phone number
and had the patient's phone
charged for her, bringing it
back the next day.

The Journey to Excellence

program at MCCH provides the
opportunity for guests, patients.

and employees to recognize
employees_for_anylvood

deed„big or small, by complet-
ing a card describing the deed or
act done. Those deeds or acts
that result in positive guest rela-
tions, fulfills one or more of the
hospital's values: "Moving for-

ward with compassion. confi-

dentiality, and honesty built
upon respect and teamwork,"
and goes above and beyond
required job duties, will he

reviewed and recognized by
MCCH. Cards to nominate
employees for going "Above
and Beyond" are available at the
hospital and off-site facilities.

"Murray-Calloway County

Hospital is extremely-proud of
these employees and their
demonstrated, commitment to
providing care that is Above and
Beyond the norm." said Keith
Travis, Vice President Of Human
Resources. "This recognition is

our way of expressing sincere

gratitude for efforts that make

MCCH truly a special place."

The Couner-Journat AP

Mike Jones, (left) and Darvin Stom (right) vote yes for giv-

ing Georgetown College more separation from the

Kentucky Baptists Tuesday in Frankfort, Ky. Kentucky

Baptists voted Tuesday to allow Georgetown College to

select its own trustees, an autonomy the school hopes

will propel it toward greater academic and fund-raising

success while retaining its Baptist heritage.

Ky. Baptists loosen ties

with. Georgetown College
By BRUCE SCHREINER "We hope that you, the

Associated Press Writer Kentucky Baptist Convention,

FRANKFORT. Ky. ( AP) - -will always want to have telkiw -

Kentucky Baptists voted ship with Georgetown College."

Tuesday to allow Georgetown he said. "And let us join forces

College to select its own with you in mission and min-

trustees, an autonomy the school istry to enhance the Kingdom ot

hopes will propel it to greater God."

academic and fundraising sue- Convention leaders, for the

cess while retaining its Baptist last time, approved the college's

heritage, trustees this week. All trustees

The loosening of ties are now Baptists. Under the

between the Kentucky Baptist agreement. at least three-fourths

Convention and the 1,9(1)-stu- of trustees would be Baptist

dent college was done amicably. once the college starts choosing

though one opponent called it a its own trustees in a. year.

divorce. Crouch said that gaining the

The proposal won over- right to select its own trustees is

Yvhelming support from about part of Georgetown's strategy to

1.400 voting members, or mes- boost its endowment and

sengers, after brief discussion at achieve Phi Beta Kappa status.

the convention's annual meet- which he called the highest aca-.

ing. demic ranking a college cam

The agreement also cattc-for -achieve. 

a four-year phase out of the con- "We want to be nationally

vention's nearly $1.4 million in recognized as one of the leading

annual support to the college. Baptist liberal arts colleges in

The KBC contribution repre- America," Crouch told reporters

sents about 4 percent of the col- after the vote.

lege's total budget. By choosing its trustees. the

Georgetown College college can tap into more

President William Crouch fundraising sources, he said. The

received polite applause when college hopes to have a $100

introduced to the convention. He million endowment in a decade.

told messengers that the college and plans to seek Phi Beta.

wants to maintain its strong Kappa status in 2012, he said.

Baptist connections that date The collegenow has a $35 mil-

back to the early 1800s. lion endowment.
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November is
National Home

Health
Care

Month!

Why choose
Intrepid USA

for Home Care?

Make INTREPID USA, INC. your choice of home health

care in Marshall, McCracken, Calloway and
Graves County.

• We have experienced caring and dedicated staff members in all four coun
ties who have met all

applicable licensing, certification and continuing education requirements.

• Services include nursing, personal care, therapy (physical, occupational 
and speech),

social work, case management, and homemaking.

• Our office and field staff has delivered quality care with professionalism
, caring, and expertise

since 1986.

• We work with all payers (including self-pay clients) to maximize health 
benefits and

outcomes.

If you have questions about home health care, and you live in the four-cou
nty area we serve,

please call us. We'll be happy to help!

Call ay: 753-1434 Marshall: 527-3144

Graves: 251-2001 McCracken: 442-4536

intrepid
HIAIYI4CARI SERVOS

We find a wolf.
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Colleges' focus
shifts to getting
students out
By JUSTIN POPE
AP Education Writer
NEW YORK (AP) — For

decades. getting more students
into college has been the top pri-
ority of America's higher educa-
tion leaders. But what's the
point, a growing number of
experts are wondering, when so
few who go to school finish a
degree?

Just 54 percent of students
entering four-year colleges in
1997 had a degree six years later
-- and even fewer Hispanics
and blacks did, according to
some of the latest government
figures. After borrowing for
school but failing to graduate,
Many of those students may be
worse off than if they had never
attended college at all.

Now the question of what to
do about the country's unim-
pressive and stagnate graduation
rates is on the agenda. from col-
lege presidents' offices to state
houses. The latest sign of the
trend comes Wednesday, when
former Princeton President
William Bowen lays out an
ambitious research agenda on
the question during a speech in
New York.

NOrmally. a scholar's deci-
sion to take on an academic
topic is hardly news. But
Bowen. president of the Andrew
W. Mellon Foundatiim, is the
kind of researcher whose work
is so influential that his .very

curiosity about 4 subject can
raise its profile.

His data-driven studies on
college athletes, affiemative
action and college access for the
poor have all sparked nation-
wide debate in recent years. and
he attracted widespread atten-
tion last year with a speech at
the University of Virginia that
called for • class-based .aftirma-
toe action in college admis-
sions, .

Bowen's latest project will
esamine in detail who graduate
and who doesn't and
al a group of about 20 saried
unisersities. In an interview, he
described the message he will'
deli ser to a Goldman Sachs
Foundation gathering on issues
faCifig -college—trustees as his

opening %also on the topic •
"The l'nited States has

always said it belies es in oispor-
ninny and social mobility and
fairness." Bowen said. "II you
find that the odds of getting

through are s cry different for
ditterent groups of people, that's
sku•nething you kiught to he con-
cerned about.- •

Its known that elite schools

"-lase generally higher gradua-
tion i ales than non-elite schools
But so fiats less clear is why the
graduation rates at seemingly
similar colleges sary so much.
Lot instance, the main campuses
ttE Penn State and the Unisersity

of Minnesota has e comparable
prick.. tags: student SAT scores,
and percentage of students front

poor backgrounds Yet Penn
State graduates inure. than 80

percent of its students. and
Minnesota hardy half.

Racial gaps are another con-
cern ( erall. the federal figures
report 57 percent of white stu-
dents finish their degree, com-
pared with 44 percent of

Hispanics and 39 percent of
blacks. A 2004 Education Trust
report found a quarter of schools

haw gaps between whites and
blacks oil 20 points or more.

Traditionally. experts say.
blame has fallen on high
schools, or on the students them-

C'
You walk into a high school

and 50 percent of the kids aren't

graduating. people say 'What's

MSU Police
burn marks
By KRISTIN TAYLOR

Staff Wnter

Murray State University

Police Department officers are

continuing to ins estagate hum

marks on the ceiling of an eleva-

tor lit_l_511 Collesc found

last week.

%1St ' Lt. Jody Cash said the

nisi:stag:1mm has WI led to the

sliscosery of who put the hum

marks in the elesator A criminal

mischief case has since been

Lower graduation
rates for minorities
Overall lust 54 3 percent of
studuuts entenng 4-year caleges

praduated,.and minorities tend
t lower graduation rates

tonal average

• ion rate
In ¶997(2004 report,

White

Black

ENTERING
COLLEGE

837,355

•17."f479.829  
130,245 

74,875

101

Hispanic

[415! 32545

Asian,Pacitic Islander 66.934
L 

American (ndian/

Alaska native

1-11111113.428

9,629

1

Total 1.2 million

T —11AFE.41.236 

SOURCE Educatroo Trust AP

the matter with this place? Get
me the principal. Get me the
school hoard. Let's put this
place in receivership.— said
Patrick Callan. president of the
National Center for Public
Policy and Higher Education.
"But people walk into ta col-
lege) and say 'What's the matter
with these students? We gave
them a chance to go to college.

While student responsibility
is a factor. "an awful lot of insti-

tutions just assumed that .getting
them in the door was the most
important thing.- said Kati
Haycock. dieector of The
FAlucation Trust.

Now. both Haycock and
Callan say there are signs that is
changing. Graduation rates are
on the agenda of Education
Secretary Margaret Spellings'
new national commission on
higher education There is grow-
-lag - research on how colleges
can get students more iuvolved
in campus life, which makes
them more likely to stay

enrolled. And Callan says si tine
'state legislatures, es en in

lace of pressure lo incrc.•

capacity. are exploring bud.
incentives - for schools
improse graduation rates, Ii IT

lust increase enrollment.

"But you has e to do it care-

fully, because U ou put all OK
incentises on completion then

you just encourage k:olleges ii

cherry pick the populat ion- of

students most likely to graduate.
Callan said. "There's ahead tok,
much of that

Sarah Turner. a 1 In% ersit tit

Virginia education ecitili)tnkl,

has assembled data iso

graduation rait-. base .t.qm ate .1

user recent decades es en a,
enrollment has climbed
Explanations range from
college el Wt• to 111,11ffiCICIII ak a

support to students stilt

Pl!. not realtimg how saluahle
college degree is.

But which factors matter

most, and how they oSerlap. is
not N el I understood. largely
because the topic is hard to

measure. Tracking enrollment
numbers is relatisely easy. hut
tracking what happens to indi-
siduJI students user six sears is

much harder.
Bowen, however. specialties

in studies that look at large mini-
ber of individual students over
time. His pre% ious work tapped

into a huge data set of student
records from a group of about 211
highly selectise colleges. Those
schools fuse atypically high

graduation rates, hut Bov,-en
says his new work will be based
on data front a inure representa-
tive group of loss selectise
schools

investigating
on elevator

opened

The marks were reported at

2:45 p.m. Thursday. according

to the department's activity log.

There was no fire or smoke. hut

Murray Fire Department was

calks' to the scerisjo inysstigate

the incident.

Anyone with any information

about this or any campus inci-

dents should contact the univer-

sity police at 762-222.

ON CAMPUS Murray Ledger & Times

Recycle
America

TOM BERIRsr Ledger

& Trnes Photo

Kristin Page (right)

speaks to fellow Murray

State University students

Patrick Schifano, Erin

Black and Kristen Rankin

about the importance of

recycling during the uni-

versity's participation in

the national Recycle

America effort at the

Curris Center Tuesday

morning. According to

information posted on a

large bin of discarded

paper outside the center,

the donation of one ton

of waste paper saves 17

trees.
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Jesus Do?
By Richard Youngblood

Church of Christ Minister

Dressing up for church
Question: I was taught that outward appearance is not

what matters with God, but apparently some people behest
you must dress up in your finest when you go to church. What
would Jesus say about our way of dress in worship?

Answer: Somewhere there is a picture of my brother and me in
the 1950's. We were all dressed up for church with our suits, ties

and 11:10 Willi pink ii his. 0111 itcvci
thought of taking us to church with anything less. The rationale
was that we must always give only the best to God, thus we should
wear only the best clothing available to worship him. Some
churches even had rules stating that all men who led the public
worship must wear a coat and tie. But is this what Jesus and the
Bible teach or is it a human cultural tradition?

While the Old Testament does call for ,God's people to bring
only the best when sacrifices in the temple, it does not say any-

thing about how those who came to worship should dress. A care-

ful reading of the Old Testament reveals some ideal opportunities

for instruction regarding clothing in the temple. but nothing is said

about this.
In contrast to the above, many of the American pioneer church-

es of 150 to 200 years ago felt it was wrong to "dress up" in high

fashion for the worship assembly. Their reasoning was based on

the following scriptures: "I also want women to dress modestly,

with decency and propriety, not with braided hair or gold or pearls

or expensive clothes" (I Timothy 2:9). "Your beauty should not

come from outward adornment, such as braided hair and the wear-

ing of gold jewelry and fine clothes. Instead, it should be that of

your inner self, the unfading beauty of a gentle and quiet spirit,

which is of great worth in God's sight" (I Peter 3:3-4).
While we do appreciate the desire to honor our Lord, the Bible

does indicate that God is more concerned with the heart than with

any outward dress. Thus, to impose on people any generation's

cultural preference would clearly disrespect the will of God as

revealed in the Bible. In fact the writer of the book of James
warns against any judging and favoritism that is based on the way

a person may dress when he or she enters the assembly of God's

people. James wrote, "My brothers, as believers in our glorious

Lord Jesus Christ, don't show favoritism. Suppose a man comes

into your meeting wearing a gold ring and fine clothes, and a poor

man in shabby clothes also comes in. If you show special attention

to the man wearing fine clothes and say. 'Here's ,a good seat for

you,' but say to the poor man, 'You stand there' or 'Sit on the floor

by my feet,' have you not discriminated among yourselves and

become judges with evil thoughts?" (James 2:1-4).

Since Jesus said nothing personally about what kind of clothing

to wear. I think it is safe to assume that he would place the empha-

sis on the inward person that God sees and not upon the outward

appearance before men.

Send questions or comments to University Church of Christ,

801 N. 12th. Murray, Kr 42071 or phone 270-753-1881. This arti-
cle is reproduced on the web: www.nchristorg

THE MURRAY CHRISTMAS
FESTIVAL, 2005

First Baptist Church - Murray, KY

FREE TICKET REQUEST FORM

Sunday, December 4
5:00 PM & 7:00 PM

(Please follow the numbered steps to place your ticket order for the

Murray Christmas Festival.)

Name 

Address Phone 

City State Zip 

2. Circle the TIME you wish to attend: Sun.. 5 p.m. Sun., 7 p.m.

3. NUMBER of tickets requested (limit 10 per family please) 

4. INCLUDE A SELF-ADDRESSED STAMPED ENVELOPE.

If this envelope is not enclosed, the tickets cannot be mailed. 

Mail ticket request form to: The Murray Christmas Festival
First Baptist Church

203 South Fourth Street
Murray, KY 42071

5.   Please send tickets to me for the other time if my

requested time is unavailable.

 Do not send me any tickets if my requested time is

unavailable.

Reservation request will be filled in the order in which they are

received. Tickets may be ordered by mail only. No telephone
orders can be accepted. If there are problems in receiving

tickets, please call 270-753-1854 between the hours of
10 a.m. and 4 p.m. after Sunday, November 27, 2005.

Please 'order only those tickets which you require so that others may have

the joy of attending.

• •First •• oa Baptist•

a platy for lel, Alan VOIR relano .1RJ/up.,
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isLTDIES SECTION B
Patient knew signs of cancer  What Would 

Though impossible to define,
most people have experienced a
nagging sense that something is
not right. Sometimes those gut
feelings foreshadow what lies
ahead in our lives.

For Jane Hudson. finding out
she had cancer wasn't a surprise.
With her father dying of prostate
cancer and her sister of lung
cancer, Hudson had somehow
known in her gut that there was
a possibility that cancer was in
her future.
Two weeks before her sched-

uled colonoscopy. she began
bleeding. As a registered nurse
and the mother to a Paris, Tenn.,
internal medicine physician.
Jane knew this was a sign of
colon cancer. She immediately
went to her physician, Dr.
Richard Blalock, who referred
her to Dr. Brian Swain at West
Kentucky Surgical. A stay at
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital uncovered what Jane
already knew: she had colon
cancer.
"When Dr. Swain told me I

had cancer, I wasn't surprised,"
said Hudson. "Not only had I
experienced cancer with my
father and sister, my husband
also died of prostate and pancre-
atic cancer."
On January' I. 2005, Hudson

underwent a colon re-section
followed by chemotherapy treat-
ment by Dr. David Case and
radiation therapy provided by
Dr. William Giese at the
Regional Cancer Center at
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.

"Everyone at the Regional
Cancer Center is wonderful,"
she said. "They are so upbeat
and just as good as they can be.

—Their attittide--j-ust-makes-w--
feel good when you walk in.

Yet. for Hudson, this would
not be the end to her bout with

Jane Hudson

cancer. A few months ago, after
having a bone scan; she received
the news that she had cancer in
her pelvic bone.

Once again, she began under-
going radiation treatment, but
because she had already
received pelvic region irradia-
tion, the tumor in her bone had
to be carefully targeted. and
exposure to her previously treat-
ed bowel minimized.
Fortunately, with the addition of
the new Tomotherapy - Intensity
Modulated Radiation Therapy
(IMRT) unit available at the
Regional Cancer Center, many
pencil-thin beams could be
sculpted around the involved
bone.
"The IMRT is great, fast, and

you don't feel a thing," said
Hudson.

In her case, the PET/CT scan
data that defined her bony dis-
ease was directly integrated into
the treatment plan using soft-
ware purchased through a spe-
cial license also bought recently

for the Cancer Center. This rep-
resents another state-of-the art
innovation no other Western
Kentucky facility has.

"Dr. Giese was able to target
my treatment precisely," she
said. -The Regional Cancer
Center is great and the technolo-
gy available there allowed me to
receive a sophistication of care I
could only have had previously
in the biggest cities, by a staff
that truly cares about what hap-
pens to me. I cannot say enough
about the people at the Murray
Calloway County Hospital
Regional Cancer Center"

The Regional Cancer Center
at Murray-Calloway County
Hospital is the first in the region
to offer Tomotherapy-IMRT,
that allows for extremely precise
irradiation. This, in turn, allows
a higher dose of radiation to be
prescribed to the tumor, while
lowering the exposure of the
surrounding healthy tissues.

Intensity modulation radio-
therapy can allow us to treat
tumors to a significantly higher
total dose. It can also retreat
cancers that have previously
been irradiated, such as
Hudson's, and can treat tumors
located very close to delicate
organs like the eye, spinal cord.
or rectum with less short-term
side effects and fewer late-
appearing complications.

Simply put. this translates
into a higher cancer cure rate
with less debilitation.

Cancers approved for treat-
ment using IMRT technology
include:
• Prostate cancers
III Lung cancers
II Head & neck cancers (lar-

ynx. tonsil, tongue, sinus,
nasopharynx. etc.).
• Certain pancreatic tumors
IN Liver tumors (metastases,

hepatocellular carcinoma)

Primary brain tumors
(glioblastomas, gliomas. etc.)
"We often get feedback like

Jane's," said Dr. Giese. "We
pride ourselves on it. We realize
we owe that level of service to
those who ask for our help. The
MCCH Cancer Center has a
highly qualified yet compas-
sionate team with a long track
record of providing quality care
here in Western Kentucky. We
are lucky to have them.

"It is just as fortunate that the
forward-thinking MCCH Board
of Directors recognized the
importance in investing in the
very best technologies so that
we not only able to talk the talk.
but we walk the walk."

Hudson recently underwent a
PET/CT scan, another of the
best technologies available at
MCCH for cancer care, and the
'outcomes of the test were very
positive.
"Her second PET/CT scan

revealed that the cancer has
stayed stable,- said Giese. -This
is a good report for Jane; not
only is her treatment going well,
but her pain is gone."

As in her story, illness can
strike when you least expect it.
Having a positive attitude, like
Hudson, and knowing that you
are doing everything you can to
return to a normal life, makes all
the difference.

"I've had a good life and
been blessed," she said. -The
care I have received at MCCH
has been exceptional."

For more information about
physicians providing cancer
treatment or the Regional
Cancer Center at Murray-
Calloway County Hospital, call
270-762-1100 or check out the
website at murrayhospital.org
under Centers of Excellence.

Songwriting class at MSU taking registrations
Murray State University's Center for

Continuing Education is currently taking
registrations for the non-credit course
"Songwriting Made Easy."
This fun, hands-on course will explore

the basic techniques of songwriting. The
workshop will help participants discover
the lyrics inside themselves and receive

valuable feedback on how to connect them.
Participants will also learn the inside scoop
of the music business from how to publish
and market a song. to how royalties work.
Instructor Rick Scott has more than 25
years of experience in production, publish-
ing, songwriting and musician credits and
has worked with some of the industry's

greats on Music Row in Nashville. The
class meets on four consecutive Mondays.
November 28 through December 19 from 6
p.m. to 8 p.m.
'Space in each class in limited. For more
information, or to register, contact the
Center for Continuing Education at 762-
3659, or (8001 669-7654, extension 3659.

Nov. 17, 18, & 19, 2005
7 p.m.
Murray, KY

• West Kentucky Livestock Expo
College.Farm Road

Bareback Riding • Calf Roping • Breakaway Calf Roping

Saddle Bronc Riding • Goat Tying • Team Roping
Barrel Racing • Bull Riding

Three Open Jackpot Rodeos
Nov. 11th Nov. 12th Nov. 12th
7 pm 10 am 7 pm

* open Rodeo Entry Fee S40lvent *

Entry Call In For Open Rodeo:

November 7. 2005- 3 pm to 11 pm

(731) 587-5482

Each Open Rodeo Entered separately

Tickets
• $8 Adults • $5 Students
• Children 5 & Under Free

For Ticket Info Contact:
West Kentucky Livestock Expo

(270) 762-3125

Livestock Furnished By Johnson Rodeo Company
Sponsored By:MSU RodeorRoping Club

All proceeds will be used to support the efforts of the
Murray State University Rodeo Team.
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
COURT OF JUSTICE

CALLOWAY CIRCUIT COURT
Civil Action No. 05-CI-00281

U.S. BANK, NA (Successor by Merger to
Firstar Bank, NA. Successor by Merger to
Mercantile Bank, NA, Successor by Merger to
United Commonwealth Bank) PLAINTIFF,

VS. NOTICE OF SALE

DONALD R. SCOTT, DEBORAH SCOW,
RAYMONIT NELSON INSURANCE AGENCY,
INC., GALLIMORE EQUIPMENT COMPANY,
HOWARD DUNCAN and DOYLE GALLIMORE
d/b/a Gallimore Equipment Company, DEFENDANTS.

By virtue of a Judgment and Order of Sale entered by the
Calloway Circuit Court on October 25, 2005, in the above
cause, I shall proceed to offer for safe at the Courthouse door
in the City of Murray, Calloway County, Kentucky, to the high-
est bidder, at public auction on Monday, December 5, 2005. at
the hour of 10:00 a.m., c.s.t., or thereabout, the following
described property located in Calloway County, Kentucky, with
its address being 526 Broad Street, Murray, KY, and being
more particularly described as follows:

Being 60 feet off of the South side of the Lot conveyed to W.J.
Caplinger by W.D. Sykes, et al., described as follows:

Beginning at a stake on the West side of Broad Street 250 feet
North of the North edge of the State Highway, it being the
Northeast corner of the T.D. Smith lot; thence North with the
West edge of Broad Street 60 feet to a stake; thence West about
244 feet to a stake at an alley; thence south with the east edge
of said alley 60 feet to the Northwest corner; thence East with
said T.D. Smith's property line 244 feet to the point of begin-
ning.

Being the same property conveyed by deed from Dewayne
Smith and Becky Dee Smith, husband and wife, to Donald Ray
Scott and Deborah Gay Scott, husband and wife, dated
January 2. 1991, of record in Book 179, Card 1256, in the
Office of the Clerk of the Calloway County Court.

The aforementioned property shall be sold on a cash or credit
basis of 30 days, but if sold on a credit of 30 days, the purchas-
er shall be required to deposit with the commissioner ten per-
cent of the purchase price in cash together with bonds (for the
remainder of the purchase price) with good and sufficient sure-
ty, said amount bearing interest at 12% per annum from the
date of sale until paid, and fully due and payable in thirty (301'
days. A lien shall be retained on the property as additional
security. All delinquent taxes shall be ascertained and paid

This 3rd day of November, 2005.

Respectfully submitted,

MAX W. PARKER

Master Commissioner
Calloway (7ircuit Court

Nolica

puBmc NOTICE
The Housing Authority of Murray has
developed its Agency Plan in compliance
with the Quality Housing and Work
Responsibility Act of 1998. It is available
for review at the Authority's office at 716
Nash Drive, Murray, KY from November
22. 2005 until January 10, 2006. The
Authority's hours of operation are 7:30
AM to 4 PM Monday through Friday. In
addition, a public hearing will be held.st
noon on Tuesday, January 10, 2005 at the
Authority office. Everyone is invited.
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The Family of
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Weatherford
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ORDER Thanksgiving

P6.16 and cobblers mom

made at Sandra D's
293-3816 94E

TAMALE plates are

here al Sandra D's on
Friday 293-3816 94 E

THE Shed Music &
Restaurant
Open
Tues -Sat
11 00AM•8 OOPM
Sun 11 00AM-2 OOPM

Fn, 11/18: Country
Bind,
7 OOPM-10 OOPM
Sat 11/19 50's Band.
7 OOPM-10 OOPM
437-4283

TWIN Lakes Operator

& Safety Training
School. LLC is now
accepting applications
for December classes
We train heavy equip-
ment operators & will

provsde venous safety
training certificates

1150 St RI 296N
Kuttawa. KY 42055

888-388-5598
%vv.).* twintakes- train -

ing.com
Or email triton

twiniases-training corn

Leed
Neese

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
COURT OF JUSTICE

CALLOWAY CIRCUIT COURT
Civil Action No. 05-CI-00014

DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL TRUST
COMPANY, AS TRUSTEE FOR LONG BEACH
MORTGAGE LOAN TRUST 2003-1,
c/o WASHINGTON MUTUAL BANK, FA PLAINTIFF,

VS. NOTICE OF SALE

LARRY W. GOODE,
CATHERINE GOODE, DEFENDANTS.

By virtue of an Amended Judgment and Order of Sale entered
by the Calloway Circuit Court on September 26, 2005, in the
above cause, I shall proceed to offer for sale at the Courthouse
door in the City of Murray, Calloway County, Kentucky, to the
highest bidder, at public auction on Monday, December 5, 2005,
at the hour of 10:00 a.m., c.s.t., or thereabout, the following
described property located in Calloway County, Kentucky, and
more particularly described as follows to wit:

Lot No. 663 in Unit II of Anderson Shores Subdivision as
shown by plat recorded in Plat Book Number 5 at Page 73, in
the office of the Clerk of the Calloway County Court, the above
described Lot 663 is conveyed and transferred subject to all
protective covenants, restrictions and all other covenants run-
ning with the title of said land as shown in Book 154, Page
2201, in the office of the Clerk of the Calloway County Court.

Being the same real estate conveyed to Larry W. Goode, and
wife, Catherine Goode, by deed from J.O.R. Farms., Inc., by
and through its president, Jameisailey, dated December 17,
2002, and recorded December 27, 2002, in Book 463, Page 543,
Calloway County Clerk's Office.

The aforementioned property shall be sold on a cash or credit
basis of 30 days, but if sold on a credit of 30 days, the purchas-
er shall be required to deposit with the Commissioner one-
third of the purchase price, in cash, together with bonds for the
remainder of the purchase price, in two equal installments
with good and sufficient surety, bearing interest at 12% per
annum from the date of sale until paid, and fully due and
payable in thirty (30) days. A lien shall be retained on the
property as additional security. All delinquent taxes shall be
ascertained and paid.4

This 3rd day of November:2005.

Respectfully submitted,

MAX W. PARKER
Master Commissioner
Calloway Circuit Court

Check us out
on the Web!

Goodbye to a Friend
hs Donna, Past hall

May your
spirit ride

before .us ever
present in the

wind,
May your

memory ride
s%ithin our
hearts on

a road that never ends.

A million miles of memories
we've made through out the years.

A million more were in our
dreams which now have turned

to tears.

But our hearts and minds are with
you, as you journey you are not
alone, we know you're in the
fathers hands as he leads you

safely home.

As I go to the Lord in prayer I'll
thank him for a friend. -

And wish we had just one more
day that we could ride again

I'll say goodbye to a brother.
goodbye to a friend.

'Till one day in Heaven
I'll see you once again.

In memory of
Marvin Weatherford,

Biker, Friend,
A Brother in the Wind

JUST give us a call,
well be glad to help,
Your loved one well

try to find.
'Cause we all have
Furry or Feathered
Friends. Here at the
Ledger 8 Times

Call 753-1916
00 

**Welled

$$$ Good Pay $$$
Dependable and
enthusiastic people
needed part-time
evenings available to
set appointment for
local business $7/hr
bonuses For interview
call after
12noon (270)753-6009

Hiring cook and

host/hostess. Apply
in person Mon.-Fri

at 616 N. 12th

Street. Murray.
No phone calls.

DANCERS earn

$1 000+ weekly, The
Purple Building
270-759-2153. 270-
293-2069, Or

(270)534-0333 after
5PM
FIRST Step Learning
Center is hiring a full
time teacher. Please
bring resume to 814
Coldwater Rd Murray

060 

Help Wanted

LOCAL church seeks
PIT Director of Children
and Youth Ministries
Please provide resume
that demonstrates
vision, energy, skills.
and competency to
responsibly work with
others and relate to
children and teens as
they explore and learn
in a Christian environ-
ment Send resume to
P0. Box 1040-C
Murray. KY 42071
FOE 
LOOKING for a
healthy dependable
individual with flexible
schedule to assist
caretaker with the care
of an elderly disabled
person dunng
evenings and on
weekends in Calloway
County Duties include
assistance with in
home daily needs, light
housekeeping. meal
preparation and com-
panionship
Dependable trans-
portation and refer-
ence verification
required Salary is
negotiable 489-2506
Send resume to: P.O.
Box 1040-S, Murray,
KY 42071. 
QUALIFIED service
technician needed
Must have experience
in dry wall, tnm. vinyl
siding and finish Work
Apply in person or send
resume to. Arrowhead
Home Sales, 2003 E.
Wood St Paris, TN
38242

POSTAL JOBS
$1522 to $21 62/hr,
now hiring For applica-
tion and free govern-
ment job info, call
American Association
of Labor
1-913-599-8042, ki 24
hours Employment
sow.

Hip Wanted Help Wanted

Announcement of
Project Director Position

West Kentucky Educational
Cooperative, located in Murray,
Kentucky, is accepting resumes for
Project TAHOE PLUS Director. This is
the 3rd history grant for WKEC and
involves improving teacher preparation
and knowledge concerning events in
American history. Qualifications
include: Bachelor's Degree in History or
Education with a minimum of 5 years of
progressively increasing experience in
education and working with schools.
Master's Degree and high school teach-
ing experience preferred. Administrative
or project management experience with
an emphasis on designing and providing
educational professional development
needed. Three-year, full-time position
beginning ASAP. Salary is to be based on
WKEC salary scale. Send resume with 3
references and cover letter by November
22, 2005 to Shirley White, WKEC, 420
Wells Hall, Murray, Kentucky 42071-
3318. EEOC

Announcement of
American History Resource

Specialist Positions
West Kentucky Educational CoOperative,
located in Murray, Kentucky, is accepting
resumes for a resource specialist for
Project TAHOE PLUS. Project TAHOE
PLUS involves improving teacher prepa-
ration and knowledge concerning events
in American history. Qualifications
include: Bachelor's Degree in History or
Education and 5 years of progressively
increasing experience in education and
working with schools. Master's Degree
and experience in elementary education
preferred. Other qualifications include
experience in designing educational
materials which engage all students in
learning and coordinating the process for
teacher-developed materials as well as
coaching teachers and facilitating profes-
sional development activities. Position
will be a three-year, part time-position.

I
Send resume with three references and
cover letter by November- 22, 2005, to
Shirley White, WKEC, 420 Wells Hall,
Murray, Kentucky 92071-3318. EEOC

060 

He Wanted

Dry,er - CDLA

‘111) %Sail?
We've got the

Freight!

'MARTEN
Excellent \files

Start up to .39c pm
Great Hometime
Teams start up to

.42c pm!!

Owner Ops: Call
About Our New

Pay Package

800-395-3331

1% is w.inarten.c

MEDICAL Office
secretary Full
time!Part-time. Salary
depends on skills.
Typed resumes only.

Send resume to: P.O.
Box 1040-K
Murray, KY 42071 •

IES has opening for

local driver with clean
MVR and security
guard (270(362-8100

On%ers ('Dl

Drop. Hook

NO Loading/1 nloading

$3,000 Sign-On Fkinus
ICompany Orhersi

Pre-Pass Plus. No NYC
or Canada. Optional NE

Min. Age 22
%%II yr. OTR

If less than I rar CN;
ask about our training

program'

No Harmat Required

I-800-848-114115

‘‘um.p11-inc.colm

060 

Help Wanted

PHONE SALES
REPRESENTATIVE

S'PORTABLE
SCOREBOARDS has
positions available for
career minded individu-
als with superior peo-
ple skills. As a Sales
Associate you will be
working with new and
existing customers pri-
marily by telephone
and Internet from our
Murray office.

If you are upbeat, con-
fident, detail-oriented,
enjoy working with peo-
ple. have outstanding
phone skills and want a
rewarding career.
please apply. We offer
excellent pay with a
bonus incentive plan
and a competitive ben-
efit package.

Email resume to
careersdscore-
board1 corn or mail to
&PORTABLE SCORE-
BOARDS. ATTN
Human Resources,
106 Max Hurt Drive,
Murray, KY 42071

WANTED Class A
CDL Truck Driver. full
time, benefits "Ins ".
home nights & week-
ends. 40-50 hours
week Apply at Integrity
Feeds. 62 College St
Hardin, KY
(270) 437-3800

Call us we will be
glad to help.

Murray Ledger & Times
270-753-1916

VISA

He Waled

NETWORK Analyst,
Information Systems
- Networking and
Microcomputer
Services. Murray

State University. Full-
time non-tenure track
position to begin
December 2005.
Qualifications:
Bachelor's degree
supplemented by two

• years of Windows
2000/2003 Active
directory domain
administration,
Windows 2002/2000
server and TCIP/IP
network support expe-
nence. Experience
with installation and
administration of
Microsoft SMS Server
desired. Programming,
network services, or
systems support expe-
rience may substitute
for the Bachelor's
degree requirements
on a year-to-year
basis.
Responsibilities:
Provide support to
users of the campus
network and make rec-
ommendations for
upgrading and improv-
ing the network and
servers based on
appropriate trends in
technology. Manage
the campus Windows
Active Directory .
Domain: write group
policies and act as a
resource' for OU
administrators.
Responsible for com-
plex problem determi-

nation and resolution
related to network
hardware and soft-
ware. Using various
diagnostic tools, rou-
tinely monitor the net-
work for performance
and security and make
recommendations for
improvements where
appropriate. Maintain
hardware, software
and operation systems
in the Campus
Infrastructure
Application deadline:
November 30, 2005.
To Apply: Send letter
of application, resume,
and three current let-
ters of recommenda-
tion to: Search
Committee Chair,
Network Analyst
Position. Information
Systems, 112 Industry
and Technology
Building, Murray State
University, Murray, KY
42071-3347. Women
and minorities are
encouraged to apply.
Murray State
University is an equal
education and employ-
ment opportunity,
M/F/D, AA employer 
SAFETY advisors
S2500 month, manager
trainees $3000 month
Company will train. Call
M-F gam-1pm only!
1-800-578-8799 
TOM'S Grille now hir-
ing for daytime servers,
night cook, and
cashier. Apply in per-
son at 1501 N. 12th St.
753-4521

CLEANING houses is
my business Call
Linda H 759-9553

HOUSE cleaning
753-6671

MIRACLES Detail
housecleaning and
construction clean up
26 years experience
References If interest-
ed, please call
767-9428 
NEED your home or
business cleaned" Call
Teresa 489-2957 or
227-8380

RILEY'S USED FURNITURE
Open Mon-Fri. 9-5: Sat. 9-2

641N. 2 moles on right

We buy and sell good used furniture

753-8501
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Due to the
Thanksgiving
holiday our

classified deadlines

have changed.
*Friday, November 25 deadline

is Tuesday, November 22

at 11AM.

•Saturday, November 26

deadline is Tuesday,

November 22 at 3PM.

19 MURRAY

LEDGERSNIMES

OPENINGS

abies 6-1r '

Toddlers 2-4

It Takes A Village

Childcare Center

762-0210

WILL clean before and
after renters, sale of
home, remodeling, new
construction, kit, bath,
windows. etc
Experienced- Valerie.
436-5914

iqueiness
Opportunity

HIRING FOR 2005
Postal positions

$18.50- $59.00' hour.
Benefits/ paid training

and vacations. Info.

800-584-1775 ref #

8901

Computers

MDM COMPUTERS
A+ Certified Technician

Spyware removal
759.3556

THE Computer
Remedy. Computer
repair, system recov-

ery. and in-home assis-
tance. 435-4667

140

Want lo Buy

ANTIQUES/OLD stuff

We buy 1 or all Cal

Larry at 753-3633

CASH paid for

good, used guns.
Benson Sporting

Goods, 519 S. 12th,
Murray.

CKBUYING Rink cars.

trucks, tractors and

metal boats 436-5235

WANT to buy: Junk Car

and Trucks. Call (270)
474-2540 or 293-6199

Six days a week

150 
Articles
For Sala

1100 Remington 12

gauge semi shot gun

$525 00 767-0958

519-8570

30X48 steel building.

16ft. high. Quonset hut

style. Strongest on the

market Wall exhaust

fan. Ready to build. I

paid $15,0130. Will

deliver, $12,500.

753-4895

CINDERELLA prom

dresses 1 size 4 yel-

low, 1 size 8 blue $150

each 270-492-8614

FREE
4-room satellite sys-

tem, DVR & HD

upgrades. Get the first

month of programming

FREE plus 23 movie

channels FREE for 3

months. Call Beasley

759-0901 or
877-455-0901

HD Televistons

Come by 500 North 4th

Street Murray & see

our large selection of

TVs All the newest

technology like DLP.

LCD, Plasma & Rear

Protection from JVC.

LG, RCA, Toshiba &

Zenith from 20" to 65"

We also have home

theater systems &

entertainment centers

Beasley 759-0901 or
877-455-0901

Only Hom‘h.." 'Ve..PaPer
1001 Whitnell Avenue • 753-1916

Articles
For Sale

HOLIDAY sale 1/3-1/2

off all vacuums till

December 1st Hayden
& Associates, 908C
South 12th, Bel-Air
Mall. Formerly

Chambers Vacuum.

NEW laminate flooring

Shaw, Vertiloc wide
plank dark pine

includes padding, 995

sq.ft.. $1,200.
(270)436-5998

NEW Pet Clippers.
Corn/Pellet Stove-

used 1 season
436-2022

SAFE (3 1/2'T X 2'8"W

X 2'5"D) $1,200.
Electric wheel chair

$600. Call 753-9959

(D) or 759-4442 (N)

WHITE satin wedding

dress w/ capped

sleeves, size 16, $200
Call 270-753-6909
after 5PM

taro., -

USED

APPLIANCES

Ward-Elkins

on the square

753-1713

RECLINER sofa,

recliner loveseat (bur-
gundy, green. gold
plaid). Lane rocker

recliner (green).
Matching lamps. All in

excellent condition.

$600 firm. Call

753-8255 or 293-3604

Antigun

FINE Porcelain China

Blue Garland by

Johann Havdand China

Corp 65 pcs
489-2116 or 759-5000

HIGH post oak antique

bed, $600 489-2413,

994-5928

FIREWOOD $50 a nck

(270)527-8368

SEASONED Oak
474-1421 227-8504

COMPLETELY set up
1/2 acre. $12.500
753-6012

Wilmot For Sib

16X80 2 Bath, 97

Clayton Mobile Home

Set up on lot 0 Fox

Meadows, excellent

condition $18,000 or

best offer. Call

753-7413
293-3398 753-6979

2 bedroom 2 bath

14x80 Carport. shed,

new carpet. and central

air Must be moved

227-3623

2005 CLOSE OUTS -

Singlewides and

Doublewtdes - Buy

today and save

$1,000's WE OWN

THE BANK - Call today

at 731-642-6438

94 Fleetwood
Reflection 16x80,

3BR, 2BA on 1.67

acres (270)753-2452

Calloway Garden/Essex Downs
Apartments

1505 Diuguid Drive • Murray, KY 42071

270-753-8556
TDD 1-800-545-1833 - Ext. 283

One and Two Bedroom Apartments
Central Heat and Air

Accepting Applications

Office Hours 8 a.m. - 12
1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

270

Mobile Homes For Sale

20 REPOS TO
CHOOSE FROM, SIN-

GLES & DOUBLES?!:

Come pick out yours
today" 731-584-9430

JUST ANNOUNCED:

$0 down available on

repos! No money down

& save thousands! Call
nowt 731-584-9109

LAND HOME PACK-
AGES, MOVE IN
TODAY All areas or
bring your deed for $0
down' 731-584-4926

REDUCED: 3BR
mobile home and lot,

$15,500. 753-6012

SINGLE AND DOU-
BLEWIDES - Bring

your deed - That's all

you need - New Used
and Repo's - Call today
at 731-642-6447.

TAKE YOUR PICK -
Need 5 Bedrooms and
3 Baths or how about 4

Bedrooms and 2

Baths? Both priced in

the $50's Call
731-642-6438 today"

2BR 8 miles north, no

pets. $235 plus
deposit. 753-8582,
227-1935

2BR, 2BA $300
(270)527-8808

2BR, C/1-1/A, in country

with storage building.

No pets. $375 plus

deposit. 437-4386

LARGE 3BR,2BA

$295. 753-6012

11E11 

LOTS for rent

753-9866

,220 

Apartments For Rent

1 and 2 BR furnished

apts. Coleman RE
759-4118

1 OR 2br apts near
downtown Murray

starting at $200/mo

753-4109

1, 2, 3 apts 753-1252
or 753-0606

1,2, & 38R apts avail-

able. Please call

753-8221

•1BR 1 bath washer &

dryer, $335.
.2BR, 1 Bath apt. kt.

appliances, w/d, $425
•1(3R, 1 bath, with

study, w/d, $350

753-7559

1BR apt available, all

appliances furnished

Mur-Cal Realty
753-4444

1BR furnished, low util-

ities. no lease required,

no pets $235/mo

753-3949

1BR near downtown

Deposit and references

required. Call
270-293-8462

2 bedroom, all appli-

ances, Cambridge

area 293-6968

1BR. all appliances,
Oaks Apts , starting a

$250. Coleman RE
759-4118

113R-4BR apartments

Ask about move in free

days Coleman RE

759-4118

2 large 2 bedroom 2

bath duplex apart-
ments with garage.
nearly new. Deer
Meadow Subdivision.

270-853-4496

2BR, 1BA, $290. 209
S. 11th St. 3 br 1 bath-

901 Sunny Lane $450.

753-3415

2BR, central gas heat,

central air $275 and
up, some with new car-

pet Coleman RE
759-4118

EXTRA nice large 2BR.

2 bath apartment.

Carport, recently built,

all appliances. $595
with one year lease.

759-3772

28R, all appliances.

MO/month. Story

ave (270)767-9948.

Available 11/19.

FORREST View

Apartments 1213 N
16th St., now accepting
applications for lbr

apt, basic rent $330/

month Call 753-1970

Leave Message

HAZEL Apartments

Now taking applica-

tions for 1 & 2br units.

Rent based on income.

Mobility impairment

accessible. Phone:

492-8721. Mon &

Thurs
10-12am. TOO No.
1-800-648-6056. Equal
Housing Opportunity.

LARGE 3BR located

across from MSU

759-5885 or 293-7085

LIKE new 1 year old 1

bedroom, all appli-

ances. Available Dec

1 Call 270-435-4382

LIVE Oak Apts.

Newly Remodeled
1BR $290.00
2BR $340.00
3BR $425.00

$100 deposit special

for qualified applicants.

Office hours 8-2
Mon-Fri

Call today for appoint-
ment

753-8221

NEAR university. Like

new large 2BR, C/H/A.

Low utilities, quiet.

$420. Whate. you've

been looking for

(270)527-2284

NICE 2BR duplex
753-7457 or 436-6357

RED OAKS APTS.
Special

$109 Deposit

1BR From $280

2BR From $325
Call Today(
753-8888.

SMALL 1BR, no pets,

water paid 753-5980

Mob For Red

SMALL 1BR apart
ment Has cable TV
and 5 premium chan-
nels, high speed inter-
net and all utilities
included except for

phone $320 a month,

$200 deposit
References. Park with-
in 5 feet of door No
pets. 227-0406 or
761-1402

UNDER new manage-
ment. Hilldale
Apartments is looking
for good people. 1. 2.
and 3 bedroom apart-
ments available. No
credit check! Cnminal
and 3 year residency
history required. 0 drug
policy! Equal Housing
Opportunity. Accessible
units available. Call
(270)437-4113 on
Tuesdays and
Thursday 9AM-4PM
TOO KY Relay 711

VERY roomy, 2br,
2 bath. garage. CAVA.
All appliances, 1 year
lease, 1 month deposit,

no pets 753-2905

WALK TO MSU!
Affordable 1 bedroom
apartments including

basic kitchen appli-

ances and lovely cov-

ered picnic area.

$275/mo unfurnished.
$325/mo nicely fur-
nished. 762-0991 or
559-1164

CLEAN room for ren
w/full house privileges

64" Big Screen TV, w/d,
surround sound, color
TV in room. Off street

parking. 759-1225

340

Houses For Rent

1BR in Hardin. $350 a
month plus deposit No
pets. 767-0508 or

226-9081

2 bedroom, 1 bath

duplex Central H/A.
nice neighborhood. 2
miles from campus.
Stove, refrigerator, w/d

hookup $425 a month.

Lease & deposit.

270-442-1290 or
270-519-4831

2BR in Murray.
Wonderful neighbor-

hood $450 per month

plus deposit.
References required
Call 270-753-8755

2BR, IBA, storage
building. 571 Kirksey
Highway, Highway

299. $375 a month

plus deposit. No pets

References required.
(270)898-2340.

(270)994-3883

28R, large lot, 711

Payne St $395/mo
435-4602, 293-4602

3 BR. 2BA in Pirates

Cove. $500/mo + utili-

ties, $500 security

(270)354-6382

3BR brick Sunroom,

w/d hookup, outside
storage No pets
753-6931, 293-6070

3BR in Hazel, $350
month plus deposit and
lease. 492-8526

3BR, 2 bath, Camelot
Subdivision. Available

immediately. $750
month. (270)435-4602.
293-4602

NEWLY upgraded,
charming 2BR, 1BA
lakefront house in

Panorama Shores.

w/d, C/H/A.

$400/month plus

deposit. Available

immediately.
(310)567-9321.

References required.

IN Hazel, 4BR. 28A

with large garage.

Available now. $650
month. 1st, last & secu-
rity required.
(270)492-8108

EL
A&F Warehousing

Near MSU $20-50
753-7668

G&C

STORAGE and

PROPANE

119E. Main
(270) 753-6266

Cell: (270) 293-4183
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. M-F

Autumn Leaves

,VEKEEIAg MD=
JIP

RESERVE A SPACE IN THE FALL
SERVICE DIRECTORY TODAY!

One spot includes the business
name and phone number. The
directory will run on Mondays,
Wednesdays, at Saturdays in the
Murray Ledger & Times, and The
Shopping Guide on Wednesday.

The cost is $20 per week or $80 per month.
Deadline is Friday at II AM. No refunds for early
cancellation. Offer ends II/30/05

MURRAY Store and
Lock presently has
units available
753-2905 or 753-7536

PREMIER
MINISTORAGE

•Inside climate control

storage
•Security alarmed
.Safe & clean
.We sell boxes!
•We rent U-Hauls

753-9600

St()I:

RI \ I \ s
•I It

h25 South ln.1
\I)II)

\IIL KR %), 420-1

270 753-4763

370
Prop.

For Sale

100 feet of road
rontage on 12th street.
Utilize current building

or build your own.
$152.000. Call

753-1492. CENTURY

21 Loretta Jobs
Realtors.

PARIS, TN. Best loca-
tion. court square, west
side. 2 story, 2.500
sq.ft. per floor.

(270)489-2116 leave
message

707 South 12th Street

South Center 700
1,000. 1,200 sq ft
Available in

September Phone

753-1252 753-0606

COMMERCIAL or retail

750 up to 3.000 sq. ft.
C/G/H, restrooms,
plenty of parking,

excellent location near

Judicial building. 404 N.

4th St. complex.

759-372.

VERY large warehouse
on approximately 3

acres. Office space. 2
bathrooms, equipped
with gas heat, air

hookup, steel hoist

beam, great lighting.

extra large overhead
doors, excellent loca-
tion Call 753-2905 or

293-8595

380 

Psts & Supple'

DOG Obedience
Master Trainer.
436-2858

Female Boxer puppy,
Fawn with Black mask

$300 00 767-0143

227-5166

PEG'S Dog Grooming

M-F 753-2915

SHIH-TZU S&W paper

trained 731-352-0037
731-642-5151

390 

Umiak &Supplies

8 cows, 3 with calves

all breed back excep

one. all $6,750

436-2007

QUARTER horse &
saddle, been cut, has-

n't been ridden in 3

years, $850 489-2413.

994-5928

NEON BEACH
MINI-STORAGE

.AII Size Units
Available
•Now Have

Climate Control

753-3853

Call Jill or Julie at 753-1916

390 

U vestock & Supplies

6TH Annual Wes
Kentucky Select Bred
Heifer Sale
Featuring 350 Bred
Heifers. Bred to
Calving Ease Angus
Bulls See these
heifers at
www.ca.uky.edul
bredheifer
3rd Annual West
Kentucky Select Bull

Sale
9 Angus Bulls with
EPDs. Selling immedi-
ately after the heifer

sale.
Saturday, Novemer 19
at 12 Noon
Ky-Tenn Livestock
Market. Guthrie, KY
For more information,

contact Kevin Laurent.

270-365-7541 ext.226

financing available.
(270)489-2116 leave
message 

FOUR bedroom apart-
ment, one bedroom
apartment, two efficien-

cies all under one roof.

South of university
1-1/2 blocks.
1-312-861-0942. Make

an offer.
TWO story brick apart-
ment building with 5

two-BR units Excellent

income-producer.

$125,000
270-753-4109,
270-227-1545

Laid Property

WATERFRONT prop

erty! KY's largest lakes
10 acres only $79,900!
Ideal location! New to

market, Won't last! Call
owner: 270-924-4328

*mew

2 wooded acres in

Calloway County.

Owner says sell.

$35,000. Red Mill
Realty. 270-924-4112

Homes For Sale

18 acre horse

farm. 3BR. 3BA.

8 stall barn with

attached indoor

arena. Must see!
(270)489-2195

3 bedroom, 1 bath brick

home in quiet city

neighborhood
Immediate possession.
$84.000 753-7629
after 4:00PM

3BR. 2BA. 1-3/4 ac.in

Benton area. Screened
in back porch and 2 car

oversized garage
(270)527-3605

FOR Sale By Owner

Website
www homesbyowner c

orn/Murray

HOUSES for sale in

newly developed sub-

division Pick the lot

and house plan of your

choice and we build it.

Houses start at

$70.000 for 1,200

square feet Pay after
completion (3
months). Brian

978-1323.

NEW 4.200 sq.ft. home

near Murray. Picture

views. 10 acre farm.

streams. $168.000.by
owner. 270-767-0958.

270-519-8570

QUAINT two bedroom
brick, large living room.

dining room, all with

hardwood floors
Central heat and air. 1-
312-861-0942 Make

an offer

limas For Sale

RANCH Style House &
10.5 acres, 1 mile from

SW school, 3 bed-
rooms. 2 full baths.
30x40 heated shop, 4
stall horse barn, 22x40
equipment shed.
$224.900. Shown by
appointment 753-9212,
753-3992

SPACIOUS 4-BR
2 1/2 BATH.

Screened porch.
unbehevable storage.
1 acre lot near town

36x48 metal
outbuildmg

753-1040 293-9842

THREE bedr AO
baths 1.7 miles from
lake Priced $82.000
Owner will pay up to
$3.000 for buyer's clos-
ing costs Call CENTU-
RY 21 Loretta Jobs
Realtors. 753-1492

470

Mokegelesi Arts

03 HD Sportste
XL1200. 100th

Anniversary. Vance &
Hines pipes, chrome
extras. 7,400 miles.
$9,500. (270)748-7332

2002 Yamaha Blaster.
Black and white 200cc
two stroke, $1.500
759-1007, 227-0751

2003 Suburban
Loaded, leather seats.
46.000 miles, 526,000
Call 227-5377. Senous
calls only. please.

Used Cars

1949 Dodge All ongi-

nal Make an offer,

(270)748-5203

500 

Used Trucks

99 Dodge Ram pickup

White with topper. Low

mileage, nice $6,500
293-9970

'72 Chevy pickup
S W B aircab, tilt

wheel Must sell

759-5888

Campers

OLDER model mobo
home for sale Make an

offer. (270)748-5203

Boats & Motors

1998 Glastron GS-249
cruiser. Low hours.
Great project boat at a
great price Blue book's

over $18K. First

$10,000 takes it

(270)436-5998

Somas Offered

436-5141 A-AFFORD-

ABLE Hauling Clean

out garages gutters.

iunk & tree work

492-8688 ROOF
REPAIRS. New
Roofs, all types. 29

years experience Call

Carters

A-1 Affordable Gutter
Cleaning Cleaning out

sheds. junk clean up

436-2867

A-1 Joe Lamb's Tree

Service. Complete
removal. trimming, etc

13 years experience

436-2867

A-1 Stump Removal
437-3044

ASPHALT
SEALCOATING
.Commercial
*Residential
Free Estimates

TRAVIS
SEALCOATING
(270) 753-2279

530 

Services Ofbred

AAA Handyman
Electrical, plumbing.
carpentry, decks,
ceramic & floor tiles,
etc. New. remodel 35
years experience.
Prompt. dependable
Free estimates
(270)753-9210 any-
time

AFFORDABLE Tree
Service Topping, tree
removal, and clean-up
Licensed and insured
Full line of equipment
270-247-2442,

270-970-2322

ALL CARPENTRY
Remodeling, additions.
porches, decks. sun
rooms. vinyl siding,
mobile home repair.

sagging floors. termite
& water dama9e. Larry
Nimmo (270)753-9372
or (270)753-0353

ANDRUS Excavating
.Certified septic

installation
*Custom dozer

backhoe service
•Ponds

*Driveways
•Insured

753-9503. 978-0343

APPLLANCE
REPAIR & PARTS

CHAD B. HUGHES

22 YEARS EXPERIENCE
(270) 226-9398
(270)492-8191

APPLIANCE REPAIR

SERVICE & PARTS
(270) 293-8726 OR.

759-5534
Chuck Van Buren

ROY HOLLAND
AUTO REPAIR

Brakes, Tune-tw_ rod
maintenance. Mgler &
minor engine

Trans straiten*,
Welding

an) 41/941I57

AUTRY
ROOFING

BACKHOE &
TRUCKING
ROY HILL

Septic system, gravel
white rock
436-2113

Dozer work & Track

hoe

C & C Renovation and
Remodeling.
We care about your
home. Home repairs,
additions, decks, roof-
ing, floor covering.

landscaping. plumbing
-FREE ESTIMATES
Call (270)753-1499 or
(731)247-5464
icrobertson wk. net

TAIRTIFI (CAR'''. -
Over 30 years
experience

Sales A Installation

• 753-7728
DAVE'S LAWN CARE

Mulching
Gutter Cleaning

Bush Tnmming

Other Services
227-8575

DNJ HANDYMAN
We do all the odd Jobs
you don't have time

for

293-5438

D'S Cleaning Service
753-3802

FUTRELL'S Tree
Service

Trimming, rernoval,
stump grinding. fire-
wood. Insured
489-2839
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David's Cleaning
Services

•• We Specialize in Cleaning

•Vmyi Siding & Fencing .Mobile Homes
-Brick •All EMernal Cleaning
•Acid Cleaning Mailable

• 51.r tsc Hu( wafer -Parking Lois & Drisee AN •

David Borders
(270) 527-7176 or (270) 293-0939
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226-0505

ELECTRICIAN
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753-7091

FiNLEys Lawn Care
Service Leaf mulching
and removal 978-0922
or 489-2068
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kx-u II y ow ncsiroperuied

759-1151 • 293-2783
293-2784

LEAF
REMOVAL

759-1289

L&M
LAWN SERVICE
Leaf mulching &
removal, shrub &
tree trimming
Call 753-1816
or 227-0611

WILL clean out gutters
761-1262

MASTER Plumber.
Almost retired drains
'eared, plumbing hx-

•,.(res repaired or
,istalled
:70)978-0133
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PRECISE
seal & Roofing Coatioitors
Pdw c.,..nstrt.cticm
remodels cot, rel.

270-293-1899

SIMMONS'S Carpentry
8 Handyman work
Free estimates Call
767-0958 and
270-519-8570

WE SERVICE

WARD ELKINS

David's Home
Improvement

' •

s
Remodeling & Piumbing

David Gilmore. Onner

Will Do Insurance Work

Visa & MesterCare ACOICISO

731-247-5422

Calloway
Trash Service

• LOWEST PRICE
II RELIABLE
MI RATES AS LOW AS
Si S/M0

761-3740 293-4048

[1111Rrea Column

LOVABLE kittens free
o good home
070.1081

Need help

Promoting your
Business?

Call us we will bi
glad to help.

Murray Ledger &

Times

270-753-1916

Chamber Singers and
University Chorale to
present Fall Concert

The Murray State University
Chamber Singers and Univesrity
Chorale will present a fall con-
cert on Thursday at the First
United Methodist Church,
Murray. The concert will begin
at 14 pm.

The program opens with 3 a
cappella selections presented by
the Chamber Singers. "Caroling,
Caroling" and Well Dress the
House" from the famous Alfred
Burt Carols, and "Go Tell It On
the Mountains." arranged by
Jester Frairsion.

Following these selections.
the Chamber Singers will sing
"Magnificat" by Giovanni
Battista Pergolest A charming.

• setting of the Luke text. the
"Magnificat" was probably com-
posed around 1726 during the
time w hen Pergolesi was a stu-
dent at a consenaton studying
with Francesco Durame. The
choir w ill he accompanied on

the piano by Matthew Mazzoni,
1)epartrnent of Music collabora-
tive artist.

The second half of the pro-
gram features the "Requiem" by
John Rutter. Fast becoming a
standard of the choral repertory.
"Requiem" highlights Rutter's
characteristic tuneful melodies.
beautiful phrases, and close
attention to expressing the emo-
tional content of the text.
Accompanying the University
Chorale will be Roger CrAft,
organ. Pi Scott Erickson.
oboe. Jentifer Toro Mazzoni.
flute: Laura Hill. cello; and John
Hill. percussion. Michelle
Shahpari. soprano (Belleville. II)
and Nicole .Casteel, soprano
(Evansville. Int are the soloists.

The choirs are conducted by
Dr. Bradley L. Almquisr. MST'
director of choral activ 'ties.
The concert is free and the pub-
lic is invited.

Friends of LBL
receive state grant
601.1*.N I rs.D. Ky. The

Land Between The Lakes
Association (LBLA) or "Friends
of LBL" recently received a
S50.(XX) grant form the
Commonwealth ot Kentucky•s
Governor's Office.

These grant funds will he uti-
lized at Land Between The
Lakes 11.B1.) for a project in the
Turkey • Bay Ott-Highway
Vehicle (OHS') Area which
addresses unmanaged recre-
ation. one of the "Four Threats"

to public lands.

The Turkey Bay OM Area
project, which started three years
ago. includes trail improvements
and dust reduction in the approx-
imately. 2.3(8.) acre area. "It is
very rewarding to see how our
cooperative partnership with
LBLA is benefiting the commu-

nities surrounding LBL by
improving this popular recre-
ational facility and protecting
the environment." stated Bill
Lisowsky, Area Supervisor for
LBL. "Turkey Bay OHV Area is

an imponain economic stimulus
for the region: we want to make
sure it is there for generations to
come."

-This grant will greatly assist
with transitioning OHV riding
from an unmanaged activity to a
managed outdoor activity for our
many users to enjoy,- added
John Ruth. LBLA Executive
Director. "I am very pleased
with the support we received
from Governor Fletcher and our
local legislators to obtain this
grant.-

"Fnends of ,LBL" is a mem-
bership based. not-for-profit
partner with the USDA Forest
Service in management of the
I 70.0(X) acre • National
Recreation Area.

For more information about
"Friends of LBL" or LBL.
please visit our website at

w.lblorg or call l-800-LBL-
7077. For more information on
the -Four Threats" visit
http://www.fs.fed.us.

Interesting Items Can
Be Found On Each Page of
the Murray Ledger & Times
Each Day! Subscribe Now!

Horoscope
klaIDONDO BIM

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for
Thursday, Nov. 17, 2005:
You have a very polished and
expressive way about you. As a
result, many people are drawn to
you. You will have many choic-
es. Allow more imagination into
your life, especially in your
domestic life. You will need
water around you, and you could
draw it through a leak. So a
fountain or adding water in
some form might prevent this
leak. Appreciate, others ideas
and suggestions. If you are sin-
gle, you will have to fight your
way through suitors. By dating.
you will discover much more of
what you want in a relationship.
Encourage your partner to
express him- or herself more
often. Be a team. Spend more
quality time together. GEMINI
understands you.

The Stars Show the Kind of
Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic;
4-Positive; 3-Average: 2-So-so;
I-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
**** Finally, events, conver-
sations and interactions fall into
place. You could leap for joy, or
you might decide to run with the
ball. You know what to do. Now
is the time to do it. Finally, others
respond. Tonight: Trust • a dear
friend.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
* * Your imagination is end-

less: charge it appropnately and
funnel it where it counts You
could have a bhlliant moneymak-
ing idea. You don't need to act on
it yet. Mellow out and explore dif-
ferent approaches. Tonight:
Happy as a clam.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
***** Your words might not
express your positive feelings,
but the depth of your sincerity
comes through. You are positive
and dynamic in your .ideas. Let
ideas free-float. You are person-
ality plus. If you are irritated,
express your feelings so you can
be heard. Tonight: Add some zip
to your life.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
*** The less said the better,
because you can't win for losing
right now. You are able to com-
municate through looks and
actions. Someone might take up
your cause or the idea you are
thinking of Right now, play it
cool. A partner is full of life.
Tonight: Get some R and R.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
*Or** Listen and consider
other ideas Though in some
ways others have many dreams
that seem unattainable, you
might be surprised if you start
working with them A group
meeting opens up possibilities.
Tonight: Think "weekend."
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
**** You handle problems
creatively. You have high ideals
and desires, which will make a
big difference in what happens.
Take charge of a problem and
resolve it. Show your leadership
skills_ You have a positive atti-
tude. Tonight: Accept praise.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
**** Your imagination melds
with your intellect. What seems
like a difficult proposition at first
could become a snap You have
the answers, ingenuity and sup-
port. Yes, that partner will come
through for you. Tonight: Feed
your mind Even your mind
needs some treats. Think
'music,' "movie" or "good book."
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
**** Willingly work with oth-
ers, and you'll get positive
responses. Others are happy to
be part of the protect and ideas
that surround you. You will notice
a remarkable change of attitude -
- for now. Tonight: Listen to a
trusted associate
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
*** Others seek you out. They
want your feedback, which you
happily give. Some of your ideas
are a bit far-fetched, but inspired.
Others will happily work to make
them a reality Accept a comple-
ment the way it was intended.
Tonight: Brainstorm away
CAPRICORN (D.C. 22-Jan. 19)
*** Being all work has its
plusses. but maybe not today.
Express your congeniality and
ideas so that others can relate to
you better. The quality of your
interpersonal bonds makes a dif-
ference Tonight Go for a walk or
a jog.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
***** Others want you for
your imagination, feedback and
awareness. You are accepting
more responsibility than you
need to However, you feel com-
fortable with the situation. Others
care about what you say
Tonight- Express your frisky per-
sonality
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
**** Sometimes you have
some wild ideas_ Others do nght
now Don't hesitate to express
yourself. though you could feel a
bit awkward. Brainstorm and put
together solid ideas Tonight:
Happy at home

BORN TODAY
Comedian, actor Peter Cook
( 1 937)
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LookiogBack
10 years ago
Jason Chapman was recently

selected by audition to perform
in "A Country Christmas" at the
Opryland Hotel, Nashville, Tenn.
A sixth grader at Murray Christ-
ian Academy, he is the son of Al
and Jane Chapman.

Ann Ingle. nurse practitioner
and certified diabetes educator,
presented a program on "Body
Cues" at a meeting of the Hazel
Woman's Club. She was intro-
duced by Sandra Gallimore.

Births reported include .a girl
to Belinda and David Baggett and
a girl to Virginia and Robert Moon.
Nov. II.

20 years ago
Jeanne Thorn of Calloway

County High School Chapter of
Future Farmers of America will
perform in the FFA 100-piece
national band .at the 58th conven-
tion of FFA to be held at Kansas
City, Mo.

Published is a picture of Santa
Clays with Linda Rogers and Edna
Vaughn of the Xi Alpha Phi Chap-
ter of Beta Sigma Phi. The chap-
ter will sponsor a "Christmas Vil-
lage" at the West Kentucky Expo-
sition Center on Dec. 7 and 8.

Cynthia Peterson, local artist
and charter member of Murray
Art Guild, is pictured framing and
matting pictures of her watercol-
or paintings for exhibit at the Cal-
loway Public Library.

30 years ago
National Education Week will

he observed by Calloway County
High School with special displays
and entertainment in the Central
and Olympic Shopping Centers on
Nov. 17 and 18. Concerts will be
by the Calloway High Stage Band
'and Combined Choruses of the
school.

Bobbie Smith, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Billy Smith, distributive
education student at Murray Area
Vocational Education Center, has
been named chairman of Nation-
al DECA Week in Murray Nov.
16-22.

Calloway County High School
Lakers lost 83-77 to Carlisle Coun-
ty Comets in a basketball game.
Tommy Futrell was high scorer
for Calloway.

40 years ago,
W.P. (Dub) Russell. mayor of

Hazel and member of the coach-
ing staff at Murray High School,
was the recipient of the "Out-
standing Citizen" award given by
the Hazel Woodmen of the World
Camp.

Jackson Purchase Veterinary
Medical Association held its quar-
terly meeting in Murray on Nov.
13. Serving as hosts were Dr. and
Mrs. Charles Warner Jr. of Mur-
ray.

Mrs. 011ie Brown and Mrs. Ila
Douglas directed members of
Nature's Palette Garden Club in
making holiday decorations at a
meeting held at the home of Mrs.
Brown.

50 years ago
Sgt. Earl W. Pride, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Edgar Pride of Murray,
is serving with the United States
Army at Fort Polk, La.

Recent births reported at Mur-
ray Hospital include a boy to Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Brandon, a boy to
Mr. and Mrs. Smith Dunn and a
girl to Mr. and Mrs. Odell Col-
son.

Ruby Simpson spoke about
-What Shall We Eat" at the World
Community Day program held by
the United Church Women of Mur-
ray and Calloway County at First
Christian Church.

Letter writer still needs help
putting thoughts into words
DEAR ABBY: I have been

using your booklet "How to

Write Letters for All Occasions"
for many years. The suggestions

and samples you included for
writing letters of thanks, con-

gratulations,
condo-
lences, etc.
have been
extremely
helpful --
particularly
the section
on condo-
lence letters
because so
often I have
difficulty
finding the

right words.

It has reached the point that
my booklet is falling apart. If
it's still,published, I would like a

copy for myself, plus copies for
my two daughters who now live

on their own. How can I order

them? -- PAMELA IN SCARS-
DALE, N.Y.
DEAR PAMELA: Thank

you for the kind words about the

Letters booklet. I am pleased

that it has been helpful to you. I

agree that sometimes putting

one's feelings into words isn't

easy.
Yes, "How to Write Letters

for All Occasions" is still in

print. Copies can be purchased

by sending a business-size, self-

addressed envelope, plus check

or money order for $5 (U.S.

funds only) to: Dear Abby,

Letters Booklet, P.O. Box 447,

Dear Abby

By Abigail
Van Buren

TodayInHistory
By The Associated Press

Today is Wednesday, Nov. 16,
the 320th day of 2005. There are
45 days left, in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On Nov. 16, 1864, Union Gen.

William T. Sherman and his troops
began their "March to the Sea"
during the Civil War.

On this date:
In 1776, British troops cap-

tured Fort Washington during the
American Revolution.

In 1885, Canadian rebel Louis
Rid l was executed for high trea-
son.

In 1907, Oklahoma became the
46th state of the union.

In 1933, the United States and
the Soviet Union established diplo-
matic relations.

In 1959, the Rodgers and Ham-
merstein musical "The Sound of
Music" opened on Broadway.

In 1961, House Speaker Samuel
T. Rayburn died in Bonham. Texas.

having served as speaker since 1940
except for two terms.

In 1973, Skylab 3, carrying a
crew of three astronauts, was
launched from Cape Canaveral.
Ha., on an 84-day mission.

In 1973. President Nixon signed
the Alaska Pipeline measure into
law.

In 1981, actor William Hold-
en was found dead in his apart-
ment in Santa Monica. Calif.. he
was 63.
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DEAR ABBY: I'm disabled
and have a dog trained to

accompany me in public places.

Ho* should I deal with the

nosy, sometimes hostile reac-

tions I get from people who

assume that only Seeing Eye

dogs are allowed in public?

Many disabled people stop

taking their medically necessary

dogs in public because of this

problem. -- MARY IN NORTH

HILLS, CALIF.

DEAR MARY: Your assis-

tance dog should have an identi-

fying harness or jacket it wears
when it is on the job. If that isn't

enough to solve the issue and

you are denied entrance to a
business because of the animal,

ask to speak to the manager. If
the questioner is another cus-
tomer, rather than becoming

defensive, consider it an oppor-

tunity to educate someone who

is probably asking out of curios-

ity or ignorance. Many people

are unaware that dogs are. now

trained to help people with a

wide-ranging array of problems,

and not just those who are blind.
.00

DEAR ABBY: I have a

friend, "Stacy," who has a men-

tal illness and is on public assis-

tance. I try to help her out by

giving her rides to various

places. Yesterday I gave her a

ride to the store. She knew I was

low on diapers, so she shoplift-

ed some for me. I didn't know

what to do because Stacy is

emotionally unstable and can

get verbally abusive when con-

fronted, and I had the baby with

me so I accepted the diapers and

drove her home.
I am uncomfortable using the

diapers and would like to return

them, but I don't know how to

go about doing so without get-

ting Stacy into trouble, because

she doesn't know that what she

is doing is wrong. Also, could I

have been arrested, too, if Stacy

had been stopped? -- PAM-

PERED IN BENSENVILLE,

ILL.
DEAR PAMPERED: Yes,

you could have been arrested as,

an accessory to your friend's

shoplifting if she had been

caught. You have a responsibili-

ty to your baby. You don't need

problems with the law. In a non-

confrontational way, speak to

Stacy and make it clear that you

cannot condone what she did,

nor accept any more stolen

property. Tell her if it happens

again you will no longer be able

to provide her with transporta-

tion. As for the diapers, donate

them to a shelter.
•••

Dear Abby is written by

Abigail Van Buren, also

known as Jeanne Phillips, and

was founded by her mother,

Pauline Phillips.

Ornish diet
worth a try

DEAR DR. GOTT: My last
cholesterol check showed it was
oser 300. I had gone oft Lipitor
three months prior, because it

seemed to
aggravate my
fibromyalgia.
My doctor
recommend-
ed Pravachol,
which also
left me with
fatigue and
increased
pain. I decid-
ed to try the
Dean Ornish,
M.D., diet

By plan and have
Dr. Peter Gott lost 20
  pounds with
another 15 to go. I'm hopeful that
this lifestyle change will make it
possible to avoid medication. With
a strong family history of high
cholesterol, heart disease and
stroke, what are my chances of
being able to control my choles-
terol without medication?
DEAR READER: Minimal.

I'm afraid.
While often effective, the

Ornish diet is difficult to follow
because it's so restrictive. This is
further complicated by your fam-
ily history: high cholesterol and
vascular disease.

However. I applaud your will-
ingness to address the issue direct-
ly. Therefore, here is my advice:

I. Give the Ornish diet a chance.
Stick with it. Monitor your weight
and have a serum cholesterol level
done in two months. If the cho-
lesterol and triglycerides are in
the normal range (200 mg/di and
150 mg/d1 respectively), continue
the Ornish program.

2. If the Ornish approach is
ineffective or impossible to fol-
low (as many of my patients have
discovered), change to a low-fat
diet, increase your exercise, and

Dr. Gott

try niacin or Omega 3 fish oil
capsules.

3. If these options are not
effective, you may have to recoil
sider prescription medication --
which one I'll leave to your physi-
cian's discretion, but this is cer-
tainly a course of action you may
have to address. A cholesterol
level over 300 places you at high
risk for cardiovascular complica-
tions that, obviously, you are eager
to prevent. Good luck.

To give you related informa-
tion, I am sending you copies of
my Health Reports "Losing
Weight" and "Understanding Cho-
lesterol." Other readers who would
like copies should send a long,
self-addressed, stamped envelope
and $2 to Newsletter, PO Box
167, Wickliffe, OH 44092. Be
sure to mention the title.
DEAR DR. GOTT: I've recent-

ly been fitted with orthopedic sup-
ports to alleviate the pain of a
bone spur. Can I expect to resume
my jogging and biking in the future.
and are there exercises I can do
to help correct the probation?
DEAR READER: I don't

know. You should really ask this
question of your orthopedic doc-
tor. who should rely on X-rays
and a physical examination to
diagnose your condition. Ordinar-
ily, once the pain of the bone
spur (which acts like a stone in
your shoe) has lessened, you can
run and bike normally. The pur-
pose of the supports is to allevi-
ate pain by returning the mechan-
ics of walking to normal.

To my knowledge, there are
no exercises to correct pronation
because, in most cases, this is the
body's way. of preventing pain
and injury from the spur. Again.
ask the specialist about this.

Copyright 2005, Newspaper,
Enterprise Assn.

COotraCtilridge
West dealer
Neither side vulnerable.

NORTH
4 7 5
• I 94
CI 109
giQJ 1042

WEST EAST
41 109
IP A K Q2
• Q 76
•K 9 3 •8 7 6 5

SOUTH
4AKQ842
• 10 6 3
• A K 4
*A

The bidding:
West North East South
1 IP Pass Pass 4M
Opening lead -- king of hearts.
Here is a hand of ancient vintage

that has stood as the classic example
of its kind for many years. It is not
easy to imagine that East, with his
dreadful hand, played an important
role on defense, but the fact is that he
did.
After cashing his three high

hearts. West was faced with a crucial
decision. If East had the eight of
spades. the deuce-of-hearts lead
would defeat the contract after East
ruffed the deuce wig the eight.
But if East lacked the eight, the

heart continuation might gite away

Tomorrow: Careful
caioitingtm

• 6 3
•8 7 5
• 8 5 3 2

the contract by permitting declarer to
trump with dummy's seven as South
shed a loser. West decided, on bal-
ance, to play declarer for the eight, so
he shifted to the jack of spades at
trick four. Declarer thereupon cashed
five rounds of trumps, producing this
position,

North
•i 109
*Q J

West East
• Q 7 6 • 8
•K9 •8 7 6 5

South
• 2
• A K 4
•A

The deuce-of-spades lead now.
placed West in an awkward position.
He had to decide whether to discard
a diamond or a club. This would
have been an extremely difficult
problem to solve but for the signifi-
cant discards East had made on the
last three trump leads. He had dis-
carded the 2-3-5 of diamonds ir. that
order.
This made it clear that East did

not has e the four of diamonds. so
West placed declarer with the four
(in addition to the A-K of diamonds,
which he had to hate on the bid-
ding). West therefore discarded the
nine of clubs. unguarding his king.
and South had to go down one,

reasoning helps a lot
urn Svnni,catc In

Crosswords
ACROSS 38 Doctrine

39 Welles or Bean
1 Tense 41 Luau welcome
5 Wetland area 42 Repetitive
8 Ferber or Best pattern
12 'Instead of" 46 Atlanta

word 
13 Having no 49 PC button

divisions 51 Went quickly
14 Enter a phone 53 Battery fluid

number 54 Good name
15 Branch off for a cock?
16 Mama's boy 55 Fjord city
17 Client mtg 56 Gratuities
18 Tree houses? 57 Cigarette goo
20 Shady 58 Free ticket
22 Of durable

wood DOWN
24 Ewer
27 Sandwich 1 Brownie

cookie 2 'Runaround
30 Trying Sue' singer
32 Bleacher 3 Crawford's ex

shouts 4 Heady laughs
33 Naval of) 5 - nova

6 The Plastic -
34 

Puppy-chow
brnd Band

35 Removed lint 7 Male and
37 Lb and or female

Answer to Previous Puzzle

@WM
MOM MIN MO
OMMOW MMMOMM
MOM MB

MOOIAMOO MONO
MM OM000 OMMU
IMO IMMO MOO
OMER] MOMMO mM
OMM EIMOOMMO

MOO NOM
MMUOMO OMM
MOM IMMO M
MO @MOO MU

EGO

E R
K A
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8 Imported
cheese

9 Make candles
10 Siesta
11 Elev
19 Likewise

MEM. MEM MIUM
MUM MEM =ME
MEM MEM MOM
MEM= MEM

MEM= MMM
MOM AMMON=
MUM MMM MEM
IMUMMAMM MUM

MIME
MM. MINIM

MEM WIMM MOM
MUM MOM MN=
ME= MEM MUM

21 Squid's
defense

23 vanetes
24 Extreme

shock
25 Referees
26 College ma)
27 Bireme

Moyers

28 Baba au -
29 Lisper's

problem
31 TV's McCloud
32 Diamond stat
33 Most uncanny
36 Work in the

garden
37 - day now
40 Happen
41 Container tops
4.3 Martial arts

move
44 'Mona -'
45 Morays and

congers
46 Cereal grain
47 Sprint rival
48 Tweak
50 RR terminal
52 Two,

in Tijuana
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Sunrise Breakfast Casserole
_Prep: 30 nunutes
Bake: (15 minutes

2 packages 112 ounces each)
Johnsonv ilk Original
Breakfast Sausage links

9 eggs
3 cups milk

I-1/2 teaspoons dry mustard
1 teaspoon salt

1/2 teaspoon pepper
packages (20 ounces each I
refrigerated hash browns

2 cups ounces) shredded
cheddar cheese

1/2 cup diced sweet red pepper
1/3 cup thinly sliced green onions
2 cups salsa or picante sauce,

optional

10111prP.,

Place sausage on 15 x 10 x 1-inch
baking pan. Bake at 375°F 15 to 20
minutes or until sausage is no longer
pink, turning once; drain and slice into
1/4-inch coins.

In large bowl, combine eggs. milk.
mustard, salt and pepper. Add hash
browns, sausage. cheese, sweet red
pepper and green onions; mix well.
Pour into greased 13 x 9 x 2-inch
baking dish. Cover and refrigerate
overnight.
Remove from refngerator 30 minutes

before baking. Bake, uncovered, at
350°F 65 to 70 minutes or until set
and golden brown. Let stand 10 min-
utes before serving. Serve with salsa
or picante sauce if desired. 12 to 15
servings

11-4(-2a,tir
FAMILY FEATURES EDITORLkL SYNDICATE

D
unng the holiday season, what better way to welcome
family and friends to your home than with a savory,
satisfying meal — any time of day! With the right ingre-
dients on hand, you can prepare a crowd-pleasing brunch
dish, appetizer or entree that will still leave plenty of time

for writing cards, trimming the tree or wrapping all those gifts.
. One versatile ingredient to have in your refrigerator or freezer during
the holidays is sausage. An easy way to add flavor and texture to recipes,
sausage comes in a variety of mouth-watering varieties and can trans-
form any dish with zesty flavor. The aroma of sizzling breakfast sau-
sage, as an accompaniment to eggs or in a casserole, will bring your
whole family to the breakfast table. Smoked bratwurst is great for sand-
wiches or simmered with sauerkraut, but it's also delicious in a hearty
stew. Italian sausage, hot or mild, can be crumbled or sliced on pizzas,
added to soups or baked in a yummy appetizer bread.

Gather family and friends around your holiday table with
the following recipes, and find more recipes like these at
wwwjohnsonv i Ile .com.

Savory Dishes
to Celebrate the
Festive Season

Italian Sausage
Appetizer Bread
Prep: 35 minutes
Bake: 20 to 25 minutes

1 package ground (16 ounces)
or link 119.76 ounces)
Johnsonville Fresh Hot or
Mild Italian Sausage

1 loaf frozen white bread
dough, thawed

1/2 cup softened cream cheese
2 large garlic cloves, minced
1 jar 17 ounces) roasted red

peppers, well drained and
sliced

1/3 cup Kalamata olives, pitted
and sliced

2 cups shredded Swiss cheese
1 teaspoon poppy seeds

Remove sausage from casing and
brown in skillet. Drain and reserve.
On lightly floured surface, roll bread

dough into 16 x 12-inch rectangle.
Combine cream cheese and garlic,
spread lengthwise over center third of
dough. Top with sausage, peppers.
olives and Swiss cheese. Fold dough
over filling, pinching seam to seal.
Make slits across top of dough every
2 inches. Brush lightly with water
and sprinkle with poppy seeds. Bake
at 400°F 20 to 25 minutes or until
golden brown. Let stand 10 minutes
before slicing. 16 appetizer servings

Colorful
Harvest Stew
Prep; 25 minutes
Cook: 40 minutes

1 package (16 ounces1
Johnsonville Smoked
Bratwurst, cut into 1-inch
pieces

1 1/2 pounds red potatoes, cubed
3 medium carrots, peeled and

cut into I/2-inch slices
1 large onion, thickly sliced
2 celery. ribs, cut into 1-inch

pieces
2 medium tomatoes, cut into

wedges
4 cups beef stock or broth

1/4 cup stone-ground mustard
Salt and pepper to taste

1/2 cup cold water
1/4 cup cornstarch

In Dutch oven, combine first eight
ingredients. Simmer until vegetables
are tender. Season to taste.

In small bowl, combine water and
cornstarch; add to stew. Bring to boil,
cook and stir I to 2 minutes or until
thickened. Serve. 6 servings
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Murray State Preview

Racers expect
upperclassmen
to lead the way
By MALCOLM C. KNOX
Associated Press Writer
MURRAY, Ky. (AP) —

Murray State men's basketball
coach Mick Cronin hopes his
mentor is right.

"If the talent's in the-junior,
senior class, you're going to
have an outstanding ball club,"
Louisville basketball coach Rick
Pitino said at his team's media
day.

Cronin worked as an assistant
at Louisville for two years under
Pitino.

Unlike Pitino's Cardinals.
which are young this year. the
Racers will have a team loaded
With experience this season.
Cronin has eight juniors and
seniors, including four starters.
returning. Six Racers on this
season's team started in 10 or
more games fast season.

"It's not just experience,"
Cronin said. "You need to have
committed seniors. ... Our guys
need to be committed, our sen-
iors, to have a successful sea-
son."

Last season the Racers were
17-11 and lost in the first round
of the OVC Tournament.

Apparently the rest of the
coaches in the Ohio Valley
Conference respect experience,
too.
OVC coaches picked the

Racers No. 1 in a preseason poll,
giving them nine of 11 first-
place votes. Coaches were not
allowed to rank their own teams.

They also selected Murray
junior forward Trey Pearson as
preseason player of the year.
Pearson, who transferred from
Mississippi two years ago. led
his team in scoring last season,
with an average of 14.5 per
game. He was second on the
team in assists and made 42 per-
cent of his 3-point attempts. The
Racers often ran into defenses
last season specifically designed
to control him.,
"We have five seniors,"

Pearson said. "4 think all of them
can step up at any time."

Though he led the Racers in
scoring last season. Pearson will
need to be a more consistent
threat, Cronin said. Pearson
scored more than 20 in eight
games last season, including a
career-high 28 twice. His scor-
ing was limited to a single digit.
including two blanks, in eight
other games.

If Pearson and the Racers are
going to live up to their presea-
son hype. though. Cronin and
Pearson know the team will
need more than just Pearson.

"He's not a guy we're going
to run every play for," Cronin
said. "Hopefully, with the

SCOTT NANNEYtedger File Photo

Murray State head coach

Mick Cronin, shown here

during the Racers exhibi-

tion win over Christian

Brothers last week, is 45-17

entering his third year at

the Racer helm.

impro‘ement of our other guys,
he'll actually get less attention.
We're shooting a lot better."

Pearson should benefit from
an improved inside game,
Cronin said.

"It's much better than it was
last year, which will keep people
off him," he said.

Keith Jenifer,
assists leader last season, might
benefit from a stronger inside
game, too. Getting to the bucket
on his own has never been a
problem for the speedy point
guard, though. His speed will set
the tone for the team.
"He gets in the lane whenev-

er he wants to," junior forward
and probable starter Shawn
Witherspoon said. "When he has
the ball he can do whatever he
wants with it. There's no stop-
ping him when he has the ball."

Witherspoon is one of
Cronin's few players who came
up through the program the old
way. Almost half of the current
Racers transferred from other
schools, Division I or junior col-
leges. Witherspoon (9.6 ppg, 5
rpg last season) redshirted his
freshman year and got torched
in practices for t4e next two by
the team's best player at the
time. Cuthbert Victor.

Cronin said at media day that
Witherspoon would probably be
one of the team's captains.

Forward Justin Orr and cen-
ter Pearson Griffith .will proba-
bly make up the rest of the start-
ing front court for the Racers.

"I set our expectations up
really high," Witherspoon said.
"Because I know how it felt last
year. I don't want to go through
that again and we don't need to
00 throu$Th that again."

MSU, UPN team to.
air Cincinnati game
Special to the Ledger

Murray State athletics and
W'QWQ UPN The Beat are
partners in airing Saturday's
basketball game when the
Racers play at Cincinnati.

Racer fans can check local
cable and Direct TV listings

for the channel in their area.
UPN The Beat is the sister

station to KFVS-TV in Cape
Girardeau, Mo., where Mike

Smythe is the president and
general manager.

"We've enjoyed the rela-
tionship that we've devel-

oped with Murray State, and
this is another opportunity to

bring the Racers to more of

the area," said Smythe.
"We're certainly thankful

for Mike's willingness to
making Murray State events

available for our fans," said
Dart-on Boatright, assistant
athletics director for market-

ing and development for

Murray State. "Our coaches
are working to take Racer

Basketball to the next level,
and television games will
only help us do that"

Air time for the Murray
State game at Cincinnati is 6

p.m. central time.
This is the continuation of

a relationship that began two . P

years ago, when the Murray
State Football with Joe
Pannunzio and Murray State •:
Basketball with Mick Cronin
television shows began mak-
ing their home on WQWQ
UPN The Beat. Both shows
in season, air Wednesday
evenings at 6:30 p.m.

UPN The Beat covers
Western Kentucky,, Southern
Illinois, Southeast Missouri
and Direct TV. reaching
180,(X)0 cable households.

The game is the first-ever
meeting between the Racers
and Bearcats. It also marks a
homecoming for Murray
State head coach Mick
Cronin, who grew up in
Cincinnati. Cronin graduated
from Cincinnati and began
his coaching career there in

1997.
Following the Cincinnati

contest, the Racers will open

their home schedule on Nov.

22 against in-state foe
Campbellsville. MSU will
then travel to Nashville to
take on Tennessee Now,30.

SPORTS
NL MVP

WEDNESDAY
NOVEMBER 16, 2005

AP

Cardinals first baseman Albert Pujols beat out Atlanta Braves center fielder and Chicago Cubs first baseman

Derrek Lee for his first National League MVP award. The 25-year-old slugger hit .330 with 41 home runs and 117

RBI for a St. Louis ball club that reached the NL Championship Series for the second straight season.

Pujols grabs first MVP award
ST. LOUIS (AP) — On the

night Albert Pujols' home run
gave the Cardinals new life in
the NL championship series,
he tossed and turned in bed
thinking of the possibilities.

The scenario was much the
same the night before he won
his first National League MVP
award, hoping for that congrat-
ulatory phone call. The homer
turned out to be the last big hit
of the year for the 100-win
Cardinals, but the anticipation
of personal success paid off
Tuesday.

"To tell you the truth, I only

slept two hours last night." a close vote.
beaming Pujols said at a news The first baseman received

conference. "I couldn't wait 18 first-place votes and 14 sec-

for this moment. It feels almost onds for 378 points in balloting

like that home run I hit against—by -the — Baseball — Writers!

Brad Lidge. everybody was Association of America. Jones,

calling and saying how much I
deserved this."

Pujols, 25, had his typical
top-of-the-charts year with 41
homers, 117 RBIs, a league-
leading 129 runs and a .330
average. After several close
misses in the balloting, includ-
ing a pair of runner-up finishes
to Barry Bonds, it was enough
to beat Andruw Jones in a

the Braves' center fielder, got
13 first-place votes, 17 sec-
onds and two thirds for 351
points.

Chicago Cubs first baseman
Derrek Lee, who tailed off
after a strong start, got the
other first-place vote and was
third with 263 points.

Pujols would rather the
Cardinals won the World

Series. They'll be among the
favorites next year.
"Now I can say I have an

MVP in my house, in my tro-
phy case: .pajoi% iumid "I'm
going to celebrate, but I still
need to get that ring. I'm going
to keep pushing, getting
myself ready."

Pujols was among the
league leaders in almost every
major statistical category.
tying for second in RBIs and
ranking second in slugging
percentage and on-base per-
centage, and getting more
walks than strikeouts.

Tougher steroid penalties, amphetamine
testing included in new baseball deal

NEW YORK (AP) —
Baseball commissioner Bud
Selig got his tougher drug poli-
cy, persuading the players' asso-
ciation to agree to a plan that
gives management its biggest
victory over the union in more
than three decades.

Spurred by the threat of fed-
eral legislation,, players and
owners agreed Tuesday to
increase the penalties for steroid
use to a 50-game suspension for
a first offense, 100 games for a
second and a lifetime ban for a
third.

In addition, players for the
first time gave management the
right to test for amphetamines.
viewed by baseball management
as a bigger' problem than
steroids.
• . The sport's current penalties
are a 10-day suspension for a
first offense, 30 days for a sec-
ond offense and 60 days for a
third. The earliest a player could
be, banned for life is a fifth
offense.

The new deal is almost exact-
ly what Selig proposed in April

— one month after he and union
head Donald Fehr were scolded
at a House hearing for being soft

AP

Baseball commissioner Bud Selig announced on Tuesday

that owners and players had agreed to a stricter drug pol-

icy that includes a lifetime ban for three-time offenders.

on performance-enhancing

drugs. Owners could ratify the

agreement as early as Thursday.

when they meet in Milwaukee.

"We've taken, in my opinion,

a giant step forward. And it's a

very, very proud day for base-

ball." Selig said during a confer-

ence call. "I don't regard this as

an interim step. I regard this as

the completion of a long

process."

Several bills that would
increase steroid penalties across
major U.S. pro sports are pend-
ing in Congress, and lawmakers
would like to see other leagues
follow baseball's lead. But
Tuesday's news "stops the rush
to move legislation through at
this time," said Rep. Tom Davis.
whose House Government
Reform Committee held the
March 17 hearing on steroids.

The witnesses that day
included Rafael Palmeiro —
who testified he had never used
steroids, then was banned for 10
days after failing a test in May
— and the parents of a high
school athlete who committed
suicide after using steroids.

"Listening to the Donald
Hooton story about how his son
died because of steroids really.
really got to me. And I remem-
ber that very lonely night, get-
ting on a plane ... the more I
thought of that story. I cried."
Selig said. "And I made up my
mind that night that this sport
wasn't going to rest until it had

. taken what I felt and what all ot
us felt was the appropriate
action."

Young Cards preparing for brutal Big East
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — This is what

the University Louisville wanted?
Louisville athletics director Tom Jurich

set a goal of moving the Cardinals to a more

high-profile conference. When Miami.

Boston College and Virginia Tech left the

Big East for the Atlantic Coast Conference,

the door was °pep. Louisville left

Conference USA and began competition in

the Big East this season.
Louisville's basketball team will open its

season. Nov. 19. and will play its first game

against a conference team Jan. 5 at home

against No. 5 Villanova.
That old saying, "be careful what you

wish for." comes to mind.
Including Louisville, the Big East boasts

five teams in the top 17, and three in the top

10. of The Associated Press' preseason poll.

"You can't let Pittsburgh come at you,"

Pitino yelled to his team during drills in its

first practice. "You can't let Connecticut

come at you. You can't let West Virginia

come at you. You're not playing against had

Louisville Quick Facts
2004-05 Record: 33-5. 14-
2 Conference USA: Lost to
Illinois. 72-57. in Final Four

Coach: Rick Nino (97-35,

fifth season 449-159. 19th
season overall).
Returning starters: G-
Taquan Dean 114.4 ppg, 4
rpg). F-Juan Palacros (9.T

DP9. 8•5 ,P9)
Other returning lettermen: G-Chns Current (0.6 ppg,

0.6 rpg), C-Terrance Farley (1.2 ppg. 08 rp9(; G-Brad

Gianiny (1 6 ppg. 07 apg), G-Brandon Jenkins 152

ppg, 2.2 rpg). F-Pemn Johnson 11.9 ppg. 1.3 rpg).

Key newcomers: G-Brian Harvey, C-Jonathan

Huffman, F-Brian Johnson, G-Andre McGee, F- Chad

k4iltard, C-David Padgett. F-Terrence Willams

tounrutI

teams."
Pitino called his class of freshmen the

second-best he's had in his career. His five

rookies are talented and athletic, but Pitino

knows experience wins championships. And

in that category, the Cards are lacking.
Louisville's lone senior and best player

— Taquan Dean — and Juan Palacios are

the only players on the team with more than

12 career starts for the Cardinals. And
Palacios, recovering from an ankle injury.
may not be available to play until January,
Just in time for conference competition.
Palacios, a sophomore forward, started 30
games last season. averaging 9.7 points and
6.5 rebounds.

Four players from last season's Final
Four team are now playing professional
That team was 33-5, tying Louisville's 19;si

championship team for most wins in a sea-
son. and won the Cardinals' first regular sea-
son Conference USA title.

"Young teams don't get to a Final Four,"
Pitino said at media day. "If you look right
now and ask who has the hest chance to get
to the Final Four. Villanova or Louisville.
you'd have to say Villanova because they've
got all seniors. Or Syracuse with four jun-
iors."

But the coach isn't conceding anything.
"That doesn't mean we can't get there."

• See CARDINALS Page 2C
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Pistons make it seven in row;
Two still looking for 1st wins

By The Associated Press
Chauncey Billups, Richard

Hamilton and the tenacious

Detroit Pistons made it seven
straight wins to start the season.

The Atlanta Hawks and
Toronto Raptors and are still
looking for victory No. I.

Billups scored 17 of his 25
points in the third quarter to help
Detroit improve to 7-0 with a

115-100 comeback victory over

the visiting Boston Celtics on

Tuesday night.
The Pistons overcame a 13-

point third-quarter deficit and
are off to the third-best start in
team history, trailing the 1970-
71 club (9-0) and the champi-
onship squad of 1988-89 (8-0).

"I just put them on my back
and took them to the fourth
quarter," Billups said. "Then the
other guys took over for me."

Atlanta (0-7) built a I5-point
lead against the defending NBA
champion Spurs, only to lose
103-79 in San Antonio.
"Sometimes it's like we are

our own worst enemy. We have
stretches where we don't shoot.
We don't defend," Hawks coach
Mike Woodson said. "When San
Antonio turned up their defense.
we needed to turn up ours."

The Raptors got off to a tern-
hie start in Philadelphia during
the first quarter, when the 76ers
built a 39-20 lead behind Allen
Iverson and Chris Webber.
Toronto fought back but lost
104-92. also falling to 0-7.

"I don't understand it," Chris
Bosh said. "I guess it comes
with experience."

In other games, it was:
Orlando 81, Charlotte 77;
Cleveland 114, Washington 99.,
Miami 109. New Orleans 102 in
OT; New Jersey 109, Seattle 99;
Houston 94, Minnesota 89:
Dallas 83, Denver 80;
Sacramento 119, Utah 83: and
the Los Angeles Clippers 109.
Milwaukee 85.

Rookie forward Charlie
Villanueva led Toronto's rally in
the fourth with his second
straight outstanding game. The
Raptors closed within six before
Philadelphia pulled away. and
Villanueva finished with 27
points and 13 rebounds.
"We need to throw the first

punch instead of letting teams
throw the first punch," he said.

Iverson had 34 points and 12
assists, and Webber added 28
points and 16 rebounds to help

A

The Pistons Chauncey Billups celebrates a basket

against the Boston Celtics in the third quarter of

Tuesday's game in Detroit. Billups scored 17 of his 25

points in the third quarter to help the Pistons improve to

7-0 with a 115-100 come-from-behind victory over the

Celtics.

the Thers win their fifth straight
after losing their first three.
They won all four on their
longest homestand of the year
and get the woeful Raptors
again Wednesday night in
Toronto.
"We know that team was 0-6

and just for those guys to come
in here and get a win would have
been devastating to us," Iverson
said. "Our whole thing was to
not let them get their first win on
us in our house."

At San Antonio, Al
Harrington led the Hawks with a
season-high 23 points and nine
rebounds. He scored Atlanta's
first 14 points and shot 10-for-
15 in the firm quarter.

But the Spurs got 23 points
and seven rebounds from Tim
Duncan, who bounced back
froin a sluggish performance in
Saturday". loss to Washington.
-The team kept their. compo-

sure well when we were down."
San Antoriio coach Gregg
Popov ich said.

Manu Ginohili scored 24
points on 9-of-13-shooting for
the Spurs, who have beaten the

Hawks eight straight times at
home and 11 of 12 overall. Tons
Parker had 18 points.

At Auburn Hills. Mich., the
Pistons outscored Boston 67-42
in the second half. They got 25
points from Hamilton and 20
points and 14 rebounds from
Rasheed Wallace.

"They really took the intensi-
ty to another level," said -Ricky
Davis. who scored 31 for the
Celtics.
Cavaliers 114, Wizards 99
At Cleveland. Lebrun James

scored a season-high 37 points,
Lan) Hughes added 22 in his
first game against his former
team, and the Cavaliers won
their fifth straight.

Magic 85, Bobcats 77
At Orlando. Ha., Dwight

Howard had '21 points and 20
rebounds to help the Magic hand
Charlotte its fifth straight loss.

Orlando drafted the high
school standout No. 1 in 2004
over Emeka Okafor, who went
second to Charlotte* and was
named the NBA's Rookie of the
Year last season. But this time.
Howard outplayed Okafor, who

got into early foul trouble and
had just eight points — all in the
fourth quarter -- and six
rebounds.
Heat 109, Hornets 102, OT

At Miami, Dwyane Wade
scored the final seven points of
the fourth quarter. and James
Posey and Gary Payton each hit
a key 3-pointer in overtime to.
help the Heat rally past New
Orleans.

Wade finished with 25 points
and 10 assists, leading Miami to
its third consecutive victory
without injured Celltif Shaquille
O'Neal. Wade's tying jumper
with 35 seconds remaining
forced overtime at 90-all.
Nets 109, SuperSonics 99
At East Rutherford, N.J.,

Nenad Krstic scored a season-
high 25 points and New Jersey
held Ray Allen without a field
goal for three quarters.

Rockets 94,
Timberwolves 89

At Minneapolis, Tracy
McGrady scored 25 points and
made three consecutive clutch
plays down the stretch to lead
Houston.
Mavericks 83, Nuggets 80
At Dallas, Dirk Nowitzki

scored 11 of his season-high 35
points in the fourth quarter and
DeSagana Diop blocked a layup
attempt by Carmelo Anthony
with 2.9 seconds left. helping.
the Mavericks overcome a 19-
point deficit.

Diop set career highs with 16
rebounds and six blocks. Denver
fell to 0-4 on the road and lost
Kenyon Martin after eight min-
utes because of tendinitis in his
left knee.

Kings 119, Jazz 83
. At Sacramento. Calif., Mike
Bibby scored 25 points. Peja
Stojakovic added 21 and the
Kings beat short-handed Utah.

Clippers 109. Bucks 85
At Los Angeles, Sam Cassell

had 23 points and nine .assists
before sitting out the fourth
(piano-, Corey Maggette added
21 points and the Clippers
breezed past Milwaukee.

The Clippers (6-2) are off to
the best start in franchise history
and are tied with San Antonio
for the best record in the
Western Conference. Elton
Brand had 20 points and 11
rebounds.

The Bucics have lost 17 con-
secutive road games against
Western Conference teams. -

Fulmer making 'good contacts' in OC search
KNOXVILLE. Tenn. (AP)
Tennessee coach Phillip

Fulmer said Tuesday he has spo-
ken to "several" candidates for

the open
offensiv e-
coordinator
position.
including his
former assis-
tant David
Cuteliffe.

"I have
worked real-
ly hard in the
last several
days."

Fulmer said. • "I'm not ready to
announce anything or anybody
at this particular point. hut I
have made some good contacts

and good strides toward contact-
ing people that we think would

Fulmer

he good for our program. We'll
do a thorough search."

Randy Sanders announced
his resignation Oct. 31 as offen-
sive coordinator and has
remained as the quarterbacks
coach.

He will leave Tennessee at
the- end of the season, and
Fulmer has said he would like to
have a new coordinator hired in
time for bowl practice if the
Volunteers reach the posiseason.

Tennessee (4-5. 2-4
Southeastern Conference) has
struggled offensively all season
and hosts Vanderbilt *(4-6. 2-5)
on Saturday in its final home
game.

The Vols' 22-game winning
streak over the Commodores is
the second longest over a major
annual opponent in Division 1-

A. Vanderbilt is out of the bowl
picture. but Tennessee can still
become eligible with two more
wins.

Cutcliffe was the Vols' offen-
sive coordinator from 1993-98,
then was head coach at
Mississippi. He was fired after
last season and moved back to
Knoxville with his family. He is
considered by rivany to he the
leading candidate.

"Not really much time to
talk, but we have discussed it."
-Fulmer said. "I think he's inter-
ested." •

Cutcliffe has said • he would
consider returning to Tennessee
but first wants to see if he could
he hired as a head coach some-
where.

"There will be a point that we

need to some kind of resolution
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if that's the direction we go,"
Fulmer said.

Fulmer said he has talked to
"several" people about the job
hut wouldn't say exactly how
many.
"Some that are pretty obvious

and others that are out there that
have interest," he said.
"Everybody has seasons going
on. and it's a busy. busy time for
everybody still."

Fulmer said his priority for
offensive coordinator is to find a
good quarterbacks Coach,
"somebody that can really do a
great job with youngsters, com-
ing up fundamentally. and has
had some experience and suc-
cess with guys."

Senior Rick Clausen will
start at quarterback on Saturday
in place of sophomore . Erik
Ainge. Both have flip-flopped as
starters throughout the season,
and several times Clausen has
come off the bench to rally
Tennessee as he did last week-
end against Memphis.

The Vols are averaging 298.8
yards offense a game, which
ranks 10th in the SEC and 100th
in the nation.
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TV, radio
Today

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
6:30 p.m.

ESPN2 — N !snow at Toledo
MEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL

6:30 p.m.
ESPN -- Preseason NIT second

round. teams TBA
NBA
9 p.m.

ESPN — New York at LA Lakers
NHL
6 p.m

OLN — Pittsburgh at Philadelphia

TENNIS
3 p.m.

ESPN2 — ATP, Tennis Masters Cup
Shanghai, round rOdn, at Shanghai,

Chine (same-day tape)

MODEDO ADD
SPONSORED BY STUART ALEXANDER

Paying too much for
Home Insurance?

Call me today for a FREE quote.
978.0355 • 1702 HWY 121 IN BYPASS • MURRAY, KY

KFBI4urra V. con,

e-mail: stuart_alexonder ,kyfbins.com

NBA STANDINGS

Philadelphia
New Jersey
Boston
New York
Toronto

Washington
Miami
Orlando
Charlotte
Atlanta

Detroit
Cleveland
Indiana
Milwaukee
Chicago
Theeday's Games
'Philadelphia 104. Toronto 92
Orlando 85. Charlotte 77
Cleveland 114, Washington 99
Detroit 115, Boston 100
Miami 109. New Orleans 102. OT

New Jersey 109. Seattle 99
Houston 94, Minnesota 89
San Antonio 103. Atlanta 79

Dallas 83, Denver 80
Sacramento 119, Qtah 83

Clippers 109, Milwaukee 85

WW9mtoday's Games
Philadelphia at Toronto, 6 p.m
Indiana at Charlotte, 6:30 pm

Seattle at Boston, 6:30 p.m.

Denver at New Orleans, 7 p.m.

Memphis at Phoenix, 8 p.m.

Chicago at Portland, 9 p.m.
New York at L.A. Lakers. 9 p.m.
Milwaukee at Golden State. 9-30 p.m.

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

W L Pct GB

5 3.625 —
4 4 500 1
3 4.429 1 1,2

2 5 286 21.2

0 7 000 4 1/2

Southeast Division
W L Pct GB
5 2 714 —

5 3.625 1/2
3 4.429 2
2 6 250 3 1/2
0 7 000 5

Contra! Division
W L Pct GB
7 01 000 —
6 2.750 11/2
4 2.667 2 1/2
4 2.667 2 1/2
3 3 500 3 1/2

WESTERN CONFERENCE

Southwest DivisionviLct GB

San Antonio ' 6 2 750 —

Dallas 5 2.714 1/2

Memphis 5 3 625 1

Houston 3 4 429 2 1/2

New Orleans 2 4 333 3

Northwest Division
W L Pct GB

Utianhnesota 

4 5.444 —

M 3 4_429 —

Portland 
Denver 

2 3 400 —

3 5.375 1/2

Seattle 2 5.286 1

Pacific Division
W L Pct GB
6 2 750
5 3 625

.353 35

L.A Clippers

Golden State 
Phoenix 2

L.A. Lakers 3 4429 2 1/2

Sacramento 3 3

Thursday's Games
Washington at Minnesota. 6 p.m.

Atlanta at Dallas, 7-30 p.m.

Houston at San Antonio, 8:30 p m

Friday's Games
Charlotte at Indiana. 6 p.m.

Orlando at Cleveland. 6 p.m.
Toronto at Boston. 6:30 p.m.

Philadelphia at Miank, 6:30 p.m.
Atlanta at New Oceans, 7 p.M.
Utah at Phoenix, 8 p.m.
New York at Denver. 8 p.m.

Detroit at Houston. 830 p m
Milwaukee at Sacramento, 9 p.m.

Golden State at Portland, 9 p.m.

Chicago at Seattle. 9 30 p.m.
LA. Clippers at L.A. Lakers. 9:30 p.m.

SportsBriefs
• The Murray High Backboard Club will sponsor Tiger Night on

Saturday at 5 p.m. at the high school. The Tiger Stars and all Murray

High and Murray Middle basketball teams, cheerleaders and dance

teams will be introduced. Concessions will be available. Admission is $2

for adults_ Students in grades K-12 will be admitted free.

II The annual "Meet The Lakers" basketball event is scheduled for

Saturday at Jeffrey Gymnasium. The even begins at 5 p.m. with the

introductions of the Calloway County Middle School cheerleaders. Also

on the itinerary is the introductions of both middle school basketball

teams, the Callowiy County High School cheerleaders, dance teams

and both varsity hoops squads.

AP

Louisville head coach Rick Pitino, shown here during a

recent exhibition victory over Bellarmine University. will

be in charge of guiding a young Cardinal team into their

frist season as a member of the Big East. Pitino began his

coaching career in the Big East at Providence.

III Cardinals.
From Page 1C

he said. "It remains to be seen
how good we can become
because it will all be predicated
on defense, if this team can
become a great defensive team."

Pitino has ripped his young
players' defense since their first
practice. •
-They're ready to play at the

offensive end," he said.
-They're not ready to play at the
defensive end. (Freshman guard
Andre) McGee can be. but the
other guys can't guard anybocly
right now. And it's not only
guarding their own man; they
don't understand rotations, they
don't understand step ups. traps,
they don't understand anything
about defensive schemes."

Dean is the only player who's
getting it done on defense,
Pitino said. He's the Cardinals'
top returning scorer and led in
three pointers last season, mak-
ing 122. shooting 45 percent

• •

from -behind the arc. As Dean
goes, so may the team.

He started on the bench in
Louisville's exhibition game
against Division II Bellarmine.
Nov. 2, but grabbed a rebound
and made a 3-pointer in his first
26 seconds in the game. He was
the Cardinals' only double-fig-
ure scorer in the game, finishing
with 28. The Cardinals won. 70-
63 and made 57 percent of their
free throws. Dean made all
seven of his.

"Man," he said, shaking his
head after the game. "I'm used
to a lot of veterans being in
there. I thought the young guys
were going to get in there and
have a field day but it didn't
work today."

Not a freshman but new to
the team is sophomore 6-foot-
I1-inch center David Padgett. a
transfer from Kansas. Padgett
had to sit out last season and
began practicing in early
November.

•
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R CAMS
Murray State
University

OVC Standings
0Y_C

Eastern Illinois 7-0

Eastern Kentucky 6-1
Jacksonville State 6-1
Samford 4-4
Tennessee-Martin 3-4

Tennessee Tech 2-5

Southeast Missoun 2-5
Tennessee State 1-5

Murray State 0-6

Mama
8-2
6-4
6-4
5-6
5-5
3-7
2-8
2-8
2-8

Thursday, Nov. 17
Murray State at UT-Martin — 7 p.m

Saturday, Nov. 19
Easisti 2. at Jas, State — 1 pm.

SEMO at Tennessee Tech — 1 p.m.

Eastern .(y at Tenn State — 2:30 p.m.

'All Times Central

UTM Quick Facts

Location  Martin, Tenn_

Founded 1900
Enrollment  5,800

Colors  Blue, Orange & White

President  Dr. Nicic Dunagan

Director of Alb Phil Dane

2005 Record  5-5

Letterwinners Returning/Lost ..11/35
Starters Returning/Lost  21/5

2005 MSU Schedule

September
3 at Mississippi State . L. 38-6

17 Indiana State W, 27-15

24 at Illinois State L. 42-0
October

1 at Tennessee Tech L. 42-21

8 Jacksonville State L 28-23

15 at Samford L. 27-23

22 Eastern Illinois L, 35-28

29 at SE Missouri L. 52-21
November

5 Eastern Kentucky L, 43-7

12 Austin Peay W, 42-8
17 at UT-Martin 7 p m

• Home games in bold

18etinesday, Nosember 10, 2005 •

MUMMER acerFootila
Murray State at Tennessee-Martin

Thursday, Nov. 17, 2005 • 7 p.m.
Graham Stadium • Martin, Tenn.

Wide receiver Daniel Rumley will be one of

15 Murray State seniors who will play in the

final home game of their careers on

Saturday, when the Racers take on non-

scholarship Austin Peay at Stewart Stadium.

Murray State will look to avoid end-
ing two streaks when it closes the 2005
season on Thursday night at Tennessee-
Martin.
A win over the Skyhawks at Hardy

Graham Stadium would extend the
Racers' winning streak over UTM to 13
games. The last time a Martin team
defeated MSU was in UTM's first sea-
son in the OVC in 1992, when the then-
Pacers defeated the Racers 13-7 in
Martin. The loss signaled the end of
head coach Mike Mahoney's six-year
tenure at Murray State.

An MSU victory would also help the
Racers avoid the dubious distinction of
being the first Murray team to go win-
less in conference play since the 1966
squad went 0-7.

The Skyhawks also havea couple of
streaks on the line that they would like
to see end. UT-Martin hasn't finished, at
least .500 in OVC play since going 4-4
in 1995, but a win over the Racers
would give it that exact mark. UTM
also hasn't produced a winning overall
record since 1993, when it finished 6-5
— the same mark it would end the sea-
son with if it defeats Murray tomorrow
night.

Martin has already erased one for-
gettable mark, ensuring that it will not
finish in last place in the league stand-
ings - a position the Skyhawks have

been in for nine consecutive seasons.
The running game for both teams

could be featured prominently. UTM
running back Donald Chapman has
been among league leaders in several
categories this season. Meanwhile,
MSU freshman Stevie Chaney has
offered a surprise boost to the Racer'
struggling offense.
A converted defensive back who was

moved to the offensive backfield
because of injuries, Chaney turned in a
spectacular performance in a 42-6 rout
of Austin Peay last weekend, rushing
for a School and OVC record 310 yards
on 41 carries while also scoring four
touchdowns. The Louisville native now
has 527 yards and five touchdowns on
the season.

Chapman, on the other hand, has
been in the Martin backfield all season,
rushing for 1,167 yards, which is good
enough for second in the conference
behind Jacksonville State's Clay Green.

Murray hopes to get several key
players back this week who have been
sidelined with injuries. Quarterback
Ken Topps is chief among those hope-
fuls.

Topps, who has missed the last two
games, has played just two full games
this fall, compiling 649 yards passing
on 58-of-I05 attempts for just three
touchdowns and five interceptions.

ame Notes
UT AIART1N (5-5 overall, 3-4 OVC): Turnovers proved to be UT

Martin's downfall as the Skyhawks dropped a 31-17 decision at

Eastern Kentucky. ... Senior QB Brady Wahlberg was intercepted

three times and the Skyhawks fumbled twice. ... Wahlberg was also

sacked six times.... Sophomore RB Don Chapman broke his own sin-

gle-season rushing record, running for 83 yards on 18 carries to

give him 1,172 yards on the season.... Junior WR Taurean Stephens

caught seven passes for 101 yards.... Junior TB Justin Glover led the

team's receiving efforts with 80 yards on eight catches. ... He also

did some damage on special teams, blocking a punt and returning a

kickoff and a 'punt for a total of 26 yards. ... Junior Rayvon Sims

picked off EKU's first two pass attempts, with the first interception

leading to a Skyhawk TO. ... Senior CB Jason Coleman led the team

with 11 tackles.... UT Martin closes out the 2005 campaign at home

on Thursday versus Murray State.

tfr
2005

"An Old
„VaJhioned Murray

Chni (ma Pa rade
The Murray Rotary Club invites you and your group to participate in

our annual Christmas Parade on Saturday, December 3rd. Community

participation and support is what makes this such a unique and wonderful

event. Please decorate your float or unit with a traditional,

old-fashioned Christmas theme in mind.

School groups, church groups, civic organizations, bands, and music groups are

invited to enter this parade. Over $1,000 in cash prizes will be awarded to the

first three places in three separate divisions — Church/Religious Division,

Clubs/Civic Organizations, and Commercial Division.

The Rotary Christmas Parade offers your organization an excellent way to have

some Christmas fun and maybe raise some money at the same time. First place

prize in each division will receive $150.

Parade entrants should report for line-up at 9:00 a.m.

The primary unit feeder route onto Main Street is 10th Street.

However, your group Will be contacted by Dec. 1 with a unit

number and line-up instructions. The parade begins at 10 a.m.

Name: 

Phone: 

Group & Entry Description:

PARADE ENTRY DEADLINE WED. NOV. 30 AT 5 P.M.

Mail Entries To: 

"Murray Rotary Club"

P.O. Box 411, Murray, KY 42071

or call Chamber of Commerce at 753-5171

MURRAY STATE (2-8 overall, 0-6 OVC): Freshman RB Stevie

Chaney rushed for four touchdowns and an OVC-record 310 yards to

lead Murray State to a 42-6 non-conference win over Austin Peay....

The victory snapped a seven-game losing skid for the Racers. ...

Chaney's performance, which marked only the second 300-plus

rushing effort this season in all of Division Iziand I-AA, also includ-

ed a school-record 41 carries and an OVC record-tying 97-yard run

for a TO. ... Adding to the day's excitment was the presence of

Chaney's mother, who had just returned from military duty in Iraq

and was watching him play for the first time in two and a half years.

... Both of sophomore WR Maurice Marchman's catches were for

scores as he ended the game with 103 receiving yards. ... The

Racers tallied season-highs of 588 yards total offense and six Tl)s,

despite committing four turnovers to APSU's two.... MSU wraps up

the 2005 campaign on Thursday at UT Martin.

Scouting
Report

Chapman On The Charts:

Following a breakout fresh-

man season. UT-Martin soph-

omore tailback Donald

Chapman is at it again in

2005. He is second in the

OVC in rushing behind

Jacksonville State's Clay

Green, having compiled

1.167 yards and 12 touch-

downs on 255 attempts for an

average of 4.6 yards per carry.

Passing Fancy: Skyhawks'

quarterback Brady Wahlberg

has complimented the run-

ning of Chapman with a solid

effort through the air. The

senior signal caller is ranked

fourth in the conference in

passing yards per game at

181.4. Wahlberg is also third

in the league in total offense,

producing 231.8 yards per

outing.

Stephens Catching On:

UTM junior wide receiver

Taurean Stephens leads the

OVC in receptions per game

at 5.70. He is also fourth in

receiving yards per contest.

totaling 62.1.

Pride Night: Tomorrow's

season finale at Hardy

Graham Stadium will be West

Tennessee Pride Night at

Tennessee-Martin.

The Skyhawks annual

rivalry game with Murray

State will include $3 general

admission tickets. Also

unique to the game will be

UTM's annual .barbedue,

sponsored by the sister's' of

Chi Omega.

West Tennessee's public

T-rv station. WUT-TV, will
carry the game live.

•Nr.
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Womack's big winner with three CMA Awards
By NEKESA MUMBI

MOODY
AP Music Writer

i vs 1 oRk (AP) — You

can takc the CMA Awards out of

Nashv die. hut you can't take

Nashville out of the CMA
Awards.

Though purists worried that

the soul of the Country Music

Association Awards would be
lost by moving the event from

Nashville to New York for the

first time, Tuesday's eNCIlt

showed that no matter where it

travels, country music is country

music — even in Manhattan.

"Oh my God. I love country

music!" Lee Ann Womack. the
evening's big winner with three

awards, shouted as she accepted
her award for single of the year

for "I May Hate Myself In the
Morning." a bittersweet ballad.

Womack also won album of the
v ear for "There's More Where
'That Came From" and for hest

musical event for her duet with

George Strait, "(kW News. Bad
News."
'Country music has been criti-

cized at times for drifting more
toward pop; and its move to
New York City seemed to high-
light those concerns.

But it was as if Madison
Square Garden had been trans-
formed into the Grand Ole-Opry
with the evening's rootsy per-

formances. Performers from

.from Gretchen Wilson to Sara
Evans to Alan Jackson seemed
determined to "keep it country."
Even country's most main-
stream couple. Faith Hill and
Tim McGraw: seemed retro wah
their performance of "Like We
Never Loved at All." -

• .-Appropriately, Womack
emerged with the most •wins:

tier album marked her return to
more traditional country music
alto a detour Through pop-

infused material.
Backstage, she said she

hoped her- wins would encour-
age More 1 her kind of -country

SiI11101111eN I think we are
scared of real country music but
a message like what was in that
me. that transcends any bound-

AP

Lee Ann Womack shows off the awards she won for

album of the year. single of the year, and musical event of

the year during the 39th Annual Country Music Awards

Tuesday in New York,

aries. and a great song is a great
song," Womack said of "I May
Hate Myself."

Although New York's skyline
was visual backdrop for the

show and the ceremony had
appearances by such non-coun-

try names as Billy Joel. Bon Jovi

and Norah Jones, Nashville's

stamp was clear.
The show kicked off with a

fitting performance by Big &
Rich, who have shaken up coun-

try by mixing various genres.,
including hip-hop, in their

music. The pair performed

"Cumin' to Your City," croon-

ing: "We're comin' to New York

City. we're gonna play our gui-

tar and sing you a country
song."

The show's highlights includ-

ed a performance by Garth

Brooks in the middle of Times

Square. In front of frenzied fans,
Brooks sang "Good Ride
Cowboy," a tribute to his friend
and fellow conntry singer Chris

Ledoux, who died of liver can-
cer this year.

New York Mayor Michael
Bloomberg appeared, and other

comments and quips also helped
infuse the city in the- show.

AP

Elton John (left) and Dolly Parton perform at the 39th Annual Country Music Association

Awards.

Vince Gill did his best Bronx
accent when he joked, "There's
like a rule here in ;New York,

that you can't do a show without

a guy named Vinnie." .
But it was mainly a Nashville

party, which pop stars joined as

well. Jones played piano while

Willie Nelson sang "Still Crazy

After All These Years." and Paul

Simon joined the pair and sang

"Crazy." Even Elton John con-

formed to country. singing

"Tum the Lights Out When You

Leave" with Dolly Parton. The
pair also sang John Lennon's

"Imagine."
Womack and Brad Paisley

led all award nominees with six

each. though Paisley went home

Refrigerator
TRUCKLOAD SALE!

MURRAY
APPLIANCE

212 East Main St • 753-1586

empty-handed.
Keith Urban was a dual win-

ner, winning entertainer of the
year and male vocalist of the
year. Toby Keith won music
video of the year for "As Good
As I Once Was"; Wilson won
best female vocalist. And Dierks
Bentley won the Horizon Award
for emerging artists.

Jon Randall and Bill

Anderson won song of the year
for "Whiskey Lullaby," sung by
Alison Krauss and Paisley.

"I've probably been writing

songs in Nashville longer than

anybody. My first co-writer was
Andrew Jackson," Anderson

joked.
The CMA show's move was

designed to raise its profile in

New York City. While country
generates plenty of multiplat-

inum superstars and New York
is one of its top markets in terms
of album sales, it lacks a major
presence here, including a radio

station devoted to the genre.
- The move was a one-time

stint; the show will return to
Nashville for its 40th anniver-

sary next year.
But country great Glen

Campell, who was inducted into

the Country Music Hall of Fame

along with DeFord Bailey and

the band Alabama, called it "a
great big step.

"I'd like to see it happen a lot
more because united we stand."

$100 OFF
'Your Cho,
Collision Deductible.

Receive $100 off your
immediately and you LuL,,./
qualify for $100 off each year

Lip to $500 total

Thurmond
INSURANCE & INVESTMENTS

121H & OLIVE. MURRAY KY

Call for info: 762.1030

Peppers Automotive
S. f4
41)6etafulre -I .01

20115 hip Grand Caravan SE - White. 251 mile, #6P6682 $16,751
2015 Dip Dump XII 4x4 - White. 27K. O6P5663 .$21,500
2116 ONC 2511 NO X Cak - Black. 9K miles. #GP5687 824.995
2115 FIN Eqilorit -Tan. 10K miles, #GP5680 .119,995
2114 Fel FIN Chi1T 4s4 Diesel - Blue. 13K miles, I6P5683 $29,186
2014 Dille MI OW ,T-Gray.only 10K miles, c15126A. $11,60
2014 hip Dump ST 4s4 - Black. DV°. 20K miles *GP5666 $21,450
?114 Fed F151-4x4, Green. 17K mks. #TT5609A $22.095
MI MC buoy - White, 19K miles *GT55914 $20.988
2004 Chevy Malibu •: Silver. 32K miles. *GP5693 $9995
2004 VW Jetta - Blue. 16K miles. 1GP5678 . .....$14 995
2004 Toyota Tian - Tan, 16K miles. 1TT5602A  . $12 495
2004 Chevy Niko LS - Blue. #GP5694 $16.915
2004 Clog Amiga - Black. *GR5679 $23.995
2003 GMC 1500 X CeiStE - Maroon, 77K miles. *CT4339k 314,750
2003 Chevy Trailblazer LTZ - Burgundy. 34K miles. *CC5259A $19.995
2003 Ford Explorer XLT -White. 44K miles.*CT4153 $18,983
2003 Dodge Caravan - Maroon, 62K miles, *GCt5279A $8850
2003 Ford Mustang - Red, 50K miles, ITC5753B 111.995
2003 Ford Explorer - Pver. 45K miles, #GC5489A $14,995
2003 Cadillac Escalade WV - Black. 39K miles. #1'16060k $32995
2002 Nissan Xterra XE - Burgandy. 38K miles. 0CT5320A $11.886
2002 Dodgo Dakota Quad 4x4 - Black 50K miles, 0GT5724A. $15750
2002 Ford Ranger Ex Cab %LT - V-6, Auto.. Tan, 53K miles. OCT6009A $9.995
2002 Dodge 1500 Quad SIT - 4x4. Whtte, 73K miles. 0CT52708 $16.750
2002 Chevy Suburban - Burgundy. 55K miles, 0GT466A $21995
2001 Toyota 4Runner -Silver, 44K miles sTP5610 $17995
2001 Mitsubishi Montero LTD - White. 83K miles. *GC55848 $13995
2001 Liu* Navigator - Tan 55K m'., *105782A $18.995
2111161.1511 X Cab - Silver. 52K miles. CT $11995
201111111C bid - White. 66K Mi. *C152808 .... S7 995
211111134inw - Silver 54K miles. s106022A . $6,995
2011 CINN1 bin - White. 76K miles 1G1577A . $14.995
2111 IIINMI ION - Sher. 103K miles, *TT5806A $8995

11111 kip hoop SLT 4x4 - Red. Light Rack. only 68K .
_ S10 986
1019 Cloy Silvvado XCab Z71 :Black 113K miles *95661A $8.995

• Ascievised Speck&
CARS - CARS - CARS

2005 Chrysler 300 LTD Cool vanilla. 18K miles. 0G135754
2005 Chrysler 300 LTD - Silver, 26K miles. *GP5755
2005 Chevy Malibu LS - Burgundy. V-6. 5K miles. *GP5741
2005 Cadillac Deville - White, 7K miles. CC6182A
2005 Chevy Malibu Classic - Burgundy. 16K miles. *GP5726
2005 Chevy Malibu LS - Black. V-6. 8K miles. 0GP5739
2005 Chevy Malibu Classic -White, 20K miles. 0GP5727
2005 Chevy Malibu Classic - Tan. 10K miles. 0GP5725
2005 Pontiac.G6 GT - White, 16K miles, 0GP5724
2005 Chevy Impala IS - White, 28K miles. 0GP5710
2005 Chevy Impala - Gray. 28K miles. 0GP5707
2005 Chevy Monte Car10 - Tan. 28K miles. #GP5708
2005 Chevy Impala - Blue. 30K miles. CP5711
2004 Cadillac CTS - Platinum. 29K miles. 0GC5518A
2004 Hyundai Elantra GT - Silver 30K miles. *TC6136A
2004 Ford Mustang 40th Anniversary Special - Burgundy. Only

Tiles '*CC6005A .
2004 Chrysler PT Cruiser - Auto . local 1 owner. burgundy, 18K

0GP5681A
2004 Chevy Corvette - S'Iver. 11K miles. #G15395A
2003 Mitsubishi Diamonte LS - Silver. only 37K miles. C156248
2003 Chevy Monte Carlo - Silver. 54K miles. 0GP5722
2003 Toyota Corolla CE - Burg.. Auto. 60K miles. 1GP5667B
2003 Nissan Maxima -Gray. 50K miles. #CT53128
2002 Cadillac Deville -White. 44K miles. •6C6194A
2002 Chrysler Sebring LXi - Burgundy. 4 door. V-6. 0GP5749
2002 Cadillac STS - White. 61K miles, iTC6122A
2002 Chevy Impala - Impala. Black. 75X miles, SC15321A
2001 Chevy Cavalier 224 - Blue, 63K miles, tGC5072A
2001 Dodge Stratus ES - 16. Blue, 65K miles, tGP5751

Log on to:

for
vehicle photos

TRUCKS - TRUCKS - TRUCKS
2005 Chevy Silverado Crew 271 - White, 25K miles, #GT6240A
2005 Dodge Dakota Quad 4x4 Laramie - Red, V-8, Local 1 o,..

8K miles. *CT5276A
2004 Nissan Frontier X Cab XE - Black. 11K miles. #95721
2004 Chevy Silverado 2500 Diesel 414 - Red. 23K miles,

.TC625A
2004 Toyota Tundra Ltd. X Cab - Gray. 10K miles, #GP5702
2004 Ford F250 X Cab Diesel - Blue. 12K miles. #GP5683
2003 Chevy Silverado LS - White. 32K miles, #TT5617A
2003 Dodge Dakota Quad - Burgundy. 35K miles. #TT5750A
2002 Toyota Tundra XCab Ltd. - Green. 59K miles. #GT6030B
2001 Ford Ranger Ext Cab XLT - Black. V6. Auto.. 84K miles.

2000 GMC Sierra 171 X Cab Stepside - Pewter. 72K miles.
:GP5730
1999 GMC Sierra 171 - Pemer. 102K miles. OGT6017A

VANS & SUVS - VANS & SUVS
2005 Jeep Wrangler Haim - Blue, dual tops. 18K miles.

2005 Chevy Suburban IT- Pewter. 11K miles. *TC60534
2005 Dodge Grand Caravan SE - Rear A/C. *0P5682
2004 Toyota Highlander 4WD - Blue. 33K miles. *GP5748
2004 Chevy Tahoe IS - Silver. 35K miles. *GT5810A
2003 Buick Rendezvous CX - Platinum. 60K miles. 0GP5743
2003 Ford Expedition - Red. 64K miles. #T16143A
2003 Chevy Trail Blazer LT Ext. - Tan. 60K miles, 3rd row seat.
:75258A
2002 Jeep Grand Cherokee Laredo - Local 1 owner. gray,

10 P57144
2001 GMC Yukon - White, 78K miles. #GP5614B
2001 Mitsubishi Montero LTD - AWD. whitelsilver. leather. 63K

iGP5715A
2001 Chevy Venture IS - Silver. 51K miles. #CT5312A
2000 Jeep Wrangler Sahara - White. auto.. At. CP5746
2000 GMC Denali - S.er *GP5658A
2000 Dodge Durango SIT - Blue 3rd seat. 64K miles. #GP5688
1998 Jeep Grand Cherokee LTD 4x4 - Maroon, 88K Miles.

*157328

Disclaimer: All prices plus tax, title • se additional 564 50 doc fee included.

"Whatever It Takes. We Want To Be Your Car or Truck Company."

Pt-PPE;ec
Automotive Group Used Cars 8 Trucks
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Local physician Miller to refrain from practice
Ruling comes
after positive
test for narcotic

pain reliever
By KRISTIN TAYLOR
Staff Writer

Murray's Dr. Dan Miller agreed with
the state medical 'licensing board to
refrain from practicing medicine until

its members decide
otherwise after he
tested positive for
using a narcotic
pain reliever. In the
agreed order of
indefinite restric-
tion he signed Oct.
31, Miller told the
Kentucky Board of

Miller Medical Licensure
he would consent to

its request not to practice.
Miller's practice had been restricted

Photo provided

USMC Lance Cpl. Brandon Wells of Murray (left) was hon-

ored recently with the Purple Heart Medal for wounds

received in action in Iraq. The other solider is unidenti-

fied.

Murray Marine
receives Purple
Heart in Iraq action
Special to the Ledger
CAMP LEJEUNE, N.C. — Like thousands of other Marines and

soldiers fighting in the Global War on Terrorism overseas. Lance

Cpl. Brandon Wells experienced a head-on encounter with a road-

side bomb on Iraq's perilous roadways.
But unlike many of his fallen brethren. this 20-year-old Murray.

Ky. native lived to tell his tale.
Wells, a tank crewman with Company B. 2nd Tank Battalion, 2nd

Marine Division, and fellow Marine. Sgt. Brent Sheets, were both

awarded the Purple Heart Medal here Oct. 31 for wounds received

in action May I. -
The two Marines' armored vehicle had struck an insurgent-

emplaced improvised explosive device, consisting of two 155mm

artillery rounds, hidden within a pile of garbage. They had been

conducting combat operations outside Fallujah.
"It didn't even hurt at first." explained Wells,•a 2004 Murray

High School graduate, as he recalled how pieces of shrapnel from

the explosion had lodged themselves in his right arm. "I just got out

of the truck to provide security, and that's when I looked down and

saw blood coming out of my arm."
He had been atop the vehicles gun turret at the time, and said that

his vehicle's Kevlar-armored side panels absorbed most of the blast.

This effectively saved Sheets' legs and possibly even his life.

"I'm glad the shrapnel didn't hit anywhere else," Wells contin-

ued. "There were holes all over the side of the truck. I doh't see

how (Sheets) didn't get his legs blown off."
Wells added that he will forever feel lucky to still be alive, and

thankful that his company left Iraq in early October with no casual-

ties.
"I believe that everything happens for a reason," he stated. "I'll

be back to Iraq at least one more time, and I'll use everything I

learned this time around. I've learned to be more aware of my sur-

roundings, and not be so naive in trusting people around me. There

are guys out there who only think about killing you."

Tomorrow's
Forecast

Partly Cloudy

Murray, KY 42071
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since 2002, when he entered into an
agreed order with the KBML following
an earlier drug situation, and the pain
reliever violated that agreement. That
means Miller can not perform any act
that would constitute the practice of
medicine, including the diagnosis,
treatment or correction of any human
conditions, ailments, diseases, injuries
or infirmities until he is approved to do
so by the panel.

The order was actually filed last
week after KMBL representatives also
signed the document.

In June. the Kentuay Physicians
Health Foundation medical director
notified the medical licensure board
Miller tested positive for Nubain,
according to the agreed order. Miller
acknowledged in an interview with the
KMBL that he self-ordered the shot for
pain.

The order 'says an eviduation begin-
ning in July at Forrest General Hospital
in Hattiesburg, .Miss., revealed several
diagnoses: polysubstance dependence
involving cocaine, Nubain and alcohol
with relapse on Nubain and possibly

alcohol: mild depressiye disorder: caf-
feine abuse: somatoforni disorder: and
pathological gambling. People st. ith
somatotemm disorders experience ON s-
ical symptoms of an illness even though
a doctor can find no medical cause for
the symptoms. according to
WebMD.com.

In an interview Wednesday with the
Ledger & Times, Miller declined to dis-
close additional details about the situa-
tion or subsequent treatment. He did

IN See Page 2A

MSU gathers to remember Shaheen
March planned at 2 p.m. toda

from Hart College to her house

By KRISTIN TAYLOR
Staff Writer

Nadia Shaheen would have
turned 63 today. To celebrate her
life, which began in 1942 in
Cairo, Egypt. her friends and
family are planning a memorial
march from Murray State
University's Hart College to her
Coldwater Road residence this
afternoon.

Shaheen was remembered by
more than 200 people during a
memorial service Wednesday
night in the lobby of Woods
Hall, which houses Murray
State's international programs.
The standing-room-only crowd,
including university professors,
administrators and many inter-
national students, heard six peo-
ple share what "NaNa" meant to
them.

Shaheen's son. 22-year-old
Abudllah Mannar], -Closed the
servite with his remarks as his
two sisters — Samaa Elbannan.
27, and Samah Elbannan, 30 —
sat in the front of the audience.
All three of Shaheen's children

graduated from MSU before
moving to the East Coast.

"I know — and my family
knows — we aren't the only
people to share my mother," he
said. "We shared her with a lot
of people — her love and her

*Shaheen was scheduled to
graduate with her master's in
Teaching English to Speakers of
Other Languages in December
and then join her family. .

During the memorial service,
Elbannan made the only refer-
ence to Friday's hit-and-run
accident that killed his mother.
Shaheen died four to six hours
before her body was found in a
ditch along Coldwater Road not
far from her residence early
Friday, morning.
A fellow MSU student, 20-

year-old Harrison Yonts,. was
charged with second-degree
manslaughter after police linked
a side mirror found at the scene
to his silver car, which had other
damage consistent with the
vehicle-versus-pedestrian colli-

Photo provided

This picture of Murray State University student Nadia

Shaheen was released by her family. Shaheen was killed

in an apparent hit-and-run accident last week on

Coldwater Road.

sion. lotus is out of jail on a
S25,000 cash bond and is due
back in court next month.

"I know my mother has
already forgiven,- Abudllah
Elbannan said. "She would want
us to forgive, and we will
because it is her wish. I can
almost feel her fiere and she's
happy. My mother died smil-
ing."

The- comments from others
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TOM BERRY/Ledger & Times Photo

It's a sign of the season. Parks Department employees Douglas Mayes (left) and

Roger Tharpe use blowers to remove piles of fallen leaves from around picnic

areas, children's playground equipment. park attractions, and other tree-shrouded

spaces at Murray's Central Park Wednesday afternoon.
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v.ere sweetly similar. They ea,n
talked about Shaheen's giving
heart and strength to accomplish
so much, including putting her
children through school then
deciding to move to the United
States herself and study English
so she could teach others ftct
second language.

El-barman said he and his

• See Page 2A

Herndon
honored
for service
By GREG TRAVIS
Staff Writer

Donna Herndon has been
presented the Kentucky Fainih
Resource Youth Service Cente]
Coalition's "Above am!
Beyond- Award for her years Ot
service and her commitment to
the community.

Darlys Warren, president of
the hoard of directors of the
coalition, said this morning that
Herndon had positioned the bar
"high- and it would 

certainly-bea task to find other award recip-
ients who .worked as hard and
were as deserving as Herndon.

The award, which is sched-
uled to he presented each year
by FRYSCKy. Inc. (Family-
Resource Youth Services Center
of Kentucky) cites Herndon as
an exemplary recipient of the
first award.

"Donna has been an example
to others with her commitment
as a former resource center coor
dinator and community servici'
volunteer.- Warren said. "We
presented this award with gran
tude to recognize her efforts and
to show our appreciation for all
that she has done.-

Herndon is a former director
of the Calloway County Schools

• See Page 2A
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East Reading Night Tonight

GREG TRAVISIedger 8. Times Photo
East Calloway County Elementary Schodl primary students are pictured above as

they join Debbra Puckett, reading intervention teacher, in preparing for this

evening's Family Reading Night at the school. Scheduled from 5-7:30 p.m., the

"Kingdom of Reading" activities will kick off with a free chili supper, followed by

a time of fun-filled reading with students and parents. All kindergarten through
fifth grade pupils are invited to dress up in costumes from a magical kingdom,

Puckett said. TThe evening will culminate with a storyteller in the gymnasium.

Door prizes and other prizes will be given to students attending the reading ses-

sions.

• Shaheen ••
From Front

ici ss uLl i. 1011 isa

• r "Whatn mothei w oink'
want to ;isk ey eiy one here is to
give like she yy ould." he said.
"There are .0 many lessons
here_ It's easy to ignore those
lessons, saving it won't happen
to Inc. But it happens to every
one: this is life You have io

-- learn the 4-P., otherwise my
mother died tor nothing.-

_ Shaheen was a _teak: her.
eno)urager and tit VCr. She toyed
to 1..4 h 4, and put time and ettort

Town Crier
NOTICE

• The Murray City Council
finance/personnel committee
will meet in executive session
at 5 p.M. today at city hall to
consider a sale of property

III The Murray-Calloway
County • Park Board will meet
Monday at 6 p rn in the

• Chamber of Commerce con-
ference room. Agenda items
include a disc golf club, by
Jacob Howe

III To report a Town Crier
item. call 753-1916

into all her class projects.
She was apparently walking

home from campus. late
Thursday night or early Friday
morning when she was killed.
Her. friends will honor those
characteristics in the march
111d:11, starting at 2 p.m. at. Hart
College.

Sue Saida. "FESOL graduate
414irdi whir. said Shaheen was

loYed because she loved others.
•11- y'ou were cokl, and She

had a jacket. she'd try to giv
You the one she was 1.1 C.1611:

tiroda said.
A university campus isoticii

full of [foil* wanting to help
students. hut MM. President Dr.
King ,Xlexander said what was
rare -about Shaheen was she was
a qudent devoted to helping her
fellow students. Ile said as a
small 12esture to Shaheen and her
family. the unlyersity would
111mor her frearlY complete
thrillna at the cominencement
cert..inony in December.

\lark Galloway. Shaheen',
international .student ads iser.
remembered the hugs she often
rase him. Ile also said he drew
inspiration froin seeing her chil-
dren express their thanks to him
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& There are so
many lessons

here. It's easy to
ignore those lessons,
saying it won't hap-
pen to me. But it
happens to everyone;
this is life. You have
to learn the lessons,
otherwise my mother
died for nothing. y y

— Abudllah Elbannan
Son of Nadia Shaheen

and others, eyen though he felt
like it was hint who should he
saying, "thank you."

"The rest of us, many of us,
have spent the last few days
shedding tears. But I've had
trouble. I close my eyes and I
see NaNa pointing that finger
saying. 'Don't cry for me."
Galloway said. before switching
his comments directly to
Shaheen. "... 'Rest now. You've
earned it. We'll keep watch on
your treasures, or. more so,
!hey '11 keep watch on us."

Forecast
tonight will be mostly clear

and cold with lows in the lower
20s.

Friday will be partly cloudy
with highs in the upper 40s and
then mostly clear Friday night
with lows around 30s.

PoliceSherifffinasis
Murray State University Polk* Department
• Carol D. Crass, of Hazel, was arrested at 7:42
a.m. Tuesday at a traffic stop at 16th arid Main
streets on three warrants.
• A key was reported stolen from the
Thoroughbred Room at 8:32 a.m. Tuesday.
• A fire alarm sounded in the first floor kitchen at
Hester College at 5:43 p.m. Tuesday. No smoke
or fire was present. Murray Fire Department
cleared the room to be occupied. The state fire
marshal was notified.
• A security guard at Regents College reported
another employee threatening his supervisor at
11:03 p.m. Tuesday.

Calloway County Sheriff's Department

• An assault was reported on Second Street at
1:44 p.m. Tuesday.
• A male subject was assaulted Tuesday on
Duncan Trail.
• A theft was reported at the department at 9:50
a. m. Wednesday.

Calloway County Fire-Rescue
• A power line caused a house fire at 5:17 p.m.
Tuesday on Terrace Drive.
• A fire was reported and power lines were down
at 6:42 p.m. Tuesday on Barham Drive.
— Information is obtained from reports, logs

and citations from various agencies.

Holiday prompts change in garbage

pickup schedule for next week
Special to the Ledger customers who are scheduled for pickup on

Due to the Thanksgiving holiday it week-, Thursday, Nov. 24, to set their garbage out on

city garbage pickup will run one day earlier in Wednesday,
sOme areas. The change in schedule is for the Customers are also reminded to have their

week of Nov. 21-25. containers by the curb no later than 7:30 a.m.

Murray Sanitation Department officials ask For questions, call 762-0380.

• Herndon ...
From Front

Family Resource Center, a job
she began in 1992 and held for
II years.

Her involvement in the com-
munity has been ongoing and
her roles have been many,
Warren noted. Herndon Started a
program known as the Santa
Project in 1992 after working
with the Murray Fire
Department providing
Christmas gifts to low-income
children. Warren also cited
Herndon's involvement in the
Angels Community Clinic
where she was the founding
board chairman and now serves
as a vice chairman. That pro-
gram is designed to help qualify-
ing families with free health
care. She is also the founding
board chairman -of the Angels
Attic consignment clothing
store. That store generates finan-
cial support for the clinic.

Herndon noted that the Santa
Project is still going on and res-
idents can call 762-7333 to find
out how they can help. "This
year is going to be especially
difficult with the high costs of
heating. The needs continue and
I know our people with help."

"This was an unexpected
honor," she said this morning. "I
haven't done anything that the
Good Lord hasn't given me the
help and opportunity to do. The
people of the community 'have
really helped me in so many
ways."

She said that one of the
things she enjoyed most about
living here was the "wonderful
help" she always receives foam
the people of the community.
"When our people are, made
aware of the needs of other peo-
ple less fortunate they always
respond positively. Our people
are so caring. I've been in a
position of asking them for

assistance for others and they
always help," she said.
A .crowd of nearly 1,000

gathered for the state coalition's
meeting of its "Bridges Over
Barriers" annual luncheon at
Louisville's Galt House where
the award was presented. The
coalition's 25 board members
made their unanimous selection
close to a year ago, it was
reported.

Hemdon said she had been in
Louisville for meetings on ana-
lyzing health care needs when
she received a call from the fam-
ily resource center asking her if
she could attend the luncheon.
"It was overwhelming to get
there and then be presented this
award," she commented.

Michael Jones, managing
director for the coalition, said
Herndon has had a great impact
on the board and others across
the state.

II Physician
From Front

say he's in the process of finding
a locum tenen . to temporarily
treat his patients and hopes to
return to practicing medicine in
February after the KMBL panel
meets in January.

"I've met all their require-
ments, so I have to wait on their
schedule," Miller said.

The KBML suggests Miller
participate in a two-part treat-
ment process before returning to
active practice. The agreed order
recommends a residential treat-
ment for chemical dependency
followed by an intensive treat-
ment focusing on personality
issues.
"The treatment process

should be capable Of addressing
his denial, blame and minimiza-
tion around the issue of sub-
stance dependence," the order
reads. "It 'should also include a
significant family component."

Miller could become an
active doctor again if he receives
a favorable. recommendation
from the Keritucky Physicians
Health Foundation medical
director, according to the agreed
order. Violations in the indefi-
nite restriction could result in
disciplinary action, including
the revocation of his state med-
ical license.

The KBML inquiry panel
asked Miller to enter the new

• • •

agreed order regarding his
restricted practice at its Oct. 20
meeting, the board's general
counsel, Lloyd Vest, said. Had
Miller refused to sign the agreed
order, the panel would have
taken disciplinary action against
him.

Miller graduated from the
University of Louisville School
of Medicine in 1976 and was
licensed for medical practice
three years later.

The Murray-Calloway
County Hospital Medical
Executive Committee approved
Miller's requested leave of
absence at its July 26 meeting.
He then missed six consecutive
Murray City Council meetings
from August through October
for what he called "medical
leave."

When Miller applied- to
renew his Kentucky medical
license on Feb. 14, 2002, he said
he had been receiving outpatient
treatment for drug dependency
for the preceding three months,
according to the earlier order of
indefinite restriction filed Sept.
2, 2002.

When the board referred
Miller to the Kentucky
Physicians Health Foundation,
according to the earlier order,
the doctor acknowledged he had
a drug problem. Miller said he
began using cocaine recreation-

ally once or twice a montli in
1994. That progressed to him
using cocaine weekly the past
year and a half, the earlier order
said.

Miller also used Nubain for a
degenerative joint disease, but
expanded that medicine to once
or twice a day for the joint pain
in his neck to help him over-
come the effects of the cocaine,
the order said. .His alcohol use
also increased.

The earlier order says Miller
was admitted to Next Step Pine
Grove residential treatment in
Hattiesburg on March 18, 2002.
He was discharged three months
later and was authorized to
resume active practice of medi-
cine with certain limitations
about 10 weeks later.

The restrictions included
maintaining his contractual rela-
tionship with the Kentucky
Physicians Health Foundation
and comply with those terms;
attend at least three AA meetings
each week; submit to observed,
random drug screens each week;
and abstain completely from
personal use or possession of
non-prescribed drugs and alco-
hol. according to the order. The
order also requires prescriptions
must be administered to Miller
by a licensed physician who has
full knowledge of his chemical
dependency history.

JIMMY DAN!
Heritage Bank is happy to introduce Jimmy Dan Hicks as our new Vice President of Commercial

and Agricultural Lending at our Murray office. We're glad to have Jimmy Dan as pan of the

Heritage Bank family and would like to invite you to come and meet him at a special reception this

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18, FROM 1:00-3:00 P.M.

HERITAGEBANK
YESTERDAY. TODAY. TOMORROW.

WWW.BANKWITHHERITAGE.COM • 210 mown.. 12Th ST. • MURRAY, KY 42071 • 753-7921

Maus..54
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MPD arrest
three on drug
charges Wed.

Staff Report
Murray Ledger & Times •

Three Murray residents were
charged with drug offenses in two inci-

dents Wednesday.
Murray Police Department

Detective Chris Garland, who also

sen es on the Pennyrile Narcotics Task

Force, served a warrant on Robert F.
Harris at 304 S. 11th St. at 10:29 a.m.
Wednesday.

Garland discovered Harris, 35, had
methampheuunine in his possession.
He was charged with first-degree traf-
ficking in a controlled substance and
possession of drug paraphernalia.

Laurie Bass. 23. of Murray. also
was charged with possession of drug
paraphernalia. MPD spokesman Sgt.
Jim Osborne said Bass was the I I th
Street residence when Garland execut-
ed Harris' warrant.

In a separate incident. Garland initi-
ated a traffic stop at 10th and Poplar

streets at 8:29 p.m. Wednesday. The
stop led Garland to find Vanes Foster.

21. of Murray. in possession of mari-
juana. Foster was charged with traf-

ficking marijuana within 1.000 yards

of a school and possession of drug

paraphernalia.

Dexter man
pleads
guilty in
circuit
court here
By KRISTIN TAYLOR
Staff Writer
A 25-year-old man pleaded

guilty to assaulting his girlfriend
then keeping her inside their
Dexter home. Lynn Allen Day
pleaded guilty to second-degree
unlawful imprisonment,
attempted second-degree assault
and second-degree persistent
felony offender in Calloway
Circuit Court on Monday.

A plea agreement with the
commonwealth attorney's office
recommends Day's five years in
prison for the offenses be pro-
bated for five years. The PFO
carries a five-year punishment.
A five-year sentence for the
assault charge and 12 additional
months will each run concur-
rently with the PFO sentence
should Day actually have to
serve time.

As long as Day is not charged
with additional offenses and
abides by other court conditions
for five years, he will not serve
time in prison. He will be sen-
tenced Jan. 9 after Circuit Judge
Dennis_fouq reviews a_pre-sen-
tence investigation report.

Kentucky State Police arrest-
ed Day in June after his girl-
friend accused him of cutting off
her clothes, sexually assaulting
her and holding her unwillingly
inside their home. She escaped
the next day when they went to a
Paducah restaurant.

Police originally charged
Day with first-degree sexual
abuse, but that offense was
amended down to assault in the
plea agreement.

In other circuit court cases
Monday:
• Marcus • Olive, 23, 01

Murray. pleaded guilty to six

drug charges — at least four of
which were for trafficking
cocaine. He also plead to an
additional trafficking charge and
a firearm-enhanced possession
of marijuana charge.

The charges stem from four
separate cases — three from ear-
lier this year and one from 2004.

Plea agreements recommend-

ed prison sentences on each
charge, but they all are to run
concurrently for a total of five
years in prison. Olive will he
sentenced Dec. 12 in circuit

WW1.

II Kristen Perrin. 19, who
shares a Brooklyn Drive resi-
dence with Olive, pleaded guilty

to three drug charges from three

separate cases. Last year, Perrin
was charged with firearm-
enhanced possession of marijua-

na. Earlier this year, she also

was charged with two first-

degree trafficking cocaine
offenses.

The plea agreement recom-

mends a five-year sentence on

each charge. but she would only

have to serve 30 days in prison

or an in-patient treatment. The

remaining time would be pro-

bated for five years as long as

she obeys the court conditions.

including no additional criminal

offenses.
Perrin will be sentenced Dec.

12.
• Francisco Nunez, 31, of

Rio Ranchero, N.M.. pleaded

innocent during an arraignment

to firearm-enhanced trafficking

methamphetamine, complicity

to traffic marijuana and com-

plicity to traffic meth.
Nunez was arrested in

September when he was at the

854 Center Ridge Road home of

Billy Joe Walls in Calloway

County to collect money for

marijuana Walls had received

from him in the past. according

• to Walls' statement to Calloway

• County Sheriff's deputies. Walls

faces separate drug charges.
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Student loan

rip-off is test of

Republican rhetoric
Special-interest legislation

doesn't get much more obnox-

ious than the hill now making
its way ,
though
Congress to
clamp down
on students
and former
students who
want to refi-
nance their
loans at
lower inter-
est rates.
They are
about to be
severely
punished for
seeking not

,ally an education but a debt-
free life afterwards.

While homeowners can reit-

ilaliCe their mortgages as often
as they want and relieve them-

es of high-interest debt
when rates cycle downward.
audent and former-student
iiehtors are only permitted to
ref mince once for the _lifetime
it the loan! And now the House
is. considering legislation that
would stop students who are in
school from keeping their cur-

, lit interest rate of 4,75 percent
.1 would instead force them to
7.9 percent. creating a life-
burden entirely unjustified

the. lending iniu-ket.

Nlany students are locked
into rates that approach 9 or 10

Ot:WCIll. It:minders of :the grim

,...-tmoinic days of the early
I 980%. and find themselves With
no flexibility. Frequently_ stu-
lents use their once-only refi-
aialicurgitiption shortly after

eraduation and find themselves
helpless ;is the market irnerest
ate, drop ever lower.

Itome--rriortgage refinancing.
often similarly guaranteed. by
-Fannie Mae. has become a huge
industry and has given many

I twill alternatives' to bank-
ruptcy as they face huge debt
hurdelis But student loan mil-
iaria-mg hevolial the one shot

am", is blocked by
Sc 1,1interest regulation and

In.

it:121,i,111%t: chow, by
Th.,. inkiest' reflect the

,,t tlic awe quasi-public
\lac t Student Loan

\I, itiiic‘N\14:iatiOnj. which

' • " •r

-making

Morris
Advisory

By Dick Morris
Syndicated
Columnist

company unrelated to the gov-

ernment called the SLM Corp;

With a 25 percent share of
the student loan market — more

than six times that of its rivals

— SLM has cashed in on feder-

al guarantees against defaults on

the one hand and blocked stu-
dent refinancing on the other.
As a result, according to colum-

nist Terry Savage, writing for

thestreet.com, SLM has made a
profit of 1 percent over its loan

volume of $100 billion — $1
billion in profit!

Since student loans constitute

one-quarter of all outstanding
loans, SLM has huge market
power that it has not hesitated to

translate into political clout
through campaign contributions

that water and nourish the
Republicans who control the

legislative process. In all, the

SLM PAC contributed almost

$140,000 to the members of the

House Education and the
Workforce Committee to lock in

their preferential treatment.

Once SLM abandoned its

federal charter and went into

business for itself, this public-

private hybrid should have lost

its quasi-governmental status
and been forced to compete in

the private marketplace like
anyone else. All regulations
restricting refinancing or con-
solidation should be repealed. If

there-was ever an area in which

the RepUblicans should effectu-

ate their rhetoric and deregulate.

this is it.

Student loans are the shack-

les that most young people take

into the rest of their lives after

leaving school. Keeping this
debt hangover large and render-

ing it inflexible is about as anti-

family a policy as you can get.

forcing young people to post-
pone starting families because
of the load of debt with which
they begin life burdened. Yet it

is the Democrats. led by Sen.

Ted Kennedy I Mass. who are
most vociferous in battling for

deregulation.

For President Bush. desper-

ately seeking traction with

which to regain his popularity, a

crusade on behalf of student
debtors, announced in his State

of the Union speech. might he

just the ticket. He could help
himself_ get out of political red

ink by mitigating the financial

red' ink in which an entire gen-

eration finds itself mired.
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Alienating Dems and the GOP
WASHINGTON (AP) --

President Bush's efforts to paint
Democrats as hypocrites for
criticizing the Iraq war after
they once warned that Saddam
Hussein was a grave threat
add backfire on Republicans.

Polls
show
marked
declines in.
support for
the War,
notably
amor_ig mod-
erate --
Republicans.
especially
Republican
women, and
independents
— voting
blocs that
the GOP
needs to woo

or keep in their camp.
If Bush castigates Democrats

for changing their minds on the
war, he might wind up alienat-
ing Republicans who haxe done
so, too.

The administration has been
enraging in a rhetorical high-
% ire act in its efforts to defend
its use or prewar intelligence ----
,so much that some analysts
have likened it to President
Clinton's remark in his deposi-
tion on the Monica Lewinsky
case: "That depends on what
the definition of 'is' is

Bush and his advisers have
conceded that the administra-
tion was wrong in its assess-
ment of Saddam's weapons of
mass destruction before the
U.S. invasion. So the debate
centers on whether they misled
members of Congress and the

Washington
Today

By Tom Raum
Associated
Press Wrrter

American people.
'The fact is this was a truly

major failure in intelligence and
analysis,". said Anthony
Cordesman, an Iraq expert and
former Pentagon intelligence
official. "But that does not
mean that information'wa.s not
manipulated or used to create a
case for war that was much
stronger than the assessments
made before the conflict."

Well, maybe it depends on
what the definition of "manipu-
lated" is.

"In reality in thity.-on a
bipartisan basis, everybody
always spins the facts to sup- .
port the policy they advocate.
There are no innocents," said
Cordesman, now an analyst
with the Center for Strategic
and International Studies. He
suggested those in the intelli-
gence community didn't have to
be told that, if they wanted to
exert influence and have their
advice. taken seriously, "you
better tell policymakers there
was a really good case for war."

Anxiety over Iraq among
both Republicans and
Democrats seemed apparent as
the Senate voted 79-19 on
Tuesday to demand regular
updates front the White House
on progress in Iraq until all U.S.
troops are withdrawn.

The vote on a defense policy
bill came after the GOP-led
chamber rejected a far more
restrictive Democratic amend-
ment demanding that Bush set a
timetable for withdrawing from
Iraq.

Bush and senior members of .
his administration have stepped
up their attack on Democrats.
singling out those criticizing the

war now who supported the
October 2002 war resolution
like Sen. John Kerry, D-Mass...
and former Sen. John Edwards,
D-N.C.

In a speech to U.S. troops in
Alaska on his way to a trip to
Asia. Bush said Monday it was
"irresponsible for Democrats to
now claim that we misled them
and the American people," sug-
gesting lawmakers had access
to the same intelligence —
faulty as it turns out — as did
the administration and foreign
allies.

Defense Secretary Donald H.
Rumsfeld and the Republican
National Committee joined the
fray on Tuesday.

Rumsfeld quoted Clinton
administration officials who
contended in the late 1990s that
Saddam was a security threat to
the U.S. and its allies, including
Clinton. Vice President Al Gore.
former Secretary of State
Madeleine Albright and Sandy
Berger. Clinton's national secu-
rity adviser.

The RNC, meanwhile, put on
its Web site (www.gop.com) a
video compilation of such state-
ments, including more recent
ones by current Democratic
leaders and potential 2008 pres-
idential contenders.'including
Sens. Hillary Clinton of New
York, Joe Biden of Delaware
and Edwards.

The video implies that such
Democrats had later turned
against the war, even though
Mrs. Clinton has been consis-
tent in supporting Bush's
efforts.

Stephen Cimbala, a
Pennsylvania State University
political scientist who studies

war and politics, said the
administration's case that it did-

n't manipulate Iraq information

was undermined by the CIA-
leak case. Lewis "Scooter"
Libby, Vice President Dick
Cheney's top aide, was indicted

on five counts for obstructing
an investigation into the leaking

of the identity of an intelligence

officer married to an outspoken

war critic.
Top Bush strategist Karl

Rove remains under investiga-
tion.
"The critics of Bush's-Iraq

policy have more ammunition
now," said Cimbala. "And
Republicans in Congress are
very nervous because they
know that, if Bush's numbers
don't come up, they could be in
big trouble next year in the
midterm elections."

Bush's approval is at the low
point of his presidency, 37 per-
cent in a recent AP-Ipsos poll.

His Republican base still
supports him on Iraq. but that
support has been eroding.

His approval on handling
Iraq fell from 87 percent among
all Republicans in November
2004 to 78 percent this month.
Among Republican women,
from 88 percent a year ago to
73 percent now. Among inde-
pendents, approval on Iraq fell
from 49 percent in November
2004 to 33 percent now.

Among Democrats, where he
has enjoyed little support for his
war policies all along, it fell
from just 15 percent a year ago
to 12 percent now.

Torn RalIM has covered
Washington for The Associated
Press since 1973.
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his office said.
Officials at Land Between

The Lakes National Recreation
Area on Wednesday also were
surveying damage but said the
northern end seemed to have
sustained_the most damage... _

Overall, the worst areas
appeared to be about 40 miles
away, between Madisonville and
Earlington, where electrical
wires and utility poles were on
the ground. •

In southeast Madisonville.
the. roofs of homes were caved
in, walls were blown out and
entire buildings were blown off
foundations amid homes that
appeared untouched. Some
water pipes sticking from the
ground still .gushed water as
people arrived.

Among those whose homes
were destroyed in Madisonville
was Frank V. Ramsey. 74. a Hall

of Fame basketball player.
Ramsey, a former All-

American at the University of
Kentucky who played on the
1951 national championship
team under legendary coach
Adolph Rupp. said he sought
refuge in a closet in his home
when the storm passed.

"I got in there just as I saw it
come over the hill. I saw the
shingles kind of circling
around," Ramsey said. "I got in
the closet, and it wasn't but 12
seconds for it to come over my
house and level it."

BellSouth customers who
lost phone service during the
storm had service restored by
Wednesday afternoon, company
spokeswoman Ellen Jones said.
Jones said only customers
whose homes suffered major
damage were still without sen--
ice Wednesday.
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Bumper•to•bumper traffic?
Better bump up your insurance coverage.

www shelterinsurance com

Make sure your
auto insurance is
adequate for the
long haul. Contact
your local Shelter
agent today.

Jack Romaine
105 N. 12th St.

Murray, KY 42071
759-1033
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Seek Shelter Today'

Obituaries
Calvin Edward Key

Cals in Edward Key, 79. Murray, died Wednesday. Nov. 16, 2005,
at 8:25 a.m. at West View Nursing Home, Murray.

J.H. Churchill Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements

John Roy Travis
John Roy Fras is, 80, died Tuesday. Nov. 15, 2005, at 10 a.m. at

Ills home.
A retired personnel director for Air Products,

he attended Masonic Widows and Orphans
Home, Louisville, and was a graduate of Benton
High School and the University of Kentucky. He
was a Marine veteran of World War II serving in
the Pacific Campaign. A member of Briensburg
Church of Christ and of Veterans of Foreign
Wars, he was a member and past master of

Briensburg Lodge 401 of Free and Accepted Masons.
Preceding him in death were his parents, Roy Anderson Travis

and Agatha Hill Travis Holland, and three sisters.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Bobbie Travis, to whom he had

been married for 56 years; two sons, Barry Travis and wife, Jill,
Calvert City, and Keith Travis and wife. Joan, Benton; one grand-
daughter. Julia Lyles and husband, Adam. Lexington; three grand-
sons, James Travis. Murray, David Travis, Jackson, Tenn.. and
Garett lravis, Calvert City.

The funeral will be Friday at 11 a.m. in the chapel of Collier
Funeral Home, Benton. John Dale will officiate. Burial will follow
in the Marshall County Memory Gardens.

Visitation will be at the funeral home after 3 p.m. today
Thursday).
Expressions of sympathy may be made to Lourdes Hospice

Program, 2855 Jackson St., Paducah, KY 42003.

Dewey Jones
Dewey Jones, 79, Hardin, died Tuesday, Nov. 15, 2005, at 11:50

a.m. at Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
He had retired from Monsanto Chemical, St. Louis, Mo.
Preceding him in death were his parents, George Jones and Rose

Sellars Jones, one sister and one grandson.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Betty Jean Miller Jones; one

daughter, Mrs. Brenda Jean Davis, and one son, Wayne . Morris
Jones, both of Alton, III.: one sister, Mrs. Virginia Baker, Benton;

two grandchildren; one great-grandchild.
A private graveside service will be conducted ax Fairdealing

Cemetery. No visitation or funeral service are scheduled.
Filbeck-Cann & King Funeral Home, Benton. is in charge of

arrangements. Persons ma's send a condolence to the family or sign
the on-line guest book for Mr. Jones at www.filbeckcannking.com.

Mrs. Hazel C. Gilbert
Mrs. Hazel C. Gilbert, 78, Water Valley. mother of Suzanne

Adams of Murray, died Tuesday. Nov. IS, 2005, at 12:35 p.m. at
Murray-Calloway County Hospital.

Retired from Ferry Morse Seed Company, Fulton, she was a
member of Cuba Baptist Church.

Preceding her in death were two grandchildren. Richard Ivap
Gilbert and Ward Allan Gilbert, infant sister and infant brother. Stk
was the daughter of the late John McAlister and Grace Perry
McAlister.

Survivors include her husband. Bruce Gilbert; one daughter. Mrs.
Suzanne Adams, Murray; one son, Marvin Gilbert. Water Valley:
one sister, Mrs. Christine Batts, Union City, Tenn.; five grandchil-
dren; four great-grandchildren.

The funeral will be Friday at 11 a.m. in the chapel of Brown
Funeral Home, Mayfield. The Rev. Glynn Copeland will officiate.

Pallbearers will be Van Prince, Elmo Williams, Jerry Wheeler, Ed
Moreland, Jack Adair and Ronnie Wheeler, active, and Newton
Wilkins Jr. honorary. Burial will follow in the Cuba Baptist Church
Cemetery. Visitation will be at the funeral home after 5 p.m. today
(Thursday).

Mrs. Mary Brandon Cathey
A graveside service for Mrs. Mary Brandon Cathey will be today

(Thursday) at 1 p.m. at Murray Memorial Gardens. Wayne Cathey
will officiate.

Visitation is now at Imes-Miller Funeral Home of Murray.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to the Humane Society of

Calloway County, 607 Poplar St., Murray, KY 42071 or to WATCH
Inc., 702 Main St., Murray, KY 42071.

Mrs. Cathey, 90, Murray. died Monday, Nov. 14. 2005. at 6:55
a.m. at West View. Nursing Home.
A member of Memorial Baptist Church, she served as pianist for

several years and was active with the children's group. She had
retired as a cafeteria worker with the Murray School System and

was an as Id 471111141 loser. She was actise with
Special Needs Children and worked in establish-
ing the School of New Hope which later became
WATCH in Murray.

Preceding her in death were one son. L.D.
Cathey in December 2003; one sister. Frances
NesseIrmie; and three brothers. James H.
Shelton. Ralph Churchill Shelton and Fred
Shelton. Born July 19. 1915. in Calloway
County, she was the daughter of the late James

Cathey William 1Willie) Shelton and Frances Churchill
Shelton.

Survivors include two daughters. Mrs. Linda Mahe and husband,
Bert. Paris, Tenn.. and Mrs. Debbie McClain and husband, Dr.
Michael. Murray; one son, Ralph Cathey, Murray; one sister, Mrs.
Dorothy Orr. Frankfort; three brothers, Charles Shelton and wife,
Doris, Bakersville. N.C., John Shelton and wife, Ann, Cape
Girardeau. Mo., and Bill Shelton and wife. Beth. Jackson% ille. Fla.;
nine grandchildren: eight great-grandchildren. .

Herbert Buhler .
The funeral for Herbert Buhler will be today (Thursday I at 1 p.m.

in the chapel of Filbeck-Cann & King Funeral Home, Benton. The
Rev. Elijah Balentine will officiate. Burial will follow in the Oak
Level Cemetery.

Visitation is now at the funeral home.
Condolences to the family or to sign the on-line guest book for

Mr. Buhler go to www.filbeckcarinking.com.
Mr. Buhler, 86. Dexter, died Monday. Nov. 14, 2005. at 6:35 p.m.

at his home.
Retired from the city of Benton Street Maintenance Department.

he attended Dexter Pentecostal Church.
His wife. Ann Johnson Buhler. and three brotirrs preceded him

in death. He was the son of the late Henry Buhler and Edna Horton
Buhler.

Survivors include one daughter, Mrs. Darlene Gimple, Dexter;
one son, Lloyd Buhler, Murray: two brothers, Johnny Buhler and
Orville Buhler, both of Poplar Bluff, Mo.; six grandchildren, Tammy
Adams. Tracey Gilpin, Eddie Buhler, Melody Erwin. Michael
Buhler and Krista Romaine: 15 great-grandchildren.
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A Puryear woman suffered possible neck injuries in a

two-vehicle accident on U.S. 641 South just after noon on

Wednesday while trying to avoid a head-on collision with

a school bus. There were no children on the bus and the

bus driver was not hurt.

Puryear woman
injured in accident
involving school bus
Staff Report •
Murray Ledger & Times
A Puryear, Tenn., woman was

transported to a private physi-

cian for treatment of possible
neck injuries following a two-

vehicle accident involving a
Calloway County Preschool bus
Wednesday.

According to a report from

the Calloway County Sheriff's
Department, Betty Gallimore,

55, of Old Paris-Murray
Highway, was northbound on

U.S. 641 South just north of

Midway shortly after noon when

she swerved her vehicle into the
southbound lane to avoid strik-

ing the rear of other vehicles that
had slowed down.

Gallimore had to take eva-

sion action again to keep from
hitting the school bus, driven by

Janna C. Schroader. 45. of

Hazel, that was southbound on
the highway. Gallimore's vehi-
cle clipped the right side of the
bus and left the roadway where
her vehicle overturned and came
to a rest on its side.

David Dowdy, public rela-
tions coordinator for the
Calloway County School
District, said the bus was one of
several used to transport district
pre-school children to and from
class. •

"The bus was empty,"
Dowdy said this morning. "The
kids had already been delivered
.and the bus driver was not hum"

However school officials,
including Randy McCallon. the
district's director of pupil per-
sonnel, went to the scene of the
accident to assess the damage
and be sure no one was hurt.
Dowdy added.

Investments Since 1854... Our best investment is you. I
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One killed, 22 injured as tornadoes leave
swath of destruction across west Kentucky
By RYAN LENZ
Associated Press Writer
Two separate tornadoes raked

paths of destruction in western
Kentucky, cutting a 12-mile
swath in Marshall County and

-17 miles-in Hopkins-County, the-
National Weather Service deter-
mined after surveying the-storm
area.

"The storm was cycling. It
will produce a tornado, and that
tornado dissipates." said meteor-
ologist Pat Spoden in Paducah.
"The storm goes through a
regeneration process and can
then produce another. That's
what appeared to happen here.-

The storm killed one man and
injured at least 22 people
Tuesday night as it destroyed
homes, tore down power lines
and left households without
electricity.

Weather service officials
have begun a ground survey of
the damage in Marshall County.
where one person died, and hope
to begin a survey in Hopkins
County on Thursday.

Initial reports were that both
tornadoes were potential F-3
storms on the Fujita stale, which
measures the strength of a torna-
do up to F-5.

One man, Danny Fields, 63,
died when his mobile home east
of Benton rolled off its founda-
tion and caught fire, said Lori
King. public information officer
for Marshall County Emergency
Management Services. Officials
were performing an autopsy
Wednesday.

"There is not a lot left," King

said. -The mobile home flipped
off the foundation at least once
but possibly several times. It
caught fire shortly afterward."

Capt. Leslie Gannon, com-
mander at the Kentucky State
Police-post at Madisouville_sairl
Earlington and the south side of
Madisonville in Hopkins
County seemed to he hardest hit.

Gov. Ernie Fletcher declared
a state of emergency Wednesday
after touring the areas most
affected by Tuesday's tornadoes.
Fletcher spokesman Mike Goins
said the move was the "first
step- in the stateseeking federal
disaster assistance in storm
recovery.

Fletcher said he visited a
home where the family huddled
in a closet during the storm.
Their home was smashed, and
their belongings were scattered
through neighboring fields with-
in the span of about a minute.
Fletcher said.

"It still.. amazes ,me_ the
destruction that can come from a
storm like that," Fletcher said.

The governor also said he
was checking to determine
whether the state could combine
the cost of damage from a storm
that hit Munfordville last week
with Tuesday's in an effort to
qualify for federal money.

Earlington Mayor Stese
Everly declared a state of emer-
gency and prohibited people
whose driver's licenses did not
show an Earlington address
from entering town limits. A
curfew was put in place from 6
p.m. to 6 a.m., a statement from

ur er
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• Designer Wreath.%

• Slim-line Trees

• Unique Ornaments

• Flags & Garden Decor

• Old Virginia Candles

Ready for Planting
• Tulips • Daffodils

• Trees • Shrubs

-Kentucky Certified Nursers
Professionals"

Open Mon. - Sat. 9-5
Sun. 1-5

HWY. 641 N. MURRAY
753-1725
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COMMUNITY
Special programs scheduled hielverserv
in Land Between the Lakes
GOLDEN POND. Ky. —

Land Between the Lakes has
released information about pro-
grams for this coming week.

The Homeplace, Nature Sta-
tion, Golden Pond Planetari-
um and Elk & Bison Prairie
are open Wednesday through
Sunday.
"Deep Impact-Rendezvous

with a Comet" will be shown
at 10 a.m: and 2 p.m. on Sat-
urday and Sunday and at noon
Wednesday through Friday at
the Golden Pond Planetarium.
Also shown will be "Ring
World" at II a.m. and 3 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday and 2
p.m. Friday; and "Kentucky
Skies" at 1 p.m. Saturday and

Sunday.
Events at The Homeplace

will be "Christmas in 1850"
with a visit from Santa from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday;
and -H20+Lye+Lard—Soap" at
1 p.m. Sunday.

Events at the Nature Sta-
tion include -The Canadians
Are Coming!" at I p.m. and
"Waterfowl Watch" from 2 to
3:30 p.m. on Saturday; and
-New in the Neighborhood" at
2 p.m. Sunday.

For more information regard-
ing times of programs and any
admission costs, call toll free
1-800-LBL-7077 or 1-270-924-
2000 or www.lbl.org.

Lough named recipient
of residence fellowship
Tom Lough. associate pro-

fessor of science education in
the Murray State University
college of education, is the
recipient of a SEED Scholar
in Residence Fellowship for
the 2005-06 academic year.
Schlumberger Excellence in
Educational Development
(SEED) is a nonprofit program
that provides science learning
opportunities for students every-
where.

Lough's fellowship duties
will include the development
of science learning activities and
teacher notes to be published
in seven languages and dis-
tributed via the SEED web site

at www.seed.s1b.com. He is
also part of a SEED group
that responds to science ques-
tions asked by children from
countries around the world, and
is a member of an internation-
al science teacher training team
from SEED which delivers sci-
ence teaching workshops in
developing countries.

"I am excited about this
opportunity to contribute to sci-
ence education at the interna-
tional level." Lough said. "I
am looking forward to seeing
how this professional opportu-
nity may ultimately impact my
students here at Murray State
University."

Student of Month Named

Photo provided
Calloway County Middle School's Sixth Grade

Students of the Month for October are Corey Evans,

Breanna Bethel, Karlee Wilson and Jacob Reynolds.

These students were chosen because of outstanding

character, work habits, behavior and cooperation with

their peers and teachers.
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Mr. and Mrs. Donald Simmons
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Simmons of Melber will celebrate

their 50th wedding anniversary on Nov. 25, 2005. •
' The couple was married Nov. 25, 1955, at the Tate St. Bap-

tist Church, Corinth, Miss., with the Rev. M. Glenn Smith
officiating. •

Their attendants were Betty Brown Thweatt, sister of the
bride, and Hilda Cosby Simmons, mother of the groom.

Mrs. Simmons, the former Charlette Brown, is the daughter
of the late Shelly and Laura Jackson Brown. She is a retired
nanny.

Mr. Simmons is the son of the late Elzie and Hilda Cosby
Simmons. He retired from the ICG Railroad and Simmons His-
torical Publications.

The couple operated the former Thoroughbred Drive-In, Mur-
ray, 30 years ago.

They have two sons, Ricky Don Simmons of Paducah and
Roger Allen Simmons of Melber.

Teen 4-H teams compete

in national competition
Callow*, County 4-H

Youth are traveling to com-
pete and represent Kentucky
in national coniNtitions.

Rachel
Talent,
Cynthia . -
Barnett
:and
Samantha
Huey com-
peted in
Hippology,
the study
if horses,
and Kaycie
Wyatt in
horse judg-
ing. The
four com-
peted as a
Horse
BoW'I Team
and Coley

Miller as a state delegate to
the National 4-H Congress in
Atlanta. Ga.
"Our youth have great

experiences as the travel
and compete in the 4-H pro-

Extension
Notes
By

Ginny Harper
Calloway

County Agent
for 4-H/Youth
Development

Sewing
by Steven

• l)rapery

• Specialty Rods

• Custom Bedding

• Upholstery

• Accessories

• Design Service

• Custom Blinds Available

Offerin..; More Than 1.1kk)
Fabric., locludioy Si/k..

CALL FOR APPOINTAUNT

270-753-6361

gram." said Connie Talen1,-
hippology coach. "They learn
so much and meet neat
young people from all parts
of the USA."

Kaycic Wyatt competed in
two national competitions
representing the Kentucky 4-
H Horse Program in Horse
judging. The four-person
team of Wyatt. Talent, Bar-
nett and Bucy placed sixth
in Horse Bowl in Alabama
at the rauthern Regional.- -
Talent placed second in
horse judging in the hippolo-
gy competition at the AQHA
Congress in Columbus.

Coley Miller, junior at
Murray High School, will
represent Kentucky at the
National 4-H Congress in
Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 25-29.
There are 25 youth attending
from Kentucky and there
will be more than 1,600
youth from all over the
nation at this national 4-H
event. Miller was selected to
attend because of his Bronze
4-H honors as well as the
manner in which he inter-
viewed with the selection
committee.

The Calloway Counts-
Cooperative Extension Set- -

vice is open Monday through
Friday from 8 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. The phone number is
753-1452 and the fax
759-4243. The Calkm oi
County 4-H Council receives
,ftinding from United Way of
Murray and Calloway Coun-
ty.

Educational ptograms
the Kentucky Cooperative
Extension Service serve all .
people .regardless of race,
color. age, sex, religion, dis-
ability or national origin.
University of Kentucky. Ken-
tucky State University, U.S.
Department of Agriculture
and Kentucky counties coop-
erating.
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Shower planned for couple

who lost their home by fire

Jo's
Datebook

By Jo Burkeen
Community

Editor

A household/personal Shower for Mike

Davis and two daughters who lost the

majority of their belongings when their

trailer home was recently destroyed by fire

will be Saturday.
Items may be dropped off at Grace Bap-

tist Church between the hours of it) a.m.

to 2 p.m. on Saturday.
For more information about specific

needs, clothing sizes, etc.. call 753-6088,

492-8848 or the church office at 753-7599.

Rake and Run on Saturday
The brothers of Alpha Sigma Phi fratemi-

t announce the start of the 11th annual Rake
and Run which will take place on Saturday.

This is a combined community service and fund-raising prop -

ect to help the chapter make their annual Habitat for_Human-

ity trip. Anyone interested in having their yard raked. call

Mike young at 762-6833 or e-mail your name and street address

to Matt Leet at matthew.leeas`murraystate.edu.

Tiger Night will be Saturday
Murray High Backboard Club will sponsor Tiger Night on

Saturday at 5 p.m. at the high school. The Tiger Starts and

all Murray High and Murray Middle basketball, cheerleaders

and dance teams will be introduced. Concessions will be aNatl-

able. Admission will be $2 for adults. Students in kindergarten

through 12th grade will be admitted free.

Santa Project planned
The 2005 Santa project serves children, school age and

young, in the Murray-Calloway County area by providing gifts

of clothes, toys and books. The Santa. workshop will be locat-

ed on the second floor of the BB&T bank at Chestnut and
North 12th Streets. Anyone interested in sponsoring part of a

child's Christmas, donating a toy to the Santa Project, volun-

teering or giving a monetary donation, contact the Calloway
County Family Resource Center at 762-7333.

CASA board to meet Friday
I he advisory board of CASA (court appointed special advo-

cate) will meet Friday at 9 a.m. at the office of Murray-Cal-
loway County Chamber of Commerce.

Citifinancial to host toy drive
Citifinancial will host a toy drive for the Santa Project for

Murray and Calloway County. Persons may drop toys during
the hours of 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday at the
office at 704 North 12th St., Murray. For information call 753-
7474.

Mother to Mother Group to meet
Mother to Mother. a Support group for breastfeeding moms,

will meet, Friday at •10:34) ak„coalloway Public ,Library.
Featured-will be refreshments and-'door 'prizes. Pregnant moms.
dads and older children are welcome. For mbre information
call Tiffany Bougher at 436-5657.

Lambda Chi Alpha plans food drive
Lamda Chi Alpha North American Food Drive Collection

which was started last- Saturday will he completed on Satur-
day. The project will be coordinated by Campus Ministries of
Murray State University. Residents are asked to place donated
items on residential .porches or driveways for pick-up. All
donations will go to Need Line of Murray-Calloway County.

Turkey Trot on Saturday
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity will have its Turkey Trot 5K Run/Walk

on Saturday at 11 a.m. with sign-up to start at 10:30 a.m. at
the Murray State University Carr Health building. Donations
not mandatory to participate) will be $20 per organization and
$5 per person. This will benefit Juvenile Diabetes. For- infor-
mation contact Mike Brown at 762-3385 or e-mail at
mikelbrown I @hot mail.com.

Ministry will provide gifts
Westside Jail/Prison Ministry in conjunction with Prison Fel-

lowship will provide Christmas gifts for children who have a
parent in jail or prison. If you would like to help. call Linda
Wright at 753-0156.

Spanish classes scheduled
Basic and Advance Spanish Classes will have an organiza-

tional meeting tonight at 6 p.m. at the First United Methodist
Church. Dr. Ernie Romero will be the instructor. Anyone inter-
ested should attend the meeting. For more information call the
United Way office at 753-0317. •

Glory Bound will be tonight
Featured groups will be Basic 4 and Sisters Forever at

Glory Bound Entertainment tonight from 7 to 9 p.m. at the
Weaks Community Center. The public is invited and there is
no charge. Items for Need Line will be taken. For more infor-
mation call Joe Lawrence at 753-5643 or Renee Taylor at 753-
824.

East Elementary plans event
East Elementary School will have Literacy Night tonight

with a chili supper from 5 to 6 p:m. and Book Fair from 5:30
to 7 p.m. Session One will begin at 6 p.m. and' Session Two
at 6:30 p.m. The entire group will assemble in the gym from
7 to 7:30 p.m. for Story Telling and door prizes.

For more information call 762-7325.

Stroke/Injury group will meet
Murray Stroke/Brain Injury Support Group will meet today

at 5:30 p.m. in the classroom of Center for Health and Well-
ness. Chip Adams, hospital attorney, will speak -about "Legal
Issues Surrounding Health Care." For more information call
Cheryl Crouch at 762-1557.

HOLIDAY
OPEN HOUSE

November 20th, 2005
1:00-4:00 p.m.

Hardin Community Center

Featly-Int; Home Interiors, Tupperware, Pampered
Chef. Stampin• Co, Weekend Wearers, Crafty

&canes & More. Mary Kay. linnda's SaLsa. Carols
11111011111.10 CO Gift Baskets..4gon, Homemade Gourmet. Sequence
Lista lashaia/48711or Purses, Symmetry & Jewelry, Arbonne,
OWN 15110,111.71-311111 Pim emat Purses, At Hnme America- &•Wee!
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Majestic Pine Mini Tree
•18 in height *63 tip count *Tabletop

Tree with Burlap Base #122797 $3.97

Tree with Round Plastic Stand #122747 $3.97

to
;8'97 i797 $1397 18,,
23 oz. Fragranced Jar Candles

*Glass candle far with wood lid

*Scented holiday fragrances #3949, 155053

Selection may vary. See stores for details.

50-light Illuminated Garland

•Pre-lit garland *Includes 2 replacement bulbs

and 2 additional fuses #135294. 67700

Selection may vary. See stores for details.

$497
20 in.

Blank Wreath

*Natural looking two-tone green color with 170 tips

•Incloor/Outdoor .Can be lit with mini UL1 approved
indoor/outdoor lights #99144

Selection may vary. See stores for details.

YOUR CHOICE
$1997 each

Spinning Snowflake Pooh Bear
*4 AA battenes included •16' tall *Plays -Deck the Halls"

*Dances to music *Spins snowflake stnng #5203

Tigger Playing Guitar #121522

SHOP EARLY
FOR VALUES 4 DAYS ONLY!NOVEMBER 17-20

$49
Wrought Iron Bench '

*One year limited frame

warranty *36" H x 46.5' W
x 21.25' D #122107

now
$2998 4-Pack

was 558
Outdoor Floodlight Set
•Black cast aluminum •For outdoor

use •50 of cording *Uses 10-watt

halogen bulbs *216812, 135213

$397
each

Metal Floodlight Holder
*Constructed of die-cast zinc *Detachable

lamp holder *Flange plate to mount to a flat

surface *72011

6' 18/2 Outdoor Plastic Floodlight Holder,

Green, Bagged #71228 S2.97

now

$38 6' Folding Table

*72' x 30" *Polyethylene tabletop .Lightweight

•Indocx/outdoor use *Stronger, more durable

was 1.44.97 than wood *124784

11)
$1499 each
Pro-Series 26-Watt 6' 16/3
Fluorescent Work Light

*Uses two 13-watt fluorescent

bulbs •Plastic construction

•UL Listed #203359

15.4, off all sail Special Order
Treatments Offer valid through

wIndow

12/3/35 sem store for details

Bali DiamonciCeit
Solitaire Cellular Shade
*3/8' single cell

*Available in 20 colors.

shown in Nugget

*Available through

Special Order
#195436

YOUR CHOICE
now
$798
A. Heavy Duty Grounded Timer
*Up to 3 on/off settings for air conditioners,

heaters and other heavy electrical loads

•15 amp #132363

was $9"

B. Outdoor Plug-in 'Timer
•Up to 2 on/off settings per day

*Grounded plug *Manual override

on/off swrt1 •10 amp #132451

+ American
Red Cross

Through donations and matching funds, Lowe's and its customers have donated over $8 million

to the American Red Cross disaster relief fund. Thank you for helping to make a difference.

EVERYDAY
LOW PRICES
GUARANTEED

If you happen to find a lower price on the

identical stock item at any local retail

competitor, and provide confirmation of

that price, we'll match it and beat their

price by an additional 10%.

For the Lowe's nearest you, call
1-800-993-4416 or visit us online at Lowes.com

Prioes may very alter November 20. 2005. awe are mwker vanebOns OnceS 0 this a0verttsement were r erect Co Novernber 10, 2005 and may very teem on Lowe's Everyday Low Pnce pobcy See
 store tor details regarding product warniones We reserys the opht 10 iryl quanntws 02006

by Lowe s #J Vas reserved Lowe's and the gable deagn we 
registered tradenwks of LF. LLC 0501102

oot85trzoom.o11.o14.eiB.030X•2.067.083.594.008.093.1013.112.117.12S.131,137

k
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
www.murrayledger.com

MSU Holiday Art

Auction is Friday
holiday season tradition continues on Friday with Murray

State University's Holiday Art Auction. The annual auction is
sponsored by the department of art and will begin at 730 p.m. in
the Eagle Gallery, located on the sixth floor of the Doyle Fine
Arts ('enter. A preview reception starts at 6 p.m. A silent auction,
which begins on Friday morning, will continue until approxi-
mately 15 minutes after the live auction ends.

The art auction is an excellent opportunity for shoppers to get
quality, original artwork at reasonable prices. Paintings, draw-
ings, prints. sculpture. jewelry, ceramics, photography and wood-
working will be for sale. All work has been donated by the artists
and includes pieces by an faculty, students and alumni.

It is expected that this year's event will follow the practice of
past years with a lively and exciting evening. All proceeds go to
the department of art scholarship fund and the visiting artists pro-

gram that brings nationally known professional artists to the cam-
pus to work with students. The Holiday Art Auction is an oppor-

tunity for the university and the community to support Murray
State's art students.

The Doyle Fine Arts Center is located on campus at the comer
of 15th Street and Olive Boulevard. Gallery hours are Monday-
Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.; and Saturday-Sunday. 1-4 p.m. Call 1270)
762-3784 for more information.

Murray student film
festival planned for
early December

1 he Murray Independent
Filmmaker Association (Mit:A )
-will he hotting its 6th annual
Student Him Festival on Dec. 2-
3 in the Curris Center Theater.

The festival will include two .
nights of entertainment, with
number of student short* films
being exhibited.

Content includes hut is not
limited to comedy. drama. hor-

tor. and action.
Showings will start both

nights at 7 pm. with doors open-
ing to the public at 6:30 pm.

Admission is free, and every-
one is invited to attend:

For more information, please
visit hop://www. murray-
films.net , or email john.gib-
win gmail.com.

Murray Art Guild Activities
• "Weave a Scarf in a Day" workshops. Sat. Nov. 19 and Dec.

1. 9 a.m. - I rm. Choose from 6 color combinations upon reg-
istration. $20 for members. $25 for non-members. Limited par-
ticipation. Call 753-41)59 for information 8c registration.
• Weekly Life Drawing Classes have concluded tor this year

and will beginigain. in February 2006.
• The Murra,PArt Guild invites the eommtmity to its :mold

Members  Exhibit and Open House on Dec. 4. from 2- 4 pitt. at

the Guild. located at 103 N. 6th St.. downtown Murrayftc

exhibit will remain on display through Dec. 16. Call 753-4059
hi! more information.
• Murray Art Guild artists will be demonstrating the making
traditional handcrafted items during Murray Main Street's

'Dickens Alley on Ike. 2. following the tree lighting ceremony.
;ind again on Dec. 3 during the parade. The artisans will be
located at the old post office building in downtown Murray and
many- of the Hillis. NV ill he for sale.
• Counwell Hauge's w aterci whirs are on exhibit at Coldwell

Banker. 414 -South 12th St.
• Barbara Criuendon & Barbara Gardner's artwork on display
RFJMAX. 660 A North 12th ST.
The Murray Art Guild is a non-profit cultural and educational

organiiation and membership is (pen to ,ii inc with appre,J -

anon of the Nisual arts. The Kentucky Arts Council. a state

agency in the Commerce Cabinet, provides operational support

funding for the Murray Art Guild with state tax dollars and fed-
eral funding from the National Endowment for the Arts. which
belie% es that a great nation deserves great art.

•
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Performance leaps into holiday season
By GREG TRAVIS
Staff Writer

Menthe s the J ac son
Purchase Daii, L. Company V. ill
present Thc Nut, tacker, one of
the most popular Christmas bal-
lets of all time. at 7:30 p.m. on
Friday. Dec. 2, at Murray State
University's Lovett Auditorium.
Admission is $8 for adults and
S6 for students 16-years-of-age
and under. A yearly favorite of
theaters around the country, it is
an appealing production to both
children and adults.

Karen Balzer, artistic director
and choreographer for the dance
company. said a special per-
formance for area schools will
also be presented at 10 a.m. That
performance will bring in
approximately 2,000 students
from several area schools.

Assisting with funding for
this year's performances are the
Murray Tourism Commission
and Ronald McDonald charities.

Balzer said staging the per-
formances is a huge undertaking
and just trying to coordinate the
scheduling of the dancers and
the various schools can he
extremely 'difficult. "The
Nutcracker has to he presented
with professionalism.
Interpreting this holiday classic
takes hard work. I think it says a
lot about the talent we have in
this area to present such a pro-
duction," she said.
• This will be the second year
for the dance company to per-
form the holiday classic, which
features 42 main dancers. She
said the production will consist
of boys and girls ages nine to 18.
floWever. some 150 extra stu-
dents will he used in the school
assembly program during a seg-
ment where the students dance
along with the solo acts. Those
students were selected from the
iirious assigned classes Balzer

has been working with during
her travels to the arious
schools. •

Balzer noted that the first
weekend in December was cho-
sen because it was the same
weekend as the annual Dickens
Alley and the Rotary Club
Christmas Parade. "We want to
make this a special holiday time

Ole NISI' Chamber Singers

present a

Di awns
ilituter

-A ClKi5t1Ita5 (Lrol-

1)ccember 2-3, 2905
6:00 p.m.

('urns Center
Ballrooms

limited Seating
Reserved tickets onl)

$25.00

tall 270-762-6944

SOUTH EASTERN BOOK

BOOK FAIR
November 15-19, 2005

Tuesday through Thursday 9 a.m.-6 p.m.

Friday 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

Saturday 9 a.m. - Noon

NEIN". .
‘‘e via he hiting
current

ition

trcthooks for co% 
.

ed h.

1,000's of Titles
Wide selection of children's books. nouels. religious titles. eimikltooks, and txxiks an tape

South Eastern Book Company
3333 US Hwy. 641 North • Murray. KY 42071 • (2701753-0732

www.hunchesofhooks.com

GREG TRAVIS/Ledger & Times Photo

Members of the Jackson Purchase Dance Company rehearse for their presentation of

The Nutcracker, a popular children's Christmas ballet. Pictured (from left) are Lauren

Bierbaum, Dheepa Loganathan, Kelsey McDaniel, Justin Gray and Abigail Stringer. A

yearly favorite of theaters around the country, the production is scheduled for 7:30 p.m.

on Dec. 2 at Murray State University's Lovett Auditorium..

for ex ery une.- she said.
Among those to he featured

this year will be: Leandra Hale.
Snow Queen and soloist in the
Spanish Dance: Darlene
Kipphut. Flower Queen in the
Waltz of the Flowers: Sarah
Doran and Rebecca Raj, solo
roles for the Arabian Dance: and
Rebecca Garth, a dancing solo
role in the Chinese Dance.

Balzer said Shiela Bourland
and Sandra Stringer, two stu-
dents' mothers, were heading up,
the costumes for the production
and the stage settings and props
were constructed by Jon and
Debbie Faraone.

She said those in attendance
would especially enjoy the
music from the' professionally
recorded soundtracks.

Originally composed . in
1891-1892 by Pyotr Ilyich
Tchaikovsky. the story of "The
Nutcracker and the Mouse
King" was written by E.T.A.
Hoffman. It was adapted by
Alexander Dumas. It was report-
ed that Tchaikovsky was unsat-
isfied with the piece and consid-
ered it one of his less successful
works. Yet, suites from the piece
are ever-popular concert works
and are often used on television
and in films. Among the more
famous inclusions is Disney's
"Fantasia.- The story of The
Nutcracker has also been includ-
ed in numerous children's
books.

Reports state that some of
Tchaikovsky's most popular
works can be found in the corn-

VieicWait

41t)

Lti

poser's Nutcracker ballet. Many
of his most memorable melodies
are included in this music of
Romantic tradition. The Trepak
(Russian dance), the famous
Waltz of the Flowers and March
and the universal Dance of the
Sugar-Plum Fairy are among the
most highly-recognized pieces
in the ballet.' Harmonies,
described by experts as surpris-
ingly advanced, as well as
unsurpassed musical creativity.
are embodied in this now world-
renowned piece.

Special group rates for par- •
ties of 15 or more will be offered
and reservations should be made
by December I. Balzer said. For
ticket information telephone
767-0579.

Home Trends Gallery
Downtown Murray

45//2010/Cipe/1/

Tustont, 7wtnituizeJ

Don't Forget Our

Ribbon Cutting

Friday at 2 p.m.

• • •

,aat u,slair/ (Jeep

ciloo.18 (09
"enioy. Pod, li.uv & specUlt discount&

9liziatt Saluittkut!
103 South 3rd Street • Downtown Murray • 753-3621

Monday-Friday 10 a.m. —5 p.m. • Saturday 10 a.m. — 4
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SECTION SPORTS
RACER FOOTBALL

Questions surround coach's job
Racers prep for
season finale

at Tennessee-Martin
By SCOTT NANNEY
Sports Editor

With speculation rampant about the sta-
tus of Murray State. head coach Joe
Pannunzio, the Racers head into today's reg-
ular-season finale at Tennessee-Martin seek-
ing to at,oid a winless Ohio Valley
Conference record for the first time since
1966.

The sixth-year head coach's future asso-
ciation with the school has been a hot topic
in recent weeks as the Racers (1-8, 0-6
OVC) limp home with what will be their
worst finish since going 2-9 during former
coach Mike Mahoney's final season in 1992.

Murray has failed to win a conference
game just twice in its history — the first
time under Jim Cullivan in 1959, and the
second coming seven years later under Don

Shelton — and has finished with only one Saturday at Roy Stewart Stadium.
league win twice — both times under Fred With the victory. Murray State ended a
Faurot (1949 and 1953). seven-game losing streak that began with a

Entenng the 7 p.m. kickoff at Hardy 42-0 loss to former coach Denver Johnson
Graham Stadium in Martin. Pannunzio owns and Illinois State on Sept. 24 and continued
a 30-36 overall record and a 20-21 mark in through a 43-7 home defeat at the hands of
OVC play as he prepares to conclude the old rival Eastern Kentuc' ky on Nov. 5.
final season of his current contract. A win tonight would extend the Racers'

Pannunzio has offered little comment on current winning streak over UT-Martin to 13
his future employment, preferring instead to games. MSU holds a 31-9-1 advantage in its
remain focused on seeing his ball club series with the Skyhawks, including a 15-5
through a trying season. record in games played at Martin. The last

"All I can worry about is focusing on UTM victory in the series came in 1992 —
Tennessee-Martin," said Pannunzio Monday a 13-7 decision at Martin.
during his weekly press conference with The Skyhawks (5-5, 3-4 OVC) are also
local and area media representatives. "On dealing with a streak of their own, but in a
Monday. I'll either be playing golf or different way. By defeating the Racers,
recruiting." Martin would earn its first winning season
MSU athletics director Allen Ward has since going 6-5 in 1993. UTM has already

refused to comment on the situation until avoided die dubious mark this season, hay-
after the season is over. ing broken a string of nine straight seasons

As for tonight's game, the Racers will of last-place finishes in the OVC.
attempt to end the season with a two-game To end the season on a winning note, the
winning streak after defeating non-scholar-
ship Austin Peay 42-6 on Senior Day last,

KENTUCKY FOOTBALL

AP Photo

Kentucky cornerback Bo Smith tries to energize his team-

mates during the first half of their loss to Auburn

Saturday, Nov. 5 in Lexington. The sight of Bo Smith rac-

ing down the sidelines for a touchdown didn't seem pos-

sible that day in July 2004. when the Kentucky corner-

back lay in a hospital bed after having his head hit with a

baseball bat during a fight.

Smith caps return
from scary injury
with a touchdown

LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) —
As Bo Smith raced down the
sideline, only one thing entered
his mind.

"Touchdown," Smith said.
"All I could see was the end
zone."

Smith's 72-yard return of a
blocked field goal for a touch-
down was a pivotal play for the
Wildcats in their 48-43 win at
Vanderbilt on Saturday. But the
sight of Smith running toward
the end zone — or even being on
the football field at all —
seemed distant during those
days in July 2004 as he lay in a
hospital bed after having his
head smashed with a baseball
hat during a fight.

"Bo has been a tremendous
inspiration to the team, coming
through adversity the way that
he did." said Antoine Huffman.
his longtime teammate and fel-
low cornerback. "To see him get
his first career touchdown on
defense was incredible."

Abren to WI out
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) —

Kentucky defensive tackle

Ricky Abren has been suspend-

ed for the Wildcats' football

game on Saturday at No. 14

Georgia because of a violation

of team rules, coach Rich

Brooks said Wednesday.

The school released no other

information about the reason for

-Abre n 's suspension.

Smith, a 6-foot, 195-pound
junior from Owensboro, started
seven games for Kentucky (3-6,
2-4 Southeastern Conference) as
a sophomore in 2003 and fin-
ished sixth on the team that sea-
son with 57 tackles. He was pro-
jected as a starter for the 2004
season.

But Smith's life quickly
changed that July 10. Out with
teammates, he became involved
in an altercation in the parking
lot of an Oldham County busi-
ness, according to police.
During the fight, someone hit
Smith in the head with a bat.
fracturing Smith's skull and
breaking the orbital bone around
his left eye.

An Oldham County grand
jury indicted only one person as
a result of the fight, Michael
Haire of Crestwood. According
to the court clerk's office, Haire
pleaded guilty on Feb. 16 to
fourth-degree assault, a misde-
meanor. Haire received a 12-
month prison sentence.

Georgia game
Abren, a 6-foot-2. 285-pound

sophomore from Hopkinsville,
missed the first three games of
the season because of a dislocat-
ed wrist. He's come off the
bench in the other six games for
Kentucky (3-6, 2-4 Southeastern
Conference). recording four
tackles and one fumble recov-
ery.

Abren started seven games
last season for the Wildcats.

• See RACERS Page 2B

THURSDAY
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MICHAEL DANN/Ledger File Photo

In what may be his final game as head coach at Murray
State, Joe Pannunzio will try to help the Racers avoid
their first winless OVC season since 1996 when they play
at Tennessee-Martin tonight in the 2005 season finale.

NIT SEASON TIP-OFF

Devilishly good
No. 1 Duke crushes Seton
Hall by 53 in NIT tourney
DURHAM, N.C. (AP) —

After a tougher-than-expected
opener. Duke looked every bit
like the nation's top-ranked
team against Seton Hall.

Redick scored 18 points
and the Blue Devils turned in
an overwhelming defensive
performance Wednesday night
to rout the Pirates 93-40 — the
second-worst loss in Seton Hall
history — in the quarterfinals
of the NIT Season Tip-Off.

DeMarcus Nelson added 16
points for the Blue Devils (2-
0). who advanced to the tourna-
ment semifinals in New York to
face the winner of Thursday's
Sam Houston State-Drexel
game.

Brian Laing scored 11
points to lead the Pirates (1-1),
who missed 22 straight shots to

. fall behind by 30 at the break. It
was the biggest margin of
defeat for Seton Hall since a
104-62 loss to Villanova in
February 1972, and ranks sec-
ond only to a 64-point loss to
Cincinnati in January 1958.

It all started with Duke's
defense, which held the Pirates
without a field goal for 15 min-
utes in the first half and
allowed only 24-percent shoot-
ing.

"It wasn't just that there
weren't any open shots, there
weren't any open passes,"
Duke coach Mike Krzyzewski
said. "When you make a team
think that hard about passing
the ball, then you are not going
to have that much concentra-
tion shooting it."

In the only other game
involving a Top 25 team, No. 2
Texas routed Samford 77-33 in
the second round of the
Guardians Classic.

Duke was relentless, harass-
ing every ballhandler on the
perimeter and forcing the
Pirates to go one-on-one for
any kind of offense. That
played right into the Blue
Devils' hands, with the Pirates
forcing up at least seven shots
in the half that didn't even hit
the rim and fueled Duke's
lethal transition game.

As a result. Duke shot 64
percent and hit 10 of 18 3-
pointers just two days after
shooting 40 percent and going

3-for-I6 from behind the arc in
a 64-47 win against Boston
University.

"It's just a great feeling."
said Nelson, who hit all six of
his, shots. "When things are
going good like that, you really
want to live in the moment."

The win made Krzyzewski
only the ninth coach to win 650
games at one school, and his
723 career victories place him
one behind DePaul's Ray
Meyer for 15th in Division I
history. Krzyzewski — who
has won three NCAA champi-
onships here — has fed the
Blue Devils to at least 26 wins
in each of the past eight sea-
sons.

This year's team looks
ready to extend that run, with
preseason all-Americans
Redick and Shelden Williams
leading a group of experienced
returnees and touted freshmen.
And the entire team looked
comfortable shutting down the
Pirates.

That included Kelly
Whitney, who had 25 points in
the opening win against
Manhattan only to finish with
one on 0-for- I 0 shooting
against Duke.

"This is one of those games
you just want to forget about,"
Seton Hall coach Louis On
said.

Stan Gaines hit a jumper on
Seton Hall's first possession for
a 2-1 lead, but the Pirates then
missed 22 straight shots. The
Blue Devils took immediate
advantage with a 15-0 burst,
which included a pair of 3-
pointers from Redick and Sean
Dockery's alley-oop pass to
Nelson, who threw down a
one-handed slam in transition

for a 16-2 lead with 12:18 left.

From there, the only drama
was how long it would take for
Seton Hall to hit another shot
and whether the Pirates would
even crack double digits for the
half. Ultimately. Gaines ended
the drought when he banked in
a shot from the right side that
made it 33-7 with 4 1/2 minutes
left before the break.

The basket drew sarcastic
applause from the rowdy
"Cameron Crazies." By the end
of the half, Seton Hall had four

AP Photo

Duke's J.J. Redick, center, drives between Seton Hall's

Donald Copeland (10) and Jamar Nutter, right, during

the first half of a National Invitational Tournament

game at Cameron Indoor Stadium in Durham. N.C.,

Wednesday.

held goals, live tree throws and
nine turnovers to trail 43-13. It
was the fewest points allowed
by Duke in a half in nearly 24
years, going back to Clemson's
13 points in the first half of a
50-44 win in January 1982.

The lead grew steadily after
the break. reaching 54 points
three times.

No.2 Texas 77,

Samford 33

At Austin, Texas, P.J.
Tucker had 22 points and eight
rebounds and the Longhorns
got a near-record defensive
performance.

LaMarcus Aldridge scored
13 points and grabbed 10
rebounds for the Longhorns (2-
0), who just missed having
three players record double-

doubles. Brad Buckman fin-
ished with nine points and nine
rebounds.

Travis Peterson scored 12 to
lead Samford (1-I), which
scored just 13 points in the first
half, matching the second-
fewest points allowed in a half
by Texas since the 1949-50
season. The Texas record is 12.
a mark accomplished twice,
most recently in last season's
97-52 win over Centenary. The
Longhorns also outrebounded
Samford 54-15.

After two victories against
overmatched opponents, the
Longhorns move on to the next
round Monday in Kansas City,
where they'll meet No. 14 West
Virginia. a team that that came
within one win of reaching the
Final Four last season.

Minielli resigns as Lady Racer soccer coach
Staff Report
Murray Ledger &
Times

After a six-year
stint as head soccer
coach at Murray State
University, Mike
Minielli resigned
from his post on
Wednesday, according
to a release from the

school.
According to the release. Minielli

submitted his resignation as women's
soccer coach to Murray State athletics
director Allen Ward.

"I appreciate Coach Minielli's serv-

ice to the department, and I wish him

the best in his future endeavors," Ward

said.
Minielli finished his six years at

Murray State with a 47-58-12 record.

The Racers finished the 2005 campaign
with. an 8-10-3 record and reached the
OVC Tournament semifinals, where
they lost to Samford.

Minielli was the pioneer for Racer
soccer, helping orginate the program in
2000. That year, Murray State was 9-
11-1 and reached the semifinals of the
OVC Tournament. For his efforts.
Minielli was awarded coach of the year
for first-year programs in Division 1.
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Murray State signs Tilghman's
Pam Bell as two-sport star

Special to the Ledger
The Murray State Lady Racer basketball pro-

gram picked up two players from close to home
this week with the signings of Pam Bell of
Paducah and Shanise McElrath of Dyer, Tenn.

"We are very excited to sign both of these
players," said MSU head coach Joi Felton. "They
are both post players. That was our need, and we
filled that need by adding them."

Bell, a 6-foot-1 senior this year at Paducah-
Tilghman High School under head coach Allison
Graham, averaged 15 points and nine rebounds
per game last year. She is listed among the best in
the state of Kentucky with a .561 shooting per-
centage from the field last season. She helped
guide the Blue Tornado to the state semifinals,
where her team fell to Clinton County. which fea-
tured current Lady Racers Amber and Paige
Guffey.

Bell was named among the top three posts in
the state of Kentucky by the Blue Chip Recruiting
Service.

Bell expects to also participate in track and

field at Murray State. In last year's state champi-
onships, she won the state title in discus with a
state-record throw of 139'feet, 6 inches, and in the
shot put with a toss of 39 feet, 3.75 inches. scoring
20 of Tilghman's 1(X).5 first-place points in the
meet herself.
-This is the first player from McCracken

County since Lori Barrett (1980-84) to play at
Murray State," Felton said. "She will give us a
physical presence inside. She has a great skill set
for someone of her size. She has soft hands and a
nice shooting touch. I am really happy to have her
joining us next year."

McElrath, a 6-1 senior at Gibson County High
School, averaged 12 points and seven rebounds
per game last year, playing under head coach
David Russell.

"She is a physical player," Felton said. "She
will help us with our rebounding and our scoring.
We are very excited to have her coming to Murray
State."

The Lady Racers open their 2005-06 season on
Saturday at home against Ball State.

NBA ROUNDUP

Playing the upper hand
Jackson

stays one up
on Brown

By The Associated Press
It certainly was not one of the

classic meetings between Phil
Jackson and Larry Brown.
Two of the NBA's greatest

coaches are overseeing rebuild-
ing jobs. making for some nights
that try their competitive souls.

Jackson maintained the upper
hand on Brown when Kobe
Bryant scored a season-high 42
points and the Los Angeles
Laken defeated the New York
Knicks 97-92 on Wednesday
night. snapping a three-gaime
losing skid.
-You saw the apparent schiz-

ophrenia of these teams,"
Jackson said. "They play great
for a while and then they have
trouble operating. What you see
is young teams learning to play a
consistent game. No quality in
the direction of their discipline."

Channing Erie led the
Knicks with 21 points, the sec-
ond time die rookie has done so
in three nights. Eddy Curry
added' I 7 points.
- "Every gaine there is, some-,
thing that goes a little sing,"
Frye said. "Right now we are
taking our humps and bruises,
but we will get there soon."
• Stephon Marhury ss,is .held or
a season-low four points - 12
below his average, and had 10
assistS, lk had 45 points 'last
season against the Lakers.

In other games it was.
Philadelphia 121. Toronto 115:
Charlotte 122, Indiana 90:
Seattle 113. Boston 100, Denver
91, New Orleans 81: Memphis
115, Phoenix 103: Portland 96,
Chicago 93; Milwaukee 90,
Golden State 87.

Jackson improved to 26-13 in
head-to-head games against
Brown, whose hose Philadelphia
team lost to Jackson's Laker. in
the 2001 NBA Finals. Brown's
Detroit hmons ammated the
Lakers in the 2004 lanais.
' Bobcats 122, Pacers 90

Al Charlotte. hareem Rush
scored a career-high 35 points
and rookie Ray mond Felton
added 18 points and 10 .osist, in
his first career start to help the
Bobcats snap a five-game losing
streak.

It was the second-year
Bobcats' mosi points scored and
their largest margin of victory.
Emeka Okator added 20 points
and 12 rebounds for the
Bobcats, who shot 53 percent.

Ron Arles! scored 27 points
for the. Pacers, who committed
26 turnovers in their second
straight

SuperSonics 113,
Celtics 100

: Ray Allen -, .ired 32 points to
Oft Seattle, which snapped a six-
game losing streak in Boston.

The Sonic.. playing their
sixth game in eight days. closed
out a six-game road trip with
their first regulation win of the
ItitS011. Seattle's previous two

AP Photo

New York Knicks head coach Larry Brown looks on from
the bench during the first quarter against the Los Angeles
Lakers Wednesday at the Staples Center in Los Angeles
The Lakers won 97-92,

vi Ito re ss erc against
Minnesota and Toronto in over-
time.
- Paul Pierce had 22 Points and
Ricky Davis added 21 points for
the Celtics

76ers 121, Raptors 115
At Toronto, Allen Iverson

scored a season-high 42 points
to lead Philadelphia to its sixth
straight win, heating the winless
Raptors.

Andre Iguodala had a career-
high 36 points and 10 rebounds
for the Sixers, who also heat
Toronto on Tuesday night.

Mike James had a career-
high :38 points for the Raptor.,
who fell to 0-8 for the first time
in their I I-year history. Jalen
Rose was scoreless in seven
minutes of play - his first
scoreless game since Feb 20.
1998. for Indiana at Orlando.

Nuggets 91, Hornets 81
• At Oklahoma City, Carmelo
Anthony ,..cored a season-high
31 points and keyed a decisive
Lpoint run in the fourth quar-

ter to help Denver beat the New
Orleans Hornets.

Marcus CarnZis- added 15
points and IS rebounds and
Andre Miller also scored 15 for
the Nuggets. who won their first
road game of the season.

Grizzlies 115, Sees 103
At Phoenix, Damon

Stoudarnire scored 12 of his 26
points on 5-0-6 shooting in the
.fourth quarter and Memphis
won its.third in a row.

Mike Miller, questionable
before the game because of a
bruised right knee, added 24 for
the Grizzlies, who were swept
by Phoenix in the first round of
last season's playoffs.
, Shawn Marion had 23 points
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1850 HWY. 121 SOUTH • 753-5562

and 11 rebounds and Steve Nash
17 points and 13 assists for
Phoenix.

- Trail Blazers 96, Bulls 93
At Portland, 'Ore.. Zach

Randolph had 22.points and 10
rebounds and the Trail Blazers
withstood a fourth-quarter chal-
lenge by Chicago.

The Blazers, who led by as
many as nine in the second half,
got hit midway through the
fourth quarter when starting
point guard Sebastian Telfair
rolled his right ankle while turn-
ing to pass to Theo Ratliff.
Telfair had to he helped off the
court,

Michael Sweetney had 24
points and 14 rebounds to lead
Chicago.

Bucks 90, Warriors 87
At Oakland. Calif., Michael

Redd scored 27 points to help
Milwaukee end a I7-game road
losing streak against the Western
Conference with a victory over
Golden State.

Bobby Simmons had 20
points and 11 rebounds for the
Bucks, who also ended a three-
game losing streak to Golden
State and sun ived a late come-
back attempt by the Warriors in
the final seconds.

Jason Richardson, who led
the Warriors with 21 points,
missed a 3 with just under 10
seconds to go, but Simmons
missed two free throws to give
Golden State another chance
with 6.3 seconds on the clock.
Davis missed a desperation
jumper with 3.9 left, hut his foot
was on the line and it wouldn't
have tied the game had it gone
in.

Mugler,
Norris named
to All-OVC
Newcomer

Team
Special To The Ledger

Freshman outside hitter
Alison Mugler and freshman
libero Heather Norris were
named to the All-Ohio Valley

Conference
Newcomer
Team,
according to
a release
issued by the
league office
today. .

Norris,
who is sec-
ond in the
OVC and
16th in the
nation in
digs per
game at
5.64, bol-
stered a
Racer
defense that
is ranked

first in the nation in that catego-
ry for the sixth week this season.
Norris also averaged 0.24 aces
per game.

Mugler was a driving force in
the MSU offense this season,
ranking second on the team with
3.32 kills per game and leading
the team with 301 points (kills +
aces + solo blocks + half-block-
assists). She also co-led the team
with 33 aces, ranking seventh in
the conference at 0.34 aces per
game, ranked eighth in the con-
ference with 4.58 digs per game
and averaged 0.44 blocks per
game.

Tennessee State coach Kathy
Roulhac was voted OVC Coach
of the Year for leading her team
from last year's last-place finish
to tying for the league title this
season,

Other OVC post-season hon-
ors announced by the league
office included:

OVC Niger st Ms Veer
Abbey Brett, Jacksonville State

OVC Maser it Oa Veer
Brittany Nobilio Eastern Kentucky

OVC Freshers etas Tear
Ashley Doscher Morehead State

Alli-OVC First Team
Abbey: Breit, Jacksonville State
Liz Guard, Eastern Kentucky
Jessica Koeper Southeast Missouri State
Megan Kennedy Eastern Illinois
Brittany Nobilio Eastern Kentucky
Kelly Jennings Eastern Kentucky

ABOVC Slimed Tam
Jamie Baumstark Southeast Missouri
State
Kelly Davis Tennessee State
Suzi Terrell. Jacksonville State
Kelley Smith. Tennessee Stale
Tana 'Maua Tennessee State
Anne Morrow. Tennessee Tech

Al1474 Neweemer Teem
Ashley Doscher Morehead State
Tiana Maua. Tennessee State
Kelly Smith Tennessee State
ALISON MUGLEA. MURRAY STATE
N(AT1101 MOMS, MURRAY STATE
Sara Sears Samford

Mugler

Norris

FSU recovers
stolen
football
trophies

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP)
— One of two 530,000
Waterford crystal footballs
stolen last year from a locked
trophy case at Florida State
University was recovered
Wednesday, school authorities
said.

The trophies, awarded at the
time by Sears in recognition of
the 1993 and 1999 national
championships based on the
final coaches poll, were
removed from a locked wooden-
and-glass case outside coach
Bobby Bowden's office on lune
23. 2004. during renovation
work in the area.

There were no surveillance
cameras in that area and the tro-
phies were not insured.
"We have recovered one of

the missing footballs, and we
have one suspect in custody in
connection with our ohgoing
investigation. " assistant Florida
State police chief Tom Longo
said Wednesday. "It is still an
open investigation and for that
reason we are not going to
release any of the details regard-
ing our efforts to recover the
second Waterford crystal foot-
ball."
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NATIONAL SPORTS SCOREBOARD

National Beekelbell Association
Standings

AM Times CST
EASTERN CONFERENCE

Atlantic Division
W ' L Pet GB

Philadelphia 6 3.867 —
New Jersey 4 4.500 1 1/2
Boston 3 5 375 2 la
New York 2 6 250 31/2
Toronto 0 8.000 51t2

Southeast Division
W L Pet GB

Washington 5 2 714 —
Miami 5 3 625 1/2
Orlando 3 4 429 2
Charlotte 3 6 333 3
Atlanta 0 7 000 5

Central Division
W L Pct GB

Detroit 7 01.000 —
Cleveland 6 2.750 11/2
Milwaukee 5 2.714 2
Indiana 4 3.571 3
Chicago 3 4.429 4

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Southwest Division

W L Pct GB
San Antonio 6 2.750 —
Dallas 5 2 714 1/2
Memphis 6 3 667 1/2
Houston 3 4.429 2 1/2
New Orleans 2 5.286 3 1/2

Northwest Division
W L Pet GB

Portland 3 3.500 —
Denver 4 5.444 1/2
Utah 4 5444 1/2
Minnesota 3 4 429 1/2
Seattle 3 5.375 1

Pacific Division
W L Pet

LA. Clippers 6 2.750
Golden State 5 4.556 1 1/2
L.A. Lakers 4 4.500 2
Phoenix 3 4.429 2 112
Sacramento 3 5 375 3

GB

Wednesday's Games
Philadelphia 121, Toronto 115
Charlotte 122, Indiana 90
Seattle 113, Boston 100
Denver 91, New Orleans 81
Memphis 115, Phoenix 103
Portland 96. Chicago 93
L.A. Lakers 97, New York 92
Milwaukee 90, Golden State 87

Thursday's Games
Washington at Minnesota, 6 p.m.
Manta at Dallas. 7,30 p.m.
Houston at San Antonio. 833 p.m.

Friday's Games
Charlotte at Indiana, 6 p.m.
Orlando at Cleveland, 6 p.m.
Toronto at Boston, 6:30 p.m.
Philadelphia at Miami, 6:30 p.m.
Atlanta at New Orleans. 7 p.m.
Utah at Phoenix, 8 p.m.
New York at Denver, 8 p.m.
Detroit at Houston, 8:30 p.m.
Milwaukee at Sacramento, 9 p.rn.
Golden State at Portland. 9 p.m.
Chicago at Seattle. 9130 p.m.
L.A Clippers at L.A. Lakers, 9:90 p.m_

National Football League Standbys
Al Times CST

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
East
W L T Pct

New England 5 4 0 556
Buffalo 4 5 0 444
Miami 3 6 0 333
N Y Jets 2 7 0 222

South
W L I Pet

Indianapolis 9 0 0 1 000
Jacksonville 6 3 0 867
Tennessee 2 7 0 .222
Houston 1 8 0 111

North
W L T Pet
7 2 0 778
7 2 0 778
3 6 0 .333
2 7 0 222

Pittsburgh
Cincinnati
Cleveland
Baltimore
West

Denver
San Diego
Kansas City
Oakland

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East

Dallas 6
N V Giants 6
Washington 5
Philadelphia 4

South
W L T

Carolina 7 2 0
Atlanta 6 3 0
Tampa Bay 6 3 0
New Orleans 2 7 0

North
W L T Pct
6 3 0 667
4 5 0 444
4 5 0 .444
2 7 0 222

Chicago
Minnesota
Detroit
Green Bay
West

Seattle
St Louis
Anzona
San Francisco

W L T Pct
7 2 0 778
5 4 0 .556
5 4 0 556
3 6 0 333

3
3
4
5

0
0
0
0

• L T
7 2 0
4 5 0
2 7 0
2 7 0

Pct
667
667
556
444

Pet
.778
667
667
222

Pct
778
.444
222
.222

Sunday's Gamos
Detroit at Dallas, Noon
Carolina at Chicago. Noon
Oakland at Washington. Noon
Arizona at St. Louis, Noon
Tampa Bay at Atlanta, Noon
Miami at Cleveland, Noon
Jacksonvelte at Tennessee, Noon
Philadelphia at N.Y Giants, Noon
Pittsburgh at Baltimore. Noon
New Orleans at New England, Noon
Seattle at San Francisco, 3:05 p.m
Buffalo at San Diego. 3:15 p.m.
N.Y Jets at Denver. 315 p.m.
Indianapolis at Cincinnati, 3:15 p.m
Kansas City at Houston. 7:30 p.m.

Monday's Gams
Minnesota at Green Bay. 8 p.m.

Thursday's Games
Allantaiet Detroit. 11:30 a.m.
Denver at Dallas 315 p.m

SportsBriefs
II The Murray High Backboard Club will sponsor Tiger Night on

Saturday at 5 p.m. at the high school. The Tiger Stars and all Murray
High and Murray Middle basketball teams, cheerleaders and dance
teams will be introduced. Concessions will be available. Admission is $2
for adults. Students in grades K-12 will be admitted free.

II The annual "Meet The Lakers" basketball event is scheduled for
Saturday at Jeffrey Gymnasium. The even begins at 5 p.m with the
introductions of the Calloway County Middle School cheerleaders. Also
on the itinerary is the introductions of both middle school basketball
teams, the Calloway County High School cheerleaders, dance learns
and both varsity hoops squads.

III Racers ...
From Page 1B
Racers will likely need the
services of starting quarter-
back Ken Topps, who's play-
ing time has been sparse this
year because of a nagging,
shoulder injury. The 6-foot,
190-pound junior, who has
played in just two full games
this fall and has sat out the
last two contests, is question-
able for tonight's action.

Also hoping to return from
injuries are tailback Chad
Cook, defensive tackle
Gerald Goldberg, defensive
back Koji Farrington. line-
backer Patrick Schultz, wide
receiver Jonathan Eiland and
tailback Nick Turner.
"We have six or seven kids

that will make us better if
they can play (tonight(,"
Pannunzio said.

The Skyhawks will feature
sophomore tailback Donald
Chapman, who is second in
the OVC in rushing behind
Jacksonville State's Clay
Green with 1,167 yards and
12 touchdowns in 255 carries
for an average of 4.6 yards
per attempt.

Quarterback Brady
Wahlberg offers a nice com-
pliment to Chapman. The
senior signal caller is ranked
fourth in the conference in
passing yards per game
(181.4) and is third in the
league in total offense (231.8
YPg.).

Wahlberg's top target is
junior wide receiver Taurean
Green, who leads the OVC in
receptions at 5.70 per game

and is fourth in receiving
yards per contest (62.1).

"Martin is a good football
team. (Head coach) Matt
(Griffin) has done a great job
with them," Pannunzio said.
"They had Eastern Kentucky
down (last week), and they
outplayed them. That tells
you how good they are.

"They're mature, they're
better, and now, they have
done a great job in getting
talent in there. It. used to be
that you could line up and
beat them up front, but not
any longer. Tenneseee-Martin
is one of the best teams in the
OVC."
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TV, radio
TODAY
GOLF
2 p.m.

TGC — LPGA ADT Championship.
first round at West Palm Beach. Fla
MEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL

6 p.m. •
ESPN — 2K Sports College Hoops
Classic semifinal Wake Forest vs
Florida. at New York

7 p.m.
ESPN2 — Preseason NIT quarterfi-
nals. Sam Houston State at Drexel

II p.m.
ESPN — 2K Sports College Hoops
Classic. semilinal. Syracuse vs Texas
Tech at New York

NBA BASKETBALL
6 p.m.

TNT — Washington at Minnesota
5:30 p.m.

TNT — Houston at San Antonio
TENNIS
3 p.m.

ESPN2 — ATP, Traria Masters cup
Shanghai, round robin, d Shiwohl.
Chine (silime-day tape)
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Phoenix, Witherspoon
'Walk the Line' well
By CHRISTY LEMIRE
AP Movie Critic

The title is "Walk the Line"
because the film is about
Johnny Cash, whom Joaquin
Phoenix plays with a raw inten-
sity and a blaze in his eyes
that's part bad boy, part scared
child. but 100 percent emotion-
al commitment.

Then along comes Reese
Witherspoon as Cash's lifelong
love, June Carter, and she pretty
ranch steals the movie right out
hum underneath him.

Review tz
This is in no way intended to

disparage Phoenix's perform-
ance. What he has done in cap-
turing the energy and essence
of a towering American cultural
figure, without lapsing into
facile imitation, is nothing short
of extraordinary, especially
when you consider that's him
singing and playing the guitar
in Cash's deep, driving style.

Phoenix inhabits the role
fully, infusing it with the depth
and richness we've seen from
him time and time again, from
"To Die For" and "Quills" to
his Oscar-nominated work in
"Gladiator" and even in less
acclaimed films like "The
Village." Clearly this is a man
who doesn't take his job lightly.

Witherspoon, though, just
takes over the entire screen, and
when she's gone. you want her
to come back (sort of the way
Johnny himself felt about June
as they pined for each other
while married to other people).

Tracy Flick in "Election"
and Elle Woods in the "Legally
Blonde" movies may have
seemed like perfect fits for her
combination of intelligence and
comic timing. But June Carter
is the part she was born to play,
allowing her to showcase her
radiance and charm and also
her maturity.

This is the first truly grown-
up, womanly role in
Witherspoon's long and varied
career, and she gets to be not,
just an engaging on-stage per-
former (she also sings and plays
the harpsichord, and she com-
pletely sells it) but also a wife,
mother, caretaker and no-non-
sense family backbone.

We've said it once this year
— about Philip Seymour
Hoffman in "Capote" — and
we'll say it again: They should
just give her the Oscar now and
get it over with.

Together and separately,
Phoenix and Witherspoon ele-
vate "Walk the Line" above
what it essentially is: a conven-
tional biopic.
Some movies about famous

people feel like greatest-hits
collections as they depict the
best-known, most-pivotal
moments of their lives; this one
really is. Director James

20th Century Fox/AP

In this photo, Joaquin Phoenix as Johnny Cash and
°Reese Witherspoon as June Carter in "Walk the Line."

Mangold (-Girl, Interrupted") Hilton). By now the pattern is
— who wrote the script with pretty familiar: booze, pills and
Gill Dennis based on Cash's women, perhaps a dressing
autobiographies and years of room-trashing tantrum, fol-
interviews with Johnny and lowed by withdrawal. followed
June before their deaths in 2003 by remorse. Lather, rinse and
— takes us through the genesis repeat.
and evolution of the Man in Early scenes vividly indicate
Black's legendary, influential the source of his torment: the
musical career. death of his older brother, Jack,

Admittedly, it is goosebuinp- during a saw accident while
inducing to hear him hesitantly working to help support his
begin "Folsom Prison Blues" family in Depression-era
before-gaining confidence clur-----Arkansas-.-Theit-faiher-(Roben
ing an audition with Sun Patrick) yells that the Devil
Records' Sam Phillips (Dallas "took the wrong son,- and even
Roberts), and to hear him utter as a grown man. Phoenix
those famous words — "Hello, makes it palpably clear that
I'm Johnny Cash- — as he beneath the outlaw's bravado,
nervously takes the stage for Cash was always a little boy
the first time. inside, trying to please his

And the hits just keep on , daddy.
comin'. Mangold bookends the Cash's first marriage to
film with Cash's groundbreak- Vivian (Ginnifer Goodwin), the
ing 1968 performance at mother of his four daughters,
Folsom Prison, and in between was doomed by her disapproval
shows us how songs like "I of his frequent touring and his
Walk the Line" and "I Got blossoming love for June, the
Stripes" were born of Cash's singer he'd admired since child-
desire to tell honest, gritty sto- hood and with whom he'd
ries, as well as the difficulty he eventually share the spotlight
faced in balancing the God- for most of his 14.
fearing and God-awful sides of On stage and off, their con-
his own personality. nection was both kinetic and

Cash would seem like a deeply tender, which "Walk the
cliche if he hadn't helped estab- Line" demonstrates from the
lish the prototype for the self- second they meet. The real
destructive rock 'n' roll lifestyle Johnny and June would have
in the mid-1950s while touring been pleased.
with Jerry Lee Lewis (Waylon
Payne), Waylon Jennings "Walk the Line," a 20th

(played by his son, Shooter Century FOx release, is rated

Jennings. which is a nice touch) PG-13 for some language, the-
and a very young, very malic material and depiction of
Southern Elvis Presley (Tyler drug dependency.

Murray author's novel is published
BookSurge, an Amazon.com

company, has announced the
publication of "Homer
Realized- by Martha Battle of

Murray.
As the preface explains, this

novel is "a plausible recreation

of a life from which the greatest

works of western literature

emerged,, a new kind of narra-

tive criticism:. While there is no

hard evidence of who Homer

was, the author has used histori-

cal and archaeological evidence

as well as literary criticism to

create a life which is designed to

illustrate how the bard's devel-

opment and his times interact.

This imagined life suggests

that there is a demonstrable con-

nection between the Odyssey

and the island of Sarnothrace.

that the structure of the Iliad and

Odyssey mirrors the hexameter

line, and that the Smyma earth-

quake of 700 B.C.E. was the

cause of his disputed move to

Chios.
Set in a century of expanding

population, colonization, sea

trade and the acceptance' of the

simple new Greek alphabet,

Homer's genius and his influ-

ence take on new dimensions, as

does his subject matter of the

destruction of cities and the sur-

vivors.
Long interested in Homer.

Battle taught literature at the

University of Tennessee at
Martin for 23 years, retiring in
1988. She is a member of Phi
Beta Kappa, Phi Kappa Phi, was
vice-president of the Southern
Comparative Literature
Association, co-editor of The
Comparatist, on the advisory
board of The National Forum
and The Upstart Crow
Shakespeare journal, directed,
grants for the Tennessee
Committee for the Humanities,
has published and read at profes-

sional meetings and chaired the
founding of the UTM Museum
Archives.

Battle and her husband. Guy.
retired English chairman at
Murray State University, live in
Murray where she is active in
P.E.O., The Magazine Club,
Rose and Garden Club and
Great Books. The Battles have
four children and seven grand
children.
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WGN 111 38 9 10 Van Baker- Hap Hep Hillba- HIM- Rockford Fief Mabel' In Stereo: *puntP11
INS?mu.pes.17 83 28 Truths Scudder For Today Magee . lila Tod Menne lire% Tom Hkawy Trills linspre-

21 21 5 11 lutes Clifford Dragon Caillou Shrinks Bernrr Seam Street I Lions Teistub

1

Rogers RIDIVIMII
WOKA-W8 22 16 10 Chapel Sabrina Libedys Paid Paid Paid Bellew- [Living Gil- i Porters Cosby !Cosby
SPN 24 71 26 8 SportsCenterI PGA Golf WGC Wald Cup Second Day (Live) X SportsCenter 1. NFL LiveDutside
SPN2 25 36 25 (500. ATP Tennis Cot Plum iln Stereo Live) X Cold Plan Iln Stereo X BiMwds

1

I
26 49 27 24 /5-00 MTV Video W U)InSbereoi IfTV Hits Musk Videos Rear** RealViii- Rim law
28 27 39 14 Angel "Awakening HYPO Blue X NYPD BikeI ER (In Stereo/ X ER :In Stew CI Ai88118 Adwla

TLC 29 41 41 HI-SI Save- Peep 1 Bus Baby Baby Bringing Wedding Diana MN- What Notto Wow
LIFE 30 52 31 31 Fe Lae Workout Design- Design- Golden . Golden Ninny Nanny W91 Will Unsolved Ilyst.
WA 32 51 49 5 Gooch Coach *wit *45 "0S .a Owen% Nash Bridges I The District X The DeedZone X
AMC 34 58 29 ea* -ninny TelAle Ttute(1981) Movie: *** "Sky Payiting.. "(1989) Making Dazed X DONIS Cat
AU 35 35 44 27 Ernest Shackleton Third Watch I Third Watch ir Third Watch X Third Watch I City Conatiorittal
FA M 36 53 36 2 The 700 Club I Living !Gilmore GirlsX Step Full rise. Full Has.
NICK 37 22 24 4 10cr. Go Blues- Back- Dora Lary- She Blue
HGTV 43 36 18 Rebecca Crafters Room Guilts Duvall Duvall Room Room Country Design- Clever 'House
SPIKE 44 33 30 23 Paid Paid Paid Paid Stooges Stooges 7 Days* Stereo) MacGyver I Deep Space9
WTBS 52 26 21 13 Saved- Saved- Saved- Saved- Dawson's Creek X Mode **Yr IledpDredif (t985) a Becker (Becker
TOON 65 32 50 Ed, aid Coden- Grim .Cartoon Tickle U Home for imaginary Fronds 'ITom
COURT 66 61 Paid Paid Paid Paid Open Court Trial Heat
BET 67 39 L5.0011 BET Morning Inspiration Wayans lWayans Jamie F. Arnie F. 106 & Pwk: Top 10 Live BET
AfTV 70 34 5.•00 CUT'h&c Dukes of Hazzard !Dukes of Hazzard
HBO WI 71 51 (5:15) Movie:"She-DeirX Legend- Movie: *** -Maltiatack Men" t2003) X Movie: **** 'Tonic" (1997),G-11X
MAX 85 7254 Movie: The Sabon Dollar Hofer' (2000) Movie: ** Summer Rental' Movie: The Grudge (2004: Movie: "Mesta( '
SHOW 119 73 52 Movie Stychaser Movie: -Hoodlum 6 Son-NIT Movie: The Mathew al King George The Last Place on Earth I
DISN 73 31 57 Break- HIggly lEm- tin- l(in- En. Ein- '.Ein- l Ein- lEirt- )(in- (in-
FUX /15 Movie Movie:*** la Elwnba"(1987) 'PG-13 And You 'Thought Your Movit trir* 'Apache (1954) itth Day
HBO2 E2 Movie: "Places on the Heart' (1984) 'PG' !Movie: 'Love Potion Nil 9"1 illiovie: "The Whole Ten Yards" (2004) ICosMs

FRIDAY

WKRN-ABC

AFTERNOON
12:00 I 12:30 100

All My Children a One

I 1:30

Ufe to Uve

.k- CHARTER,
2:00 I 2:30

General Hospital

B. !HURRAY

3:00 j 3:30

Judge J. Judge J.

ELECTRIC',

1:00 j

News

4:30 I

News

C- SIEDIACOM.

5:00 j

News

5:30

ABC

II- GALAXY

6:00

News

i 6:30

Fortune
• ABC All-My Children s One Life to Live General Hospital Tyra Banks Show Mortal althorns News I. ABC News _ Ente-
nte-NBC News News PassionsX Days of our Lives Dr. Phil 0)4) Oprah Winfrey X News NBC News

VAR Talk of the Town Bold Guiding Light X As World Turns News X Edition News X News News X
jiJ Days of our Lives PassionsX Edition I Insider Dr. Phil (N) Jeop- Million- News X NBC News X Fortune

All My Children X One Life to Live General Hospital Dr. Phil (N) Oprah Winfrey X News ABC News Fortune

Berens- Lions Reading!Cyber- Shrinks !Zoboo Dragon Clifford Maya Post Arthur Zoom X News-Lehre

Brown Brown The 700 Clubs Paid Cops X Maury it Fear Factor A 70s Malcolm King Hill Sim-

-UPN piker- Holly- News X House Adven- Paid Starting Over X Enter Yes Yes Ray- Holly- Murray

KFVS-CBS News X Bold As World Turns Guiding Light X Ellen Skivi Oprah Winfrey X News X News News X Ray-
WGN News (In Stereo Magnum,PI X Da Vinci's Inquest Cosby Cosby Moesha i j Home Nome Home Videos

INSP Life Tod Your Inspire- Inspire- Inspire- Mass Bed Discov-

jMoesha

Steeiroots Chang- Magee Mis- ' Cerullo

111101U-PBS Math Pre GED News Shrinks Zoom X Post- Cyber- Maya Clifford Dragon Math Busi- News-Lehrer

1VDKA-W13 My Wile Drew Jerry Springer X Feud Feud Poke- Batman )(Wolin Cyber- My Wife Bernie Home !Griffith

ESPN PGA Goff: WGC World Cup NFL tat A 10 NFL Burning Horn Inter- SportsCwiterX NBA Basketball

ESPN2 Billiards X Bodybuilding ifS) Bodybuilding ATP Tennis: Maste s Cup Holly- Frankly Basketball

MTV Made (In Stereo) Laguna !Laguna Band Band Band Band Miss 17 Miss 17 RealWrl- ReetWrl- RealWri- Reanfirl-

TNT Judging Amy x Law & Order X Law 8 Order X Alias (In Stereo) X Charmed! Charmed X. Law & Orcks 1D •

TLC Younger Baby Baby Baby Nan Sweep X Trading Spaces . While You Out Marta iti X Yin Yang Thing

UFE Unsolved Myst. Movie:**½ "Murderr the Hearthind" (1993, Drams) Tim Roth. Fairuza Balk. X Golden !Will Dead Beare DaW11

USA Monk u JAG "Recovery. 'Movie: it'l "Hatt Betel' (1996) X *de: **'•2 'Barbershop"(2002)i Law & Order:SVU

AMC Movie Dazed Movie:"The NakedGun Movie: a* "Harlem Nights-(t989) Eddie Murphy *Wit**1or/r1YW00051 X
A&E American Justice Third Watch u Third Watch u Third Watch I Third Watch a City Confidential American Justice

FAN Family Family Boy Boy Fullitse Fullilse Ground- Ground- Gilmore Girls X 7th Heaven X Srnailville X

NICK Blue Blue Rugrats Robot Cats- Cats- Cats- Cats- Sponge Drake Neutron Neutron ,Sponge Cats-

HGTV Decorat- Sensi- Mission Design Design Design- House De- Clever Homes Week- Land- Curt House

SPIKE Deep Space 9 Star Trek Gen. Star Trek Gen. Star Trek Gen. Maximum Exp. Police Videos CSI: Crime Scn

WTBS Cosby Cosby Hervey Harvey Drew Drew Yes Yes Home Home Seinfeld Seinfeld Ray- Ray-

TOON Torn Krypto Dexter Power- Mucha Ed, (aid Foster Totally Yu Gi Codes- • Lyoko Titans Foster Anti

COURT Both Sides Nancy Grace: Arguments Cutler Catherine Crier Holly- Mastrm- Cops X Cops A

BET BET Now Student Center Rap City Bass, The Road Show 1061 Park:Top 10 Live BET

CIATV CAIT Music Kenny Chesney's Top 10 Top 20 Countdown Dukes of Hazzard

HBO (1000) Movie: TI Movie: "Secret *indoor" *Harry Potter and the Prisoner al rizkaben"(2034 Potter Inside the NFL .

MAX (11 :00) Movie: "Arnistad"R Movie:siJi "Exorcist The Beginning" Movie "Steal Big, Steai Lade 0995) Movie:* 11 Eddie' 1,1996)
SHOW Movie: "Far Gay (1972) 'PG Movie:** `Steming line' (2001) Movie: The Perfect Score ** 'Dote Roberts: Former Chad Star-

DISN Niggly IJoJo IMoose Lilo IKim [Kim !Kim Kim !KIM i Kim

! 

Kim Kim IKim IKim

FUX Moyle: ItIk' 2 The EighthDay Movie:*** "Gator"(1976)13G' &wit **I.i "Attar the For (1966) Movie: 'filacura"(.1972) 'PG'

H502 Costas Movie: *** -Patriot Games"(1992)'RI Movie: *siva "The Matrix Revolt:tons" (2003) ii. limbic "Gahm:omen" (2004) Walk-

FRIDAY EVENING A- CHARTER. B. MURRAY ELECTRIC. C. MEDIACOM. IL GAL. % A I,

WKRN-ABC

7:00 I 7:30

Supemanny JNI) X

8:00

Hope

8:30

Proper-

9:00 ; 9:30

20/20 a-

10:00

News

10:30

Sex &

11:00

Sports

11:30

Nightline

1 12:00 I 12:30

Jimmy Kimmel Live

WSIL-ABC Supernanny : Ni X Hope Proper- 2012011 News X Nightline Seinteld Seinfeld Jimmy Kimmel Live

WSMV-NBC Dateline NBC .N) (In Stereo)I Law Order: Cl News Tonight Show Late Night , Last Call

WTVF-CBS Ghost Whisperer X Close to Home t N: X NUMBNIS lin Stereo; Newel Late Show Holly- Late Late Show

WPSO-NBC Dateline NBC 0.4) (In Stereo:X Law Order: Cl News X Tonight Show Late Night Last Call

-'1488.1-ABC Supernanny IN) X Hope Proper- 201201 News Nightline .Jimmy Kimmel Live Seinfeld Seinleid 
I

WNPT-PBS Chaco Canyon Songs on the Water Wash Wk NOW X News Served Soundstage :it Wash Wk NOW I

KBSI-Fox Bernie Malcolm Killer Instinct(N) X 704 Show Malcolm Sim Frasier -a King Becker X Bernie Let's Go

WOTV-UPN WWE Friday Night SnseckDownt In Stereo) News Friends Oprah Winfrey ! Credit Blind Blind Cheaters

KFVS-CBS Ghost Whisperer ler Close to Home(Ni Is NUMB3RS i In Stereo) News IL Late Show LatelateShow Friends

WON Movie: interwew With the Varmint'(1904) WON News at Nine Sex & Becker X Da Vinci's Inquest X Home Videos

1NSP Brkthrgh j Sekulow Today Life Tod Your Day iPossess Fellow- Jewels Skip Feed Specials Cross

Wall-PBS Comment Group Wash Wk NOW 'S Perilous Fight News Ky Lite Contrary Wash- Charlie Rose M: X

WDKA-W8 What I Reba X Reba X Twins X Judge J Judge J. Rose- Rose- Seal Will Paid 'Paid

(SPN NBA Basketball NBA Basketball Detroit Pistons at Houston Rockets I SportsCenter (Live) NFL Live Outside

ESPN2 College Basketball College Basketball: Coaches vs. Cancer Final NFL Holly- Frankly NFL NFL

MTV ET In the Mix Punk'd Punk'd Home !Home !Home Real Wild Reel Wrld Real Wild Barn Bam ,

NT Movie: **"Mang Camea Spider-12001) X' Movie: ** "Along Came a Spider" (2001) I Move: ***‘.. "Sever(1995) Brad Pat. X

TLC What Not to Wear What Not to Wear -a Ballroom Boolcamp What Not to Wear la Whet Not to Wear X Ballroom Bootcamp

UFE Mole DeadBefore Moir lethal Vose"(1999)John Rider. X Will Clean Clean Movie: Ire:ping Polre"(2005) X

USA Law Order Cl Law & Order: SVU Monk W Law Order: CI Law Order: Cl Monk cl-

AMC Movie: ** The Ref" (1994)Denis Levy 'R Movies ilaovies Movie: * "Spades r (19913) II' Movie: s'- Pr 
i

ophecy"(1979) X

A&E Bio. Sic.: BuDock likgraPtlY I American Justice X Bio. Si.: Bulloch ,
FAN Mos* **Is llowlinizer•(1989, Comedy) I Whose? Whose? The 700 Club X Videos Videos 'Paid JPaid

NICK Avatar Avatar Danny Phantom X Full His. Fresh Pr. Fresh Pr. Cosby Rote- JRose. Null Pr. !rest' Pr.

HGTV Get Color Design Dbi Take IFreeStyle Designer House Travis' Facelift Get C010( Design Dbi Take ' FreeStyle_ j

SPIKE CV: Crime Sim CSI: Crime Sat Amazing Video Amazing Video CSI: Crime Son Star Trek Gen.

WTBS Friends Friends Meek: *** "The** Filkatiarchle& On Kletto Manes I JliovIer art.': "The MOW

,

(1999. Comecty):_,

TOOK Lazio Grim Ed. Edit iiiini Yumi Foster Lazio Ed. (aid iGriin /brut) 1Foster Arni Yurni ILA&

COURT The Investigators Forensic 'Forensic Forensic Forensic Power-Justice The Investigators Forensic I Forensic-,

BET Min* *19aly 11998,Diana) Noe tlX Comieview In Color In Color Jamie F. iMaid BET After Dark

CMTV Cash Making Garth Brooks Vegas Cash Dukes of Hazzard Garth Brooks vines Music ..

HBO Rome 'Lltca ' X Rome •Tnumph 'X Rome The Spoils" _IT Curt George Carlin: Life. Worth feseCithie Tegett

MAX Movie i • ** 'The Grudge"(2004) Movie * IMMO The (2004) Holly-

SHOW Noise IN Cambria a/ Comecir"(2005) Masters of Horror I Boxing ShoBox The New Generator JSuicide Girls

DISH *** Irrr /Ods 2: Pa *and at Lost Omens" Suite Life Sister So Raven !So Raven Phil Kin Lizzie 1

FUX illirefe: *** "La Banta- (1967) *PG-13 I Mort *** 'The Colton Calf (1984) 'Fr /Movie*** "Hantlipf (1994)

?Proud

Stare-Grti
111902 Mirk 'nit 1180/1740 Yekts" iMosik *** "A. Time Sr qr (1996, Drama) Sandra &dol. if X 1Rear Sex lApoo: -screw -1o.
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For further asustance with Fair

Housing Advertising requirements,
contact NAA Counsel Rene P Warn,
(703) bat-100D LENDAW

Lai. Nide* 110

✓ain 196

/0111111011 200
210

Plooniodie Weeded 220

Lost And Fossil 2110

Harp esanewel 270

Position Waded 2110

Densest& & Childcare 295

Sueinses Opportunity 300

Electronics 320

Coalman 330

Appliance Per& 340

Went To Sup 350

Ankles For Sale 370

Ambrose 390

Home Furnishings 360

Antegess 410

Lawn I Orden 425

Fano Faidgeistil
Name larliantare
SP000 01100Fatere
Fintaisiad

Medd Made Late For Sete
WM, Nodes For Sale
Voile Nora Po Mod
Wile He Liam for Mara
auswin mans
Ansetanaris For leant
!loom For Mara
Flauees For Nara
Swap Rantafe
caaninaratal Property
Pete & Supplies
lleselock & Supplies
Pubic Sole
Land For Rant or Lame

430 Fleet Edda
435 Leks Property
440 Lots For Sae
545 Lots For Awe
450 Forme For Sale
455 Acreage
KO MORNS For IN.
470 Matoreyelse I ATV's
460 Ado Perla
465 Sport Witty Venice&
410 lama Cars
495 Vane
500 Used Trucks
510 Campers
520 Sods & Motors
530 Senna& Mond
560 Free Column
570 TOIFFOCCO I Supplies

CLASSIFIED AD RATES
111 •-• VI 51

$8.00 Column Inch, 613% Discount 2nd Ru
n,

40% Discount 3rd Run.
All 3 Ads Must Run Within b Day Period.)

$3.25 per colunin-inch extra for Monde (
Shoppin8 Guide)

$825 First Day - 20 words or less
Over 211 wards S.50 each

Additional Consecutive Days: $.11 per word per clay.

53.25 extra for Shopper (Mon. Classifieds go tnto Shopping Guide
)

Strk00 extra for (Auld box ads.

To Place Your Ad Call the Classified Department at 753-1916 ask for Jill Stephens or Julie Brown
or stop by our office at 1001 Whitnell Ave. - Office Hours: Monday-Friday 7:30 a.m.-5 p.m. • Fax

: 753-1927

In Loving Memory Of

Dan Eberhard
1918 - 1997

One seed can
start a garden,
one smile can
lift a spirit,

One candle can
light a room,

One step can begin a lifetime.

My Dan was the one for me,
His love I'll always cherish,
It glowed like a shining sea.

I dream of him every night,
And miss him every day,

I long to have him hold me.
In his kind and gentle way.

He is always with Ime,
Even though we are apart,
I hope he knows I miss him,

And love him with all
my heart.

Forever,

Judy

010 
Lena
Notice

Leda
Notice

Murray State University seeks proposals

from attorneys who can provide local

counsel for the Regional Business Center

on a price contract basis. The work will

be primarily in the development and

review of contracts, leases, and grants.

Request for proposal forms may be

requested by calling Sonia Wilson at 762-

2091. referencing RFP-252D-06.

Proposals are due and will open

November 30. 2005 at 4:00 p.m.

Notice

ESTATE TAG SALE BY OUIDA

1636 FARMER AVENUE

MURRAY, KY

FRI & SAT 11/18 & 11/19

8 TO 5

ANTIQUES:

Hound Oak Table, Pump Organ and Stbui Oak

Dish Cupboard. Oak Book case, Oak Lamp

Table with Claw and Ball Feet. Child's Rocker

Child's Flat Iron. Lots of Stoneware Jugs and

Pitchers. Quilts and Quilt Tops, Old Linens.

Picture Frames, Hull Pottery, Wall Telephone

and more

CONTEMPORARY:

Cherry Twin Bedroom Set. 4 Ladderback

chairs 2 Sofa s, Wing chair, Fruitwood Dining

Table 6 Chairs, Buffet and China Cabinet,

Heritage Bedroom set. Mahogany Bedroom

set. Stereo. Records. Baby Bed, Lamps.

Linens. Vacuum Cleaner Cord Organ. Tons of

smalls, many new in boxes Ladies Desk. Card

1 ,if.) and Chairs. Kentucky Derby Glasses,

,•neras Lots of Tools. Washer & Dryer and

much Tore
Advertising possibly the biggest household

sale of this year.

MARTHA HUGHES ESTATE

020 

Notice

ORDER Thanksgiving

pies and cobblers mom

made at Sandra D's

293-3816 94E

PINE Creek Resort in

Lynn Grove has been

sold and is permanent-

ly closed

TAMALE plates are

here at Sandra D's on

Friday 293-3816 94 E

Notice

THE Shed
Restaurant
Open
Toes-Sat
11 00AM-8 OOPM

Sun 11 00AM-2 OOPM

Music

Fri. 11/18 Country

Band.
7 00PM-10-.00PM

Sat. 1119. 50's Band.

7 OOPM-10.00PM

437-4283

FREE PALLETS
Loading Dock of Murray Ledger &

Times

First Come • First Serve

Please No Phone Calls

060

Hap Waled

HELP WANTED
SENIOR SUPPORT

SERVICES ASSOCIATE
The Purchase District Health Department is

seeking applicants to fill a full-time position as

a Senior Suppon Services Associate at the

Calloway County Health Center in Murray, KY

to perform duties which include: data entry,

clerical, receptionist, and medical records.

Starting salary is $7.90 per hour or $592.50 bi-

weekly.

Education/Experience: High school diploma or

GED. One year of moderately difficult admin-

istrative or clerical experience in a medical.

hospital or administrative office environment.

Additional education (college, vocational

school, etc.) may substitute for the required

expenence on a year to year basis.

Excellent fringe package. Increase in salary

during first year of employment. Applications

may be picked up at the Calloway ,County

Health Center or at any Purchase District

Health Center. Pre-employment screening

required. Resumes DO NOT substitute for

applications. Copies of diplomas and/or GED

MUST be submitted with applications to the

Purchase District Health Department and no

later than end of business. November 28. 2005.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.

ATTENTION
Hairstyling in Murray

is about to change forever!

Great Clips is Coming!
Great Clips is Coming!

Who? Great Clips!

Haircare professionals can call 270-462-3809

for an interview and a list of employee benefits

which even include health benefits

.1 Great CI irA frn- hair

give us a ca
we'll be glad to help.

Your loved one we'll
try to find,

'Cause we all have

Furry or, Feathered

Friends. Here at the

Ledger & Times

Call 753-1916
060 

Help Wailed

2 metal stud framers &
acoustic ceiling

installers needed in

Murray 753-2121 or

703-9321

[tiring cook and

host/host6s. Apply

in person Mon.-Fn.

at 616 N. 12th

Street. Murray.

No phone calls.

Imso 
DANCERS earn

S1.000+ weekly! The

Purple Building

270-759-2153,
270-293-2069,
(270)534-0333
5PM

or
after

FIRST Step Learning

Center is hinng a full

time teacher Please
bring resume to 814

Coldwater Rd. Murray

IES has opening for

local driver with clean
MVR and security

guard (270)362-8100

LOCAL church seeks
PfT Director of Children

and Youth Ministries
Please provide resume

that demonstrates

vision, energy. skills.

and competency to

responsibly work with

others and relate to

children and teens as

they explore and learn
in a Christian environ-

ment Send resume to.

P0 Box 1040-C,

Murray, KY 42071.

EOE

LOOKING for a
healthy dependable

individual with flexible

schedule to assist

caretaker with the care
of an elderly disabled
person during

evenings and on
weekends in Calloway

County Duties include

assistance with in

home daily needs, light

housekeeping. meal

preparation and com-

panionship
Dependable trans-

portation and refer-

ence verification
required Salary is

negotiable 489-2506

Send resume to PO

Box 1040-S. Murray.
KY 42071

MEDICAL Office
Secretary Full

time/Pan-time Salary

depends on skills

Typed resumes only

Send resume to PO

Box 1040-K
Murray, KY 42071

PART-TIME Network

Support Specialist

needed At least one

year college required

and one year experi-

ence preferred Phone

system experience a
plus Email resumes to
caricsicit 0 posverclaim con,

or mail to Hawkins

Research 406 North

4th St, Murray, KY

42071

QUALIFIED service
technician needed
Must have experience
in dry wail, trim, vinyl

siding and finish work

Apply in person or send
resume to Arrowhead
Home Sales. 2003 E

Wood St . Paris, TN

38242

POSTAL JOBS
$1522 to $21 62/hr.
now hiring For applica-
tion and free govern-

ment job info, call

American Association

of Labor
1-913-599-8042, 24

hours Employment

service

Nap Visaed

PHONE SALES

REPRESENTATIVE

S'PORTABLE
SCOREBOARDS has

positions available for

career minded individ-

uals with superior peo-

ple skill; As a Sales

Associate you will be

working with new and

existing customers pn-

manly by telephone

and Internet from Our

Murray office

If you are upbeat, con-

fident, detail-oriented,
enjoy working with peo-

p(e, have outstanding

phone skills and want a

rewarding career.

please apply We offer

excellent pay with a

bonus incentive plan

and a competitive ben-

efit package

Email resume to.

careers@score-

board1.com or mail to.

S'PORTABLE SCORE-

BOARDS. ATTN.

Human Resources,
106 Max Hurt .Drive

Murray. KY 42071.

SAFETY advisors

$2500 month manager

trainees $3000 month
Company will train Call

M-F 9am-1pm only

1.800-578-8799

TOM'S Grille now hir-
ing for daytime servers,
night Cook, and
cashier Apply in per-

son at 1501 N. 12th St -

753-4521

1:72 
Domestic Li Childcare

BABYSITTING in my

home Daytime hours,

close to town. 6 weeks

to age 5 Call 753-7031

for more information

CLEANING houses is

my business Call

Linda H 759-9553

HOUSE cleaning

753-6671

MIRACLES Detail

housecleaning and

construction clean up

26 years experience

References If interest-

ed. please call

767-9428

NEED your home or

business cleaned/ Call

Teresa 489-2957 or

227-8380

WILL clean before and

after renters, sale of

home, remodeling, new

construction, kit, bath.

windows. etc

Experienced- Valerie

436-5914

L caiAmrs
MOM COMPUTERS

A. Certified Technician

Spyware removal

759.3556

THE Computer

Remedy Computer

repair, system recov-

ery. and in-home assis-

tance 435-4667

ANTIQUES/OLD stuff

We buy 1 or all Cal

Larry at 753-3633

CASH paid for

good. used guns

Benson Sporting

Goods, 519S 12th,
Murray

CKBUYING iunk cars.

trucks, .tractors and

metal boats 436-5235

WANT to buy: Junk Car

and Trucks Call
(270) 474-2540 or 293-

6199 Six days a week

Articles
For Salo

1100 Remington 12
gauge semi shot gun

$525 00 767-0958

519-8570

150 

Due to the
Thanksgiving

holiday our

classified deadlines

have changed.

•Friday, November 25 deadline

is Tuesday, November 22

at 11AM.

•Saturday, November 26

deadline is Tuesday,

November 22 at 3PM.

t7 MURRAY

LEDGER&INES
Four Only lltnnenown nvonaper

1001 Whitnell Asenur • 753-I916

Articles
For Sae

30X48 .steel building

16tt high Quonset hut

style Strongest on the
market Wall exhaust

fan Ready to build I

paid $15 000 Will

deliver. $12,500 753-

4895

CINDERELLA prom

dresses 1 size 4 yel-
low, 1 size 8 blue $1513

each 270-492-8614

FREE
4-room satellite sys-
tem OVR & HD

upgrades Get the first
month of programming

FREE plus 23 movie
channels FREE for 3

months Call Beasley

759-0901 or 877-455-

0901

HD Televisions

Come by 500 North 4th

Street. Murray & see

our large selection of

TVs All the newest
technology like DLP,

LCD, Plasma & Rear

Projection from JVC.

LG. RCA. Toshiba &

Zenith from 20' to 65"

We also have home

theater systems &

entertainment centers

Beasley 759-0901 or

877-455-0901

NEW laminate flooring

Shaw. Verfiloc wide
plank dark pine

includes padding. 995

sq ft $1,200

(270 )436 -5998

NEW Pet Clippers,

Corn/Pellet Stove-

used 1 season 436-

2022

SAFE i3 1/2'T X 2'8-W

X 2'5T) $1,200

Electric wheel , chair

$600 Call 753-9959

ID) or 759-4442 (N)

WHITE satin wedding

dress w/ capped

sleeves, size 16 $200

Call 270-753-6909

after 5PM

Need to sell your

Truck or Car?

CaN us we Mil be
glee to help.

Mumay Ledger & Time
270-753-1918

USED

APPLIANCES

Ward-Elkins

t square

753-1713

Home Furnishings Nome Furnishings

HUGE SALE
Old Discount Furniture Building on the

corner of Neal St. & Church St.. next to
Vincent Jobbing Co., Martin, TN

Fri, Nov. 18 • 8-5 & Sat, Nov. 19 • 7-?

Antiques: walnut jelly cupboard, tavern

table, walnut 1 drawer tables. Shaker bench,

walnut blanket chest, 6 Oak chairs, old trunk,

white pine wash stand, chairs, old sewing

machine, crocks. pie safe, possum bellied

bakers cabinet. Victorian couch, old server,

Gorham Norman Rockwell & many more

antiques.

Oriental rugs, Rowe pottery, china, lamps,

vacuum cleaners, lots of framed prints &

cross stitch pictures, refrigerators, couch,

chairs, table & 4 chairs, desk, wreaths.

books, new purses, clothes & merchandise,

& many more items too numerous to men-

tion. For directions, call (731)587-6149 or

(731)587-1928 (nights)

Nome Furnishings

BLACK glass topped
dining room table & 4

chairs $75 Living

room couch $50

Please leave message,

761-1770

LEXMARK 3-in-1, sink

with faucet, dishwash-

er. ,trash compactor,

stove. fridge. RCA big

screen TV, carpet, chil-

dren's clothes, and
other household

goods 753-6415

RECLINER sofa,

recliner loveseat (bur-
gundy, green, gold

plaid) Lane rocker

recliner (green)

Matching lamps All in

excellent condition

$600 firm Call

753-8255 or 293-3604

FINE Porcelain China

Blue Garland by

Johann Haviland China

Corp 65 pcs
489-2116 or 759-5000

HIGH post oak antique

bed, $600 489-2413
994-5928

Fm°°d
FIREWOOD $50 a rick

(270)527-8368

FIREWOOD. $35 00
per rick 121 South

Call 978-0938

SEASONED Oak
474-1421 227-8504

[60 

Mobilo Nome Lots For Sale

COMPLETELY set up

1/2 acre $12,500 753-

6012

16X80 2 Bath. 97

Clayton Mobile Home

Set up on lot @ Fox

Meadows. excellent

condition 518.000 or

best otter. Call 753-

7413
293-3398 753-6979

1992 16x80, 3-BR. 2-

Bath, newly remod-

eled $12.000 call for

appointment 753-4287

2 bedroom 2 bath

14x80 Carport, shed,
new carpet, and central

air Must be moved

227-3623

2005 CLOSE OUTS.

Sioglewides and

Doublewides - Buy

today and save

$1.000s WE OWN

THE BANK - Call today
at 731-6424438

Mobile Norms For We

20 REPOS TO

CHOOSE FROM. SIN-

GLES & DOLNWLESH:

Come pick out yours

today!' 731-584-9430

JUST ANNOUNCED:

$0 down available on

repos' No money down

& save thousand& Call

now! 731-584-910IP

LAND HOME PACK-

AGES, MOVE IN
TODAY All areas or

bring your deed for $0

down' 731-584-4926

REDUCED: 38R

mobile home and lot,

$15.500, 753-6012

SINGLE AND DOU-
BLEWIDES - Bring

your deed - That's all

you need - New Used

and Repo's - Call today
at 731-6424447.

TAKE YOUR PICK -

Need 5 Bedrooms and

3 Baths or how about 4

Bedrooms and 2

Baths? Both priced in

the $50's Call

731442-6438 today+,

IrVillobilt HomesFir Rent

2BR 8 miles north, no

pets $235 plus

deposit 753-8582,

227-1935

2BR, 2BA $300.

(270)527-8806

2BR, CM/A. in country
with storage building.
No pets $375 plus
deposit. 437-4386

LARGE 3BR,2BA

$295 753-6012

LOTS for rent

753-9666

Mores For Rare

1 and 2 BR furnished

apts. Coleman RE
759-4118

1.2, & 3BR apts. avail-

able Please call
753-8221

Calloway Garden/Essex Downs
Apartments

1505 Diuguid Drive ,• Murray, KY 42071

270-753-8556
TDD 1-800-545-1833 - &LAU

One and Two Bedroom Apartments
Central Heat and Air

Accepting Applications

Cr

Office Hours 8 a.m. - 12
1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
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ESTATE AUCTION
Saturday, November 19, 2005 • 10:00 a.m.

At the home of Mr. Leon ('ollie,
1210 Dogwood 1)r. off Glendale Kest in Murray, KY.

A nice Haywixsi Wakefield 6 piece bedroom suit - solid Mahogany bedroom by
Drexel - nice walnut bed - queen bed with box springs & mattress - nice table &
chairs extra leaves - site sofa marble top lamp table - coffee table - old gooseneck
rocker. other odd chairs - spindle back rocker. - wall mirror - marble top bedside
ruble- nice table lamps - nice wall decorations - buffet server- silver copper tea set
- electric sewing machine - stereo radio - card table & chairs - sewing basket -
afghan - bed linens, bedspreads - table cloths - hand & face towels - needle work -
picnic basket - vacouni cleaner luggage - metal kitchen stool - bookends - playing
cards - golf clubs, balls & ts- candle holders with glass pnsms - candy dish car-
nival glass pieces - old mantle clock - color iv. with remote - 2 stools - recliner -
kerosene lamp - what not items - small butter mold - Occupied Japan tea set - set of
china - old berry bowl - old mixing bowl - vegetable bowls - Pyrex measuring cup
- stem fruiters - footed glass pieces - sewing basket - wall pictures - flatware -
kitchen utensils - dish towels - small kitchen appliances, pots & pans - microwave
- ash trays - Tupperware - large roasting pan - Club cookware - metal work bench -
baby bed - hand & yard tools. push mower - wrenches & tools, step ladder - a 1990
4 door Cutlass car - a 1989 Mazda pickup. several pieces of blue carnival glass.

Auction held rain or shine. Not responsible for accidents. Lunch available.

I) \\ NIII I I IR 435-4144 • I/ ARRLI.I. MANE 435-4420
I VIM Pkst 11%1.1.767-922.3 At 1110\1 I Rs
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ABSOLUTE AUCTION
Real Estate & Personal Property

Saturday, Nov. 26, 2005 • 10:00 a.m.
Mrs. Sarah Barnett home place.

1307 Overby St., just off S. 13th, Murray, KY.

4

REAL ESTATE SELLS AT 12 NOON

This nice 2 bedroom - I bath - living room - eat in kitchen - utili-
ty room - outside storage - fenced in backyard - central heat & air
cond.

Make your lead base paint inspection prior to auction. This property will
be sold as is.

Terms: 15% down day of auction. Bal. in 30 days with deed.

Watch next weeks paper for personal property list.
Fine old glass & china - old fiddle, banjo & guitar Nit e Auction

1-or  e information and to ‘ie‘i this priopert call 767-9223

I ERR\ 1). l' \\CHAU.- BROKER & CTIONEER
1)%ti( II 11.1. RE I. EST‘TE 767-9223

I) ‘RRELI. 1W%N.E. %....SOCI VIF & %I ( l'IONEER 435-4420
1)% \ \BITER l'TIONEER & ASSOCI %IT 435-4144

& Bonded in Ih.1 & Fenn. #12811 inn 2333
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i'eltwilviret!'erkidifigtftretolivil
(ABSOLUTE AUCTION)
NO MINIMUMS!! NO RESERVATIONS!!
Sabsday, Dec. 3ni, /ft 10:00 A.M.
'Ike Lab Airs. Cecil Moors Estelle"
Southwest Of 11/layrsedel, KY
4.5 Mlles SW Of Sedalia • 4.5 Miles SE Of Wingo
From Mayfield,Take Hwy 303 South 1.5 Miles Past The
Intersection Of Hwy 339 & 303 (Lebanon Church) To Poyners
Chapel Rd, Turn A' i And Proceed West 1.5 Miles!

69-41362 ACRES
In 5 Tracts And In Combinations

Good South Graves Location
Productive Farmland - Mini Tracts

Beautiful Building Sites
Great Old Homeplace Setting
With An Original Farmhomq!

•

1,5;,?... _,,,,.• ..,, : • -- ...111Z14!,#.-- 4 _,,. i• . ' '

FSA Farm *1078
Corn Base 34.4 Acres • Soybean Base 14.4 Acres

1---

.w. - -#'

Tract 1 '5926 Acres
With A Barn & Shed
Tract 2- 1.00 Acre

With Old Farmhonie & Shed
Tract 315.460 Acres
Tract 4 • 24.374 Acres
Tract 523.102 Acres

Reai Estate Terms :15% Down With Minimum
Deposit Of $3,000.00 Per Tract, Balance 30 Days

The Auction Will Be Held In Sedalia, KY
At The Sedalia Restaurant

JAMES R. CASH

'C' 
--.: AuCT1ONEEF 6 REAL ESTATE BROKER
FANCY FARM. KY- 270-623-8466

R

Jr'

MLRwww.jamesrcash.com

=GOflG11#GGONE='
FARM AUCTIC10101
SAT. NOV. 245TM - 10:00 A.M.

Mr. James "Dewey" Mashburn
Neer PrInneton, Kentucky
From Princeton Take Hwy 139 S 5 Miles To Hwy
126, Turn Left Proceed SE 3 Miles To Hwy 128,
Turn Left Proceed NE 1/2 Mile To Mashburn Rd
To Sale Site. Or From 1-24 At Exit 56. Take Hwy
139 N 5 Miles To Hwy 126, Turn Right And Follow
Above Directions On Hwy 126.
20 MILES NW OF HOPKINSVILLE, KY

Pair-14.w/ A ors Plirs_q

JD 4650 MFWD, Pr Shift • JD 4555 Pr Shift

JD 3020 Dsl, Console
Kubota L3300 MFWD, Only 857 Hrs!

JD 9500 w/Rear Ast, Only 1300 Sep Hours
922 Platform • 643 Lo Pro Corn Head

TANDEM GRAIN TRUCK • BOB TRUCK
2000 Mack CX613 Road Tractor

'05 Great Dane 48' Flat Spread Axle

A LINE OF PLANTING AND TILLAGE EQUIPMENT!!
---------------

32- Aluma-Lite Fifth Wheel Camper "Little Use"
This Will Be An Open Sale!! Neighbors Will Be Consigning!

I *As areelier.jearineesericarisios_iocons I
Pow r.icrtaar mai St. Dertaansil

JAMES R. CASH
i C-
R___......J FANCY FARM. KY- 270-623-8466

--THE SELLING MACHINE i

1 OR 2br apts near

downtown Murray
starting at $200/rno
753-4109

1, 2, 3 apts 753-1252

or 753-0606

1BR 1 bath washer &
dryer, $335
.2BR, 1 Bath apt, kt
appliances, wick $425
•113R. 1 bath. with
study, w/d. $350
753-7559

1BR apt available, all
appliances furnished
Mur-Cal Reafty.
753-4444.

1BR. 1BR, all appliances,
Oaks Apts., starting at
$250 Coleman RE
759-4118

1BR-4BR apartments
Ask about move in free
days Coleman RE
759-4118

2 bedroom, all appli-
ances. Cambridge
area, 293-6968

2 large 2 bedroom 2
bath duplex apart-
ments with garage,
nearly new, Deer
Meadow Subdivision
270-853-4496

2BR, 1BA, $290. 209
S. 11th St. 3 br 1 bath-
901 Sunny Lane $450.
753-3415

2BR. central gas heal
central air $275 and
up, some with new car-
pet Coleman RE
759-4118

EXTRA nice large 2BR.
2 bath apartment.
Carport, recently built,
all appliances, $595
with one year lease.
759-3772

2BR, all appliances.
$500/month. Story
ave (270)767-9948.
Available 11/19.

FORREST View
Apartments 1213 N.
16th St.. now accepting
applications for: 1 br
apt, basic rent $330/
month. Call 753-1970.

. Leave Message_

LARGE 3BR located
across from MSU 759-
5885 or 293-7085

LIKE new 1 year old 1
bedroom, all appli-
ances. Available Dec.
1. Brooklyn Drive. Call
270-435-4382

NICE 2BR duplex.
753-7457 or 436-6357

SMALL 1BR, no pets,
water paid 753-5980

_
IMI0.10111.,If plow r-frm ,,i re-mr C9r11.11-1,11
iliwitilrlYaglioriNimah.16646116.1.1

(ABSOLUTE AUCTION)
Sat. December 3rd AT 2:00 P.M.

.!!/:bi Iltifiatt Easel& istatef
007 Bin Mawr Hisptswireay

4.8 Miles SE Of Drat Manville. KY
Marshall County - Neer KY Lake
From Draffenville, Take Ray 68 SE 33 Miles To Big Bear
Hwy Tarr Lett And Proceed NE 7/10 Ma

3612 AC.RES
In 5 Tracts And In Combinations
Great Someplace Setting

Marshall Co Waiter - Natural Gas
Pond - Good Timber

-a
Fantastic Little Es att.
Nemo To fitty.os sseateres tivisiirls

-

Tract 1 - .806 Acre !
Tract 2 - 5.264 Acres
Tract 3 - 8.756 Acres
Tract 4 -14.814 Acres
Tract 5 - 8.483 Acres

The Auction Will Se Held At
Mt. Carmel Methodist Church Fellowship Nome
1 Mile North Of The Property On Big Bear Nary

151‘ Donis WM A Illhohium Deposit
Of 63 Per Selsine lio 3111

AMES R. CASH
JRC

"..: AUC-IONEF 6 :EA. ES-ATE ,3:0E:
FANCY FARM KY. 270-623-8466

com

j CI
,

R  Iwww iamesrcash

LIVE Oak Apts.
Newly Remodeled
1BR $290.00
2BR $340.00
3BR $425.00

$100 deposit special
for qualified applicants.

Office hours 8-2
Mon-Fri

Call today for appoint-
ment

753-8221

NEAR university. Like
new large 28R, C/H/A.
Low utilities, quiet,
$420. What you've
been looking for.
(270)527-2284

RED OAKS APTS.
Special

$100 Deposit
18I1 From $280
2BR From $325

Call Today!
753-8668.

SMALL IBR apart-
ment Has cable TV
and 5 premium chan-
nels, high speed inter-
net and all utilities
included except for
phone. $320 a month,
$200 deposit.
References. park with-
in 5 feet of door, No
pets. 227-0406 or ,
761-1402

VERY roomy, 2br,
2 bath, garage, C/H/A,
All appliances, 1 year

, lease, 1 month deposit,
no pets. 753-2905.

WALK TO MSU!
Affordable 1 bedroom
apartments including
basic kitchen appli-
ances and lovely cov-
ered picnic area
$275/mo unfurnished.
$325/mo nicely fur-
nished. 762-0991 or
559-1164

Rooms For Rent

CLEAN room for ren
&full house privileges
64" Big Screen TV, w/d
surround sound, cobo
TV in room. Off stree
parking. 759-1225

Houses For Rant

1BR in Hardin $350 a
month plus deposit_ No
pets. 767-0508 or
226-9081

2 bedroom, 1 bath
duplex. Central H/A,
nice neighborhood. 2
miles from campus.
Stove, refrigerator, w/d
hookup, $425 a month.
Lease & deposit.
-270-442-1290 or
270-519-4831

2BR, IBA. storage
building. 571 Kirksey
Highway, Highway
299. $375 a month
plus deposit. No pets.
References required.
(270)898-2340,
(270)994-3883

3BR brick. Sunroom,
w/d hookup, outside
storage. No pets
753-6931. 293-6070

3811 in Hazel, $350
month plus deposit and
lease 492-8526

38R, 2 bath. Camelot
Subdivision. Available
immediately. $695
month. (270)435-4602.
293-4602

NEON BEACH
MINI-STORAGE

•All Size Units
Available

'Now Have
Climate Control

753.385

NEWLY upgraded,
charming 2BR, 1BA
lakefront house in
Panorama Shores.
w/d, C/H/A.
$400/month plus
deposit. Available
immediately.
(310)567-9321.
References required.

IN Hazel, 4BR, 2BA
with large garage.
Available now, $650
month. 1st, last & secu-
rity required
(270)492-8108

Storage Raritan

A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50

753-7668

MURRAY Store and
Lock presently has
units available
753-2905 or 753-7536

PREMIER
MINISTORAGE

•Inside climate control
storage

*Security alarmed
*Safe & clean
•We sell boxes'
•We rent U-Hauls ,

753-9600

STORAGE

REVEALS

•w\is •tt\
‘south 3rd

I II \ DUD
Xlt. XN 420-1

270 753-4763

370

00 feet of road
rontage on 12th street.
Utilize current building
or build your own.
$152,000. Call
753-1492. CENTURY
21 Loretta Jobs
Realtors.
PARIS, TN Best loca-
tion, court square, west
side 2 story, 2,500
sq ft. per floor.
(270)489-2116 leave
message

707 South 12th Stree
South Center. 700,
1,000, 1,200 sq . ft .
Available in
September Phone
753-1252, 753-0606

COMMERCIAL or retail
750 up to 3.000 sq. ft.
C/G/H, restrooms,
plenty of parking,
excellent location near
judicial building. 404 N.
4th St. complex.
759-3772.

eta Prop. For lisal

VERY large warehouse
on approximately 3
acres_ Office space, 2
bathrooms, equipped
with gas heat, air
hookup, steel • hoiSt
beam, great lighting
extra large overhead
doors, excellent loca-
tion Call 753-2905 or
293-8595.

AQUARIUMS for sale -
220, 150, 75, and 20
gallon, all with equip-
ment 293-7917
498-8702

DOG Obedience
Master Trainer
436-2858

Female Boxer puppy.
Fawn with Black mask
$300.00. 767-0143
227-5166

PEG'S Dog Grooming
M-F 753-2915

SHIH-TZU SSW paper
trained 731-352-0037
731-642-5151

6TH Annual West
Kentucky Select Bred
Heifer Sale
Featuring 350 Bred
Heifers. Bred to
Calving Ease Angus
Bulls. See these
heifers at
wit/woe u ky. edu/
bredheiferi
3rd Annual West
Kentucky Select Bull
Sale
9 Angus Bulls with
EPDs. Selling immedi-
ately after the heifer
sale.
Saturday. Novemer 19
at 12 Noon
Ky-Tenn Livestock
Market. Guthrie, KY
For more information,
contact Kevin Laurent.
270-365-7541 ext.226

8 cows, 3 with calves.
all breed back except
One. all $6,750.
436-2007

QUARTER horse &
saddle, been cut, has-
n't been ridden in 3
years, $850. 489-2413,
994-5928

1-285 acres. Owne
financing available.
270)489-2116 leave
message.

FOUR bedroom apart-
ment, one bedroom
apartment, two efficien-
cies all under one roof
South of university 1-
1/2 blocks 1-312-861-
0942. Make an offer.

TWO story brick apart-
ment building with 5
two-BR units. Excellent
income-producer.
$125,000. 270-753-
4109, 270-227-1545

[111j.ake Property

WATERFRONT prop
erty! KY's largest lakes
10 acres only $79,9001
Ideal location! New to
market. Won't last! Call
owner: 270-924-4328

MW

12 wooded acres in
Calloway County.
Owner says sell.
$35,000. Red Mill
Reatty. 270-924-4112

18 acre horse

farm. 313R, 3BA.

8 stall barn with

attached indoor

arena. Mast see!
(270)489-2195

HUGE MULTI-PARTY
GARAGE SALE

703 Story Avenue. Turn east beside
Grace Baptist Church (off South 9th)

Friday, Nov. 18 • 7AM
Rain or shine/Cold or hot

You name it, we've probably got it!! Refrigerator,

washer, small AC, wheelchair, sewing machine,
tons of new & old Christmas decorations, crafts,
fabric, gifts, new stuffed animals, old and new

books, candies, CDs, tapes, 2 new printers.
FRESHLY BAKED SOURDOUGH BREAD

BIG YARD SALE
1/2 mile north of Webasto on

641 North
Fri & Sat • 8AM-?

designer clothing - men's & women's medium to

3XL, boys' clothing, framed prints, many great

eBAY items and Chnstmas gifts, several neon

Budweiser bar signs, train set in box, decorat-

ing items, several TIRES. wheels, hubcaps.

misc. car parts, misc. farm parts, Coleman gen-

erator, furniture, computers & parts, McCoy
pieces. NICE ITEMS. 

STATEWIDE CLASSIFIEDS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

•ADVERTISERS You
can place a 25-word
classified ad in 70
Kentucky newspapers
for as little as $225 with
one order, one pay-
ment For information
contact the classified
department of this
newspaper or call KPS
1-502-223-8821

ANTIQUE

*Louisville Antiques
Show Louisville
Gardens 525
W.Muhammed Ali Blvd.
Louisville, KY Sat Nov
19, llam-6pm Sun.
Nov 20. llam-4pm.
Admission $6.00
(Includes 2 FREE ver-
bal appraisals by
Garths) 60 of the
Country's finest dealers.
Proceeds to benefit
Deaf Oral School.
Lynne Dingus 606-561-
9889

AUCTIONS

*Absolute Auction-
Lakefront Subdivision
on Watts Bar Lake oft I-
40, Kingston, TN.
Saturday, Nov. 19,
12:00 noon. Furrow
Auction Company, 1-
800-4FURROW Or

svsvw.furrow.com TN (IC.
#62.

AUTOMOBILES/NOT1
CES

*Indy Super Sunday
Automotive Swap Meet
and Car Sale!
November • 27.
Indianapolis, IN, Indiana
State Fair Grounds. All
makes & models, two
buildings. 8am-3pm
spaces All indoors'
Into, 708-563-4300.
www.midamericapro-
motions.com

BUILDINGS

•3-WEEK Building Sale!
'Last Chance! 20x26
now $3995. 25x30
$5700. 30x40 $8300.
40x60 $12.900. Others.
Meets high snow and
wind. One end included.
Pioneer 1-800-668-
5422.

BUSINESS
SERVICES

*Attention
Homeowners. Display
homes wanted for vinyl
siding- windows- roofs-
kitchens. Guaranteed
financing! No payments
until June 2006.

'Starting at $99 month.
Call 1-800-251-0843

*Divorce $195,
Incorporation $195
Your alternative to
expensive legal fees' 1-
800-303-1170 or ncd-
proservice aol com

EQUIPMENT
FOR SALE

•SAWMILLS from only

$2.795! Convert your
LOGS TO VALUABLE
LUMBER with your
Norwood portable band
sawmill. Log Skidders
also available.
www.norwoodindus-
tries.corn Free informa-
tion: 1-800-578-1363
ext3OON

FINANCIAL

•$$CASH$$ immediate
cash for structured set-
tlements, annuities, law
suit, mortgage notes, &
cash flows. JG
Wentworth #1 1-800-
794-7310

HEALTHCARE

*Family Heathcare
w/prescription plan!
$69.95ano. Nationwide
coverage, no limita-
tions. Includes: Doctors,
Dental, vision, nosp. &
more. Everyone accept-
ed! Call: WCG 800-288-
9214 ext.2332

HELP WANTED

*Attention Life & Health
agents - $1,000 to
$2.000 a week Training
provided Preset
appointments or unlimit-
ed leads Call Steve @
866-224-8450 ext
1203

•In our industry, make
70-110k 1st year
Verified appointments
provided. For interview
in your area, call Erin at
1-800-530-4550 Fax
419-380-0657.

Igifess For Soh

3 bedroom. 1 bath brick
home in quiet city
neighborhood
Immediate possession.
$84.000. 753-7629
after 4:00PM

*Registered Dietitian
Full-Time exempt.
Bachelors of Science
Degree required One
year clinical experience
preferred. however will
consider new gradu-
ates. Candidate must
be a Registered
Dietitian with the
American Dietetic
Association or registry
eligible. This position's
responsibilities include
assessment, develop-
ment, implementation
and evaluation of com-
munity health, educa-
tion, and wellness pro-
grams related to nutri-
tion for all employees.
corporate clients and
communrty members of
all age groups In addi-
tion, the needs related
to the coordination of
patient nutritional care
and for planning and,
directing preparation of
modified diets pre-
scribed by the Medical
Staff in an outpatient
setting Send resume:
Owensboro Medical
Health System PO Box
20007, Owensboro, KY
42304-0007 ATTN.
Angie Dennis,
Employment
Coordinator. Fax to:
270-688-1099 or via our
website
www.omhs org.

*Sales/ Estate Planning!
We provide qualified
leads, complete product
training and sales sup-
port. $1,800-$2.700
weekly income poten-
tial Pnor sales experi-
ence a must
www.growwithufsc.com
800-860-8275 x420

MISCELLANEOUS

.Earn Degree online
from home_ 'Medical.
'Business, 'Paralegal,
'Computer. Job place-
ment assistance
Computer & Financial
aid if qualify. 866-858-
2121 www.onlinetide-
watertech.com

.FREE 4-Room
DIRECTV wanstallationl
Free DVR! Free DVD
Player' 3 months Free
HBO Cinemax! Access
225+ Channels 100%
digital Conditions

wtriPeY Call Mkt', A-8°°-
270-4654

REAL ESTATE/REAL
ESTATE FOR SALE

*Own a lakefront
retreat! Pnvate commu-
nity on the TN/KY
Border. Just 1-1/2 hours
to Nashville.
Spectacular views of
Lake Barkley. 1 to 6
acres from the $40s.
New to market. Call
866-340-7768

SPORTING/SPORT-
ING GOODS

*CHERRY BLOSSOM
GOLF AND COUNTRY
CLUB, Georgetown
Golf Digest voted us
best places to play
20041 Join us for your
next round/outing
Special Membership
available 502-570-
98491

TRUCK DRIVERS
HELP WANTED

•$.41-$.44 per mile!
Home 3 of 4 weekends!
Miles! New equipment!
Health Insurance!
Prescription card! Co.
pay Dr. visits! Dental!
401k! 95% no touch!
Heartland Express 1-
8 0 0 - 4 4 1 - 4 9 5 3
www.heartlandex-
press.com

•A&B CDL Drivers:
Louisville, KY area.
Immediate openings.
Local deliveries, shuttle
runs. regional runs, yard
jockey, and teams. F/T
&• P/T available. (2yr
recent exp required)
5 0 2 - 4 5 8 - 1 0 9 6
www.abdrivers.com

•Act Now Drivers-
Flatbed, Bulk Tank and
Refrigerated divisions.
Performance based
pay. Experienced .
Operators. Independent
contractors or company
dnvers. CDL Instruction
program available. 800-
771-6318
wsvw.primeinc.com

•CFI Pays Practical
miles effective 12/1!
Attend W. Memphis
Orientation. $0.05 NE
Bonus Pay! XM
Service. Class-A CDL
Required. APPLY 1-
800-CFI-DRIVE
(1-800-234-374-8)i
svww.cfidrive.com

•Deltvenng On Our
Promises! Class-A COL
Drivers needed
Regional lanes. Qualify
hornetime, Top pay! (,
Sunday or anytime.
Priority Transportation.

866-882-0768 EOE

'Driver Be Home Every
Weekend! And, 1-2
ter*sweek' Earn up to

550.000 first year!

Regional Flatbed
Deliveries Class-A COL
and 6 months tractor/

trailer experience
required Wabash
Valley Transportation,

Inc 800-246-6305.
www wirtonline. corn

•Driver- Covenant

Transport Excellent pay
& benefits for even-
encecf drivers. 0/0,
solos, teams & graduate
students. Bonuses
available Refrigerated
now available 888-
MORE-PAY (888 -687-
3729)

'Driver- Now
Qualified drivers for
OTR Positions Food
grade tanker, no hai-
rnet, no pumps. great
benefits, competitive
pay & new equipment.
Need 2 years experi-
ence Call Bynum
Transport . for your
opportunity today 800-
741-7950

*Driver. Owner
Operators. Company:
Average $1.30/mile.
Home weekends, dur-
ing week. No forced dis-
patch. Plate program.
Older trucks welcome.
Quick start Call Max at
T&T! 1-800-511-0082

'Drivers Are you get-
ting a pay raise in
2005? Roehl dnvers
are' Van- up to 39C
Flatbed- up to 41c plus
tarp Sign-on bonus
Students welcome
Class-A required EOE
Call Roehl, 877-774-
5313
www GoRoehl com

*Drivers: Did you aver-
age $1.93 in your
Tractor or $1.45 in your
Straight Truck last
week? Our dnvers did!
Tri-State Expedited
888-320-5424. ,

'Drivers: Find a" great
dedicated driving job at
www.HotDDJ.com, the
only website devoted to
helping Class-A drivers
find the best jobs in
trucking. SEE MORE
HOME TIME AND
ENTER TO WIN a 2005
Polaris ATV! Visit the
site or enter by phone:
1-888-423-8446

Drivers: Guaranteed
Hometime. Sign On
Bonus, 44 cpm top
starting pay. Earn over
$50k first year, No slip
seating, 6 months expe-
rience required. 800-
441-4271 ext.-KY-100

•Drivers. over the road,
35 states. Flat wisides,
late model convention-
als. 3 years expenence.
$2,000 sign on bonus.
Start .34c-.38c mile
+benef its. C 111
(800)444-6648

*Drivers- Semi-OT
Drivers, are you just a
number? Come work for
the BUSKE family,
Good equip. pay. bene-
fits... More! Ask our driv-
ers! 800-879-2486 x286

•Drivers- Semi-Owners
Operators! Earn up to•
$1.41 per mile. Free
base plates. permits,
Quat-Com. No touch
Freight! Drivers, Check
us out. 1-877-613-6385
x286

*Look! Look! Look!
Truck Driver trainees
wanted! No money
upfront. Hinng in your
area. Transportation,
food lodging. You may
qualify for state paid
training 1-877-554-3800

'Major Trucking
Companies Need
Trainees! No experi-
ence? No money? Bad
credit? No Problem!
Company Sponsored
Training available.
Great income and bene-
fits. Start immediately
Call 1-877-443-8289

'What are you waiting
for? CR England is hir-
ing in your area
Company sponsored 16
day CDL training is
available No experi-
ence needed Call
1-800-398-9908

Murray Ledger & Times
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RESERVE A SPACE IN THE FALL
SERVICE DIRECTORY TODAY!

One spot includes the business

name and phone number. The

directory will run on Mondays,
Wednesdays, & Saturdays in the

Murray Ledger 81 Times, and The

Shopping Guide on Wednesday.
110

The cost is $20 per week or $80 per month.

Deadline is Friday at II AM. No refunds for early

cancellation. Offer ends II/ 30/05

Call Jill or Julie at 753-1916

3811. 2BA. 1-14 ac in

Benton area Screened

in back porch and 2 car

oversited garage

(270)527-3605

FOR Sale By Owner

Website
www homesbyowner c

om/Murray

HOUSES for sale in

newly developed sub-

division Pick the tot

and house plan of your

choice and we build it

Houses start at

$70000 for 1,200

square feet Pay after
completion (3
months). Brian 978-

1323.

NEW 4,200 sq.ft home

near Murray. Picture

views 10 acre farm.

streams. $168,000.by

owner 270-767-0958.

270-519-8570

QUAINT two bedroom

brick, large living room

dining room, all with

hardwood floors

Central heat and air 1-

312-861-0942 Make

an offer

RANCH Style House 6
105 acres. 1 mile from

SW school. 3 bed-

rooms. 2 full baths,

30x40 heated shop. 4

stall horse barn. 22x40

eqsnp..ti shed.

$224.900 Shown by

appointment 753-9212.
7.1'23.14,12

SPAC1•US 4-BR
2 1/2 BATH.

Screened porch.
unbelievable storage

1 acre lot near town

36•48 metal

outbuilding

753-1040 293-9842

7 H{-0 '

,r11:4 Ai; LE N I (1.

',)05 1-firley Davidson

ootor Glide $4.200

VrOrth ut extra chrome

blue & silver. 500 miles

Paid $24.000 sell to,

$21.000 293.1231

03 HO Sportster

XL1200 100th

Anniversary Vance &

Hines pipes chrome

extras. 7 400 mites

$9.500 1270)748-7332

2002 Yamaha Blaster

Black and white 200cc

two stroke $I 500

7S9-1007 227-0751

2003 Suburban

Loaded. leather seats

46.000 mdes $26 000

: Call 227-5377 Serious

Calls only please.

AP ftdist

2002 Ford Explore
XLS Great condition.

121,xxx miles. $7,500

080 Must sell
753-9260. 293-3697

tIssd Ors

2005 Monte Carlo

Super Sport Black,

3.700 miles Paid

$27.000 sell $22,000

293-1231

1949 Dodge All origi-

nal Make an otter

(270)748-5203

Voris

99 Ford Windstar,

blue. 7-passenger. dual

sliding doors. $5.000

Call 753-1184 after

5PM

IIMUsni Trucks

99 Dodge Ram pickup

White with topper Low

mileage nice $6 500

293-9970

7-2 --Che5.17 pickup

S W B aircab, tilt

wheel Must sell

759-5888

OLDER model mobo

home for sale Make an

offer (270)748-5203

5998 Glastron GS-249

,..iiser Low hours
Urea' project boat at q

great price Blue book's

over $18K First

$10.000 takes it

(270)436-5998

Services Offered

436-5141 A-AFFORD
ABLE Hauling Clean

out garages. gu,'",

punk & tree won,

492-8688 ROOF
REPAIRS. New
Roots. all types 29

years experience. Call

Carters

A-1 Affordable Gutter

Cleaning Cleaning out

sheds junk clean up

436-2867

A-1 Joe Lamb's Tree

Service Complete

removal, trimming. etc
13 years experience

436-2867

A-1 Stump Removal

437-3044

AAA Handyman
Electrical, plumbing

carpentry decks

ceramic & floor tiles

etc New. remodel 35

years experience

Prompt dependable

Free estimates

1270)753-9210 any-

time

FOR SALE

l3rii.k in Crossfield Estates

Corner lot, three car garage. 3+ bed-

roonisi3 baths, spacious utility room

JIICI Florida room for afternoon relax-

ing Nev. carpet and paint makes far a

ready to mo'Ne in home. Bring your

Christmas tree or Thanksgis mg turkey.

(a11-$fO lifter fr

Offered

AFFORDABLE Tree

Service Topping, tree

removal and clean-up

Licensed and insured

Full line of equipment

270-247-2442
270-970-2322

ALL CARPENTRY
Remodeling, additions.

porches, decks, sun

rooms, vinyl siding.

mobile Home repair.

sagging floors, termite
& water damage Larry

Nimmo (270)753-9372

or (270)753-0453

ANDRUS Excavating
•Certified septic

installation
.Custom dozer

backhoe service

•Ponds
*Driveways
*Insured

753-9503. 978-034,3

APPLIANCE
REPAIR & PARTS
CHAD B. HUGHES
22 1 F •ItS F xi% Furs(

12701 226-939K
' 1270149241191

APPUANCE REPAIR
SERVICE & PARTS
(270) 293-8724 OR
759-5534
Chuck Van Buren

ASPHALT
SEALCOAT1NG
*Commercial

*Residential
Free Estimates

TRAVIS
SEALCOATING
(270) 753-2279

ROY HOLLAND
AUTO REPAIR

Brakes, Tune-ups and
Maintenance. major &
minor engine repair,

Trans service &
Yielding

CUM 4111141157

AUTRY
ROOFING
3,
Al

ROBY AU 1,,

270-757-9597 • 731-586-4496
Cell 731-41541000

BACKHOE &
TRUCKING
ROY HILL.

Septic system. gravel,

whrte rock
436-2113

Dozer work & Track
hoe

C & C Renovation and
Remodeling.
We care about your

home Home repairs

additions decks roof-

ing. floor covering

landscaping. plumbing

-FREE ESTIMATES••

Call (270)753-1499 Or

(731)247-5464
fcrobertson wit net

1U 1h15
CUNT &it (MENG

Over 30 ears
etpevience

Sales & Instaqabon

• 753-7728

DAVE'S LAWN CARE
Mulching

Gutter Cleaning
Bush Trimming

Other Services
227-8575

DNJ HANDYMAN
We do all the odd jobs

you don't have time
for

293-5438

D'S Cleaning Service

753-3802

1)SW

I !NG
(luaid%

ret• estimate..

226-0505

WILL can Out yjutte--
761 1262

ELECTRICIAN
New ConstiRemodel/
or trouble Lic and ins
W1 30 yrs exp Call
753-7091

FINLEY'S Lawn Care
Service Leaf mulching
and removal 978-0922
or 489-2068

FUTRELL'S Tree
Service

Trimming, removal.
stump grinding. fire-

wood Insured

489-2839

11,111 d.k.
lamascment

LEAF
REMOVAL
759-1289

LAM

LAWN SERVICE
Leaf mulching &
removal, shrub &
tree trimming
Call 753-1816

or 227-0611

MASTER Plumber.
Almost retired, drains
cleared plumbing fix-
tures repaired or
installed
270)978-0133

METAL OF MURRAY

6" Continuous
Gutter, Flashing
& Metal Rooting

Owner:
Grag Mansfield

(270) 29344110

Email us at
mft@rnurrayiedger.com

ELL.
\RINI It

I \i 51 511\l, Ili

PRECISE
entre' &Roofing (onto:mars

270-293:1899

SIMMONS'S Carpentry
A. Handyman work

Free estimates Call

767-0958 and
270-519-8570

Calloway
Trash Service

• LOWEST PRICE
• RELIABLE
11 PATES AS LOW AS
$15340

761-3740 213-4045

David's Cleaning
Services

"We Specialize in Cleaning"

*Vinyl Siding & Fret:mg •Mobik Home.

•Brick Cleaning
*Acid Cleaning Available

'We Use Hot Water .Parking Lois & Driveway,

David Borders

1270) 527-7176 or (270) 293-0939

Froe Column

FREE to a good home
2 me old black Lab
and 6 mo old mix
(731)412-8457

LOVABLE kittens free
to good home
970-1081

FREE to good home:
large male rabbit, very
gentle, will 'include

cage (270)759-5426

The Place to Start.. . Murray Ledger & Times

(270)753-1916

LOOK INTO
OUR NEW
PHOTO

REPRINTS!
www.murralleigeram

Click on the button lei

more details'

Campbell Named Student of Week

Photo provided

WNBS-1340AM and

Century 21 Loretta Jobs

Realtors recognized Tom

Campbell, a 6th grader at

Murray Middle School, as

Student of the Week.

Pictured are (from left)

Rebecca Landolt, Loretta

Jobs Century 21 realtor,

Suzanne Hinton, 6th Grade

reading teacher at Murray

Middle School, Campbell,

and Amy Gannon. WNBS

1340AM representative.

Horoscope by Jacqueline Bluer

II A PP V BIRTHDAY for

Friday. Nov: IS. 2005:
You will need to use charm,

imagination and optimism to

bypass some difficult people this

year. In fact, you will need to

learn. not to take comments so

personalty. Often, others are

talking about themselves and not

about you. Some might he jeal-

ous becattke you appear to be
very lucky and fortunate. No

matter what goes down, you

land on your feet -- or better. Be

careful about a sweet tooth, as

sou could gain weight easily. In

fact, not. extremes, which arc

normal for your sign, hut over-

indulgences will be enticing. If

you are single, your love life is

iioh-la-la! If you are attached.

..09.add heat to your bond. It sie-

/les again. CANCER under-

stands you.

The Stars Show the Kind of

Day Has e:. 5-Dynamic:

4-Positi e: 3-Average: 2-So-so:

I -Diftik. ult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
or** Family, real estate and
investments play major roles in

your choices today You might

have a disagreement with a child

or family member. Don't make it

a big deal. Everyone has differ-

ent ideas. Allow others to dis-
agree. Tonight. Mosey on home.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
**** You might need to adapt
your plans for a partner or some-

one you care about. Don't get an

ON-SITE
WORK PLACE
DRUG TESTING

FIRE EXTINGUISHER
SALES & SERVICE

Jason Reed, Owner
Jon Tubbs, Consultant

Certified & red

24 - I)%\ s 1%.i1

'WI-State Safety
Management

101 l'orlar St

753-4704 • 293-5215
or 293-3665

attitude: reMairl positive despite
someone's negativity. You can-
not allow others to put you down
or trigger you. Tonight: Hang out
with pals
GEMINI (May 21-June 20).
**** Be careful with funds.
You might think that money is
there that isn't -- ouch. You might
need to have a long discussion

with an associate who impacts
your daily life. Don't accept no for
an answer. Work though a prob-
lem peacefully Tonight: Stick to

your budget
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
**** Your smile helps bypass
a boomerang here and there
Accept no obstacles. Just know,

that you haven't found the solu-
tion yet. You will Someone might

be very hard on you. Don't let

anyone or anything rain on your
parade. Tonight: You decide.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
** No matter what you do or
hOw you handle it, somehow you
could experience a backfire.

Think positively. Try to listen to

others, even if they are hostile in

their tone. Don't get down. You
feel pressured. Tonight: Snooze

some.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
**** Your friends seek you
out. Meetings might also be

instrumental. You will have to

adjust your plans and/or your
thinking. Go with the flow, even if

you think everyone is being a bit

outrageous or difficult. Tonight

Let off steam with your friends.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
*** Pressure builds for you to
accomplish more than you actu-
ally can Others might be critical

NM=
' • Mb NW • WI • III
• i• I• • MB MI • BS • 1E1 • II
111111MINM•11111"el•—•11111•11•111.
mitsamg.

Hwy. 45 N
Mayfield
View Our

Entire Inventory at
www.

bennettmotorsinc
.com

1-800-363-4720

or temperamental. You are only

one person. Count on working

past when others leave. Tonight:

A late dinner.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
**** You might want to take a
leap of faith right now, but obsta-

cles seem to stop you right

before ,you jump. Others have a

lot on their plates, and you seem

to be the person they seek.

Tonight: Split as soon as you

can.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec.
21)
*** Dealing with others might
take adapting and not pushing

anyone into doing anything he or

she doesn't want to do.

Someone might be willful.

Tempers get triggered, even

yours. Take a walk at lunch.

Tonight. Spend quality time with

your favorite person.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
**** You might need to defer

to others if you have any inten-

tion of keeping the peace. Your

creativity might be an endless

source of ideas, only someone

doesn't want to listen. Stop fight-

ing city hall. Tonight: Say yes.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
**** Listen to what is being
said. You might be distracted for

a good reason. If you can, take

an early day and split. You push

very hard and need a lot of

downtime Create such a situa-

tion for yourself. Tonight: Relax

at home.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
**** Try to tame an innate
assertiveness that has been

developing during the past few

months. Allow more humor and

joviality into your conversations.

Others will respond. Adapt and

flow. Tonight: Ever playful.

BORN TODAY
Actress Linda Evans (1942),

astronaut Alan Shepard (1923),
pollster George Gallup (1901)

•••

Jacqueline Bigar is on the
Internet at http://www.jacque-
linebigarcom.
(c) 2005 by King Features
Syndicate Inc.

AUTO
INSURANCE

NEED %QUOTE? ( .11.1. or CLICK

753-4703
KU 11\11 RIZ ‘1.cifill

Accepting New Patients
Athi1strTh

Ear. Nose Ziz Throa
OF miarray

Phillip Klepper, M.D.
- Hearing Aidi4

No lieferrals lierjuia,ed -

Cali for Appointment (270) 759
:gm) .1041% - Murray, K1 4'

Flex Account Insurance?
Don't Lose It...Use It! 

Before year's end, use it for:
• Eye Exams • Glasses • Contacts

• Sunglasses

441 Eyecare Specialties
Dr. Kevin M. Adams

_308 5. _12th_ S, _f 759-250(1_

••••
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LookingBack
10 years ago
Nick Helton, student at Cal-

loway County High School, won
second place for his open and ink
drawing, "Debate of the Masses"
at the annual Yeiser Art Center Teen
competition for high school stu-
dents.

New officers of the Kiwanis
:;Club of Murray are. Tim John-.
s. ston. Dave Foley, Harold
Eversmeyer and Leon Dubbins

Gray.
Births reported include a girl

to Amanda and Jared Colson, a

:l boy to Ricky and Chris McClain,
:- a boy to Marilyn and Nathaneal

Peachey and a boy to Lori and
- Gilbert Devine, Nov. II

20 years ago
Published are a story and pie-

lure about Marvin Harris, Cal-
• loway county clerk, being named
as Outstanding Clerk of the Year
by the County Clerks Association
at the convention held in Frank-
fort.

Terry Burke spoke and demon-
strated Italian cooking at a meet-

-, ing of the Murray Magazine Club
held at the home of Lochie Hart.

Mr. and Mrs. Amos McCarty
Sr. will be married 50 years Nov.
23.

Births reported include a boy
to William and Julia Steele. Nov.
13.

30 years ago
Murray Electric System Supt.

Bill Barker announce a rate
decrease in residential power hills
effective Dec. 2 here. He said the
rate will drop 40 cents per 1,000
kilowatt hours.

Authorization to proceed with
plans for the renovation of Mur-
ray Middle School was given by
the Murray Board of Education
at its meeting.

A home owned hy Marvin

Thorn of Hazel was destroyed by
fire on Nov. IS. according to
members of the Hazel Volunteer
Fire Department.

Dr. Harvey Elder reviewed the
book, "Johnny Green and the
Orphan Brigade" at a meeting of
the J.N. Williams Chapter of the
United Daughters of the Confed-
eracy held at the home of Mrs.
W.Z. Carter.

40 years ago
West Fork Baptist Church had

its first service in its newly con-
structed building on Nov. 14. At

the evening service, five new mem-

bers were baptized. The Rev. R.I.

Burpoe is pastor.
Recent births reported at Mur-

ray Hospital include a boy to Mr.

and Mrs. Billy Morefield, a boy
to Mr. and Mrs. James R. Adams

and a boy to Mr. and Mrs. William

R. McCord.
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Nanney

will be married 50 years Nov. 21.
Murray State College Thor-

oughbreds won 26-0 over Evans-

ville in a football game.
50 'vat's ago
Dr. H.C. Chiles, pastor of First

Baptist Church, Murray, was

reelected as moderator of the Gen-

eral Association of Baptists in

Kentucky at a meeting held at

Paducah.
Henry Holton and the Rev.

Paul T. Lyles presented a pro-

gram at a meeting of the Murray

Rotary Club held at the Murray

Woman's Club house.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Miller

will be married 50 years Nov. 20.

Geraldine Wilson and Brooks

Duncan were married Nov. 7 at
Corinth, Miss.

Douglass High School Bull-

dogs won 19-14 over Attucks High

School of Hopkinsville in a foot-

ball game.

Generous spirit solves burial

puzzle for wife and children
DEAR ABBY: "Aurora From

Milwaukee" wrote that she was

concerned about where she

would be buried if her first hus-

band died and she was to remar-

ry. You replied: "Some widows

(and widow-
ers) remarry
with the

understand-
ing that he
or she would
be buried
with the first

spouse. The
logical and

Dear Abby primary rea-
son is that

By Abigail this will

Van Buren give the

  children

from the first marriage one

place to pay respects to both

parents." You also said she

could ask that her remains be

cremated and divided equally

between both husbands.

My second husband provided

me with a better solution. My

first husband and I were married

for 25 years and had three chil-

dren. We divorced on friendly

terms. I had been married to my

second husband for 29 years

when my first husband died,

leaving me to legally follow

through with all his wishes. At

my suggestion, the kids and my

current husband went to the

cemetery to make cremation

arrangements. My husband

stood back until the kids and I

had completed the purchase of a

niche for husband No. l's urn.

Todaylnliistory
By The Associated Press

Today 'is Thursday, Nov. 17,

the 321st day of 2005. There are

44 days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:

On Nov. 17. 18(X). Congress

held its first session in Washing-

ton in the partially completed Capi-

tol building.
On this date:
In 1558. Elizabeth I ascended

the English throne upon the death

of Queen Mary. -

In 1925, actor Rock Hudson

was born in Winnetka, Ill.
In 1934. Lyndon Baines John-

son married Claudia Alta Taylor,

better known as "Lady Bird."
In 1%2, Washington's Dulles

International Airport was dedicat-

ed by President Kennedy.
In 1970. the Soviet Union land-

ed an unmanned, remote-controlled

vehicle on the moon, the Lunokhod

In 1973, President Nixon told

Associated Press managing edi-

tors meeting in Orlando. Fla.:

"People have got to know whether

or not their president is a crook.

Well. I'm not a crook."
In 1979. Iran's Ayatollah

Khomeini ordered the release of

13 female and black American

hostages being held at the U.S.

Embassy in Tehran.
In 2002, Israeli statesman Abba

Eban died near Tel Aviv at age

87.
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Then he stepped forward and

said, "If it's OK with my wife,

I'd like to purchase the adjoin-

ing double niche for her and for

me when our time comes." The

kids readily agreed, and I could-

n't have been more pleased.

As I write this, the urns we

purchased are already waiting in

our new niche. Mine sits

between husband No. 1 and

husband No. 2. I hope this helps

your readers recognize that not

all families • live in hatred of

exes and stepfamilies. --

TWICE-MARRIED IN THE

USA
DEAR TWICE-MAR-

RIED: It certainly sets a worthy

example. Although the subject

of death and funerals is usually

a downer. I must confess that

some of the letters I received in

response to "Aurora's" question

made me smile. Read on:

DEAR ABBY: In a rural

cemetery in southeast Licking

County (Ohio), there's a large

black tombstone bearing a

woman's name. She's buried

between "Darling Husband

George" and "Darling Husband

Ray." Perhaps this will be of

interest to "Aurora." -- JAMES

MCC., NEWARK, OHIO

DEAR ABBY: When I was

about 5 or 6, I spent part of the

summer at my grandma's, and

overheard her talking to her sis-

ter about a woman whose hus-

band had died and been buried

in a large family plot. Her sec-

ond husband died and was also

buried there. When the woman

passed away. she was buried

between her two husbands.

I asked Grandma if all three

were holding hands down there.

It took me years to live that one

down. -- ARNOLD S., CEN-

TERVILLE, OHIO

DEAR ABBY: My wife died

in 1997.. I'm a veteran of World

War II, and we chose the usual

veteran's tombstone for her

grave. We had both her name

and my name inscribed on the

stone. She was buried in the

family plot at our local ceme-

tery.
My younger brother died in

2000: He was also a World War

II vet, and his widow chose a

veteran's tombstone for his

grave. His widow had both his

name and hers inscribed on the

stone. He was buried next to my

wife in the family plot.

My brother's widow and I

married each other in 2002. Our

marriage solved the problem

posed by "Aurora." We plan to

be buried beside our first spous-

es and second spouses. --

ROBERT IN NORTHERN CA

DEAR ABBY: That letter

reminded me of a similar ques-

tion that appeared in your col-

umn years ago. The writer was a

man who had remarried after his

first wife died. He said he want-

ed to be buried between the two

wives, "but tilt me toward

Tillie." -- BETTY J., EUGENE,

ORE.

Understanding
acid reflux

DEAR DR. GOTT: I've been
told by my doctor that I have an
excess amount of acid reflux. I've
been on a diet of soft foods since

the last time
this hap-
pened. An X-
ray of the
esophagus
was negative.
but my doc-
(or didn't
explain ade-
quately what
the reflux is
all about.
DEAR

READER:
When the
stomach con-
tracts, the

gastric contents, which are extreme-
ly acidic, are propelled into the
intestine for further digestion.

On occasion, however, small
amounts of gastric acid may tray-
el upstream into the esophagus.
Because the esophagus doesn't con-
tain a protective mucous coating,
this acid can burn the esophageal
lining, causing heartburn, indiges-
tion and gas. Such a backwash
of acid is called "reflux."

This condition is often associ-
ated with hiatal hernia, a weak-
ness of the muscular valve where
the esophagus enters the stomach.
However, reflux can occur in the
absence of a hernia and, without
treatment. may produce truly trou-
bling symptoms, including ulcer-
ations and a sensation called "water
brash," a sort of burning nausea.

Because reflux does not depend
on food in the stomach, it is not

ordinarily affected by diet, although
certain foods — such as citrus
and spices — may aggravate it.
Rather, therapy is directed toward
reducing stomach acid by neutral-
izing it (with antacids) or limit-
ing its production (with prescrip-
tion, drugs such as Nexium. Pro-
tonix or Aciphex).

Dr. Gott

By
Dr. Peter Gott

In my opinion. your sy inpxonts

could he better controlled using

one of the drugs I mentioned

Ask your doctor about this
Untreated reflux is not a

an) to health except that it may

cause pre-cancerous changes in

the lining of the lower esopha-

gus. Therefore, therapy is impor-
tant to avoid this preyenuiNe com-
plication.

To give you related informa-
tion, I am striding you copies of
my Health Reports "Hiatal Her-
nia" and Pepuc Ulcers."
DEAR DR. GOTT: What

would cause blood blisters to form
on the inside of my mouth and
on my tongue?
DEAR READER: Blood tills

ters are localized collections of
blood and lymph fluid, caused by
infection or injury. Hence, any
trauma severe enough to cause
bleeding into the -skin can pro-
duce blood blisters. Similarly.
pockets of viral 'or bacterial infec-
tion may also lead to these char-
actenstic lesions.

In the mouth, poorly fitting
dentures are a common cause of

blood blisters. Also, people who

inadvertently bite the insides of
their cheeks or their tongues may
experience painful blood blisters.
Repeated attacks, without preced-
ing injuries, suggest recurring viral

infections in the mouth. You should
check with your dentist about the
cause of your blood blisters.

I should add that clotting prob-
lems, seen with vitamin deficien-

cies and leukemia and as a con-
sequence of some medicines (such
as aspinn). can lead to petechi-

ae. small red spots of hemorrhage
in the skin. If you have any of
these flat, painless lesions (that
resemble red freckles), you should
alert your doctor, who will order

-blood tests. However, if your prob-
lem is confined only to the mouth,
the dentist can advise you.

ContractBridge
North dealer.
Both sides vulnerable.

NORTH
+8543
V K 10 7 2
• Q 65
•A Q

WEST EAST
• Q 9 +10762
V83 V 6
*10984 • A 7 3
+18543 +K 10 9 7 2

SOUTH
*AK!
VAQJ 9 5 4
• K 2
4•6

The bidding:
North East South West
Pass Pass l V Pass
3• Pass 4NT Pass
5 • Pass (,

Opening lead ten of diamonds.
A conscientious declarer always

searches for ways of, increasing his
chances to make the contract without
increasing the risk of defeat. Any-
time declarer is able to add, say,
another 10 percent or 20 percent to a
50 percent chanCe, he is doing his job
properly.
Consider this deal where East

wins the diamond lead with the ace
and returns a diamond to South's
king. Declarer must now determine
how best to go about trying to make
the rest of the tricks.
On the surface, the slam appears

to depend entirely on guessing which

of two finesses to take_ If East has the
queen of spades. the winning play is
to lead a spade to the jack. But if
West has the guarded queen of
spades. the only chance is to finesse
the queen of clubs instead, hoping
West has the king. If he does. South
can then park his losing spade on the
ace of clubs.
Which finesse should declarer

attempt? The answer is that.sinee a
second finesse will not be necessary
if the first one succeeds. South can
give himself an extra chance for the
contract by first trying to drop the
missing high honor in one of the two
suits.
Obviously, the best chance of

dropping the critical honor lies in
spades, where only six cards are
missing. There is about an 18 percent
probability that the queen will fall
doubleton or singleton when the 5-K
are led, and this additional opportu-
nity certainly should not be ignored.
Accordingl,, afirs winning the

diamond return at trick two, declarer
should draw trumps and then cash
the A-K of spades. If the queen does
not fall, South plans to eventually try
the club finesse as his last resort. In
the actual case, though. West's queen
appears on the second round of the
suit, and the slam comes rolling
home.
Observe that if declarer instead

attempts either finesse without first
cashing the A-K of spades. he goes
down one.

Crosswords
ACROSS

1 Razor brand
4 — spumante
8 Famous Khan
11 Home of the

Bruins
13 Caviar source
14 Today
15 Horror flick

roles
17 Minor cleric
19 Creep about
21 Speed meas.
22 Keep an

appointment
24 Evergreen tree
26 City on the DOWN

Tiber
29 Fiber- — cable
31 None
33 Woolly animal
34 New car option
35 Geologic time

division
37 T. in Athens
39 UPS unit
40 Head

movement

42 Mild beverage
44 Take notes
46 Iffy attempt
48 Go wrong
50 Wire nail
51 Set
53 Chocolate bean
55 Filet —
58 Infants wear
61 Eur country
62 Points

of convergence
64 Colleen's home
65 Type of cookie
66 Loud noise
67 Jerk

1 Computer glitch
2 Freud

to himself
3 Blueprint detail
4 Mineral

analysis
5 Quiet sound
6 Tiny amount
7 FooMote word
8 Popeye s tattoo

Answer to Previous Puzzle

EDWY BOG EDNA

Law ONE D111
F 010K SON APPT

NESTS DIM
On K E N J G

OREO IRKSOME

RAHS ENS A PO

BRUSHED AMTS
ISM OROON
MI CYCLE

OMN I ESC HIED

AC ID SOU OSLO

TIPS MR PAM]

11-17 c 2005 United Feature Synchcate

9 Sentimental
drivel

10 Grass beard
12 Daddy s sister
16 — Mans auto

race

MEM MEME ME
MEEM MERE MEE
MENEM MEMEEE

MENEM MEE
MANE MEM AEU
MENEM MEM MEE
ME MEd MEd ME
MEM MEM MEM=
MEEM MEd MEEE

MEM MEM=
MENEM MEEEdd
MEE MEME MEEE
MEE MEEE MEE

10

Inc

18 IRS month
20 Follett or

Kesey
22 Eerie sounds
23 Orlando

attraction
25 Intelligence
27 Island near

Sicily
28 Plant firmly
30 Fold-up bed
32 Attorney's

forte
36 Once called
38 Debonair
41 Stiletto
43 Rainbow
45 Satirical.

maybe
47 Big clock
49 Hydrophobic
52 Barn area
54 Aspen's St
55 Playing

marble
56 Retiree's kitty
57 Kabuki kin

• 59 Big Band —
60 Koppel of the

news
63 Copper.

in the lab
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Calloway family
recognized at
adoption reception
Thomas and Diana Warren receive
'Forever Families' award

FRANKFORT, Ky. - Thomas and Diana Warren of Murray
were one of 16 couples who received "Forever Families"appre-
dation awards from the Kentucky Cabinet for Health and Family
Services last week at a Frankfort Country Club reception.

The families are from each of the cabinet's 16 Department for
Community Based Services (DCBS) regions. The Warrens repre-
sent the Purchase Service Region.

"All adoptive families provide an invaluable opportunity for
Kentucky's children," cabinet Secretary Janes W. Holsinger Jr.,

"DCBS staff chose these 16 for their outstanding ded-
ication. By opening your hearts and your homes to these children,
you have truly made and will continue to make an enormous dif-
ference in their lives."

The "Forever Families" awards were established in 2003 to
recognize parents from each region for providing support to other
adoptive families and furthering state adoptions in their commu-
nities. Most families have adopted sibling grOups, older children
or children with special needs. Many of the award-winning par-
ents are active in their local adoption mentoring programs.

The reception .was part- of Kentucky's Adoption Awareness
Month, as proclaimed by Governor Ernie Fletcher. The cabinet
will recognize the difference all adoptive families are making for
their children and promote adoption all month.

Photos and biographies of the 16 award-winning families will
he displayed in the Capitol through Jan. I.

Kentucky's number of public adoptions continues to rise.
There were 902 last year. In 2003. there were 611.. and in 2002
there were 561. • ,

The U.S. Dciianment of Health and Human Services recently
awarded Kentucky more than $I million in bonus money for
exceeding its adoption goals for 2004.

The federal Adoption and Safe Families Act of 1997 requires
all states to move children into i'pennanent home faster rather
than letting them languish in .foster care.

Of last year's adoptive families, 85 percent were foster parent
adoptions.

"The cabinet has significantly reduced the amount of time a
child spends in foster care." said Children and Family Services
Undersecretary Eugene U. Foster, Ed. 0. "The families we've

:honored. as well as our devoted staff - have contributed to that -
success by stepping up recruitment efforts on the local level.
Word of mouth has been our greatest advertisement for parents to
explore the possibility of adoption."

To learn • more about adoption, log onto
sx• ww.cht's.ky.gox /snap. Or call the cabinet at (800) 232-5437 to

request an information packet. •

Murray Ledger & Times

Employees honored with safety award
Occupational injury and ill-

ness in the United States cost
health plans, and indirectly busi-
nesses, more than the treatment
of all cancer-related illness.
Additionally, it cost more than
the treatment of heart disease
and significantly more than
AIDS. It is estimated that with
direct and indirect costs, work
related injuries account for
$155.5 billion annually.

These staggering statistics
ultimately affect all of us either
directly or indirectly and many
companies are working to
reduce work-related injuries and
the effects they have oh every-
one. In 2005, Murray-Calloway
County Hospital accepted the
challenge to reduce work-relat-
ed injuries with stiller results.

"In human resources, we dis-
covered that our work-related
injuries were costing the hospi-
tal a lot of money in workers'
compensation, missed days of
work, and health care," said
Keith Travis, Vice President of
Human Resources. "In response
to this discovery, an employee
injury prevention committee
was formed. This committee
implemented many programs.
which in turn reduced Long
Term Care work-related injuries
by 48 percent and Acute Care
work-related injuries by 54 per-
cent, This is a huge accomplish-
ment and is almost unheard of to,
reduce injuries by such a signif-
icant amount in less than a
year."

In response to this excellent
accomplishment, the Board of
Trustees at Murray-Calloway
County Hospital acknowledged
this achievement with a Safety
Award, which includes a 'gift of
appreciation to be given to all
employees.

The Employee Injury
Prevention Committee began
meeting in March with the fol-
lowing goals:

IN Reduce the frequency and
severity of work-related injuries.
• Enhance our accident

investigation process.
III Increase safety awareness

and encourage safe work prac-
tices

III Increase health awareness
of our employees.

t.lcCH Photo
Pictured are members of the Employee Injury Prevention Committee. MCCH Board of
Trustees recently recognized all employees of the hospital with a Safely Award for their
achievement in reducing 48% of work-related injuries in Long Term Care and reducing
54 percent of work-related injuries in Acute Care. Pictured from left to right are Mary
Sue Hubbard, Keena Miller, Robin Blake, Keith Travis, Lou Smotherman, Bud Byars and
Allison Lancaster.

Allison Lancaster, Keena Assessment of current work paled in them was-the- biggest
Miller. Carol Perlow, Robin practices and equipment was challenge."
Blake, Keith Travis. Mary Sue. performed in nursing and other One way the committee
Hubbard. and Lou Smotherman, areas of the hospital. ensured employees took control
all employees in various areas of Additionally, the hospital invest-, of their own safety was to estab-
-the hospital. make up the coin- ed over $43.000 in new lift lish an Exercise Stretching
mittee and implemented many equipment to improve the health Program as part of back injury
initiatives based on the goals set and safety of nursing staff and to prevention. The - program was
for them, increase the safety and comfort pilofed in HomeCare and then
"We began by investigating of patients and residents. implemented across all areas of

employee safety concerns and Additionally. MCCH revised the hospital.
review safety protocols through- the patient/resident transfer pol- In addition, a workplace
out the organization," said Lou icy and implemented training on wellness webpage on the
Smothennan. Human Resources injury prevention, use of good MCCH intranet with health and
Specialist. "Once we put safety body mechanics and patient/res- safety tips was established and
front and center. employees ident transfer techniques. health information, accident
began implementing the pro-- Training was also provided on information, and safety tips
grams and changes.. Their safe lifting, back safety. and use were tiros:Wed tti 'employees
efforts have paid off tremen- of the newly purchased mechan- through articles in the employee
•dously." ical lifts. Supervisors and- newsletter, flyers. and depart-

In response to employee safe- department directors received mental employee monthly meet-
ly concerns. MCCH provided accident investigation training ings.
ergonomic modifications in and the incident report was W'alkarounds by members of
many departments. replaced enhanced with increased focus management were also estab-
protruding door handles in sev- on prevention. lished to increase interactions
eral areas, replaced mats and "Implementing these initia- with employees regarding safety
fotholders in Food Service, and fives was only the beginning." matters and enable leadership to
provided slip resistant shoe coy- said Smotherman. "Making identify and address safety con-
ers and slip resistant shoes to sure our, employees were aware eems.
reduce falls in several areas, of these initiatives and partici-

Need Affordable
Health Coverage?
We offer health coverage for:
Self Employed • Students • Early Retirees
Leaving a Group Plan • Ending COBRA

Dependent Only Coverage • Senior Health Plans
Economy and HSA Plans Now Available

Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield is the trade name of Anthem Health Plans of Kentucky, Inc.
An independent licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association._ _

®Registered marks Blue Cross-and Blue Shield Acsoziation.
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Preseason MC Player Of The Year

Trey Pearson has a love for the game

that's anything but Black
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COLLEGE BASKETBALL PREVIEW I COVER STORY, TREY PEARSON

In Trey We Trust
Racer fans hoping guard Pearson can lead

Racers back to NCAA promised land
STORY BY SCOTT NANNEY

Sports Editor

With age and experience conies maturity
That perhaps hest describes the evolutioi,

of Trey Pearson's college basketball career
In just three-plus seasons. the South

Fulton. Tenn.. native has gone from a prom-
ising freshman in the Southeastern
Conference to a new start at the mid-major
level, and now back to stardom as the fea-
tured palyer on a loaded Murray State team
that is expected to produce big things in
2005-06.

- -Hes had the hest offseason he's ever
had." said MSC head coach Mick Cronin of
his standout guard_who was voted as the
Ohio Valley Conference's Preseason Player
of the Year after averaging a team-best 14.5
points per game in 2004-05. his first season
as a Racer. "He's always had the talent, hut
his off-court maturity hasn't always been
there. Now, he's ready to step up and be a
leader on our basketball team."

The soft-spoken and unassuming 6-foot-
2. I82-poi:inder most often led tiY example
as a sophomore. serving as the Racers' go-
to guy offensively while playing lock-down
defense on the opposite end of the court.

"Trey is our hest defender," Cronin will
say without hesitation.

Cronin's opinion is echoed hy Pearson's
inindset.

"I really never think about scoring." said
the former ()Ie Miss signee, who played his
true freshman season of 2002-03 with the
Rebels before transferring to Murray State.
"My. focus is one winning and playing good
defense. We'se got a whole hunch of guys
that can score. I just want to make sure we
stop other teams from scoring."

While his defense continues to flourish,
Pearson's oftensixe prowess has been
absent in the Racers' two exhibition games
this preseason. Suffering through a bout
with . pink-eye. Pearson has scored. just II
points on 5-of-IS shooting in the two pre-
season outings, prompting some concern
from Cronin.

"The reality is that Trey's got to get
going offensively and develop some consis-
tency." the coach warned. "We have to have
two or three guys who can score. and Trey

Contents
* Hurray State, page 3
Racers hoping to taste victory this season %ebb
Mick Cronies recipe for success.

* Lady Racers, page 4
loi Felton has buiit foundation to help Lady Racers
be competitive in the Ohio Valley Conference.

* Calloway County, page 5
Terry Birdsong and the Laken MN look to improve
on last year's magical season.
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* Lady Tigers, Page 7
Rechelle Timor MR look to last year's supporting
Players In hopes of turning them into leading roles.
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has to he one of them it were going to he
the team we hope to be.-.

Cronin is also pushing the quite Pearson'
to he more vocal on the court — a concept
that the guard says he is more than willing
to try.

"I'm a pretty _quite guy. But if Coach
needs me to step up and be a IC- der. then
that's what I'll do.- Pearson said. "I think I
have a better feel for being a leader this
year."

MICHAEL DANN/Ledger File Photo
Trey Pearson was named preseason Ohio Valley Conference preseason
Player of the Year at the OVC Media Days in October. Pearson, a 6-foot-2 jun-
ior guard from nearby South Fulton, Tenn., averaged a team-best 14.5 points
per game last season.
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Recipe For Success
Cronin feels he has right ingredients for
successful campaign in 2005-06 season 

STORY BY SCOTT NANNEY
Sports Editor

Mick Cronin may not be a chef. But the
Murray State head coach knows the right
recipe that will cook up success for the
2005-06 Racers.

That recipe includes a mix of mental and
physical toughness and consistency, along
with a dash 'of leadership and youthful exu-

berance.
If the Racers can mix

all of that with the one
key ingredient they did-
n't have in 2004-05 —
experience — Cronin's
third MSU ball club
could be hanging its first
Ohio Valley Conference
regular-season banner in
the rafters at the
Regional Special Events
Center since 2000.

The first step in that process begins on
Saturday. when Murray opens the season at
Big East Conference foe Cincinnati. The
matchup with the Bearcats will perhaps
offer the Racers their stiffest test of the sea-
son right off the bat, which suits Cronin just
fine.

"This is a tough opener, but you have to
look at it as a challenge." said Cronin. who
served as an assistant under former UC head
coach Bob Huggins for five seasons in his
hometown before joining Rick Pitino's staff
at Louisville. "It's a great opportunity for us
to discover who we are and what we need to
improve on."
Two of the head coach's main ingredi-

ents — physical and mental toughness —
will be clearly on display this weekend
against the Bearcats, who have a reputation
around the nation for physical play.
"Any time you play a team like

Cincinnati, if you're not up to the challenge
from a physical standpoint, you're going to
get run out of the building," Cronin said.

The key to the Racers' transformation
into a more physical unit likely rests with
the improvement of 6-foot-10 center
Pearson Griffith.

If Murray's two exhibition outings are
any indication. Griffith appears to be on
track to improving his numbers of a year
ago. which included 4.4 points per game
and 3.9 rebounds per outing in an average
of 14.8 minutes a contest.

In presason matchups against Bellarmine
and Christian Brothers, Griffith was a corn-

Cronin

MICHAEL DANN/Ledger File Photo
Junior forward Shawn Witherspoon is just one player that will be counted
upon heavily by head coach Mick Cronin to help lead the Racers to a poten-
tial Ohio Valley Conference Championship this season.

bined 14-of-18 from the floor for 28 points,
16 rebounds and four blocked shots.
"We've got to be careful that we don't

get too high or too low on what we've seen
so far with Pearson," Cronin explained.

"We've kind of tried to change our offense
to fit his strengths. He's done a great job of
building strength in his body. He needs to be
big, strong and relentless. That's who he is."

Joining Pearson to provide depth in the

MURRAY STATE
Under tvt,c.
Caahreacc Oh .o Vakey
last maw 17•11 (11-5)
Ns. Nam Pea. !IL Yr.
0 Trey Pearson 6-2 Jr.
2 Marquise Wnght 6-6 Fr,
3 T J. Wolf 5-11 Jr.
4 Tyler Holloway 6-2 Fr.
5 Mike McCoy 6-7 Fr.
10 Keith Jeniter 6-2 Sr.
14 Darnel/ Hopkins 6-2 Sr
22 Shawn Witherspoon 6-5 Jr
25 Jusen On 6-6 So.
32 Jared Key 6-5 Fr.
33 Rob Kennedy FdC 6-9 So
40 Issian Redding 6-6 Sr.
44 Pearson Griffith 6-10 Sr
43 Tony Easley, F 6-10 Fr
50 Charles Johnson F 6-7 Sr

Scisdula
Now. 19- at Cincinnati 730. 22 - CAMPBELSVILLE
730. 30 - TENNESSEE 7 at Nashville)
Dm. 3 - at Texas-San Antonio 2: - EASTERN KEN-
TUCKY 730 10 - MOREHEAD STATE 7 30: 19 • at
Jacksonville State 7, 21 • at Samford 7. 2- SOUTH-
ERN ILLINOIS 7:30; 30 • RICE 730
Jaa. 5 - TENNESSEE STATE 7 30. 7- SOUTHEAST
MISSOURI STATE STATE 7.30: 9 - EASTERN ILLI-
NOIS 7.30: 12 - AUSTIN PEAY 730: 10- at Eastern
Illinchs 735: 21 - at Tennessee-Martin 6: 28 • TEN-
NESSEE TECH 7:30: ZS - at Southeast Missoun State
3: 30 • SAMFORD 730
Fab 2 - at Austin Peay 7:30: 4 - JACKSONVILLE
STATE 7:30. 9 - at Eastern Kentucky 6.311 11 - at
Morehead State 645: IS • at Tennessee State 7_30:
111 - ESPN BRACKET BUSTER TEA. 23 - at
Tennessee Tech 7 30; 25 - TENNESSEE-MARTIN
7.30

All Tunes are Central and Subject to Change
Home Games in BOLD CAPS

post will be junior-college transfer Rob
Kennedy, who is one of six newcomers to a
Racer squad that returns nine players from
_an_inexperienced 2004-05 unit that pro-
duced a 17-11 record and was unceremoni-
ously disposed of in the first round of last
March's OVC Tournament.

Another key for Murray State will be.the
continued development of junior fors,. ard
Shawn Witherspoon. who showed signs last
season of emerging as the team leader the
Racers sorely lacked. The 61-5 junior returns
10.1 points per game and was the team's
leading rebounder last year at 5.0 rpg.

"Spoon is one of those guys that we have
to get consistent scoring from," said Cronin.
"I really believe that you've got to have a
couple of guys you can really count on and
know that you're going to get 10 to 15
points out of every night.",

Joining Witherspoon in the frontcourt
will be 6-6 slasher Issian Redding, sopho-
more Jusfin Orr and 6-7 senior Charles
Johnson. Added to that mix are a pair of
freshmen — Marqise Wright and a talented
but raw 6-10 specimen in Tony Easley.

While there are undoubtedly some ques-
tion marks in the Racers' frontcourt area,
there should be very little concern about a
loaded backcourt that will most assuredly
be a strength.

Heading that area of the floor will be
OVC Preseason Player of the Year Trey
Pearson, who returns scoring punch after
averaging a team-leading 14.5 ppg. last sea-
son.

The quite, soft-spoken 6-2 junior — con-
stantly receiving encouragement from
Cronin to he the vocal team leader the
Racers seek — has gotten off to a slow start

II See CRONIN Page 10
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Building Blocks
Piece by piece, Felton putting together

foundation of rebuilt Lady Racer program
STORY BY SCOTT NANNEY

Sports Editor

The rebuilding of Lady Racer basketball
has' been a slow process for third-year
Murray State head coach Joi Felton.

In the past two seasons, the former
Honda assistant has fashioned just a 22-34
record while attempting to change the pro-
gram's losing culture and develop depth for
what has been a painfully thin roster.

But the good news for the Lady Racers is
That there appears to be at least a glimmer of
light at the end Of a long, dark tunnel. Felton
has provided that ray of hope with a wealth
of newcomers that gives Murray State the

' depth of talent that it has sorely lacked in
the recent past.
"We have more depth, and more quality

depth, than 'we-Ve had before,- said Felton.
"Before, we weren't able to pressure the

ball and use tempo because we didn't have
that depth. But now we don't have to worry
about resting people and tiring them out. I
think we can play the tempo we want to
play."

That new-found depth was evident in the
Lady Racers' two exhibition games, as at
least nine different players played in wins
over the Blue Chip All-Stars and St. Louis
Goldstar.
MSU was able to use that many players

despite being without three other players
who are expected to be key contributors in
2005-06.

Much-heralded forward Joi Scott — a
junior-college transfer who is expected to
emerge as the low-post presence the Lady
Racers lacked during a 9-19 finish last sea-
son — missed both preseason outings and
will not be available until the team's Ohio
Valley Conference opener against Eastern

ONE ilL
THAT'S EASY TO GIVE

, LiLL -1 51.0,10,-ri
on bed hoer And now its easy to give this non-skid, rust-
root. impact-resistant gift to the truck owner in your life Rhino
flings gift certificates make the perfect present arid are

' ible in any amount so See Buck's Body Shop today --
• Jer been easier to wrap up a Rhino

Kentucky on Dec. 8 due to an eligibility
issue. Transfer Derrica Jones and guard
Shaleea Petty have also yet to see the floor'
because of injuries.

Returning forward Jessie Hirsch, a sen-
ior, missed the exhibition opener against
Blue Chip while continuing to recover from
recent arthroscopic knee surgery, but played
13 minutes against St. Louis Goldstar.
-We just need to get some of these girls

back on the court," Felton said.
Felton hopes her offseason work on the

recruiting trail will translate to better pro-
duction in the Lady Racer frontcoud, where
a thin and undersized unit was often physi

• See FELTON Page 10

MURRAY STATE
Coach: Jc• • • • •
CisahureaceLast masow:

Ns. Name Pos. ML Yr.
2 Gerraca Matthews GiF 5-8 Jr
3 Jill Fulkerson 0 5-3 Sr
5 Amber Guttey
12 Ashley B Hayes •
15 Shaleea Petty 5-5 So.
20 Mama Lee G 5-3 So
22 Paige Adlich P 6-1 Jr
23 Ashley N. Hayes GJF 5-10 Fr
31 Jessica Jackson G 5-10 Fr
32 Jot Scott F 6-0 Jr
33 Jessie Hirsch F 6-1 Sr

34 Latisha Reid
643

Fr
r44 Erica Gordian 6-0 Jr

50 Paige Guffey
54 Decrica Jones G/F 5-51 Jr

Nov. 19 • BALL STATE 7 30; n - SOUTHERN ILLI- ,
NOiS 5 15: 24 • WESTERN KENTUCKY 7:30 p.m. 30
- at Northern Iowa 7:05
Dec. 2 • (1 (Alcorn State 5: 3 -(11 Arkansas Pine Mutt 5
or Missoun 7. 8. EASTERN KENTUCKY 330: 10 -
MOREHEAD STATE 5:15: 111- at Jacksonville State 2.
2$- at Samford 7: 211- at UNC Charlotte 6
lac 2 - at Eastern Illinois 7:35: 7- SOUTHEAST MIS-
SOURI STATE STATE 5:15: 12- AUSTIN PEA'? 3; 21
at Tennessee-Martin 4 26 - TENNESSEE TECH

515, 28 - at Southeast Missouri State 5: 30 • SAM-
FORD 515
Feb 2 - at Austin Peay 5 15. 4 • JACKSONVILLE
STATE 5 15. 9 • at Eastern Kentucky 430; 11 - at
Morehead State 4 30. 16 - at Tennessee State 5:30.
la - EASTERN ILLINOIS TBA; at Tennessee Tech
5, 28-TENNESSEE-MARTIN 5.15

(1) - State Farm Tiger Classic, Columbia Mo.
Alt Times are Central and Stabled to Change

Home Games in SOLD CAPS

MICHAEL DANN, Ledger File Photo
Shaleea Petty and the Lady Racers will look to improve on last year's 5-11
conference record. This year, Murray State was picked to finish eighth in the
OVC preseason poll.
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HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL PREVIEW CALLOWAY CO.
STORY BY MICHAEL DANN

Sports Writer

Encore! Encore!
That's what fans of the Calloway County

boys' basketball team are secretly shouting
behind the "Big Red Curtain."

The 2004-05 season was a magical one
for the Lakers. They recorded back-to-back
20-win seasons for the first time in school
history. They also reached the regional
semifinals for the fourth consecutive year
before falling to eventual-champion Lone
Oak. They were undefeated during regular-
season district play for the third consecutive
year and finished the regular season as dis-
trict champions for the fourth consecutive
year.

The list goes on and on. and head coach
Terry Birdsong is fully aware of the accom-
plishments and accolades bestowed upon
his Lakers.

Would he have traded all of them for a
regional championship? "Oh, gosh, yes." he
said.
-Those records were nice. but I can

speak for myself and my coaching staff that
we are in this to win a regional title and get
to the state tournament." Birdsong contin-
ued. "If we could have won the regional last
year, I would have traded almost any of the
other records. That's what we do this for —
to get to the final 16. We've been able to do
it once and been close once before."

That all goes to show just hpw hard it is
to win a regional title. After all, the Lakers
have won just one in 45 years. But the ques-
tion arises. does Birdsong have the team to
do it this year?

CALLO WAY COUNTY
Cosa.: Terry Birdsong
Last mew 27-3 (7,1)
Na, Name P. Hi Yr.
3 Josh Miller G 5-9 Jr
4 Wes Adams F 6-5 Jr
10 Eric Berberich G 5-7 Jr
11 T.J. Hargrove 0 5-8 Sr
15 Brett Wetter F 6-2 Sr
21 Jerernt Burnous G 6-1 Sr
22 Douglas Willis F 5-11 So
23 Chase Futrell G 5-8 Sr
31 Brian Murdock G 6-0 Sr
32 Wes Perry 0 6-1 Jr
33 Jake -linden F 6-0 Jr
34 Josh Streetman F 6-3 Sr
35 Kwame Duffy F 6-2 Fr
40 Joey Mohler F/C 6-1 Jr
44 Jamie Gream F/C 6-4 Fr
55 Derek Solomon C 6-5 Fr

Sebedde
Ner. 26 • LONE OAK 730
Dec. 3- UNIVERSITY SCHOOL (Nashville. Tenn) 6;4
- at Paducah Tilghman 7:45; 10 - (1) Fort Walton
Beach. FL 3: 13. at Heath 745; 17,1111.211- (2) Henry
County. Tenn. 1230 - HICKMAN COUNTY 7; 24,27.
(3) IBA
J. 3' BALLARD MEMORIAL 7:30; 7 -.MARSHAL
COUNTY 7:30; 10 - at Mayfield 7:40; 13 - at Murray
730 17. at Caldwell County 7:45. 24 • CHRISTIAN
COUNTY 730. 27 - at Marshall County 7:30; 24' (4)
TB& 31 - at Fulton County 6.
Feb 3 • MURRAY 7:30: 7 • at Lone Oak 730; 10 -
GRAVES COUNTY 7:30: 14 • CARLISLE COUNTY
7:30: 24. at Reidland 7:45: n at St Mary 7:45

(1) - First Kentucky Bank Challenge at Graves Co.
(2) - Herntage Bank Holiday Classic at CCHS

(3) - 5(3 Bank Holiday Classic in Lexington
(4),- Players Shootout at Massac Co. Ill

All Times are Central and Subiect to Change
Honr Gar,es BOLD CAPS
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Birdsong, Lakers looking to put together repeat
performance of stellar 2004-05 season

"This team is the most interesting team
that I have had since I have been here," he
said. "We have a lot of experience back, but
there are still a lot of question marks, too."

One question mark that leaves the
Lakers' seventh-year head coach scratching
his head is how he will replace last season's
KABC Player of the Year Trey Tindell.

"That's one of the things that concerns
me the most," he said. "We don't talk a lot
about scoring, but it is pan of the game.
How are we going to replace 20 points a
game and 10 boards?"

It make not he a direct replacement.
"It may take two or three kids to score

three or four more points a game to get the
additional 14 points," Birdsong reasons.
-The rebounding is my biggest concern
,fight now. We've really put an emphasis on
rebounding since we started practice, and
we've really put the kids to the grindstone
in terms of rebounding."

Birdsong admits that his Lakers are a lit-
tle undersized compared to what they have
been in the past. Plus, Calloway's •overall
team speed is probably not as good as it has
been.
"But on the flip side of that, we have six

seniors. All six of them have played a lot of
minutes and have started at different times,"
noted_ Birdsong. "Chase (Futrell). Brett
(Welter) and Jeremi (Bumpus) started 30
games last year for us."

Futrell returns for his third year as the
starting point guard for CCH$. Last season.
he was selected to the All-Purchase Team
and named MVP in a game versus Bullitt
Central. He was named to the All-First
Region Tournament Team for the second
consecutive year and selected as a presea-
son Top 10 player in the First Region by
The Cats' Pause yearbook.

Bumpus was named 'to the All-First
Region Tournament Team last season .and
was selected as MVP against Fulton City at
the Heritage Bank Classic.

Other seniors on the squad include T.J.
Hargrove. Brian Murdock and Josh
Streetman. Junior members are Josh Miller,
Wes Adams, Eric Berberich, Wes Perry,
Jake Tindell and Joey Mohler. Douglass
Willis is the lone sophomore, while Kwame
Duffy. Jamie Gream and Derek Solomon
make up the freshmen class.

"It's nice to have good senior leadership.
We have seniors that have played a lot and

MICHAEL DANN/Ledger File Photo

Chase Futrell is a three-year starter for head coach Terry Birdsong. He is
joined by five other seniors who have aspirations of winning this year's First
Region Tournament.

know how to win," Birdsong said of a group
that has gone 69-23 over the course of three
seasons. "Sure, the seasons carry over. It
would be tough to come in here and get the
kids motivated losing season after losing
season after losing season.

"That's something we haven't had to
experience but just one year. So the positive
side of that is that our kids expect to win. I

think if you were to ask any of them. there's
not a game on our schedule they don't feel
like they can win."

Over time. Birdsong said he is becoming
more secure in the Lakers' schedule. Still,
the Calloway team lives by the motto "Fear
' No One and Respect Everyone."

That will be interesting %shen the Lakers

II See LAKERS Page 10
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Saddle Up
Fields ready to ride fresh horses into first season

STORY BY MICHAEL DANN
Sports Writer

Atter a twi)-y ear absence. David Fields is
hack in the coaching saddle again. And he
hopes to bring new expectations to his new
team at Murray High School..

fields is hoping his experience will raise
the bar for the Tigers. who finished 10-17
I 2-5 in Me Fourth District, last year.

have the highest expectations, no mat-
ter- what.- said 1-telds. whose _hiring .was
birthday present I in May 4. -Realistically.. I
want II I compete tor the All -.A. 0‘1.11, year.
Those schools are our wt.. and there's no
reason why we can't do that. I'm not say my
we won't have up years and ss tint have
down - v.ears-, hut- all small, schools go
through that

It's been an -"o‘erv,hclinn4.... leelnn2 tor

Fields since his hiring, which. despite the
fact that it came on his birthday, hasn't left
much time for cake and ice cream.

Fields joins the coaching ranks at
Murray High after a two-year hiatus from a
game for which he says he has a passion. He
comes to Murray after a four-year stint at
New Madrid High School in Missouri,
where he learned being in administration
was a gtiod thing — for someone else.

"I got into administration, and it just
wasn't for me:* Fields said. -I got out of
coaching and base understitod what's
importam to me and w.hat I've missed. In
that sense. it's been very helpful to have
been out for the last couple of years. I've
learned from my mistakes and learned
what's worked and _how to make it better."

Prior to being at Nos Madrid. Fields
coached at May field High School from

join, wAtt"S wlebeertiv.4 reAm
ts...ol llekrpItomx Service Loose Plutons* inferno. Tochnoi,vgv Soon Mt oiling lemurs

WK
. .

737 holh 11, Mai/ IMAM K1 420611 /Th ad 4160 ••••

1993 until his move to Missouri. He gradu-
ated from Murray State University and is
used to western Kentucky and what a school
like Murray is all about.

*1 understand every year my team is
going to be different," Fields said of coach-
ing at a small school. "We're going to be
small and quick some years. and some years
wc•Il be big and slow. Every year, it's going
to be different for us. I have to develop the
players around me."

This season. Fields has a crop of ftVe
seniors that heAvilt- rely on heavily for lead

MI See TIGERS Page 10

MURRAY HIGH
Coach: Da,.
Last seam: IL, 7
No. Nan Pos. Nt. Yr.

Toad Buck C 6-9 Sr
Joey Jackson F 5-10 Sr
Hugh Rollins F 6-4 Sr.
Terrance Miles, F 6-2 Sr
Anton Hammonds GF 5-11 Sr
Jon Wilson G 5-7 Jr
Wesley Alexander F 5-11 Jr
Blake McCuiston G 5-8 Jr.
R V Oliver G 5-9 Jr.
Casey Parker-Bell 0 6-2 Jr.
Cl Darcus F 5-10 So
Brett Gibson 5-10 So
Ted Masthay 6-2 So.
Kenneth Tnce 6-0 So
Chess Vole 6-4 So
Jesse Speed 5-7 So
Tyler Hoicschun 5-9 So
Aaron Jones 6-1 Fr.

Schedule
Novi 29- BALLARD MEMORIAL 7 30
Dec. 2- at Lone Oak 7 30. 6 - FULTON COUNTY 7:30
9- at Marshall County 730, 10- (1) Dawson Spnngs
12 30. 20,22,23 - (2) IBA. 29 - at Community Christian
(Paducah) 730 pm
Ma. 3 - at Futton City 730, 6 - at St. Mary 7 30, 7 • at
Owensboro 7 30. 13- CALLOWAY COUNTY 7 30: 17
• HICKMAN COUNTY 7 30. 20 • MAYFIELD 730: 21 -
Ail "A Classic TBA. 31 • LYON COUNTY 7:30
Fa 3 • at Calloway County 7.30. 10 - MARSHALL
COUNTY 7 30. 13 - at Henry County Tenn 730. 17 •
FULTON CITY 730; 21 • at Fulton County 7 30, 23- at
Livingston Central 7 30. 24 • at Carlisle County 7 30

It)- Messenger Tip Off at Madisonville
(2) - John Robertson Tournament at Lone Oak
All Times are Central and Subject to Change

Home Games in BOLD CAPS

r• .
Joey Jackson is one of five seniors that will look to improve on last year s
10-15 season. The Tigers will do so with new coach David Fields.

HI

ti
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We Got Next
Turner says it's

time for supporting
players to assume

leading roles

STORY BY MICHAEL DANN
Sports Writer

You can't build a house without sup-
ports. and supports won't work without a
foundation.

Rechelle Turner isn't looking at the
2005-06-season-as-a- rebuikling" year, but
the foundation of the Murray High School
girls' basketball team is interested in seeing

-if her -supports wifl- stalid
up to ever-changing
weather.

Gone-from-last-year's-
19-11 are Katie Garland,
now a freshman guard at
Transylvania University,
as well as Breanna Volp
and Lisa Thurman.

Turner. the 10th-year
Murray head coach,
returns six seniors —

some of whom have experience at the varsi-
ty level, while others will be stepping onto
the court for the first time as starters.

More importantly, those seniors will now
have to step out of that "supporting role"
and into a leading part.
"One of the things that may take us a

while to realize is what our roles are going
to be," Turner said. "They can no longer be
in supporting roles. They're going to have
to step to the top and be the leaders for this
basketball team in scoring, rebounding and
in all the little areas that we have to get
things done.-

The Lady Tigers finished 6-2 in the
Fourth District last season, reaching the sec-
ond round of the All "A" Classic before
falling to Christian Academy of Louisville.
The Tigers were knocked out in the first
round of the First Region Tournament by
eventual champion Paducah Tilghman.
"We lost a lot to graduation, no doubt,"

Turner said. "We lost 80 percent of our scor-
ing and 80 percent of our rebounding. There
are a lot of big shoes to fill. 1 just don't like
labeling it as a rebuilding year.
-The way we look at it, once graduation

happens. its an opportunity for the next
hunch to step up and continue the tradition
we have started."

Turner

^ )(fer i\)(
1,4s.)10.4

1 lq

2005-06 Murray High Girls' Basketball Team

Those players getting the chance to step
up will be six seniors — Shannon Elias,
Mallory Cunningham. Whitney Sears,
Christina Dunn, Meghann Jenkins and
Jordan Huston.

Dunn, Sears and Huston all played valu-
able minutes for Turner last seasdn. Turner
said those players gained a lot of experience
in tough game situations:

"Last year, they stepped up big in a lot of
games. We have to rely on them for leader-
ship on the floor to help the other seniors
that are coming along," she said. "Like I
said, as a coach you know graduation is
going to hurt you any year, but especially at
a small school like Murray. But you just
hope that the kids coming back realize the
potential that is there and step up."

Juniors on this year's roster are Megan
Pember and'Madalyn Linzy. The two soph-
omores are Leslie Stroup and Hannah
McAllister. Katie McAllister, Leah
Dieleman, Catherine Noland. Courtney'
Perry and Stacy McClure round out the
freshmen.

Despite 15 players on the Lady Tiger
roster, depth is still -a concern for Turner.
who admits this season will be a reflection
of what he six seniors make of it.

"I just present it to them that the coach-
ing staff is going just as hard as we have
ever worked before. But really it's up them.
It's what they make of it," Turner said.

"When you have six seniors. the) can lift
you up and reach the potential you are striv-
ing for, or one or. two of them can lag
behind and that can bring us down.
-We have a lot of youth. and they are

going to follow the lead of those seniors. So
it's really important for them to lay the
groundwork early on."

There's -no doubt that Turner is aware of
the point production she lost to graduation.
But while scoring points helps win games.
Turner is more concerned at this point With
defense and rebounding.

"1 think it's going to have to be scoring
by committee," she said. "We're gOing to

•

has e people Ii he titx)r thai are capable ot
doing different things, but in) biggest con
cern this season is defense and rebounding.
That's something that I really ha‘en't had to
worry about in the past.

"Hopefully, we:I1 find a way to score the
basketball. Defense and rebounding are
huge parts of the game. I think how we do
in those two categories will determine a lot
of our wins and losses."

One of the battle cries for the Lady
Tigers this season will be "Attitude .1s
Everything." The coach emphasiied -corn

II See TURNER Page 11

IO IO Mg.- WIG.
• New Menu Items

• New Catering Menu • Daily Specials

Shoot For Free Appetizers
5-7 p.m. • Daily & All Day Sunday

KIDS EAT FZEE ON SUNIAY

50-Seat Private Party Room

L.[ Between Goody's & Fashion Bug • (270) 762-0022
1
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Sivills inherits a young Lady Laker squad that
boasts just one senior and two juniors

STORY BY MICHAEL DANN
Sports Writer

Sl4011 'NI, Ust,n't much on using cliches.
But the ( allow ay County ctiach pulled out
one of the all-time classics when summing
up what tans can expect loan his Lady
Laker. in 21105 Of).

re either going to he a glass halt-tull
kind 01 team or a glass hall ,empi>,-

Si+ ilk has a shinnied-down roster. which
tons's!s ot just II total players one sen-
t. tr,4t_f1y444 s. C 'st Oluntore.s and tin et:
tte \Innen

Despite the low numbers. Si'. ills credited
this year's buneh as one- cut the -hardest
working gtoups ot girls he's had in almost
three yeais

'We're fairly young. hut Of1 the other
hand we.re somewhat experienced bevause
14 Mk' Ot these kids has,: been playing." he
..mt "I think we'se got a great tins lens ,a

kids that can- score front any one of our
positions. I think that's what's been lacking
in the past. Since I've been coaching at
Calloway. I think we've lacked consistency
in woring. with the exception of one or two
ptisitions."

To his credit. Sivills has girls with varsi-
ty experience. But maybe none more impor-
tant than his lone senior. Chelsea Morris.

Morris is the only. player left off
Calloway County 's 200241 state tourna-
ment team. She•s been a consistent starter
for Si + ills for the past tour years.

Juniors Beth Ross and Megan Newberry
ha+e +arsity time under their belts. as well.
Ross has two years of varsity .experience.

Newberry rejoins the ranks after a
mo-year hiatus.

The lady. Laker sophomore class
includes Mimica Thurmond, Rachel Adams.
Sam Butts. Whitney Jones and Megan
Starks, while Kayla Cunningham. Karra

Good Luck
Lakers, Tigers
& Racers!

701 Main M. • 753-527:1 • parkerford.com

Jones and Kala Seaver+ are the in-coming
freshmen.

Adams. who is expected to be a starting
center, has two years of varsity experience.
Despite being just a freshman. Cunningham
already has dressed out three years for
Sivills at the varsity level.

"We're very youthful," said Sivills.
"We've got kids that are only freshmen and
sophomores. But, on the other hand, they do
have playing experience. I think they're
stepping up right now in practice from a
vocal standpoint and from a leadership
standpoint.
Two of this year's goals. according to the

Lady Laker coach, is to get better every
week. By doing so. he feels the Lady Lakers
can get hack to the regional tournament.

"Usually, it's hard to get your kids to
come out and practice:-This is they time
when they want to get out and play games."
said Siv ills. "They've responded in practice

CALLOWAY COUNTY
Lost seam 11-15 (2-51
Ma Mum
00 Kayla Cunningham
4 Monica Thurmond
10 Beth Ross
12 Rachel Adams

Sam Butts
22 Chelsea Moms
24 Karra Jones
31 Megan Newberry
32 Whitney Jones
33 Megan Starks
44- Kara Seavers

Scheib&
NOV . 28- at Mayfield 730. Ni'.. 29. LONE OAK 6
Dec. 5,6.18 (1) TBA: 20,21,22 - 121 Clay County 1130
a m., 21,29.30' (3) Russellville 2
Mi. 7- MARSHAL COUNTY 6. 9- at Graves County
730. 13- at Murray 6: 14' DAVIESS COUNTY 5:30:
IS - at Lyon County 7:30: 19 - HENRY COUNTY.
TENN.. 7.30. 27 - at Marshall County 6; 21- HOPKINS
COUNTY CENTRAL 5.30. 30 - at Livingston Central
730
FA 3 - MURRAY 6: 7 - at Lone Oak 730: 10 •
GRAVES COUNTY 6. 17 at Hlckman County 730:
21 • at Ballard Memorial 7.30, 24 .- PADUCAH
TILGHAMAN 7 30

- Honeywell Tournament at Massac Co. Ill
(21 - 5,3 Bank Holiday Classic in Lexington

(3) - BB&T Lady Laker Holiday Classic
Ast Times are Central and Subject to Change

Home Games in BOLD CAPS

by working hard. but we're going to have to
have these young kids step up. They are
going to have to help out Chelsea and Beth.
But I really feel this could be a breakout
year for a lot of those younger

MICHAEL DANN Ledger File Photo
Chelsea Morris is the lone senior on this year's Lady Laker basketball squad.
a team that is looking to get back to the First Region Tournament.
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• Felton ...
From Page 4
cally outmanned by the competition in

2004-05.

Evicknce of those struggles can easily

be found in MSU's rebounding numbers.

On average, the Lady Racers were outre-

bounded by their opposition by more than

eight boards per contest. In 28 games last

season. Murray won the rebounding battle

just twice.

"We gave up 15 offensive rebounds a

gaMe last season. That's atrocious," Felton
recited to a group .of
local and area media
representatives during
the school's annual
media day session last
month. "Our first
(recruiting) priority was
to find some people who
could go after the ball.

"If you want to play
a transition game like
we do, you have to be

able to rebound the ball and get it out on the

break. We couldn't do that last year

because we were getting the ball back out

of the basket too much."

The Lady Racers' plight in the post

would be significantly improved if Scott is

able to match the 11.4 points and 6.1

rebounds per game she averaged during her

sophomore season at Northern Illinois,

where she earned Mid-American

Conference Freshman of the Year honors

the season before.

• Also added to the frontcourt mix is juco

transfer Erica Gordian. The 6-foot junior

has already shown flashes of her ability by

scoring a combined 30 points. and 11

rebounds in MSU's two preseason outings,

including 19 points on 7-of-12 shooting

against Goldstar.

Another promising preseason perform-

ance came from freshman Ashley Nichole

Hayes, who posted double-doubles iii both

exhibition games, including a 23-point, 11-

rebound effort versus Goldstar. Also vying

for frontcourt minutes will be former

Murray High standout Paige Adlich, who

Felton

& We gave up 15 offensive

rebounds a game last sea-

son. That's atrocious. Our first

(recruiting) priority was to find

some people who could go

after the ball.
— Joi Felton

Lady Racer coach

on the needs she

adddressed in the offseason

sat out last season after transferring back to

her hometown school from Kentucky

Wesleyan.

While continuing to sort out their situa-

tion in the post, the Lady Racers will likely

be stabilized in the early season by a stable

of quality backcourt players. '

Junior Ashley Brooke Hayes is MSU's

top returning scorer after averaging 10.3

ppg. as a sophomore. A 36-percent shooter

from behind the 3-point arc in 2004-05.

Hayes led the nation in 3-point shooting for

three weeks last season before finishing

with 67 triples.

The cat-quick combo of sophomore

guards Shaleea Petty and Alaina Lee is also

back. Also added to an over-stocked back-

court are freshmen identical twins Amber

and Paige Guffey — catalysts for Class A

Clinton County's run to the state finals last

spring — and fellow freshman Jessica

Jackson.

Felton's challenge now is to mold all

that talent and depth into a squad that she

hopes can produce the program's first win-

ning campaign since the 1989-90 season.

"Our program hasn't had a winning sea-

son in (several) years. To be able to do that

this year would be huge:: said Felton. "My

first year here, we had a winning record in

the OVC, but not overall. We've had to

change some attitudes around here. But

now we've brought in some kids who are

used to winning, and they want to win.

Hopefully, we can do that."

Get Your Racer Gear Here!
THE HEADQUARTERS FOR UNIVERSITY

LOGO GIFTS & APPAREL

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

SECOND FLOOR • CURRIS CENTER

Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.; Sat. 9 a.m.-8 p.m.;

Sun. 1-4 p.m.
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Murray State head coach Mick Cronin and Ohio Valley Conference Prese
ason

Player of the Year Trey Pearson hope to have the Racers pointing in the 
right

direction this year.

From Page 3
this season, shooting just a 5-of-18 com-

bined from the field for only 11 points in

MSU's two exhibition victories.

While expressing confidence in his star

player. Cronin admits he's concerned about

Pearson's early play.
"The reality is that Trey has got to get

going offensively, and he's got to develop

some consistency." Cronin noted. "You've

got to have two or three guys that you can

count on to score points, and Trey's got to

be one of those guys if we're going to be the

team that we want to be."

Also returning to the backcourt is senior

point guard Keith Jenifer, who was shaky at

times last season but provided a steady hand

down the stretch for MSU. The catalyst for

the Racers' run-and-gun attack, lender led

the club in assists with 112 while providing

7.5 ppg.
"Keith didn't have the season he wanted

to have last year," Cronin recalled. "But

now he has a sense of urgency because it's

his senior year. Something happens to a guy

when they know it's their last chance, and I

think that's happening for him right now."

Providing backup will he 6-2 senior

Darnell Hopkins, who provided a steady

hand in critical times last year, and sharp-

shooting freshman Tyler Holloway, who

displayed his long-range accuracy during

the preseason by hitting 8-of-11 attempts

from 3-point range. in the two exhibition

outings, but must improve his defensive

prowess.
According to Cronin, the Racers' new-

found depth will allow the MSU coaching

staff bring along their newcomers at a more

desirable pace.
"Hopefully, we won't have to rely on our

newcomers as much this year.- he said. 71

want them to grow while contributing

behind the upperclassmen. They're learning

how to play to their strengths. and that's

what will get them minutes.
"They actually get to go through the nor-

mal college process, which we weren't able

to do with some guys last year."

MECHANIC ALWAYS ON DUTY!

507 S. 12th St. • 759-0003 (Next to Log Cabin Restaurant)

Low Prices — Great Service

Brakes & Tune-Ups & More!

Full Service Garage

-7-Ae "tp(cien Zile" 14 Out 770(w,/
Mon-Fri. 8-5:30 • Sat. 8-3
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• Lakers
From Page 5

tip off the seition Nov. 29 at home against
last year's First Region champion, Lone
Oak. That contes will be followed by a
home game against University School
from Nashville, Tenn. Then, the Lakers hit
the road to play at Paducah Tilghman.
which reached the regional finals a year
ago.
CCHS will play Fort Walton Beach

t Fla.) at Graves County before traveling to
Heath. The Lakers have two more home
games before heading to Lexington to play
in the prestigious Fifth/Third Bank Holiday
Classic at Lexington Catholic High School.

"Six .',ears into this, we felt like it was
time for us to upgrade our schedule."
Birdsong said. "This schedule is 'very fit-
ting early. At first, if you can survive it. it'll
make v ou so much harder to beat down the
stretch.-

II Tigers ...
From Page 6

ership. Todd Buck, Joev Jackson. thigh
Rollins. Terrance Miles and Anton
-Hammonds all make up the senior class.

The Tiger juniors include Jun Wilson.
Wesley .,Mexander. Blake McCuiston. R.V.
th.‘er and Casey Parket-Bell. who will also

lend support. Sophomore team members
luck Darcus. Brett Gibson. Ted

Nfasthav. Kenneth Trice. Chess Volp, Jesse
Speed and Tyler Holschuh. Aaron Jones is-
the lone fieshman.

"There are three things that I want the
players to understand." Fields added. "I
want them to play hard, play smart and play
together. It sse do those things. we should
he fine. I'll rely on the leadership of my.. sen-
iors. This season is on their shoulders. I
expect them to work extremely hard. We're
only. go .as far as they can take us." -

Fields said that his philosophy concern-
ing the orange pill isn't rocket science. He
simply w ants to get the most out of his play-
ers. In the process. they will do so by being
tundamentally sound.

"I have to do ss tih what talent I have
around me and decide what that is.- he said.
"If I was like everybody else. I would
choose to run up and down the floor, press
and get after people all the time and field an
exciting team.

"Realistically. that's probably not going
to happen here. That's going to happen
some years, but there are going to be other
years where you have to grind it out and just
get what you can get."

That's why Fields wants his players to
play smart.
"We have to be fundamental. We can't

afford to heat ourselves," he explained. "I
want my team to be regarded as one of those
teams where if we have the lead in the final
three minutes of the game. I want the other

2005-06 Calloway County Boys' Basketball Team.

2005-06 Murray High Boys Basketball Team

I I want my team to be
regarded as one of those

teams where if we have the lead in
the final three minutes of the game,
I want the other team to y
think they are beat.

— David Fields
MHS coach on his

coaching philosophy

team to think they are beat. We can't heat
ourselves. We have to he smart."

The Tigers open their season Nov. 29 at
home against Ballard Memorial. Murray
also is playing for the first time this year in
The • Madisonville Messenger Tip-Off
Classic on Dec. 10 against Dawson Springs
at Hopkins County Central. Following that,
the Tigers will play in the John Robinson
Tournament from Dec. 20-23.

Because of Christian Fellowship's deci-
sion to not participate in First Region play
this season. Fields added Ownesboro and
another game with Ballard Memorial.

Taking a page from his football cohort,
Lee Edwards, Fields would like to play
some of the more upper-echelon schools in

order to make his team more competitive
down the stretch run.

"I don't have anything to do with the tal-
ent the other schools have," Fields said.
"Some schools are up. others are down.
That usually balances out. There are certain
teams I want to add to the schedule to make
115 4 better basketball team.

"We're-only going to benefit by playing
those bigger and better schools. Ultimately,
that's the only way we're going to get to
where we need to be, and that's Rupp
Arena. We already play Marshall and
Calloway, so what's two more of those
teams?"
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Whitney Sears played in almost every varsity game last year, but she will be
expected to assume a larger role in 2005-06, along with four other seniors.

III Turner ...
From Page 7
ing together to overcome obstacles."

especially those the team faces early, to

he a better team in the end.

':We're probably going to take som.e

lumps early in the season. Until our

roles are established and we have some

continuity in what we are doing. we're

going may struggle." Turner explained.

Turner expects January to be a big

month. To start off 2006. the Lady

Tigers face Hickman County, St. Mary

and Paducah Tilghman on the road.

They come home to play Calloway

County, Heath and Mayfield. The All

"A" Classic is scheduled for the end of

the month.

"I'm a firm believer that if you have

faith in yourself and in your teammates.

good things will happen," Turner said.

"I expect that this group will work hard

and play hard and will give me every-

thing they have."

MURRAY HIGH
Coacik: Rechelie Turner
Last mason 19-11 (6-2)
No. Kam
5 Shannon Elias
10 Mallory Cunningham
12 Katie McAllister
15 Megan Pember
20 Whitney Sears
21 Christina Dunn
23 Meghann Jenkins
25 Leah Dieleman
30 Catherine Noland
31 Madalyn L:nzy
32 Courtney Perry
33 Stacy McClure
42 Jordan Huston
43 Leslie Stroup
44 Hannah McAllister

Waded*
No,. 28- HICKMAN COUNTY 730
Dec 2 - at Lone Oak 6.6- FULTON COUNTY 6. 9 - at
Marshall County 6, 19 - (1) McLean County 7 15,
29,30, 31 -(2) LIVINGSTON CENTRAL 745
lac 3 - at Ffickman County 7 30. - at St Mary 6. 9 -
at Paducah Tilghman 7 30, 13 - CALLOWAY COUN-
TY 6. 10 • HEATH 730. 20- MAYFIELD 6. 21- All "A-
Classic TBA
Fob 3- at Calloway County 6. 7 - TRIGG COUNTY 7
10 - MARSHALL COUNTY 6. 13- at Henry County
Tenn 6: 17- FULTON CITY 6. 21 -at Fulton County 6
23- at Heath 7 30. 24- at Carlisle County 6

Pos. Nt. Yr.
5-6 Sr

• 5-5 Sr.
• 5-5 Fr
• 5-6 Jr

5-10 Sr
• 5-6- Sr
• 5-8 Sr
• 5-6 Fr.
• 5-9 Fr
• 5-7 Jr
• 5-9 Fr

5-8 Fr.
• 6-1 Sr
• 5-5 So
• 5-6 So

(1, - Twelve Games Of Christmas at Trigg County
)2i- Lady Tiger Classic at Murray High

All Times are Central and Subject to Change
Home Games in BOLD CAPS

Kentucky's backcourt gives Wildcats
shot at another successful run

LEXINGTON, Ky. (APi — Its right
there, on page 5 of Kentucky's media guide,
a boast few college basketball programs
would feel comfortable making: "Nation's
top backcourt gives Wildcats shot at anoth-
er successful run in 2006."

Coach Tubby Smith feigned shock when
asked about the statement. wandering if the
media guide had been proofread well
enough. But one thing he didn't do is dis-
agree.

With budding superstar Rajon Rondo
and veteran Patrick Sparks coining off a
summer during which each played for a
USA Basketball team, and experienced
players like Ravi Moss and Ramel Bradley
backing them up. there's plenty to like
about Kentucky's guards. They're no doubt
a major reason the Wildcats, 28-6 last sea-
son, are ranked No. 9 entering the season.

The other frontcourt starting spots also
are open, as Chuck Hayes, a fixture at
power forward the past four seasons. gradu-
ated and small forward Kelenna Azubuike
cntered the NBA draft following his junior
season. (Like Morris. Azubuike wasn't
drafted.)

-After solid performances against exhibi—
tion opponents Northern State (S.D.) and
Georgetown (Ky.) College, junior-college
transfer Rekalin Sims looks prepared to liii
Hayes' former spot. although juniors Bobby

Perry and stiera, 111011IaS ilgurc to itusil

Sims for that job. Against Georgetown.
Sims displayed the combination of inside
toughness and outside shooting touch that
Smith values in a power forward.

Sophomore Joe Craw ford. who briefly
left, then returned to the team last January
after a dispute with Smith user playing
time, is the likely starter at small forward.
Smith has experimented during the presea-
son with using Perry at that position as well.

But there's little doubt that if the
Wildcats are to return to the Final Four for
the first time since 1998. it will he on the
backs of their backcourt players.

Rondo set a single-season school record
for steals with 87 as a freshman, and he said
he's worked during the offseason on
improving his outside shooting, which was
a glaring hole in his game last season.

Sparks, the team's leading returning
scorer at 11 points per game. struggled
defensively at times last year. At 6-1, he
gave in+ ay size to most opposing shooting
guards. But he made the two biggest clutch
plays of the season: drawing a foul and
draining three fret throws in the final sec-
-and -of a 60-58 win at Louisville and willing
in a desperation 3-pointer at the buzzer to
force overtime in a NCAA regional final
agáiñsTMichian - State that -Kentucky
tually lost in doublesivertime.

WE'VE GOT YOU COVERED!

Don't miss
a minute of
all the local
basketball
coverage!

Subscribe
today!

Yatzr• Otzly Ifotsvetiowtz IVetawdryerpew
1001 Whitnell Avenue • 753-1916
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2005-06 Calloway County Girls' Basketball Team

The first is the Honey‘bell Tournament
II Massac County High School in Illinois.

Then. CCIIS trab els to. LeAnigton to_ take

part in the Filth/Third Bank Classic at
.cbington Catholic Picture hosting its own

BB&T-Lady Laker Holiday Hoops Classic.

That tournament '.s ill include such teams as
Lyon County. St. Mary and Russellville

-a-ittl—Tetittessee— teams - -Litiort - City.

Clarksville-North East and Ross'. leW. A

team from Horn Lake. Miss., is also in the

Classic.

Sivills believes in playing a strong

schedule, implying that he has seen too

many teams get beat or upset because they

didn't play the right kind of schedule.

"I don't really believe in playing teams
-that- you know bib onl- make you- beter,"

Photo Courtsey of Allison Photography

said. "I would he satisfied with a win if I'm
playing against someone that is equal or

better than me. hut it would be hard for me
to beat a team that we would never get any

better by doing so.

"From a confidence level, it helps the
kids. But year in and year out. I want to
make a schedule that is going to be com-

petitive"
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